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Certification

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN
CERTIFICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
I.

LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND

The University of California, Hastings College of the Law (“UC Hastings” or “the College”), as
the Lead Agency, has prepared the Final Environmental Impact Report (“Final EIR”) for the
Long Range Campus Plan (“LRCP”). The Final EIR is a Program EIR pursuant to California
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) Guidelines Section 15168. The Final EIR has been
assigned State Clearinghouse No. 2015122035.
A.

Project Description

The LRCP focuses on strategic enhancements of UC Hastings’s infrastructure in order to
complement the renaissance of the Mid-Market area and the changing face of the Tenderloin
neighborhood and in support of an innovative approach to legal education. The LRCP also
describes UC Hastings’s efforts to achieve campus-wide code compliance and fire/life-safety
objectives, as well as other space improvements to improve campus life for students, faculty, and
staff.
The LRCP proposes the following major infrastructure projects:
1. Construction of a new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue. This new 57,000gross-square-foot (“gsf”) academic building would be the first development under the
LRCP, scheduled to proceed with design/build delivery from mid-2017 through 2019,
and would replace current academic operations at 198 McAllister Street. The academic
building would be approximately 90 feet in total height.
2. Redevelopment of the 198 McAllister Street site with campus housing, and
modernization of the adjoining 50 Hyde Street structure (Variant A). Upon completion of
the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, the 198 McAllister Street
building would be demolished to allow for construction of an approximately 13-story,
140-foot-tall 227,000-gsf campus housing building. The building would provide
approximately 400 to 600 housing units, as well as approximately 15,000 sf of nonrevenue-generating College-serving academic and instructional uses, and/or revenuegenerating third-party retail uses on the ground floor. Under this variant the 50 Hyde
Street building would be modernized to support College academic functions.
Development would be expected to be completed sometime in 2022.
3. Redevelopment of the 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites with campus
housing, including academic functionality of the lower levels of 50 Hyde Street (Variant
B). Under this variant, both the 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Street buildings would be
demolished upon completion of the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue,
which would allow for the extension of the proposed approximately 13-story, 140-foot-
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tall structure at 198 McAllister Street to encompass the site of 50 Hyde Street.
Development would result in an approximately 329,000-gsf campus housing building,
providing between 525–770 units. Approximately 61,000 sf would be dedicated to
academic, administrative, assembly, faculty, and multipurpose/support space on the
ground and second floors to replace the existing 50 Hyde Street facilities. Development
would be expected to be completed sometime in 2022.
4. Renovation and reconfiguration of the Tower and Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street as a
mixed-use facility. Constructed in 1929, 100 McAllister Street (the Tower) would benefit
from seismic strengthening and general building interior upgrade and modernization. The
building currently contains 252 units of housing accommodating approximately 280
residents. Upon completion of new campus housing at 198 McAllister Street (and
potentially 50 Hyde Street), the Tower would be renovated increasing the total number of
units to approximately 260–350. Work would be projected to be completed sometime in
2024 or 2025.
Approval of the LRCP does not constitute approval of any one project under the LRCP. UC
Hastings will be required to separately approve each proposed project and determine whether
such approval requires further environmental review. Future project approvals may also require
the adoption of a project-specific statement of overriding considerations and adoption of any
necessary project-specific mitigation measures.
B.

Project Objectives

As a campus located in a densely populated urban environment, UC Hastings is effectively
landlocked. The College seeks to maximize the utilization of its existing properties by
emphasizing their periodic renewal and upgrade. UC Hastings has developed the following
objectives for the LRCP:
1. Modernize and replace the primary academic facility—as required by the outdated core
building systems in 198 McAllister Street, where the majority of UC Hastings teaching
spaces are located—which is mission critical because failure to do so could severely
impair institutional viability.
2. Prioritize aggressive reduction of greenhouse gas and short‐lived climate pollutants
emissions and conservation of fresh water to greatest extent possible given constraints of
capital, technology, and existing structures.
3. Support the mission and vision of UC Hastings and accommodate changing pedagogies
of the College, including the need for more small‐ to medium‐sized interactive
classrooms, as opposed to large lecture halls.
4. Provide campus housing within the reasonable means of public service‐oriented students
in safe, secure, and code‐compliant buildings, reducing carbon footprint through
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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decreased commutes, other efficiencies and lowering market pressures on local housing
stock.
5. Develop at least 660 units, and up to 1,120 units, of new campus housing to meet the
demonstrated needs of UC Hastings students, UCSF students, and visiting UC Hastings
and UCSF faculty.
6. Prioritize attention to deferred maintenance to prevent life‐safety risks and potential
impairments to capital assets.
7. Create partnerships with other professional schools, such as UCSF, that leverage
common needs for a sustainable, resilient campus footprint that cohesively supports
graduate student village culture.
8. Modernize UC Hastings classroom and instructional spaces to meet the needs of evolving
pedagogy.
9. Remediate ADA, life‐safety, and core building system deficiencies prevalent in the
existing UC Hastings buildings by developing a new facility that leverages highly
efficient technologies, materials, and systems, modeling the most sustainable solutions
within budget constraints.
10. Increase on‐campus amenities and services by programming multi‐use space for student
functions and activities, potentially including a student center and rooftop social space.
11. Maximize campus cohesion and tranquility through common and open space that
connects the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue with the 200 McAllister
Street building and the UC Hastings Parking Garage.
II.

CERTIFICATION OF THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
A.

Certification of the Final EIR

Pursuant to CEQA Section 15090, and in accordance with the University of California Hastings
College of the Law Procedures for Implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act,
as modified or superseded by state law,1 the Board of Directors certifies that the Final EIR has
been completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources
Code Section 21000, et seq) (“CEQA”) and the State CEQA Guidelines (Section 15000, et seq.)
(“CEQA Guidelines”).

1

While the UC Hastings Procedures for Implementation of CEQA call for certification of the Final EIR by the
Chancellor and Dean, State CEQA Guidelines Sections 15090(b) and 15025(b) require a lead agency's
decisionmaking body to review and consider a final EIR and to make the required findings.

UC Hastings College of the Law,
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The Board of Directors further certifies that it has been presented with the Final EIR and that it
has reviewed and considered the information contained in the Final EIR prior to making the
following certifications and the Findings in Section III below, and the approvals set forth below
in Section V. The Board of Directors further certifies that the Final EIR reflects its independent
judgment and analysis.
The conclusions presented in the Findings set forth in Section III below are based upon the Final
EIR and other substantial evidence in the administrative record.
Based on the foregoing, the Board of Directors determines that, as the certified EIR for the
LRCP, the Final EIR provides the basis for approval of the LRCP, and the supporting Findings
set forth in Section III below.
B.

Administrative Record

The record upon which all the Findings and determinations related to the LRCP are based
includes the Final EIR, the Draft EIR, all comments received during the public comment period
for the Draft EIR, the Response to Comments, all documents referenced in the Final EIR, the
Mitigation and Monitoring and Reporting Program ("MMRP"), the Errata to the Final EIR dated
July 6, 2016, all written evidence and oral testimony provided to the Board of Directors
regarding the LRCP and the Final EIR and/or Draft EIR, and all other documents comprising the
record pursuant to CEQA Section 21167.6(e). The Final EIR, the MMRP, and the LRCP are all
attached hereto.
The Circulation Desk in the UC Hastings Law Library is the custodian of records of the
documents and other materials that constitute the record of proceedings on which the Board of
Directors’ decision is based. These documents and other materials are located at UC Hastings
College of the Law, 200 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.
III.

FINDINGS

The following Findings are hereby adopted by the Board of Directors as required by CEQA
Sections 21081, 21081.5 and 21081.6, and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15091 through 15093,
and in conjunction with the approvals set forth in Section V below.
A.

Environmental Review Process

Under CEQA, the agency that carries out a project is the Lead Agency (CEQA Guidelines
Section 15050(a)). UC Hastings is the Lead Agency for the LRCP and individually proposed
development projects evaluated in this Final EIR. UC Hastings is responsible for preparing this
Final EIR and for approving and carrying out the LRCP and its constituent elements. The Final
EIR is a Program EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15168. Certification of the Final
EIR and approval of the LRCP do not constitute approval of any one project proposed under the
LRCP. UC Hastings must separately approve each proposed project and determine whether new
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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environmental impacts not examined in this Program EIR will occur and whether any project
specific mitigation measures are required.
New campus housing at UC Hastings may be jointly developed with the University of California,
San Francisco (UCSF), and UCSF will be a Responsible Agency under CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15096 and 15381. The Regents of the University of California or its designee will make
CEQA findings based upon the Final EIR when it considers joint development of campus
housing with UC Hastings.
UC Hastings published a Notice of Preparation and Initial Study on the LRCP on December 14,
2015, with a 45-day public comment period on the scope of the Draft EIR through January 29,
2016. The Notice of Completion was filed with the State Clearinghouse on December 15, 2015
(State Clearinghouse No. 2015122035). On January 12, 2016, UC Hastings held a public scoping
meeting to take oral comments on the scope of the Draft EIR.
The LRCP Draft EIR was published on March 25, 2016, and was assigned State Clearinghouse
No. 2015122035. On May 3, 2016, UC Hastings held a public hearing on the Draft EIR. The
Draft EIR public comment period closed on May 9, 2016. UC Hastings prepared responses to
comments received at the public hearing and in writing during the public review period. The
Response to Comments was published on June 13, 2016. A Notice of Availability of the Final
EIR was published on June 13, 2016.
The Response to Comments, together with the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
("MMRP") and the Draft EIR, constitute the Final EIR.
On July 14, 2016, the Chancellor and Dean and Board of Directors held a hearing and heard
public comment on the LRCP and Final EIR. This action certifies the Final EIR.
B.

Project Impacts and Mitigation Measures

This section summarizes the potential environmental impacts of development under the LRCP,
and includes the Findings of the Board of Directors as to those impacts, as required by CEQA
and the CEQA Guidelines. The Findings provide the written analysis and conclusions of the
Board of Directors regarding the environmental impacts of development under the LRCP,
alternatives to the LRCP development projects, and Mitigation Measures proposed by the Final
EIR and adopted by the Board of Directors as conditions of approval.
These Findings summarize the environmental determinations of the Final EIR about LRCP
impacts before and after mitigation and do not attempt to describe the full analysis of each
environmental impact contained in the Final EIR. Instead, these Findings provide a summary of
each impact, describe the applicable Mitigation Measures, if any, identified in the Final EIR and
adopted by the Board of Directors, and state the Board of Directors’ Findings on the significance
of each impact after imposition of the adopted Mitigation Measures. A full explanation of these
environmental Findings and conclusions can be found in the Final EIR, and these Findings
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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hereby incorporate by reference the discussion and analysis in the Final EIR supporting the Final
EIR’s determinations regarding Mitigation Measures and the LRCP’s impacts. In making these
Findings, the Board of Directors ratifies, adopts and incorporates the analysis and explanation in
the Final EIR in these Findings, and ratifies, adopts and incorporates in these Findings the
determinations and conclusions of the Final EIR relating to Mitigation Measures and
environmental impacts, except to the extent any such determinations and conclusions are
specifically and expressly modified by these Findings.
As set forth in Section V below, the Board of Directors adopts and incorporates as conditions of
approval, the Mitigation Measures set forth in these Findings to reduce or avoid the potentially
significant and significant impacts of the LRCP, as well as certain less than significant impacts.
In adopting these Mitigation Measures, the Board of Directors intends to adopt each of the
Mitigation Measures proposed in the Final EIR. Accordingly, in the event a Mitigation Measure
recommended in the Final EIR has inadvertently been omitted from these Findings, said
Mitigation Measure is hereby adopted and incorporated in the Findings below by reference. In
addition, in the event the language of the Mitigation Measures set forth below fails to accurately
reflect the Mitigation Measures in the Final EIR, the language of the Mitigation Measures as set
forth in the Final EIR shall control, unless the language of the Mitigation Measures has been
specifically and expressly modified by these Findings.
1.

Aesthetics

(a) Impact AE-1: The project would not have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
development under the LRCP would not substantially affect a scenic vista; therefore, no
mitigation is required.
(b) Impact AE-2: The project would not substantially degrade the existing visual character or
quality of the site and its surroundings.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
development under the LRCP would not substantially degrade the existing visual character
or quality of the Hastings campus and its surroundings; therefore, no mitigation is
required.
(c) Impact AE-3: The project would not create a new source of substantial light or glare that
would adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area or that would substantially impact
other people or properties.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
development under the LRCP would not adversely affect day or nighttime views in the
area; therefore, no mitigation of aesthetic impacts is required.

UC Hastings College of the Law,
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2.

Air Quality

(a) Impact AQ-1: Development under the LRCP would not conflict with or obstruct
implementation of the 2010 Clean Air Plan.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
development under the LRCP would have less than significant impacts on implementation
of the Clean Air Plan; therefore, no mitigation measures are required.
(b) Impact AQ-2: Development under the LRCP could violate an air quality standard or
contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-AQ-1 requires construction contractors to implement
a number of measures relating to dust abatement and containment. These measures
include watering exposed surfaces, covering haul trucks, and wet power vacuum removal
of mud or dirt track-out from public roads. For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the
Board of Directors finds that implementation of MM-AQ-1 would reduce impacts on local
air quality from fugitive dust generated by construction activities to a less than significant
level.
(c) Impact AQ-3: The project would not result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any
criteria pollutant for which the project region is non-attainment under an applicable federal,
state, or regional ambient air quality standard (including releasing emissions which exceed
quantitative thresholds for ozone precursors).
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, no development contemplated under
the LRCP would result in a cumulatively considerable contribution to region criteria
pollutant emissions. Because LRCP projects would have a less than significant impact on
region criteria pollutant emissions, no mitigation is required.
(e) Impact AQ-4: The project could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-AQ-2, requiring the construction contractor to
ensure that construction equipment meets the Tier IV emissions standards established by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, would reduce construction-related health
impacts to a less than significant level; therefore, no further mitigation is required.
(f) Impact AQ-5: The project would not create objectionable odors affecting a substantial
number of people.

UC Hastings College of the Law,
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FINDING: The Board of Directors finds, for the reasons stated in the Final EIR, that
development under the LRCP would have less than significant impacts on public exposure
to objectionable odors; therefore, no mitigation is required.
3.

Cultural Resources

(a) Impact CR-1: Development under the LRCP would not impact historic architectural
resources and would not adversely affect the character of the immediate surroundings of the
adjacent Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
development proposed by the LRCP would have less than significant impacts on the
character of the neighborhood and the immediate surroundings of the adjacent Uptown
Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts; thus, no mitigation is required.
(b) Impact CR-2: Development under the LRCP could potentially damage contributors to the
Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, and those listed in San Francisco Planning Code Article
11.
FINDING: Construction related activities could adversely affect certain historic buildings
adjacent to 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street. Mitigation Measure MM-CR-1
requires the preparation and implementation of a property protection plan in conjunction
with demolition and construction plans for 198 McAllister Street or 50 Hyde Street. Under
the plan, a structural engineer will provide recommendations of measures necessary to
retain the structural integrity of the adjacent buildings during the demolition, excavation,
and construction process. Additionally, MM-CR-1 requires that a team of experts monitor
and address any changes to the existing conditions of the adjacent buildings, as well as
establish a training program for construction workers that emphasizes the importance of
protecting historic resources. For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of
Directors finds that construction-related impacts to historic buildings adjacent to 198
McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street would be reduced to less than significant levels with
the implementation of MM-CR-1.
(c) Impact CR-3: Renovating and reconfiguring 100 McAllister Street could have a significant
impact on the historic character of the building, but would not adversely affect the character of
the immediate surroundings of the adjacent Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic
Districts.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-CR-2 requires that the renovation of the characterdefining features of the 100 McAllister Street building’s exterior be consistent with the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings. CEQA
Guidelines Section 15064.5(b)(3) states that a project that follows the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards “shall be considered as mitigated to a level of less than a significant
impact on the historical resource.” For the reasons set forth here and in the Final EIR, the
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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Board of Directors finds that implementation of MM-CR-2, would reduce impacts to less
than significant levels.
(d) Impact CR-4: The project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an
archaeological resource pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-CR-3 requires that prior to construction at LRCP
development sites, UC Hastings shall implement a preconstruction archaeological testing
program. Mitigation Measure MM-CR-4 requires that prior to the initiation of
construction or ground-disturbing activities, all contractor and subcontractor personnel
shall receive training regarding the appropriate work practices necessary to effectively
implement the mitigation measures that will ensure compliance with the applicable
environmental laws and regulations, including the potential for exposing subsurface
cultural resources and to recognize possible buried resources. Mitigation Measure MMCR-5 provides that if archaeological resources are uncovered during construction, the find
shall be secured and the project head foreman shall immediately notify UC Hastings, which
will immediately contact a qualified archaeologist to determine the significance of the find.
If the resource is deemed significant, additional work may be needed to collect data about
the resource, avoid any adverse impact to the resource, or implement an interpretative
program.
For the reasons stated here and in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of MM-CR-3, MM-CR-4, and MM-CR-5 would reduce impacts on
archaeological resources to less than significant levels.
(e) Impact CR-5: The Project could disturb human remains, including those interred outside of
formal cemeteries.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-CR-6 provides that in the unlikely event that human
remains or potential human remains are uncovered during construction, the find shall be
secured and the project head foreman shall immediately notify UC Hastings, who will
immediately contact the San Francisco County Coroner and suspend any grounddisturbing activities within 100 feet of the discovery until UC Hastings and/or a qualified
archaeologist has determined what additional measures should be undertaken. For the
reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the procedure provided
by MM-CR-6 would ensure that potential impacts to the disturbance of human remains are
reduced to less than significant levels.
(f) Impact CR-6: The project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a
tribal cultural resource, as defined in Public Resources Code Section 21074.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
potential impacts to tribal cultural resources would be reduced to less than significant
levels with the implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-CR-7. In the event that UC
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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Hastings determines that a significant tribal cultural resource is present, MM-CR-7
provides for the redesign of LRCP development to avoid any adverse impact of the tribal
cultural resource, if feasible. If preservation-in-place is not sufficient or feasible, then a
tribal cultural resources interpretive program will be implemented.
4.

Geology and Soils

(a) Impact GS-1: Development under the LRCP would not expose people or structures to
potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving strong
seismic ground shaking or seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
potential adverse impacts from seismic events or geologic hazards on LRCP development
sites are less than significant, as all development under the LRCP will be constructed in
accordance with the most current California Building Code requirements regarding
seismic safety; therefore, no mitigation is required.
(b) Impact GS-2: Development under the LRCP would not be located on geologic units or soils
that are unstable or that would become unstable as a result of the project, and potentially result
in on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
construction and development under the LRCP would have less than significant impacts
related to soil conditions, as dewatering and shoring or underpinning will be employed
where necessary, and design-level geotechnical analysis that incorporates California
Building Code criteria would ensure that design considerations are made so that LRCP
developments are not located on unstable soils and that construction activities do not cause
soils to become unstable; thus, no mitigation is required.
(c) Impact GS-3: Development under the LRCP would not be located on expansive soil, as
defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code, creating substantial risks to life or
property.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
expansive soils are not present underlying LRCP development sites, and conformance with
applicable California Building Code requirements would avoid adverse impacts related to
expansive soils; therefore, impacts related to expansive soils at LRCP development sites
would have less than significant impacts; and thus, no mitigation is required.
5.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

(a) Impact GG-1: The project would not generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or
indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the environment.

UC Hastings College of the Law,
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FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
development under the LRCP would not substantially increase greenhouse gas emissions
and that project emissions would have less than significant impacts on the environment;
thus, no mitigation is required.
(b) Impact GG-2: The project would not conflict with applicable plans, policies, or regulations
adopted for the purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
LRCP would have a less than significant impact on consistency with the applicable
greenhouse gas emissions reduction plans; thus, no mitigation is required.
6.

Land Use and Planning

(a) Impact LU-1: The project would not conflict with any applicable land use plan or policy
adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
LRCP would have less than significant impacts on land use plans, policies, and regulations
adopted for the purposes of mitigating environmental effects; therefore, no mitigation is
required.
(b) Impact LU-2: The project would not have a substantial impact upon the existing character of
the vicinity.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
development of new academic and campus housing buildings under the LRCP would
maintain the existing character of the UC Hastings campus and would have less than
significant impacts on the existing character of the vicinity; therefore, no mitigation is
required.
7.

Noise

(a) Impact NO-1: The project would expose persons to noise levels in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other
agencies.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-NO-1 requires UC Hastings to designate a public
liaison who will be responsible for addressing public concerns about construction activities,
including excessive noise and vibration. The public liaison shall determine the cause of the
concern and shall work with the construction contractor to implement feasible, reasonable
measures to address the concern. MM-NO-1 also requires UC Hastings to provide advance
notice of nighttime construction to residences and hotels within 300 feet of the construction
site. Further, MM-NO-1 requires that the construction contractor prepare and submit a
UC Hastings College of the Law,
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Noise Control Plan prior to the start of any construction project under the LRCP, which
will ensure that noise will not exceed ambient noise levels by more than 5 dBA at the
property line of the closest noise-sensitive receptors for nighttime construction and mobile
sources. This mitigation measure would ensure that noise impacts associated with daytime
construction activity would be reduced to a less than significant level.
Additionally, Mitigation Measure MM-NO-2 requires rooftop mechanical equipment at
buildings developed under the LRCP to be enclosed, screened, or otherwise controlled, to
reduce noise at the property lines by at least 5 dBA and keep mechanical noise increases to
less than 8 dBA.
For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that implementation
of Mitigation Measures MM-NO-1 and MM-NO-2 would reduce nighttime construction
noise impacts from development under the LRCP, but not necessarily to a less than
significant level. While UC Hastings anticipates that construction activity would generally
only occur between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., nighttime construction noise impacts were
conservatively judged to be significant and unavoidable impacts due to lower ambient noise
level during nighttime.
Therefore, a temporary but significant and unavoidable impact could result. However, the
Board of Directors finds that this significant and unavoidable impact is acceptable because
the benefits of the LRCP outweigh this unavoidable environmental impact for the reasons
set forth in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, set forth in Section F of these
Findings.
(b) Impact NO-2: The project would not result in exposure of persons to or generation of
excessive groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-NO-3, which would ensure that any nighttime
construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80 VdB at
residential land uses, would reduce impacts related to construction vibrations to less than
significant levels; therefore, no additional mitigation is required.
(c) Impact NO-3: The project could result in a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise
levels in the project vicinity above levels existing without the project.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-NO-2, which requires mechanical equipment
at buildings developed under the LRCP to be enclosed, screened, or otherwise controlled,
to reduce noise at the property lines by at least 5 dBA, would reduce noise from mechanical
equipment on new structures to less than significant levels; therefore, no additional
mitigation is required.
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(d) Impact NO-4: The project could result in a substantial temporary or periodic increase in
ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing without the project.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-NO-1, which requires a public liaison to
address noise concerns and for notice of any nighttime construction activities to be
provided to neighbors, would reduce temporary or periodic increases in ambient noise to
less than significant levels; therefore, no additional mitigation is required.
(e) Impact NO-5: The project would not be substantially affected by existing noise levels.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that noise
impacts to buildings proposed for development under the LRCP would be less than
significant; therefore, no mitigation is required.
8.

Transportation

(a) Impact TR-1: The proposed LRCP would not conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance, or
policy establishing measures of effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system,
taking into account all modes of transportation, including mass transit and non-motorized travel
and relevant components of the circulation system, including but not limited to intersections,
streets, highways and freeways, pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transit.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
LRCP would result in less than significant impacts relating to conflict with applicable
plans, ordinances and policies establishing measures of effectiveness for the performance of
the circulation system; therefore, no mitigation is required.
(b) Impact TR-2: Implementation of the LRCP would have a considerable contribution to
significant cumulative transportation conditions for traffic, transit, bicyclists, pedestrians,
loading, emergency access, and construction.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
LRCP developments would result in less than significant impacts on cumulative
transportation conditions; therefore, no mitigation is required.
9.

Shadow

(a) Impact SH-1: The project would not create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects
outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas.
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FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that the
LRCP developments would result in less than significant shadow impacts to recreation
facilities or other public areas; therefore, no mitigation is required.
10.

Wind

(a) WI-1: The project could alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas.
FINDING: Mitigation Measure MM-WI-1 requires that prior to design approval of LRCP
development at 198 McAllister Street, UC Hastings shall retain a qualified wind consultant
to determine if the building design would result in wind impacts that could exceed the
threshold of 26-mph-equivalent wind speed for a single hour during the year. The wind
tunnel testing may identify design changes that would mitigate the adverse wind conditions
to below the wind hazard criterion threshold. For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the
Board of Directors finds that with implementation of Mitigation Measure MM-WI-1, the
potential wind impacts of the LRCP development at 198 McAllister Street would be
reduced to less than significant levels; therefore, no additional mitigation is required.
C.

Alternatives

This section describes the alternatives analyzed in the Draft EIR and the reasons for rejecting the
alternatives as infeasible. In compliance with CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, the alternatives
analysis also included an analysis of a No Project Alternative. The analysis examined the
feasibility of each alternative, the environmental impacts of each alternative, and the ability of
each alternative to meet the project objectives identified in Section 3.2 of the Draft EIR.
The Board of Directors certifies that it has independently reviewed and considered the
information on alternatives provided in the Final EIR and in the administrative record, in light of
the project objectives for the LRCP as described in Section 3.2 of the Draft EIR and in Section
I(B) of this document. The Board of Directors finds that all the alternatives are infeasible in
comparison to the LRCP for the reasons set forth below.
1.

Alternatives to Development Proposed under the LRCP

CEQA provides that alternatives analyzed in an EIR may be rejected if “specific economic, legal,
social, technological, or other considerations . . . make infeasible the project alternatives
identified in the EIR.” (CEQA Guidelines § 15091(a).) The Board of Directors has reviewed
each of the alternatives to the LRCP as described in the Draft EIR that would reduce or avoid the
impacts of development under the LRCP and finds there is substantial evidence of specific
economic, legal, social, technological, and other considerations that makes these alternatives
infeasible, for the reasons set forth below.
In making these determinations, the Board of Directors is aware that CEQA defines “feasible” to
mean “capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time,
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taking into account economic, environmental, social, legal, and technological factors.” (CEQA
Guidelines § 15364.) The Board of Directors is also aware that under CEQA case law the
concept of “feasibility” encompasses (i) the question of whether a particular alternative promotes
the underlying goals and objectives of a project, and (ii) the question of whether an alternative is
“desirable” from a policy standpoint to the extent that desirability is based on a reasonable
balancing of the relevant economic, environmental, social, legal, and technological factors. Three
alternatives were considered as part of the Final EIR’s overall alternatives analysis, but
ultimately rejected from detailed analysis. Those alternatives are as follows:
a.

No Project/No Build Alternative

Under the No Project/No Build Alternative, the development under the proposed LRCP would
not proceed and the UC Hasting campus would remain in its existing condition. No new
structures would be constructed and no structures would be demolished. The academic and office
building spaces, housing, and infrastructure would remain the same as the existing conditions
and maintenance activities would occur as needed to maintain the existing facilities.
This alternative is considered the environmentally superior alternative, as it would avoid all of
the potential environmental impacts related to the proposed project. However, the Board of
Directors rejects the No Project/No Build Alternative as infeasible because it would not meet any
of the objectives of the LRCP.
b.

80-Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets
Alternative

Under the 80‐Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets Alternative, the new academic
building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would still be constructed, and 100 McAllister Street would
still be renovated and reconfigured. This alternative would include demolition of the buildings at
198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets, and construction of new buildings up to 80 feet tall,
compared to 140 feet under Variant B of the proposed LRCP. The range of development—
including gross square footage and the number of units under Variant B—encompasses the
environmental impacts of Variant A, as Variant B would be a more expansive development.
The 80‐Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets Alternative would not add shade to
Civic Center Plaza in early morning periods and would not create any new wind hazard
exceedances.
The housing unit count at 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets under this alternative would be
240 to 350 campus housing units. With 260 to 350 units at 100 McAllister Street, the 80‐Foot
Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets alternative would have a total of 500 to 700
campus housing units, compared to 660 to 950 units under Variant A of the proposed LRCP, and
785 to 1,120 units under Variant B of the proposed LRCP. The variants proposed by the LRCP
provide UC Hastings with the ultimate flexibility to meet actual and projected housing and
academic needs.
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CEQA Guidelines Section 15041(c) states that a lead agency shall not reduce the proposed
number of housing units as a mitigation measure or alternative to lessen a particular significant
effect on the environment if that agency determines that there is another feasible, specific
mitigation measure or alternative that would provide a comparable lessening of the significant
effect.
Accordingly, the Board of Directors rejects the 80‐Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde
Streets Alternative as infeasible because it would limit the number of housing units that could be
provided at this site, and therefore would not meet the stated objectives of the LRCP.
Additionally, Mitigation Measure MM‐WI‐1 would require wind‐tunnel testing of the detailed
design of 198 McAllister Street, to identify and implement design features that would eliminate
the wind hazard exceedance at this location, and would reduce the impacts of the LRCP project
to a less‐than‐significant level. Although the LRCP project would cast new shade on Civic
Center Plaza that would be avoided with the 80‐Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde
Streets Alternative, the new shade would occur during early morning hours and the shadow
impact would be less than significant. Because shadow impacts are less than significant and wind
impacts can be reduced to a less-than-significant level without compromising the objectives of
the LRCP, the Board of Directors rejects the 80-Foot Height Alternative.
Finally, the 80‐Foot Height for 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets Alternative would not reduce
to a less than significant level or otherwise substantially lessen the potential nighttime
construction noise impacts associated with development under the LRCP, and nighttime noise
impacts would still be considered significant and unavoidable impacts if the 80‐Foot Height for
198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Streets Alternative was constructed.
c.

198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative

Under the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative, the new academic building at 333
Golden Gate Avenue would still be constructed, and the building at 100 McAllister Street would
still be renovated and reconfigured. This alternative would include demolition of 198 McAllister
Street and construction of an approximately 13‐story, 140‐foot‐tall structure, with portions near
the top of the building set back, or terraced, to create a reduction in the building envelope. This
alternative would also demolish 50 Hyde Street, and would develop a building with an additional
approximately 125 to 170 housing units for a total of approximately 440 to 640 campus housing
units. With this alternative, 50 Hyde Street development would be the same as Variant B, with a
140‐foot building. Again, the range of development—including gross square footage and the
number of units under Variant B—encompasses the environmental impacts of Variant A, as
Variant B would be a more expansive development. The variants proposed by the LRCP provide
UC Hastings with the ultimate flexibility to meet actual and projected housing and academic
needs.
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Under the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative, portions near the top of the proposed
building would be set back, or terraced, creating a reduction in building massing. This overall
reduction would eliminate shadows being cast on the northeast corner of Civic Center Plaza
during the first approximately 39 minutes of the sunrise plus 1 hour period from May 18 to July
25. While this shadow effect was determined to be less than significant, as it would affect an area
of the park with low public use, and for a limited time of day and year, this alternative would
avoid the new shadow on Civic Center Plaza. The alternative would also eliminate a new wind
hazard criterion exceedance generated at the northwest corner of McAllister and Hyde Streets.
In accordance with Section 15126.6(e)(2) of the CEQA Guidelines, if the environmentally
superior alternative is the No Project Alternative, the EIR must also identify an environmentally
superior alternative among the other alternatives. This 198 McAllister Reduced Building
Alternative would be the next most environmentally superior alternative because it would allow
for development that would contribute to satisfying the goals and objectives of the LRCP, while
reducing impacts related to shadow and wind.
With 260 to 350 units at 100 McAllister Street, this alternative would have a total of
approximately 700 to 990 campus housing units, compared to 785 to 1,120 units with Variant B
of the proposed LRCP, or to 660 to 950 units under Variant A. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15041(c), a lead agency shall not reduce the proposed number of housing units as a
mitigation measure or alternative to lessen a particular significant effect on the environment if
that agency determines that there is another feasible, specific mitigation measure or alternative
that would provide a comparable lessening of the significant effect.
Accordingly, the Board of Directors rejects the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative as
infeasible because it would provide for fewer housing units than proposed under the LRCP, and
therefore would not achieve the stated objectives of the LRCP. Additionally, Mitigation Measure
MM‐WI‐1 would require wind‐tunnel testing of a detailed design of the 198 McAllister Street
development as proposed under the LRCP, to identify and implement design features that would
eliminate the wind hazard exceedance at this location, and would reduce this impact to a
less‐than‐significant level. Also, although the LRCP project would cast new shade on Civic
Center Plaza that would be avoided with the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative, the
new shade would occur during early morning hours and the shadow impact would be less than
significant. Further, the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative would not reduce to a less
than significant level or otherwise substantially lessen the potential significant and unavoidable
impacts associated with nighttime construction noise.
D.

Other CEQA Considerations
1.

Environmental Effects Found to be not Significant

CEQA Guidelines Sections 15128 and 15143 require the identification of impacts of a project
that were determined not to be significant and that were not discussed in detail in the impact
section of the Draft EIR. For the reasons set forth in the Initial Study, it was determined that
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significant impacts would not occur in the following resource categories: Agriculture and Forest
Resources, Biological Resources, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water
Quality, Mineral and Energy Resources, Population and Housing, Public Services, Recreation,
and Utilities and Service Systems.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
significant impacts would not occur in the following resource categories: Agriculture and
Forest Resources, Biological Resources, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and
Water Quality, Mineral and Energy Resources, Population and Housing, Public Services,
Recreation, and Utilities and Service Systems; therefore, these categories did not require
analysis in the Final EIR.
2.

Unavoidable Significant Impacts

CEQA Guidelines Sections 21100(b)(2)(A) and 15126.2(b) require consideration of
environmental impacts that cannot be eliminated or reduced to a less‐than‐significant level, even
with the implementation of feasible mitigation measures. The potentially significant and
unavoidable impacts from implementation of the LRCP are impacts associated with potential
nighttime noise during proposed LRCP construction periods. Section 4.7 of the Draft EIR
provides a comprehensive identification of potentially significant adverse environmental effects,
any feasible mitigation measures, and the level of significance both before and after mitigation.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that even
with the implementation of feasible mitigation measures, development under the LRCP
could result in temporary but significant impacts due to lower ambient noise level during
nighttime and because certain construction activities (e.g. continuous concrete pours) and
required schedule acceleration necessary to conform to contracted completion dates due to
unforeseen events or conditions, may need to take place during nighttime. However, the
Board of Directors finds that this significant and unavoidable impact is acceptable because
the benefits of the LRCP outweigh this unavoidable environmental impact for the reasons
set forth in the Statement of Overriding Considerations, set forth in Section F of these
Findings.
3.

Significant Irreversible Environmental Changes

CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.2(c) requires consideration of the extent to which the proposed
project’s primary and secondary effects would impact the environment and commit
nonrenewable resources to uses that future generations will not be able to reverse.
Construction and operation of the development under the LRCP would result in the use of
nonrenewable resources, including fossil fuels, natural gas, and water, and building materials
such as lumber, concrete, and steel. Operation of new development under the LRCP would
require the use of nonrenewable resources for electricity that would result in an irreversible or
irretrievable commitment of resources. However, the small amounts of resources consumed
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during operation of the development would be considered normal for San Francisco. Although
irreversible environmental changes would result from the implementation of the LRCP, such
changes would not be considered significant because development under the LRCP is not
anticipated to consume substantial amounts of energy in a wasteful manner, and it is unlikely to
result in significant impacts as a result of consumption of utilities that would not be expected in
an urban area, especially for redevelopment projects.
FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of the LRCP would not result in the wasteful or inefficient use of energy or
other resources.
4.

Growth-Inducing Impacts

CEQA Guidelines Section 15126 requires consideration of the potential growth inducing impacts
of a proposed project. Growth‐inducing impacts are those effects that could foster economic or
population growth or the construction of additional housing, either directly or indirectly, in the
surrounding environment. According to CEQA, increases in the population may tax existing
community service facilities, requiring construction of new facilities that could cause significant
environmental effects.
Induced growth is any growth that exceeds planned growth and results from new development
that would not have taken place without the implementation of a project. Typically, a project’s
potential for growth inducement would be considered significant if it would result in growth or
population concentrations exceeding those assumptions included in pertinent master plans, land
use plans, or projections made by regional planning authorities. However, creating the potential
for growth inducement does not automatically lead to growth, whether it would be below or
exceeding a projected level. The environmental effects of induced growth are secondary or
indirect impacts of a project. Secondary effects of growth could result in significant adverse
environmental impacts, which could include increased demand on community or public services
that exceed currently available and planned capacity, increased traffic and noise, degradation of
air and water quality, and conversion of agricultural land and open space to developed uses.
Development under the LRCP would involve demolition and construction activities that could
generate temporary construction jobs. Because the construction would not have unusual labor
requirements (i.e., requiring specialized labor skills), worker recruitment would be expected to
be filled from the local labor market in the Bay Area, without attracting construction labor from
areas beyond the region. Because the number of workers with applicable skills would be from
the local labor market, it would be unlikely that a substantial number of construction workers
would need to relocate to work on development under the LRCP. Thus, implementation of the
LRCP would not be considered growth inducing from a short‐term employment perspective. The
Initial Study, Section 5.13, Population and Housing, found that development under the LRCP
would accommodate existing housing demand, and would not require extension or expansion of
public services or utilities.
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FINDING: For the reasons stated in the Final EIR, the Board of Directors finds that
implementation of the LRCP would not result in substantial additional population and
employment growth in the surrounding neighborhood or citywide, and thus, the LRCP
would not result in direct or indirect substantial growth inducement.
E.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

CEQA Section 21081.6 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(d) require the lead agency
approving a project to adopt a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the changes to
the project which it has adopted or made a condition of project approval in order to ensure
compliance during project implementation. The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
adopted by the Board of Directors requires UC Hastings to monitor the Mitigation Measures
designed to reduce or eliminate significant impacts, as well as those Mitigation Measures
designed to reduce environmental impacts which are less than significant. The Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program includes all of the Mitigation Measures identified in the
Final EIR and has been designed to ensure compliance with such Mitigation Measures during
implementation of the LRCP. The Board of Directors hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program attached hereto and incorporated herein.
The Board of Directors finds that the impacts of development under the LRCP have been
mitigated to the extent feasible by the Mitigation Measures identified in the Final EIR and in the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. The Board of Directors adopts the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program for the LRCP that accompanies the Final EIR. The
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program designates responsibility and anticipated timing
for the implementation of mitigation for impacts and conditions. Implementation of the
Mitigation Measures specified in the Final EIR and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program will be accomplished through administrative controls over project planning and
implementation, and monitoring and enforcement of these measures will be accomplished
through inspection and documentation by appropriate UC Hastings personnel. The College
reserves the right to make amendments and/or substitutions of Mitigation Measures if, in the
exercise of the discretion of UC Hastings, it is determined that the amended or substituted
Mitigation Measure will mitigate the identified potential environmental impact to at least the
same degree as the original Mitigation Measure, or would attain an adopted performance
standard for mitigation, and where the amendment or substitution would not result in a new
significant impact on the environment which cannot be mitigated.
F.

Statement of Overriding Considerations

The Board of Directors finds that, notwithstanding the implementation of all feasible mitigation
measures, the temporary and intermittent impacts related to nighttime construction noise may
remain significant and unavoidable due to construction techniques or exigencies that require
nighttime work. Pursuant to CEQA section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15093, the
Board of Directors hereby finds, after consideration of the Final EIR and the evidence in the
record, that each of the specific overriding economic, legal, social, technological and other
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benefits of the LRCP as set forth below independently and collectively outweighs these
significant and unavoidable impacts and is an overriding consideration warranting approval of
the LRCP.
On the basis of the above Findings and the substantial evidence in the whole record of this
proceeding, the Board of Directors specifically finds that there are significant benefits of the
LRCP to support its approval in spite of the unavoidable significant impact, and therefore makes
this Statement of Overriding Considerations. The Board of Directors further finds that, as part of
the process of obtaining project approval, significant effects on the environment from
implementation of the LRCP have been eliminated or substantially lessened where feasible. All
mitigation measures proposed in the Final EIR and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program are adopted as part of the Approvals described in Section V, below.
Furthermore, the Board of Directors has determined that any remaining significant effect on the
environment found to be unavoidable are acceptable due to the following specific overriding
economic, technological, legal, social and other considerations:
1. Development under the LRCP would modernize and replace the primary academic
facility, as required by the outdated core building systems in 198 McAllister Street,
where the majority of UC Hastings teaching spaces are located. These upgrades would
substantially contribute to the College’s institutional visibility.
2. The LRCP would utilize the undeveloped lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue to construct a
new 57,000 gsf academic building, which would replace current academic operations at
198 McAllister Street.
3. The LRCP would redevelop 198 McAllister Street site with campus housing, and would
modernize the adjoining 50 Hyde Street structure (Variant A), or would redevelop the
198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites with campus housing, including academic
functionality of the lower levels of 50 Hyde Street (Variant B).
4. The Tower at 100 McAllister Street currently contains 252 units accommodating
approximately 280 residents. The LRCP proposes to develop a total of at least 660 units
and up to 1,120 units of campus housing. The need for additional housing units proposed
by the LRCP stems from the need to house more students on campus than the existing
100 McAllister Street building currently provides, as well as from the partnership with
UCSF, which will allow for greater collaboration between the two institutions and their
students and faculty. Additionally, economies of scale are achieved by building more
housing units, a benefit that is necessitated given the College’s limited financial
resources.
5. The increased student housing units proposed under the LRCP will provide safe,
affordable housing on campus and reduce pressure on the City’s housing stock by
providing an on-campus option to more students than is currently possible.
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6. The LRCP would provide campus housing within the reasonable financial means of
public service‐oriented students in safe, secure, and code‐compliant buildings, reducing
carbon footprint through decreased commutes and other efficiencies.
7. Constructed in 1929, 100 McAllister Street would benefit from seismic strengthening and
general building interior upgrade and modernization. Renovation and reconfiguration of
the Tower and Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street under the LRCP would achieve the
necessary seismic upgrades and modifications.
8. The projects contemplated by the LRCP would support the mission and vision of UC
Hastings and accommodate changing pedagogies of the College, including the need for
more small‐ to medium‐sized interactive classrooms as opposed to large lecture halls.
9. The LRCP prioritizes attention to deferred maintenance to prevent life‐safety risks and
potential impairments to capital assets.
10. The LRCP provides an opportunity for UC Hastings to create partnerships with other
professional schools, such as UCSF, that leverage common needs for a sustainable,
resilient campus footprint that cohesively supports graduate student village culture.
11. Projects under the LRCP would remediate ADA, life safety, and core building system
deficiencies prevalent in the existing UC Hastings buildings by developing a new facility
that leverages highly efficient technologies, materials, and systems, modeling the most
sustainable solutions within constraints of budget.
12. The LRCP would increase on-campus amenities and services by programming multi-use
space for student functions and activities, potentially including a student center and
rooftop social space.
13. LRCP projects would maximize campus cohesion and tranquility through common and
open space that connects the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue with the
200 McAllister Street building and the UC Hastings Parking Garage.
14. Any significant construction noise impacts would be intermittent and temporary in
nature. Because of the dense urban surroundings of the LRCP development sites, the full
mitigation of construction noise impacts is not feasible, as defined by CEQA Guidelines
Section 15364: “‘Feasible’ means capable of being accomplished in a successful manner
within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, legal,
social, and technological factors.”
15. Given the College’s limited funding for the construction of a new academic building, UC
Hastings has limited flexibility as to construction timeline and methods. Nighttime
construction activities leading to significant noise impacts may be necessary and
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unavoidable in order to allow for continuous concrete pours, which provide for
construction of superior jointless structures, as well as to accommodate required schedule
acceleration necessary to conform to contracted completion dates due to unforeseen
events or conditions or the need to complete activities prior to the start of an academic
year.
IV.

APPROVAL OF THE LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN

Having certified the Final EIR, the Board of Directors approves the LRCP. Via implementation
of the LRCP, Hastings seeks to maximize the utilization of its existing properties by emphasizing
their periodic renewal and upgrade. Given the College’s limited financial resources, it is
imperative that the College adopt a capital plan that recognizes the necessity of a phased
approach over time.
The mission of the University of California Hastings College of the Law is to provide an
academic program of the highest quality, based upon scholarship, teaching, and research, to a
diverse student body.
Student housing is a critical component of UC Hastings’ mission because the availability of
affordable housing in the San Francisco Bay Area is extremely limited, and the absence of such
housing would otherwise pose a financial barrier to attendance for students of limited means.
Additionally, the existing building at 198 McAllister is one of the College’s least efficient
facilities in terms of both energy efficiency and programmatic layout. The building’s inefficient
and aging building systems and its confused layout contribute to making it three times less
efficient—in terms of annual operating costs—than the more contemporary facility located at
200 McAllister. The construction of a new academic facility at 333 Golden Gate would go a long
way toward making UC Hastings a more energy and space efficient campus.
UC Hastings College of the Law is an example of excellence in public higher education in
California. It is consistently ranked among the top law schools in the country and produces some
of the nation’s most talented, influential lawyers. UC Hastings is moving forward on many fronts
and is pursuing strategies to enhance the institution. Notwithstanding progress achieved to date
to modernize the campus, pressing needs remain and will be implemented in accordance with the
LRCP.
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V.

APPROVALS

The Board of Directors hereby takes the following actions:
A.

The Board of Directors hereby certifies the Final EIR for the UC Hastings
College of the Law Long Range Campus Plan, as described in Section II above.

B.

The Board of Directors hereby adopts the Findings in their entirety, as set forth in
Section III above, including the Statement of Overriding Considerations.

C.

The Board of Directors hereby adopts as conditions of approval of the Long
Range Campus Plan all Mitigation Measures set forth above. These Mitigation
Measures shall be required as conditions of future approvals for projects proposed
under the LRCP and shall be integrated, as relevant, as fully enforceable
provisions of future contracts for the construction and operation of such projects.

D.

The Board of Directors hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program for the Long Range Campus Plan accompanying the Final EIR and
discussed in Section III, Subsection E of the Findings, above.

E.

Having certified the Final EIR, independently reviewed and analyzed the Final
EIR, incorporated Mitigation Measures into the Long Range Campus Plan, and
adopted the foregoing Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations, the
Board of Directors hereby approves the Long Range Campus Plan.
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Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Plan

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PLAN
Public Resources Code, Section 21081.6 (Assembly Bill 3180) requires that mitigation measures
identified in environmental review documents prepared in accordance with CEQA are
implemented after a project is approved. Therefore, this Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Plan (MMRP) has been prepared to ensure compliance with the adopted mitigation measures
during the pre‐construction, construction, and post‐construction phases of the UC Hastings
College of the Law (UC Hastings) Long Range Campus Plan (LRCP).
UC Hastings (Project Sponsor) is the agency responsible for implementation of the mitigation
measures identified in the EIR. This MMRP provides UC Hastings with a convenient
mechanism for quickly reviewing all the mitigation measures including the ability to focus on
select information such as timing. The MMRP includes the following information for each
mitigation measure:


the party responsible for implementing the required mitigation measure;



the phase of the project during which the required mitigation measure must be
implemented;



the phase of the project during which the required mitigation measure must be
monitored; and



the monitoring party.
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Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Plan

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PLAN
Mitigation Measure

AIR QUALITY
Mitigation Measure MM‐AQ‐1: Fugitive Dust
The construction contractor shall implement the
following specific construction mitigation
measures to reduce fugitive dust. Emission
reduction measures shall include, at a minimum,
the following measures. Alternative measures
may be identified by the construction contractor,
as appropriate, provided that they are as
effective as the following measures. Alternative
measures shall be submitted to UC Hastings for
approval.


All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking
areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded
areas, and unpaved access roads) shall
be watered two times per day.



All haul trucks transporting soil, sand,
or other loose material off site shall be
covered.



All visible mud or dirt track‐out onto
adjacent public roads shall be removed
using wet power vacuum street
sweepers at least once per day. The use
of dry power sweeping is prohibited.
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Mitigation Measure


All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads
shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.



All roadways, driveways, and
sidewalks to be paved shall be
completed as soon as possible. Building
pads shall be laid as soon as possible
after grading unless seeding or soil
binders are used.



Idling times shall be minimized either
by shutting equipment off when not in
use or reducing the maximum idling
time to 5 minutes (as required by the
California airborne toxics control
measure Title 13, Section 2485 of
California Code of Regulations). Clear
signage shall be provided for
construction workers at all access
points.



All construction equipment shall be
maintained and properly tuned in
accordance with manufacturer‘s
specifications. All equipment shall be
checked by a certified visible emissions
evaluator.



A publicly visible sign shall be posted
with the telephone number and person
to contact at the lead agency regarding
dust complaints. This person shall
respond and take corrective action

July 6, 2016
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within 48 hours. The BAAQMD phone
number will also be visible to ensure
compliance with applicable regulations.
Mitigation Measure MM‐AQ‐2: Construction
Equipment Requirements
The construction contractor shall ensure that
equipment of construction activity meets Tier IV
emissions standards established by the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Responsible
Party:

Construction

Project
Sponsor

Pre‐
Construction;
Final Plans and
Specifications;
Construction

Project
Sponsor

Construction
Contractor
Implementation
Phase:
Construction

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐1: Prepare a
Historic Property Protection Plan in
Conjunction with Demolition and Construction
Plans for 198 McAllister Street or 50 Hyde Street
1a. A registered structural engineer, with a
minimum of 5 years of experience in the
rehabilitation and restoration of historic
buildings, shall review excavation and shoring
plans prepared for the proposed development, if
such plans are required. The structural engineer
shall prepare a report of findings,
recommendations, and any related design
modifications necessary to retain the structural
integrity of 132–154 McAllister Street and 255
Golden Gate Avenue during demolition,
excavation, and construction activities. The
structural engineer shall consult with a historical
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architect or architectural historian meeting the
Secretary of the Interior’s Professional
Qualifications Standards for Historic
Architecture. The historical architect shall review
designs and specifications for protective barriers
required to protect the exposed walls of 132–154
McAllister Street from potential damage caused
by construction activities. In addition, the
structural engineer (with geotechnical
consultation, as necessary) shall determine
whether, due to the nature of the excavations,
soils, method of soil removal, and the existing
foundation of 132–154 McAllister Street, the
potential for settlement would require
underpinning and/or shoring. If underpinning
and/or shoring is determined to be necessary,
appropriate designs shall be prepared and
owners of adjacent buildings need to consent.
All documents prepared in accordance with this
measure shall be reviewed and approved by a
designated representative of UC Hastings upon
recommendations from the structural engineer
and historical architect.
1b. Prior to the start of Variant A or Variant B
development, a historical architect and a
structural engineer shall undertake an existing
condition study of 132–154 McAllister Street and
255 Golden Gate Avenue. The purpose of the
study would be to establish the baseline
condition of the buildings prior to construction,
including the location and extent of any visible
cracks or spalls. The documentation shall take
July 6, 2016
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the form of written descriptions and
photographs, and shall include those physical
characteristics of the resources that convey their
historic significance and that justify their
inclusion on, or eligibility for inclusion on, the
National Register, California Register, and local
register. The documentation shall be reviewed
and approved by a designated representative of
UC Hastings.
The historical architect and structural engineer
shall monitor 132–154 McAllister Street and 255
Golden Gate Avenue during construction and
any changes to existing conditions would be
reported, including, but not limited to,
expansion of existing cracks, new spalls, or other
exterior deterioration. Monitoring reports shall
be submitted to the general contractor in charge
of construction and a designated representative
of UC Hastings on a periodic basis. The
structural engineer shall consult with the
historical architect, especially if any problems
with character‐defining features of a historic
resource are discovered. If, in the opinion of the
structural engineer in consultation with the
historical architect, substantial adverse impacts
to historic resources related to construction
activities are found during construction, the
monitoring team shall inform the general
contractor in charge of construction and a
designated representative of UC Hastings. UC
Hastings shall adhere to the monitoring team’s
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recommendations for corrective measures,
including halting construction in situations
where construction activities would imminently
endanger historic resources. UC Hastings shall
establish the appropriate frequency of
monitoring and reporting, which shall reflect the
demolition and construction methods and
schedule of LRCP projects. Site visit reports and
documents associated with claims processing
shall be provided to the general contractor in
charge of construction and a designated
representative of UC Hastings.
1c. A qualified geologist, or other professional
with expertise in ground vibration and its effect
on existing structures, shall prepare a study of
the potential for vibrations caused by excavation
and construction activities associated with the
LRCP. Based on the results of the study,
specifications regarding the restriction and
monitoring of excavation shall be incorporated
into the construction contract. If warranted by
the method of construction, the structural
engineer and geotechnical consultant shall
determine threshold levels of vibration and
cracking for 132‐154 McAllister Street and 255
Golden Gate Avenue prior to construction, and if
these are met or exceeded during construction
monitoring, then construction techniques would
be re‐evaluated and altered prior to continuation
to ensure that vibration levels would not disturb
the historical resources. If there appear to be
negative effects from the construction of the new
July 6, 2016
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building, the historical architect and structural
engineer shall prepare and submit a report to the
general contractor in charge of construction and
a designated representative of UC Hastings.
Damage attributable to construction activities
shall be addressed through repair or
replacement following the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and
Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings.
1d. The historical architect shall establish a
training program for construction workers
involved in the project that emphasizes the
importance of protecting historic resources. This
program shall include information on
recognizing historic fabric and materials, and
directions on how to exercise care when working
around and operating equipment near the
historic structures, including storage of materials
away from historic buildings. It shall also
include information on means to reduce
vibrations from construction, and monitoring
and reporting of any potential problems that
could affect the historic resources in the area. A
provision for establishing this training program
shall be incorporated into the construction
contract, and the construction contract
provisions shall be reviewed and approved by
the general contractor in charge of construction,
by affidavit, and by a designated representative
of UC Hastings.
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Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐2: Implement the
Secretary’s Standards for Rehabilitation of
Historic Buildings
UC Hastings shall ensure that renovation of the
character‐defining features of the 100 McAllister
Street building’s exterior and interior shall be
consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for
Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (Secretary’s
Standards). By following the Secretary’s
Standards, the proposed changes “shall be
considered as mitigated to an impact level of less
than significant on the historic resource.”
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐3: Pre‐construction
Archaeological Testing
Prior to construction at LRCP development sites,
UC Hastings shall implement a pre‐construction
archaeological testing program. The testing
program will depend upon access to
development sites after demolition of existing
buildings. UC Hastings shall retain a qualified
archaeological consultant to prepare an
archaeological testing plan (ATP). The ATP shall
identify the property types of the expected
archaeological resource(s) that potentially could
be adversely affected by the LRCP development,
the testing method to be used, and the locations
recommended for testing. The purpose of the
archaeological testing will be to determine, to the
extent possible, the presence or absence of
archaeological resources and to identify and
evaluate whether any archaeological resource

July 6, 2016
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encountered on the site constitutes a historical
resource under CEQA.
At the completion of the archaeological testing,
the archaeological consultant shall submit a
written report to UC Hastings. If based on the
archaeological testing program, the
archaeological consultant finds that significant
archaeological resources may be present, UC
Hastings—in consultation with the
archaeological consultant—shall determine if
additional measures are warranted. Additional
measures that may be undertaken include
additional archaeological testing and/or
archaeological monitoring. In the event that
archaeological resources are uncovered, UC
Hastings shall implement MM‐CR‐5.
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐4: Worker
Education Awareness
Prior to the initiation of construction or ground‐
disturbing activities, all contractor and
subcontractor personnel shall receive training
regarding the appropriate work practices
necessary to effectively implement the
mitigation measures that will ensure compliance
with the applicable environmental laws and
regulations, including the potential for exposing
subsurface cultural resources and to recognize
possible buried resources. Training shall inform
all construction personnel of the anticipated
procedures that would be followed upon the
discovery or suspected discovery of
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Mitigation Measure
archaeological materials, including Native
American remains and their treatment, as well as
any other cultural resources.
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐5: Unanticipated
Discoveries of Archaeological Resources
In the unlikely event that archaeological
resources are uncovered during construction, the
find shall be secured and the project head
foreman shall immediately notify UC Hastings,
who will immediately contact a qualified
archaeologist to determine the significance of the
find. If the resource is deemed significant,
additional work may be needed, an
archaeological monitor may be necessary for the
duration of ground‐disturbing construction
activities, and UC Hastings shall implement one
of the following:


Redesign the proposed LRCP
development so as to avoid any adverse
impact on the significant archaeological
resource.



Implement a Research Design and Data
Recovery Program. The Research
Design and Data Recovery Program
shall include the following elements:
field methods and procedures;
cataloguing and laboratory analysis;
discard and deaccession policy;
interpretive program; security
measures; final report; and curation.
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If UC Hastings and the archaeological
consultant determine that the
archaeological resource is of greater
interpretive than research significance
and that interpretive use of the resource
is feasible, UC Hastings shall
implement an interpretive program.
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐6: Unanticipated
Discoveries of Human Remains
In the unlikely event that human remains or
potential human remains are uncovered during
construction, the find shall be secured and the
project head foreman shall immediately notify
UC Hastings, who will immediately contact the
San Francisco county coroner and suspend any
ground‐disturbing activities within 100 feet of
the discovery until UC Hastings and/or a
qualified archaeologist has determined what
additional measures should be undertaken.

Responsible
Party:

Construction

Project
Sponsor

Project Sponsor
Implementation
Phase:
Construction

If the remains are human, the coroner and UC
Hastings shall immediately implement the
applicable state law, in Sections 5097.9 through
5097.996 of the Public Resources Code. If the
remains of Native Americans are identified, the
coroner shall notify the Native American
Heritage Commission, according to California
Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5(c). In
addition, California Health and Safety Code
Sections 8010‐8021 and 8025‐8030, provides for
the repatriation of human remains and cultural
items in the possession or control of a state or
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Mitigation Measure
local agency or museum to the rightful
California Native American tribe. This law
defines the term California Native American
tribe to include non‐federally recognized groups.
Mitigation Measure MM‐CR‐7: Tribal Cultural
Resources Interpretive Program
If UC Hastings determines that a significant
archaeological resource is present, and if in
consultation with the affiliated Native American
tribal representatives, determines that the
resource constitutes a tribal cultural resource
(TCR) and could be adversely affected by LRCP
development, the proposed LRCP development
shall be redesigned so as to avoid any adverse
impact on the TCR, if feasible.
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If UC Hastings, in consultation with the
affiliated Native American tribal representatives,
determines that preservation‐in‐place of the TCR
is not a sufficient or feasible option, UC Hastings
shall implement an interpretive program in
consultation with affiliated tribal
representatives. An interpretive plan, produced
in consultation with affiliated tribal
representatives, would be required to guide the
interpretive program. The plan shall identify, as
appropriate, proposed locations for installations
or displays, the proposed content and materials
of the displays or installation, the producers or
artists of the displays or installation, and a long‐
term maintenance program. The interpretive
program may include artist installations,
preferably by local Native American artists; oral
July 6, 2016
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Mitigation Measure
histories with local Native Americans; artifact
displays and interpretation; and educational
panels or other informational displays.
NOISE
Mitigation Measure MM‐NO‐1: Noise
Reduction
UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public
liaison who shall be responsible for addressing
public concerns about construction activities,
including excessive noise and vibration. The
public liaison shall determine the cause of the
concern and shall work with the construction
contractor to implement feasible, reasonable
measures to address the concern.
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If nighttime construction activity between 8:00
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. is required, UC Hastings shall
ensure that notice is provided seven (7) calendar
days in advance of such activities to residences
and hotels within 300 feet of the construction
site. If emergency conditions require nighttime
construction activities, 24‐hour notice should be
provided.
For all development under the LRCP, the
construction contractor shall be required to
prepare and submit a comprehensive Noise
Control Plan for review and approval by the
project engineer. The Noise Control Plan shall be
established prior to the start of project
construction. The basic goals of the plan are to:
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ensure that the contractor is fully aware
that noise control is an important issue
and that noise abatement must be fully
considered in constructing and costing
the project;



confirm that construction activities will
not significantly increase overall
community noise levels; and



provide a means to evaluate the
validity of community complaints
regarding construction noise.
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The plan shall establish means and methods for
ensuring that construction activities do not
exceed the noise impact thresholds at the
property boundaries of adjacent noise‐sensitive
receptors. Specifically, noise levels from
individual pieces of construction equipment,
other than impact tools, must not exceed 80 dBA
at a distance of 100 feet from the source; noise
levels should not exceed the ambient noise level
(CNEL) at the property line of the closest noise‐
sensitive receptors by more than 5 dB for
nighttime construction and mobile sources
The Noise Control Plan may include, but is not
limited to the following:

Limiting noise emissions for
construction equipment by ensuring
that only well‐maintained and properly
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muffled equipment is used at the
construction site.


Locating stationary noise sources (such
as compressors) as far from adjacent or
nearby sensitive receptors as possible.



Undertaking the noisiest activities
during times of least disturbance to
surrounding residents and occupants,
as feasible.



Using impact tools (e.g., jackhammers)
that are hydraulically or electrically
powered, wherever possible, to avoid
noise associated with compressed air
exhaust from pneumatically powered
tools. Where use of pneumatic tools is
unavoidable, exhaust mufflers on the
compressed air exhaust apparatuses
shall be used, along with external noise
jackets on the tools, which could reduce
noise levels by as much as 10 dBA.



Managing construction traffic to
minimize disruption to area residences
and existing operations surrounding
the construction zones.



Locating staging areas as far away as
possible from residences.
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Building temporary noise barriers
around the construction site.
Mitigation Measure MM‐NO‐2: Mechanical
Equipment Noise Reduction
Rooftop mechanical equipment at buildings
developed under the LRCP shall be enclosed,
screened, or otherwise controlled, to reduce
noise at the property lines by at least 5 dBA.

Mitigation Measure MM‐NO‐3: Construction
Vibration Reduction
UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public
liaison who shall be responsible for addressing
public concerns about construction activities,
including excessive noise and vibration (see
MM‐NO‐1). The public liaison shall determine
the cause of the concern and shall work with the
construction contractor to implement feasible,
reasonable measures to address the concern.
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To avoid building damage caused by vibration,
implement a pre‐construction assessment of
adjacent structures, and, if needed, perform
monitoring during vibration‐causing activities to
detect ground settlement or lateral movement of
structures.
For any construction activities during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period, UC Hastings shall
ensure that such activities do not exceed 80 VdB
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at residential land uses and that notice is
provided seven (7) calendar days in advance of
such activities to residences and hotels within
300 feet of the construction site. If emergency
conditions require nighttime construction
activities, 24‐hour notice should be provided.
The Noise Control Plan required with MM‐NO‐1
shall include measures to reduce vibration
exposure to the extent feasible, and may include,
but not be limited to:


operating earth‐moving equipment as
far away from vibration‐sensitive
receptors as possible, and prioritizing
use of smaller, lighter‐duty equipment
when operation is necessary within 45
feet of sensitive receptors in existing
buildings; and



phasing demolition and ground‐
disturbing activity to reduce
occurrences in the same time period.

WIND
Mitigation Measure MM‐WI‐1: 198 McAllister
Street Building Design Wind Analysis
Prior to design approval of LRCP development
at 198 McAllister Street, UC Hastings shall retain
a qualified wind consultant to determine if the
building design would result in wind impacts
that could exceed the threshold of 26‐mph‐
equivalent wind speed for a single hour during
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the year. The wind analysis shall be conducted to
assess wind conditions for the proposed
building in conjunction with the anticipated
pattern of development on surrounding blocks.
The wind tunnel testing may identify design
changes that would mitigate the adverse wind
conditions to below the wind hazard criterion
threshold. These design changes could include,
but are not limited to, wind‐mitigating features
such as building setbacks, placement of awnings
on building frontages, street and frontage
plantings, articulation of building facades, or the
use of a variety of architectural materials.
Implementation of these design changes would
reduce the wind hazard impact to a less‐than‐
significant level.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

PUBLIC REVIEW OF THE LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN DRAFT EIR

The University of California Hastings College of the Law (UC Hastings or the College)
published the Long Range Campus Plan (LRCP) Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR)
for public review on March 25, 2016, initiating a 45‐day public review period through May 9,
2016, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and its guidelines, and the
UC Hastings Procedures for Implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act.
UC Hastings held a public hearing on May 3, 2016, at which three speakers commented on the
Draft EIR. During the public review period, a total of five letters and emails were received,
including three late comment letters.
According to CEQA Guidelines Section 15088(a), “the lead agency shall evaluate comments on
environmental issues received from persons who reviewed the Draft EIR and shall prepare a
written response.” Chapter 3 of this Response to Comments document provides responses to
comments made at the public hearing and written comments received that address
environmental issues. For information and as a courtesy, Chapter 3 includes responses to the
three previously mentioned late comment letters.
This Response to Comments document, together with the Draft EIR, constitute the Final
Environmental Impact Report.

1.2

SUMMARY OF THE LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN DRAFT EIR

The proposed UC Hastings LRCP is focused on strategically enhancing its infrastructure to
support an innovative approach to legal education, focusing on practical skill and
experiential learning to ensure that its students are well equipped to enter the highly
competitive legal marketplace. The UC Hastings LRCP, incorporating the findings and
capital proposals of the Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021, identifies the primary focus
of the College’s efforts in recent years as a systematic effort to achieve campus‐wide code‐
compliance, and fire/life‐safety objectives, as well as other space improvements to enhance
campus life for students, faculty, and staff.
The LRCP proposes the following five major infrastructure projects:
1. Constructing a new, approximately 57,000‐gross‐square‐foot (gsf) academic building on the
vacant lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue
2. Demolishing Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street, after academic functions are moved to
the new 333 Golden Gate Avenue building, and constructing a new approximately 400‐ to
600‐unit campus housing building in its place (Variant A)
UC Hastings College of the Law
Long Range Campus Plan EIR
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3. Modernizing the 50 Hyde Street annex; planning options include the possibility of
incorporating the academic functionality of 50 Hyde Street into the lower levels of a campus
housing complex on the combined 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites (Variant
B); this project variant would increase the total housing on both sites to approximately 525
to 770 housing units
4. Renovating and reconfiguring the Tower at 100 McAllister Street, including approximately
260 to 350 housing units
5. Renovating and reusing the Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street
The Draft EIR determined that the proposed LRCP could have significant environmental
effects in the following resource areas:





Air Quality
Cultural Resources
Noise
Wind

The Draft EIR identified mitigation measures that would eliminate or reduce impacts related
to air quality, cultural resources, operational noise, and wind to a less‐than‐significant level.
The Draft EIR found that, to the extent nighttime construction would be necessary, certain
nighttime construction noise and vibration effects would be reduced but not avoided with
implementation of mitigation measures, and nighttime construction noise and vibration
would be significant unavoidable environmental impacts.

1.3

REVISIONS TO THE DRAFT EIR

Since Draft EIR publication, UC Hastings has further reviewed potential nighttime construction
activities that would occur with LRCP development, and would limit nighttime construction
such that any nighttime construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would
not exceed 80 vibration decibels (VdB) at residential land uses. Therefore, with revised
mitigation to ensure that this vibration threshold would be avoided, nighttime construction
activity associated with LRCP development would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration‐
related impact.
Draft EIR pages 4.7‐21 through 25 have been revised to incorporate the updated conclusions
regarding nighttime construction vibration effects. Chapter 2 of this Response to Comments
document includes the amended pages. Chapter 2 of this Response to Comments document also
includes amended text regarding nighttime construction vibration effects in Draft EIR Chapter
2, Summary, pages 2‐6, 2‐11, and 2‐18.
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A number of the public hearing and written comments on the Draft EIR are related to the Draft
EIR analysis and conclusions regarding nighttime construction noise and vibration effects.
Therefore, where appropriate, the responses included in Chapter 3 of this Response to
Comments document refer to the revised construction noise and vibration discussion in
Chapter 2.
Chapter 2 also includes modifications or additions to the EIR in response to other comments
and information received on the Draft EIR.
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2. REVISIONS TO DRAFT EIR
Since publication of the Draft EIR, clarifications and modifications have been made to the Draft
EIR in response to comments received during the public review period. The revisions to the
Draft EIR have not resulted in identification of new significant impacts or new mitigation
measures, nor has the severity of an impact increased.
Clarifications and modification to the EIR made in response to comments and information
received on the Draft EIR are indicated by strike through text, indicating deletions, and
underlined text, indicating additions, as illustrated in this paragraph.
The changes to the Draft EIR are provided below by section, page number, and paragraph
number, if applicable. Revisions to Section 4.7, Noise, are presented first, reflecting the UC
Hastings review of potential nighttime construction activities that would occur with LRCP
development, and revision of Mitigation Measure (MM)‐NO‐3, to ensure that that nighttime
construction activity associated with LRCP development would result in a less‐than‐significant
vibration‐related impact.
Changes to other Draft EIR text resulting from responses to comments are presented after the
revised Section 4.7, Noise, text.
Section 4.7, Noise, Existing Land Uses and Sensitive Receptors, page 4.7‐7, is revised as
follows:
Sensitive receptors within 500 feet of a potential construction zone at the UC Hastings
campus are as follows:


On‐site campus housing at 100 McAllister Street



Civic Center Suites neighboring the campus on the eastern side, with receptors
located within approximately 10 feet



Madonna Senior Residence (Mercy Housing) located approximately 20 feet north of
the campus



Plaza Ramona Apartments neighboring the campus on the south side, with receptors
located within approximately 20 feet



Hampton Court Apartments located approximately 100 feet northwest



St. Boniface Church and DeMarillac Academy located approximately 150 feet east



324 Larkin Street Apartments located approximately 150 feet southwest



The Asian Art Museum located approximately 200 feet south



Classic Suites Apartments located approximately 200 feet east



C5 Children’s School daycare center located approximately 266 feet west
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Oasis Apartments located approximately 300 feet north



Kelly Cullen Community Apartments located approximately 500 feet east

Section 4.7, Noise, page 4.7‐16, the second paragraph under MM‐NO‐1, Noise Reduction, has
been revised to read as follows:
If nighttime construction activity between 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. is required, UC
Hastings shall ensure that advance notice is provided seven (7) calendar days in advance
of such activities to residences and hotels within 300 feet of the construction site. If
emergency conditions require nighttime construction activities, 24‐hour notice should be
provided.
Page 4.7‐17, the third paragraph has been revised as follows:
The plan shall establish means and methods for ensuring that construction activities do
not exceed the noise impact thresholds at the property boundaries of adjacent noise‐
sensitive receptors. Specifically, noise levels from individual pieces of construction
equipment, other than impact tools, must not exceed 80 dBA at a distance of 100 feet
from the source; noise levels should not exceed the ambient noise level (CNEL) at the
property line of the closest noise‐sensitive receptors by more than 5 dB for nighttime
construction and mobile sources
Section 4.7, Noise, Impact NO‐2, text on pages 4.7‐21 to 4.7‐26 has been revised as follows:
Impact NO‐2 The project would not result in exposure of persons to or generation of
excessive groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels. Significant and
Unavoidable Impact Less than Significant with Mitigation
Construction
Construction activity can generate varying degrees of vibration, depending on the
construction procedure and the construction equipment used. Operation of construction
equipment generates vibrations that spread through the ground and diminish in
amplitude with distance from the source. The effect on buildings located in the vicinity
of a construction site often varies depending on soil type, ground strata, and
construction characteristics of the receiver building(s). The results from vibration can
range from no perceptible effects at the lowest vibration levels, to low rumbling sounds
and perceptible vibration at moderate levels, to slight damage at the highest levels.
In most cases, the primary concern regarding construction vibration relates to damage to
buildings. Activities that can result in damage include demolition and drilling in close
proximity to sensitive structures. Typical vibration levels associated with construction
equipment are provided in Table 4.7‐5, Vibration Velocities for Construction Equipment.
June 13, 2016
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Heavy equipment (e.g., a large bulldozer) generates vibration levels of 0.089 inch per
second at a distance of 25 feet. It is expected that foundation piles would be placed
through predrilling, and impact pile‐driving would not be used during construction of
LRCP development projects.
Table 4.7‐5: Vibration Velocities for Construction Equipment
Equipment

PPV at 25 feet (Inches/Second)

VdB at 25 feet (Micro‐Inches/Second)

Jackhammer

0.035

79

Large Bulldozer

0.089

87

Caisson Drill

0.089

87

Loaded Trucks

0.076

86

Small Bulldozer

0.003

58

Pile Driver

0.644

104

Source: Federal Transit Administration. 2006. Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment.

333 Golden Gate Avenue
Construction of the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would involve
the use of heavy equipment, including a jackhammer to break up pavement. Buildings
that would be most susceptible to vibration‐related impacts are the mixed‐use
residences and the historic Civic Center Powerhouse. These receptors would be located
within 10 to 120 feet of construction activity.
Heavy construction equipment (e.g., large bulldozers and loaded trucks) frequently
generates between 86 and 87 VdB at 25 feet. On‐site and adjacent sensitive receptors
within the nearest buildings would experience peak levels of 99 VdB during those
instances when heavy construction equipment moves adjacent to the façades of the
existing buildings (within about 10 feet). Equipment used at distances greater than 45
feet from existing structures would cause vibration levels below 80 VdB. However,
daytime construction activity adjacent to residences to the south would generate
vibration levels that exceed the annoyance threshold. MM‐NO‐3, Construction Vibration
Reduction, would reduce human annoyance caused by vibration by providing a
community liaison to respond to and address complaints. Therefore, with mitigation,
daytime construction activity associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a
less‐than‐significant vibration impact.
If nighttime construction activities were required, construction vibration during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period that exceeds 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a
significant and unavoidable impact. despite the implementation of MM‐NO‐3,
Construction Vibration Reduction. Nighttime construction may be required to conform
to contracted completion dates due to unforeseen events or conditions, or because
UC Hastings College of the Law
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certain construction activities (e.g., continuous concrete pours) may need to take place
during nighttime hours.
UC Hastings would limit nighttime construction, if needed, to operations that would not
involve heavy equipment (e.g., large bulldozers or loaded trucks), or equipment needed
for nighttime construction activities—such as concrete pours—would be located at a
distance that would avoid adverse vibration impacts at residential uses. Implementation
of MM‐NO‐3, Construction Vibration Reduction, would ensure that any nighttime
construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80 VdB
at residential land uses. Therefore, with mitigation, nighttime construction activity
associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less‐than‐significant
vibration impact.
Regarding building damage, the appropriate significance thresholds are 0.12 PPV for
historic structures, and 0.3 PPV for engineered concrete and masonry (no plaster)
buildings, such as the adjacent buildings. As discussed in Section 4.3, Cultural
Resources, two historic resources on the same block as the proposed building at 198
McAllister Street include the apartment/hotel building at 132–154 McAllister Street,
adjacent to the east, and 255 Golden Gate Avenue, located approximately 35 feet north.
Construction activities associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not create
vibration conditions that would affect those resources. The Civic Center Powerhouse
would be 120 feet from construction activity, and the vibration level would be 0.008
PPV. This would be less than the 0.12 PPV significance threshold for historic structures.
Vibration levels at adjacent residential buildings would be 0.35 PPV at the property line.
This would exceed the 0.3 PPV significance threshold. MM‐NO‐3 would avoid damage
caused by vibration by implementing a pre‐construction assessment and, if needed,
monitoring would be performed during vibration‐causing activities to detect ground
settlement or lateral movement of structures. Therefore, with implementation of MM‐
NO‐3, construction activity associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in
less‐than‐significant vibration‐related impacts associated with potential building
damage.
MM‐NO‐3: Construction Vibration Reduction
UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public liaison who shall be responsible
for addressing public concerns about construction activities, including excessive
noise and vibration (see MM‐NO‐1). The public liaison shall determine the cause
of the concern and shall work with the construction contractor to implement
feasible, reasonable measures to address the concern.
To avoid building damage caused by vibration, implement a pre‐construction
assessment of adjacent structures, and, if needed, perform monitoring during
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vibration‐causing activities to detect ground settlement or lateral movement of
structures.
For any construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period, UC
Hastings shall ensure that such activities do not exceed 80 VdB at residential
land uses and that advance notice is provided seven (7) calendar days in advance
of such activities to residences and hotels within 300 feet of the construction site.
If emergency conditions require nighttime construction activities, 24‐hour notice
should be provided.
The Noise Control Plan required with MM‐NO‐1 shall include measures to
reduce vibration exposure to the extent feasible, and may include, but not be
limited to:


operating earth‐moving equipment as far away from vibration‐sensitive
receptors as possible, and prioritizing use of smaller, lighter‐duty equipment
when operation is necessary within 45 feet of sensitive receptors in existing
buildings; and



phasing demolition and ground‐disturbing activity to reduce occurrences in
the same time period.

Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Each component of Variant A would be adjacent (within 10 feet) of existing residential
structures and additional buildings. Renovation activities, such as those associated with
50 Hyde Street and 100 McAllister Street, would require less heavy equipment than new
construction activities. However, renovation activities would still require some heavy
equipment, and vibration levels associated with renovation have been assessed in a
similar manner as new construction. As discussed in Section 4.3, Cultural Resources,
two historic resources on the same block as the proposed building at 198 McAllister
Street include the apartment/hotel building at 132–154 McAllister Street, adjacent to the
east, and 255 Golden Gate Avenue, located approximately 35 feet north. As discussed
previously, unmitigated construction activity would generate vibration levels that
exceed the annoyance and damage significance thresholds. MM‐NO‐1, MM‐NO‐3, and
Cultural Resources MM‐CR‐1, Prepare a Historic Property Protection Plan in
Conjunction with Demolition and Construction Plans for 198 McAllister Street or 50
Hyde Street, would mitigate vibration annoyance and damage caused by construction
activities. Therefore, with implementation of mitigation measures, construction activity
associated with Variant A would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact
associated with potential building damage.
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As discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue, MM‐NO‐3 would reduce
construction vibration effects. Therefore, with mitigation, daytime construction activity
associated with Variant A would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact. If
nighttime construction activities were required, construction vibration during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period that exceeds 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a
significant and unavoidable impact despite the implementation of MM‐NO‐3.If
nighttime construction activities are required, construction vibration during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period that exceeds 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a
significant and unavoidable impact. Implementation of MM‐NO‐3, Construction
Vibration Reduction, would ensure that any nighttime construction activities during the
8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses. UC
Hastings would limit nighttime construction, if needed, to operations that would not
involve heavy equipment (e.g., large bulldozers or loaded trucks). Therefore, with
mitigation, nighttime construction activity associated with Variant A would result in a
less‐than‐significant vibration impact.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
As with Variant A, Variant B would be adjacent (within 10 feet) of existing residential
structures and additional buildings. Unmitigated construction activity would generate
vibration levels that exceed the annoyance and damage significance thresholds. As
discussed previously, MM‐NO‐1, MM‐NO‐3, and MM‐CR‐1 would mitigate vibration
annoyance and damage caused by construction activities. Therefore, with
implementation of mitigation measures, construction activity associated with Variant B
would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact associated with potential
building damage.
As discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue, MM‐NO‐3 would reduce
construction vibration effects. Therefore, with mitigation, daytime construction activity
associated with Variant B would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact. If
nighttime construction activities were required, construction vibration during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period that exceeds 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a
significant and unavoidable impact despite the implementation of MM‐NO‐3.If
nighttime construction activities are required, construction vibration during the 8:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period that exceeds 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a
significant and unavoidable impact. Implementation of MM‐NO‐3, Construction
Vibration Reduction, would ensure that any nighttime construction activities during the
8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses.
Therefore, with mitigation, nighttime construction activity associated with Variant B
would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact.
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Chapter 2, Summary, is revised for consistency with the changes in Section 4.7, Noise. The
last full paragraph on pages 2‐6 through 2‐7 is revised as follows:
LRCP construction activity adjacent to residences could generate vibration levels that
exceed the annoyance threshold. MM‐NO‐3, Construction Vibration Reduction, would
help reduce exposure to vibration. With mitigation, daytime construction activity would
result in a less‐than‐significant vibration impact. However, if nighttime construction
activities were required, construction vibration during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period
that would exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses would result in a significant and
unavoidable impact despite the implementation of MM‐NO‐3, Construction Vibration
Reduction. UC Hastings would limit nighttime construction, if needed, to operations
that would not involve heavy equipment (e.g., large bulldozers or loaded trucks).
Implementation of MM‐NO‐3, Construction Vibration Reduction, would ensure that any
nighttime construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not
exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses. Therefore, with mitigation, nighttime
construction activity associated with LRCP projects would result in a less‐than‐
significant vibration impact.
Chapter 2, Summary, Table 2‐1: Summary of Impacts and Mitigation, Impact NO‐2, on page
2‐11, is revised as follows:
Impact NO‐2:
Potentially MM‐NO‐3: Construction Vibration Reduction
The LRCP would Significant UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public
not result in
liaison who shall be responsible for addressing
exposure of
public concerns about construction activities,
persons to or
including excessive noise and vibration (see MM‐
generation of
NO‐1). The public liaison shall determine the cause
of the concern and shall work with the construction
excessive
contractor to implement feasible, reasonable
groundborne
measures to address the concern.
vibration or
groundborne
To avoid building damage caused by vibration,
noise levels.
implement a pre‐construction assessment of
adjacent structures, and, if needed, perform
monitoring during vibration‐causing activities to
detect ground settlement or lateral movement of
structures.

Significant and
Unavoidable
Less than significant

For any construction activities during the 8:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m. period, UC Hastings shall ensure that
such activities do not exceed 80 VdB at residential
land uses and that advance notice is provided to
residences and hotels within 300 feet of the
construction site.
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The Noise Control Plan required with MM‐NO‐1
shall include measures to reduce vibration
exposure to the extent feasible, and may include,
but not be limited to:




operating earth‐moving equipment as far
away from vibration‐sensitive receptors as
possible, and prioritizing use of smaller,
lighter‐duty equipment when operation is
necessary within 45 feet of sensitive receptors
in existing buildings; and
phasing demolition and ground‐disturbing
activity to reduce occurrences in the same time
period.

MM‐NO‐1: Noise Reduction
(see Impact NO‐1)
MM‐CR‐1: Prepare a Historic Property Protection
Plan in Conjunction with Demolition and
Construction Plans for 198 McAllister Street or 50
Hyde Street
(see Impact CR‐2)

Chapter 2, Summary, Section 2.4, Unavoidable Significant Impacts, on page 2‐18, is revised as
follows:
Unavoidable significant impacts were identified in the EIR relating to construction noise
and vibration impacts. Depending on specific site conditions or engineering needs,
project construction activities could require nighttime construction or use of equipment
that could create vibration noise impacts. While those activities may be limited in
duration, those effects would not be avoided with mitigation measures and would be
significant unavoidable environmental impacts.
The following text changes are modifications or additions to the EIR in response to comments
received on the Draft EIR.
Section 4.1, Aesthetics, Figure 4.1‐1, Viewpoint Locations, on page 4.1‐3, has been revised to
identify additional existing buildings. The revised figure is included on the following page.
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Section 4.2, Air Quality, Sensitive Receptors, page 4.2‐9, is revised as follows:
The closest sensitive receptors located within 1,000 feet of the UC Hastings campus
include:


On‐site campus housing at 100 McAllister Street



Plaza Ramona Apartments neighboring the project site on the south side, with
receptors located approximately within 20 feet



Madonna Senior Residences, approximately 20 feet north



Hampton Court Apartments, approximately 100 feet northwest



St. Boniface Church and DeMarillac Academy, approximately 150 feet east



324 Larkin Street Apartments located approximately 150 feet southwest



Classic Suites Apartments, approximately 200 feet east



C5 Children’s School, approximately 266 feet west



Oasis Apartments, approximately 300 feet north



Kelly Cullen Community Apartments, approximately 500 feet east



Mosser Towers and Cameo Apartments, approximately 550 feet northeast



Compass Children’s Center, approximately 750 feet east‐northeast



Civic Center Residences, approximately 750 feet east



201 Turk Apartments, approximately 870 feet east‐northeast



Eastern Park Apartments, approximately 900 feet northwest

The previously listed receptors are located within Air Pollutant Exposure Zone, Inset 2.
Section 4.6, Land Use, page 4.6‐2, is revised to add the following paragraph after the second
full paragraph:
Other proposed, approved, or under construction projects in the UC Hastings vicinity
and Mid‐Market area include a residential project at 101 Hyde Street; a hotel‐retail‐
residential project at 950–974 Market Street; residential‐retail projects at 1028 Market
Street and 1066 Market Street; renovation of the historic Hibernia Bank building at
McAllister and Jones Street, near Market Street; and expansion of the Asian Art Museum
at Hyde Street and McAllister Street.
Section 4.8, Transportation, UC Hastings and UCSF Shuttle Services, the first full paragraph
on page 4.8‐13 is revised as follows:
Two UCSF shuttle routes currently pass by the UC Hastings campus, but do not stop
near the campus but do not serve UC Hastings—the Blue route, which provides
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counterclockwise circulator service between the Mission Bay, Mount Zion, Parnassus,
and San Francisco General Hospital campus sites, and the Gold route, which provides
clockwise circulator service between the same locations. Each route operates at 20
minute headways approximately between 6:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Section 4.8, Transportation, Impact TR‐1, Construction, the first full paragraph on page 4.8‐36
is revised as follows:
The addition of the worker‐related vehicle or transit trips would not substantially affect
transportation conditions, as impacts on local intersections or the transit network would
be temporary in nature. Construction workers who drive to the construction sites would
cause a temporary increase in parking demand, and potential temporary parking
restrictions along frontages where construction and/or staging are occurring would
cause a temporary decrease in parking supply. Construction workers would park at the
UC Hastings Parking Garage or at off‐campus garages such as the Civic Center Parking
Garage. In addition, UC Hastings would work with construction contractors for future
LRCP development to encourage their workforce to travel to and from the project site
via alternative modes, including, but not limited to, providing information packets
about local and regional transit.
Chapter 5, Alternatives, Table 5‐1, Alternative Impact Discussion and Comparison, Noise,
page 5‐8, has been revised as follows:
Noise

The development of new
buildings under the LRCP
could involve a range of
construction techniques that,
depending on specific site
conditions or engineering
needs, could potentially
require nighttime
construction, or use of
equipment that could create
vibration noise impacts.
While those activities may
be limited in duration, the
nighttime noise and
vibration effects would be
reduced but not avoided
with mitigation measures,
and would be significant
unavoidable environmental
impacts.
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Construction noise
generated under this
alternative would be
similar to the proposed
LRCP, and could involve
construction techniques
and equipment that could
potentially require
nighttime construction, or
use of equipment that
could create vibration
noise impacts. While these
activities may be limited in
duration, the nighttime
noise and vibration effects
would be reduced but not
avoided with mitigation
measures, and would be
significant unavoidable
environmental impacts.

Construction noise
generated under this
alternative would be similar
to the proposed LRCP; and
could involve construction
techniques and equipment
that could potentially exceed
EPA thresholds, require
nighttime construction, or
require use of equipment
that could create vibration
noise impacts. While these
activities may be limited in
duration, the nighttime noise
and vibration effects would
not be avoided with
mitigation measures, and
would be significant
unavoidable environmental
impacts.
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3. RESPONSE TO COMMENTS ON DRAFT EIR
This chapter includes responses to oral comments received at the public hearing and written
comments received during the public review process, starting with the agency comment letters,
followed by the comment letters and emails from groups and individuals. Each letter has been
assigned a number code, and individual comments in each letter have been coded to facilitate
responses. Public hearing comments are numbered H1‐1, H1‐2, etc., and, for example, the
comment letter from the San Francisco Planning Department is identified as letter 1, with
comments noted as 1‐1 through 1‐3.

3.1

RESPONSES TO ORAL COMMENTS RECEIVED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING

UC Hastings held a public hearing on May 3, 2016, to solicit comments from the public
regarding the adequacy of the environmental analysis contained in the Draft EIR. A total of
three individuals commented during the hearing. Those comments have been extracted from
the official transcript and included in this section (bracketed comments). The numbered
comments are followed by the written responses.
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UC HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN (LRCP)
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT PUBLIC HEARING
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 2016

COMMENT 1:
MR. BASSINGER:
simpler than last time.

Hi everybody.

So I think it’s even

So the residents of the Rainbow Flag

Apartments -- sorry.
Hi, my name is Brian Bassinger.

I’m the director of

the Aids Housing Alliance Q Foundation here in San Francisco,
located over on Golden Gate.
Also I’m here with my partner who is a resident of the
Rainbow Flag Apartments, James Nykolay.
And so the residents of that place are also
significantly clients that we place there, so we get to have
lots of conversations with our clients on a regular basis.
Last time we had conversations about the garage and
there was questions about both light, air, pollution, noise.
I think on this one the folks just want to get more
information about what the noise is going to be like.

And I

H1-1 think that when the letter went out about night time, I think
that’s when everybody went, “What?”

So we’re just here to get

more information and find out what the plan is and how we might
be able to participate in that, so I don’t have to hear about
it.
I want you all to understand, I don’t want to hear about it.

Comment 2:
MR. NYKOLAY:

Hello, everybody.

was introduced already.

I’m James Nykolay, I

I’m a resident of 324 Larkin, and yes,

we do have concerns about the noise and what you meant by
mitigation.
There were some pretty serious steps taken when the
parking lot was built.
side.

Double paned windows were put in on the

Although the front was left and the back was left open so

all the noise was mitigated, it just went around through the
windows, which are pretty poorly installed on the front as it’s
a 1920’s building anyway.
So we’re just curious as to what the mitigation is
H1-2

going to be.

We have tenants who are unable to leave, as was

stated during the parking lot’s original construction and the
hearing that was held on that.

They can’t leave in the daytime,

so they’re stuck in whatever noise impact is great.
And now that there is a structure 12, 16 feet from our
building, the echo chamber that’s created is massive.

At night

time, as anyone who has ever been -- pay attention at night
time, noise is amplified even more so.
We were told that the parking lot was going to close
at 10:00 a.m. [sic] although we’ve had regular incidences where
the parking lot was open until 1:30 and the noise coming out of
there is horrific and it impacts everybody in the building, but
specifically those of us who live on that side of the building.

So naturally we have concerns about night time
H1-2
construction as well and wanted to know what was going to be
cont.
done to mitigate that.
H1-3 Also, why was night time construction necessary?

Comment 3:
MR. VILORIA:

My name is Jaime and I live over there

at 250 McAllister, and I’m just, you know, adding to their
H1-4 comments about the noise.
it’s really loud.

Our alley amplifies everything and

My unit particularly is, you know, during

construction is going to be loud.
Also, I have a couple residents who actually work in
the graveyard shifts, and so during the daytime, you know, one
of them is directly, like, next to the construction on 333
H1-5

Golden Gate, so I was wondering are there any options for them
in terms of like, you know, helping mitigate the noise or even
possibly relocating if they really need it.
So that’s my questions.

3 Response to Comments on Draft EIR

Response H1‐1
Draft EIR Section 4.7, Noise—beginning on page 4.7‐1—addresses construction noise impacts
on pages 4.7‐13 through 4.7‐19. Draft EIR page 4.7‐16 acknowledges that nighttime construction
noise impacts would be significant and unavoidable. While UC Hastings anticipates that
construction activity would generally only occur between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., nighttime
construction noise impacts were conservatively judged to be significant unavoidable
environmental impacts due to lower ambient noise levels during nighttime. Nighttime
construction may be required to conform to contracted completion dates due to unforeseen
events or conditions, or because certain construction activities (e.g., continuous concrete pours)
may need to take place during nighttime hours.
MM‐NO‐1, on Draft EIR page 4.7‐16, notes that a public liaison would be designated and would
be responsible for addressing public concerns about construction activities; including those
related to noise impacts:
UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public liaison who shall be responsible for
addressing public concerns about construction activities, including excessive noise and
vibration. The public liaison shall determine the cause of the concern and shall work
with the construction contractor to implement feasible, reasonable measures to address
the concern.
If nighttime construction activity between 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. is required, UC
Hastings shall ensure that advance notice is provided to residences and hotels within
300 feet of the construction site.
As discussed in Chapter 1 of this Response to Comments document, since Draft EIR
publication, UC Hastings has further reviewed potential nighttime construction activities that
would occur with LRCP development, and would limit nighttime construction such that any
nighttime construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80
VdB at residential land uses. Therefore, with revised mitigation to ensure that this vibration
threshold would be avoided, nighttime construction activity associated with 333 Golden Gate
Avenue would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration‐related impact. Chapter 2 of this
Response to Comments document includes the updated nighttime construction vibration
impact and mitigation text.
Response H1‐2
Draft EIR Section 4.7 Noise—beginning on page 4.7‐1—addresses construction noise impacts on
pages 4.7‐13 through 4.7‐19. Draft EIR page 4.7‐16 acknowledges that nighttime noise impacts
would be significant and unavoidable. While it is anticipated that construction activity would
generally only occur between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., nighttime noise impacts were
conservatively judged to be significant unavoidable environmental impacts due to lower
ambient noise levels during nighttime.
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As noted in Response H1‐1, since Draft EIR publication, UC Hastings has further reviewed
potential nighttime construction activities that would occur with LRCP development, and
would limit nighttime construction such that any nighttime construction activities during the
8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would not exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses. Therefore, with
revised mitigation to ensure that this vibration threshold would be avoided, nighttime
construction activity associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less‐than‐
significant vibration‐related impact.
As part of development of the UC Hastings Parking Garage, UC Hastings supported
installation of double‐paned windows at the wall of 324 Larkin Street facing the garage. The
new windows were intended to reduce noise impacts on 324 Larkin Street residents from
ongoing garage operation. The garage has an open structure, and operates until 11:00 p.m.
unless hours are extended to support special events at neighboring cultural venues (e.g., the
Asian Art Museum or Bill Graham Civic Auditorium). The proposed 333 Golden Gate Avenue
building would not be directly adjacent to the 324 Larkin Street building, and construction‐
related noise impacts would be attenuated due to the distance from the Golden Gate Avenue
site. The new academic building would be an enclosed building rather than an open structure,
and would not produce significant operational noise impacts.
Response H1‐3
Please see Response H1‐1 regarding nighttime construction noise impacts. Nighttime
construction would only be conducted in the event that construction activities were necessary to
maintain a reasonable project schedule, or to conduct construction activities requiring
continuous operation (e.g., concrete slab foundation pouring). However, as stated on Draft EIR
page 4.7‐16, it is anticipated that construction activity would generally only occur between 7:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
As noted in Response H1‐1, nighttime construction noise impacts were conservatively judged to
be significant unavoidable environmental impacts due to lower ambient noise levels during
nighttime.
As stated in MM‐NO‐1, on Draft EIR page 4.7‐16, if nighttime work becomes necessary, UC
Hastings will ensure that advance notice is provided to residences and hotels within 300 feet of
the construction site, and a public liaison will be available and responsible for addressing public
concerns regarding construction noise and vibration.
Response H1‐4
Draft EIR Section 4.7 Noise—which begins on page 4.7‐1—addresses construction noise impacts
on pages 4.7‐13 through 4.7‐19. Draft EIR page 4.7‐16 acknowledges that nighttime noise
impacts would be significant and unavoidable. While it is anticipated that construction activity
would generally only occur between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., nighttime noise impacts were
conservatively judged to be significant unavoidable environmental impacts due to lower
ambient noise levels during nighttime.
June 13, 2016
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Please also see Response 4‐1 regarding nighttime construction noise effects and mitigation.
Response H1‐5
Please see Response H1‐1 regarding nighttime construction noise effects and mitigation.
Regarding potential temporary relocation of residents who work nighttime shifts and would be
affected by daytime construction noise impacts, as noted on Draft EIR pages 4.7‐16 and 4.7‐23,
and discussed in Response H1‐1, UC Hastings will designate a public liaison who will be
available and responsible for addressing public concerns about construction activities,
specifically those related to noise and vibration impacts. That process could address the specific
concerns of daytime sleepers in buildings adjacent to 333 Golden Gate Avenue.
This liaison would also act as a community outreach coordinator to address specific resident
needs as they arise during LRCP implementation.
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3.2

RESPONSES TO WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING THE PUBLIC REVIEW
PERIOD

All of the comment letters received during the public review period—from March 25 to May 9,
2016—are listed in Table 3‐1, Comment Letters on Draft EIR. This section includes a copy of
each comment letter received, followed by a written response to each comment. Three letters
received after May 9, 2016, are responded to for information.
Table 3‐1: Comment Letters on Draft EIR
Letter No.
i
1
2
3*
4*
5*

Agency/Organization/Individual
State of California Governor’s Office of Planning and
Research, State Clearinghouse and Planning Unit
San Francisco Planning Department
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA)
Dennis Hong
John‐Francis Pepka
Gregory A. Fry

Date of Letter
May 10, 2016
May 3, 2016
May 6, 2016
May 10, 2016
May 10, 2016
May 10, 2016

* Denotes late comment letter.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH, STATE
CLEARINGHOUSE
Response
This comment acknowledges that UC Hastings has complied with the State Clearinghouse review
requirements for draft environmental documents. No state agencies submitted comments on the
Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
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1-1

1-2

1-3

1-3
cont.

3 Response to Comments on Draft EIR

COMMENT LETTER NO. 1: SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Response 1‐1
The Draft EIR addresses construction‐related dust impacts in Section 4.2, Air Quality, which
begins on page 4.2‐1. The commenter notes that although the proposed LRCP is not required to
comply with the San Francisco Construction Dust Ordinance (Ordinance 176‐08), MM‐AQ‐1,
Fugitive Dust, should be revised to include all measures from the Ordinance, such as the
preparation of a Construction Dust Control Plan. As stated beginning on Draft EIR page 4.2‐20,
UC Hastings would incorporate specific dust control measures that are compliant with Bay
Area Air Quality Management District Best Management Practices (BAAQMD BMPs). The dust
control measures listed in MM‐AQ‐1, on Draft EIR pages 4.2‐20 through 4.2‐21, currently
incorporate elements required in San Francisco’s Dust Control Plan, and are consistent with
measures listed in Ordinance 176‐08. These measures would be adopted as a minimum criteria,
and alternative measures would be adopted as necessary to effectively control fugitive dust
(Draft EIR pages 4.2‐14 through 4.2‐15 describe the requirements of the San Francisco Dust
Control Ordinance).
As stated in MM‐AQ‐1, “Alternative measures may be identified by the construction contractor,
as appropriate, provided that they are as effective as the following measures. Alternative
measures shall be submitted to UC Hastings for approval.”
Implementation of MM‐AQ‐1 would reduce fugitive dust impacts during construction to a less‐
than‐significant level.
Response 1‐2
CEQA does not require an analysis of the impact of existing environmental conditions on a
projectʹs future residents or users. Nonetheless, Draft EIR Section 4.2, Air Quality, page 4.2‐15,
describes San Francisco Health Code Article 38, noting for informational purposes that “If the
air quality assessment indicates that the annual average concentration of PM2.5 at the site would
be greater than 0.2 μg/m3, Health Code Section 3807 requires development on the site to be
designed or relocated to avoid exposure greater than 0.2 μg/m3, or a ventilation system to be
installed that would be capable of removing 80 percent of ambient PM2.5 from habitable areas of
the residential units.”
The commenter notes that while the proposed LRCP is not required to comply with Article 38 of
the Health Code, as a best planning practice, UC Hastings should consider including enhanced
ventilation for the new student housing, as outlined in Article 38. Article 38, if it applied to UC
Hastings, would require the project sponsor to submit an Enhanced Ventilation Proposal for
new campus housing associated with the LRCP. An Enhanced Ventilation Proposal achieves
protection from PM2.5 equivalent to that associated with a Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value
(MERV) 13 filtration, and requires approval by the Department of Public Health (DPH). As
stated on Draft EIR page 4.2‐13, UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco
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jurisdiction; however, as a best practice, UC Hastings would incorporate enhanced ventilation
as part of new campus housing planned at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street. The
specific means of providing campus housing ventilation would be identified during later design
phases of LRCP projects. Renovation of 100 McAllister Street may not include enhanced
ventilation because of technical constraints for retrofitting mechanical systems in this
designated historic structure. As noted previously, CEQA does not require an analysis of the
impact of existing environmental (e.g., air quality) conditions on the future residents or users at
100 McAllister Street.
Response 1‐3
Draft EIR Section 4.8 Transportation—beginning on page 4.8‐1—addresses transportation
impacts. The commenter notes that the LRCP should include adoption of Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) measures as part of the proposed project, in support of the effort
to target a reduction in single occupancy vehicle (SOV) trips. Although UC Hastings does not
currently have a formal TDM program, as noted on Draft EIR page 4.8‐16, UC Hastings
currently maintains several transportation practices that are consistent with TDM measures,
including unsubsidized employee parking, unbundled residential parking, employee commuter
benefits, and an evening van service.
As stated on Draft EIR page 4.8‐31:
Development under the LRCP would have less‐than‐significant impacts on traffic
conditions. Nonetheless, while UC Hastings does not have a formal Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) Program, it supports ways to minimize the number of
single occupancy vehicle (SOV) trips generated by the LRCP by encouraging people to
select other modes of transportation, including walking, bicycling, transit, carshare,
UCSF shuttle use, carpooling, and other modes.
As part of LRCP projects, UC Hastings would develop a TDM program modeled on the
University of California San Francisco’s (UCSF) established TDM programs, as well as other
local institutional examples. The following text regarding TDM is added as a new fourth
paragraph on Draft EIR page 4.8‐31:
UC Hastings would implement TDM to achieve a reduction in SOV trips and encourage
use of alternative transportation modes. The program would be developed and
implemented prior to the construction of new housing facilities. The TDM program may
include, but would not be limited to, designating a TDM coordinator, trip planning
assistance, an emergency ride home program, discounted Bay Area Bike Share
memberships, coordinating with UCSF on shuttle stops and frequency, and/or
discounted transit passes. The program would be developed for UC Hastings residents,
faculty, and staff
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As noted on Draft EIR page 4.8‐16, UCSF residents at new UC Hastings housing would also be
accommodated under the UCSF TDM programs. As discussed on Draft EIR page 4.8‐23, the
LRCP transportation analysis assumes the future use of the UCSF shuttle system by those
residents.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 6, 2016

FROM:

Charles Rivasplata, SFMTA

TO:

David Seward, UC Hastings College of the Law

RE:

UC Hastings College of the Law Long Range Campus Plan Draft:
Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR)

Staff at the SFMTA has reviewed the March 2016 Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the
UC Hastings College of the Law Long Range Campus Plan. Staff comments on the transportationrelated items discussed in the DEIR are included below.
2-1

Pages 4-8-12 and 4-8-13, UC Hastings and UCSF Shuttle Services. The existing connection between
these two services is unclear. Please confirm that the UCSF Shuttle Services do not presently serve
faculty and staff at UC Hastings.
Page 4-8-16, Transportation Demand Management. It is strongly recommended that UC Hastings
develop a formal Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program that provides ongoing services
to students, faculty and employees of the campus. At a bare minimum, the sponsor should provide the
following program components:

2-2










Provision of TDM training for property managers and coordinators administering services;
Annual administration of a commuter survey to employees, faculty and students;
Development of bicycle safety strategies along Larkin Street and McAllister Street in the vicinity
of the off-street public parking facilities, preventing conflicts with cars accessing the garage;
Provision of signage indicating the location of bicycle parking at points of access;
Provision of free or subsidized bikeshare membership to all employees, faculty and students;
Access to nearby carshare spaces through on-site signage;
Provision of free or subsidized carshare membership to all employees, faculty and students; and
Provision of free or subsidized Muni passes (loaded onto Clipper cards) to employees, faculty
and students.

2-3

Page 4-8-17, Table 4.8-5. How do these weekday midday occupancy figures for on-street parking
compare with occupancy figures for the weekday morning and weekday evening periods?

2-4

Page 4-8-35, Last Paragraph. The document should acknowledge that the sponsor will reimburse the
SFMTA for any temporary restriping and signing changes needed during project construction.

2-5

Page 4-8-36, First Paragraph. The sponsor should require that the construction company actively
encourage their workers to travel to/from the project site via alternative modes to the car, including
rideshare, transit, walking, or bicycling.

1 South Van Ness Avenue 7th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103

415.701.4500

www.sfmta.com
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COMMENT LETTER NO. 2: SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY
Response 2‐1
The commenter notes that the description of the existing connection between the UC Hastings
and UCSF shuttle services—in Draft EIR Section 4.8, Transportation, on pages 4.8‐12 and 4.8‐
13—is unclear, and asks to confirm that the UCSF shuttle service does not currently serve UC
Hastings faculty and staff.
The UCSF Shuttle Blue and Gold routes circulate between several UCSF sites, and pass by UC
Hastings but do not presently stop at the UC Hastings campus. UCSF has agreed to add new
stops at the UC Hastings campus at the time of occupancy of new UCSF housing. These shuttles
would be available to both UCSF and UC Hastings populations, as noted on Draft EIR pages
4.8‐22 and 4.8‐23.
For clarity, the first full paragraph of Draft EIR page 4.8‐13 is revised to read as follows:
Two UCSF shuttle routes currently pass by the UC Hastings campus, but do not stop
near the campus but do not serve UC Hastings—the Blue route, which provides
counterclockwise circulator service between the Mission Bay, Mount Zion, Parnassus,
and San Francisco General Hospital campus sites, and the Gold route, which provides
clockwise circulator service between the same locations. Each route operates at 20
minute headways approximately between 6:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Response 2‐2
The Draft EIR discusses transportation‐related impacts in Section 4.8 Transportation, beginning
on page 4.8‐1. The commenter recommends that UC Hastings develop a formal TDM program
that would provide ongoing services to students, faculty, and employees of the campus. Please
refer to Response 1‐3 for a discussion of planned UC Hastings TDM programs.
Response 2‐3
The commenter requests that information be included in Draft EIR Section 4.8, Transportation,
page 4.8‐17, regarding how weekday midday occupancy figures for on‐street parking compare
with occupancy figures for the weekday morning and weekday evening periods. For the Draft
EIR analysis, existing weekday morning and evening parking occupancy data were not
collected. Parking occupancy during weekday mornings and evenings was generally observed
to be similarly high compared to midday occupancy. As noted on Draft EIR pages 4.8‐1 and 4.8‐
16, parking‐related impacts in a transit priority area is not a CEQA impact, and the Draft EIR
presents parking data for context and informational purposes only.
Response 2‐4
The commenter notes that the last full paragraph on Draft EIR page 4.8‐35 should acknowledge
that the sponsor will reimburse SFMTA for any temporary restriping and signing changes
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needed during construction. UC Hastings would comply with applicable mandates, and would
reimburse the SFMTA for any such actions.
Response 2‐5
The commenter notes that the first full paragraph on Draft EIR page 4.8‐36 should be amended
to require construction companies to actively encourage workers to travel to and from the
project site via modes of transportation other than SOVs.
UC Hastings would work with construction contractors for future LRCP development to
encourage their workforce to travel to and from the project site via alternative modes,
including, but not limited to, providing information packets about local and regional transit.
For clarity, the first full paragraph on Draft EIR page 4.8‐36 is revised to read as follows:
The addition of the worker‐related vehicle or transit trips would not substantially affect
transportation conditions, as impacts on local intersections or the transit network would
be temporary in nature. Construction workers who drive to the construction sites would
cause a temporary increase in parking demand, and potential temporary parking
restrictions along frontages where construction and/or staging are occurring would
cause a temporary decrease in parking supply. Construction workers would park at the
UC Hastings Parking Garage or at off‐campus garages such as the Civic Center Parking
Garage. In addition, UC Hastings would work with construction contractors for future
LRCP development to encourage their workforce to travel to and from the project site
via alternative modes, including, but not limited to, providing information packets
about local and regional transit.
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Comment Letter No. 3

From: Dennis Hong [mailto:dennisj.gov88@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2016 1:46 PM
To: asberryasey@uchastings.edu; Seward, David
Cc: Wong Diane C.; Kim Jane (BOS); Jones Sarah (CPC); mayoredwinlee@sfgov.org; Board of Supervisors
(BOS)
Subject: UC Hastings DEIR - Comments SCH - 2015122035
Good Morning Mr. Seward,
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments to this most important Project - the UC
Hastings Law School - document - SCH No. 2015122035 / DEIR University of California
Hastings College of the Law Long Range Campus Plan-March 2016. As I mentioned to you that
I sort of grew up in this neighborhood. I'm have been a resident of San Francisco for more than
70+ years. This included working at 450 Golden Gate Ave., 50 UN Plaza (50 UNP). I grew up
along Market Street from The Ferry Building all the way up to Van Ness and Market.

3-1 I did not get a chance to review the earlier Initial Study, sorry for any redundant items or items

outside the scope of the project. I trust this email meets your due date of May 9th, 2016 for my
comments. With that said, I can say I know this area quit well, even shot some pool at several
of the pool halls along Market Street, including attending some of the theater shows. I commend
everyone for producing such a difficult and professional document - DEIR. One of my pet
peeves in with these Projects is the lack of communication between the Developer and the
Community, from the very beginning. Be reassured this DEIR and the UCHastings Law School
is just the opposite of that. It shows and does a wonderful job in communicating and meetings
with how this will visually impact the area. Your long range plans does a great job at preserving
these assets in the community.

There are number of major projects going along Market Street and all the way from the Ferry
Building up to the corner of Market and Van Ness. Specifically; 1066 Market Street, 1028
Market Street, the Mid Market (Arts) at 950-974 Market. Most recently the Asian Art Museum
3-2 just announced plans for their expansion at the corner of Hyde and McAllister and down the
street you have the Hiberina Bank. All exciting projects. Was wondering if they could be noted in
this DEIR as reference? Only because your project will have a significant and positive impact as
it will overlap during certain periods as these projects get rolling. This Project will greatly
enhance this blighted area of the City. Mid Market has come a long way and it is getting even
better with the support of the Board of Supervisors. If possible can the proposed detail, finishes
and color be addressed in this DEIR for the new building/s? In many cases aesthetics are not
considered and or is required as part of the CEQA process. But from my view point this would
3-3 help with supporting the Project and in my opinion it would go a long way. I think CEQA at the
present time is re-thinking this. All to often these proposed projects show a blank block structure
and after all the approvals are done, it's to late and may even slow up the projects timeline if
there is any oposition to the design, color and etc.. Either way the DEIR does an excellent job
with it's visuals aids/graphics.

3-4 1. I was not to sure how the wind factors were created, but I know for a fact that at 450 Golden

Gate and Larkin Street it gets very windy on this plaza.
3-5 2. Work with the Asian Art Museum at all costs to protect it's assets, I know they too will do
whatever is needed to protect their assets from the construction work.
3-6 3. Would it be possible to show some of these projects and their time lines?

3-7
3-8
3-9
3-10
3-11
3-12

4. How will (if required in your case) will the housing - affordable issue be addressed? If
required maybe a matrix showing; the required number of units vs the provided number of units.
Will the existing house increase in the same building? In some cases the developer will provide
more than the required units. But then I'm not sure how the cities required affordable housing
plans will impact your Long Range Plans. But still an excellent job on your Student Housing
plan.
5. Housing, even if its not student housing, will there be family units in the final build out?
6. On drawing 4.1.1, can the following sites be identified; 50 United Plaza Building-Federal
Building, Asian Art Museum, The City Main Library, The California State Building.
7. Can the final EIR have a chart with the symbols/abbreviations used in the DEIR?
8. Will there be any displaced housing, businesses, etc.? If so, how will UC Hastings provided
any support with relocation costs?
9. Will the Project have a POC Point of Contact person and a contact number if there are any
concerns during the project?
I request that my comments be included in the final DEIR.

In closing, I fully support this Project, because:
a. It will add great value to this over all area.
b. It will increase value and business to the local business that badly need this.
c. It will increase, consolidate and identify the badly needed housing that is one
of the Mayor's top issues/programs.
d. Construction work. In most cases the term Best Practices are used for the
Contractors to follow. All to often this does not work. Especially when it comes
to; protecting the local restaurants, businesses, residents, traffic, pedestrians
and etc. from construction work. More attention needs to be placed here 3-13
noise, vibration, toxic dust from the demo work. Especially with the Asian Art
Museum that's right smack in the middle of it all at Hyde and McAllister.
f. The project itself will add jobs both before the project starts, during construction
and after the project is completed.
The Planning Department, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, especially district 3 and 6
have been very supportive of what is happening in this area. This DEIR speaks for it self and I
fully support what UC Hasting Law School is up to with both its' Log Range Campus Plans and
this DEIR. It shows that UC Hastings has shown in this DEIR that they have a Plan and have
been very involved with the community and the environment they live in and will continue to do
so.
Should there be any questions or if anyone has any question/s or need me to clarify this email
further, I can be reached at dennisj.gov88@yahoo.com - Other than that once again I fully
support your project and have done an excellent job with the DEIR.
All the Best, Dennis Hong

3 Response to Comments on Draft EIR

COMMENT LETTER NO. 3: EMAIL LETTER FROM MR. DENNIS HONG
Response 3‐1
The commenter expresses support for the proposed LRCP, and does not address the content or
adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
Response 3‐2
Pages 4.6‐1 and 4.6‐2 of Draft EIR Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning, discuss surrounding land
uses in the UC Hastings vicinity. The commenter notes that there are a number of major projects
in review, approved, or under construction, including 1066 Market Street, 1028 Market Street,
950–974 Market Street, the Asian Art Museum expansion, and the Hibernia Bank renovation.
The commenter requests that those projects be referenced in the Draft EIR. For information, the
following text is added as a new third full paragraph on Draft EIR page 4.6‐2:
Other proposed, approved, or under construction projects in the UC Hastings vicinity
and Mid‐Market area include a residential project at 101 Hyde Street; a hotel‐retail‐
residential project at 950–974 Market Street; residential‐retail projects at 1028 Market
Street and 1066 Market Street; renovation of the historic Hibernia Bank building at
McAllister Street and Jones Street, near Market Street; and the expansion of the Asian
Art Museum at Hyde Street and McAllister Street.
The Draft EIR addresses other foreseeable development in the UC Hastings vicinity under the
Cumulative Impacts heading on page 4.6‐12 as follows:
Cumulative land use impacts are evaluated in the context of existing and reasonably
foreseeable future development in the vicinity of UC Hastings, as well as applicable land
use policies that guide future development in the area. Reasonably foreseeable future
development could result in a noticeable change in the surrounding area in terms of
increasing the number of people in the vicinity of the campus. Approximately 12
residential and mixed‐use projects are under review, approved, or under construction
within a three‐block radius of UC Hastings. However, these developments would not
alter the overall land use pattern of the Civic Center or Tenderloin areas beyond what is
currently permitted under applicable local plans and codes.
The 12 or more potential projects in the vicinity are in different stages of review, approval, or
construction, but would be part of the cumulative conditions expected to occur during
development of LRCP projects.
The commenter also states that the LRCP would have a significant and positive impact on those
projects and on the Mid‐Market area. That comment expresses support for the proposed LRCP,
and does not address the content or adequacy of the Draft EIR.
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Response 3‐3
The Draft EIR discusses visual impacts in Section 4.1, Aesthetics, which begins on page 4.1‐1.
The commenter states that the Draft EIR does an excellent job with visual aids/graphics, and
inquires if the proposed detail, finishes, and color for new buildings can be addressed to help
support the project.
As noted on Draft EIR pages 4‐2, 4‐3, and 4.1‐1, Public Resources Code Section 21099(d), added
by Senate Bill 743, determined that aesthetic and parking impacts of a residential, mixed‐use
residential, or employment center project on an infill site located within a transit priority area
are not considered significant impacts on the environment. The Draft EIR discusses aesthetic
impacts for informational purposes, and as stated on page 4.1‐15, “because design‐build
considerations for LRCP development projects are not anticipated to occur until 2017, a full‐site
rectangular massing was used to present aesthetic effects of all potential projects.”
Response 3‐4
Draft EIR Section 4.10, Wind—which begins on page 4.10‐1—describes existing pedestrian‐level
wind conditions in the UC Hastings vicinity. The commenter notes that there are noticeable
existing wind conditions at the Phillip Burton Federal Building Plaza at 450 Golden Gate
Avenue (Phillip Burton Plaza). Wind conditions at Phillip Burton Plaza are specifically
addressed on Draft EIR pages 4.10‐11 and 4.10‐12. Figures 4.10‐1: Pedestrian Wind Comfort
Conditions – Existing, on page 4.10‐4, and 4.10‐5: Pedestrian Wind Hazard Conditions –
Existing, on page 4.10‐8 also show locations of existing wind comfort and wind hazard
exceedances in the vicinity; the southeast corner of Phillip Burton Plaza experiences a wind
hazard exceedance under existing conditions. Development under the LRCP would have a less‐
than‐significant effect on hazardous wind conditions at Philip Burton Plaza, as noted on Draft
EIR page 4.10‐12.
Response 3‐5
Draft EIR Section 4.7, Noise, discusses potential construction‐related vibration effects on nearby
structures. The commenter notes that UC Hastings should work with the Asian Art Museum to
protect its assets during construction. The Asian Art Museum occupies the Larkin‐Fulton‐Hyde‐
McAllister block, near UC Hastings sites on Golden Gate Avenue and McAllister Street. MM‐
NO‐3, Construction Vibration Reduction, beginning on Draft EIR page 4.7‐23, includes
measures such as operating earth‐moving equipment as far away from vibration‐sensitive
receptors as possible, prioritizing use of smaller, lighter‐duty equipment, and phasing
demolition and ground‐disturbing activity to reduce potential impacts on sensitive receptors in
the vicinity. With implementation of MM‐NO‐3, vibration impacts on sensitive receptors or
structures in the vicinity, including the Asian Art Museum, would be less than significant.
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Response 3‐6
Please see Response 3‐2, which discusses cumulative development in the UC Hastings vicinity.
The Draft EIR includes information on land use patterns, and concludes that development
under the LRCP would have less‐than‐significant impacts on land use character.
Response 3‐7
The Draft EIR discusses housing impacts in Chapter 3, Project Description—which begins on
page 3‐1—and on page 53 of Initial Study Section 5.13, Population Housing, included as Draft
EIR Appendix A. The commenter asks how affordable housing will be addressed.
As described in Draft EIR Chapter 3, Project Description, beginning on page 3‐4, the LRCP
would include between 660 and 1,240 campus housing units for use by UC Hastings and UCSF
students and staff. All units would be dedicated to campus housing, and would not include any
other public or private market‐rate residential uses. Therefore, the Draft EIR does not discuss
affordable housing further.
Response 3‐8
The Draft EIR discusses housing information in Chapter 3, Project Description, which begins on
page 3‐1. Campus housing developed under the LRCP would be primarily single units, but may
include some family units. Please also see Response 3‐7 regarding housing development under
the LRCP.
Response 3‐9
The Draft EIR discusses visual impacts in Section 4.1, Aesthetics, which begins on page 4.1‐1.
The commenter inquires if the 50 United Nations Plaza Building, Asian Art Museum, Main
Library, and the California State Building can be shown on Figure 4.1‐1: Viewpoint Locations.
Figure 4.1‐1 has been revised to denote the aforementioned buildings, and is included in Section
2 herein.
Response 3‐10
The commenter inquires if the Final EIR can have a table listing the abbreviations used
throughout the Draft EIR. The comment is noted. The Draft EIR provides the full spelling of
acronyms where terms are first introduced.
Response 3‐11
The Draft EIR discusses housing impacts in Chapter 3, Project Description, which begins on
page 3‐1, and on page 53 of Initial Study Section 5.13, Population Housing, included as Draft
EIR Appendix A.
As stated on page 54 of the Initial Study, the LRCP would not displace existing housing or
people. The LRCP would add new campus housing for use by the student body, and would be
expected to reduce the demand placed on the local housing market by students who would
otherwise seek market‐rate housing in the vicinity. Please also see Response 3‐7 for information
regarding LRCP housing.
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Response 3‐12
The commenter asks if UC Hastings would have a point of contact for concerns about LRCP
projects. As stated on Draft EIR pages 4.7‐16 and 4.7‐23, UC Hastings would designate a public
liaison who would be responsible for addressing public concerns about LRCP construction
activities. This liaison would also act as a community outreach coordinator to address resident‐
specific needs regarding the LRCP as they arise during implementation. UC Hastings would
identify the designated liaison and provide contact information prior to construction activities.
Response 3‐13
The comment expresses support for the proposed LRCP, and does not address the content or
adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
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Comment Letter No. 4

From: John-Francis <johnfrancispepka@comcast.net>
Date: May 10, 2016 at 8:21:09 PM PDT
To: sewardd@uchastings.edu
Subject: Redevelopment plan - Long Term
This is in response to the Project titled “University of California Hasting College of the Law Long Range
Campus Plan”.
My name is John-Francis Pepka and I reside at 324 Larkin St. Apt 22, San Francisco, CA 94102.
I am deeply concerned about the environmental impact of this plan, the nighttime construction noise
and vibration that as stated would be unavoidable. I am a Viet Nam combat veteran who is very
sensitive to noise. It is a side effect of jungle combat fighting. Even now at the age of 76 I still am awaken
4-1
by a sharp sound or an abrupt vibration/ movement. I am being treated for P.T.S.D at the Veterans Clinic
and take medication for this.
In addition to this “Vibrations” would create a Earthquake survival response. When the Asian Art
4-2 Museum was built The entire building was sandblasted without any protective covering or masking. I at
that time lived at 560 Mcallister Street and I was exposed to the pollutants from that action for 2 years.
The air in our neighborhood is filed with car/truck fumes. When your project begins there will be a loop
of traffic down Golden Gate Avenue, down Jones St. up McAllister and up Larkin for the entire length of
4-3 the project. This will only add more pollutants into the air, more noise and more grid lock. I am
homebound, disabled and on oxygen due to respiratory problems This situation is of great concern to
me.

John-Francis Pepka

3 Response to Comments on Draft EIR

COMMENT LETTER NO. 4: EMAIL LETTER FROM MR. JOHN‐FRANCIS PEPKA
Response 4‐1
Draft EIR Section 4.7, Noise—which begins on page 4.7‐1—addresses noise and vibration
impacts. The commenter notes concerns about the nighttime construction noise and vibration
that the Draft EIR found would be significant unavoidable adverse effects. The commenter
notes that he is a Vietnam veteran who is sensitive to noise and is concerned that vibrations
could create an “earthquake survival response.”
The Draft EIR addresses nighttime construction noise and vibration effects. Regarding
nighttime construction noise effects, Draft EIR page 4.7‐16 states:
It is anticipated that construction activity would generally only occur between 7:00 a.m.
and 8:00 p.m. However, certain construction activities may be necessary between 8:00
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Occupants at nearby residences and hotels would be sensitive to
increased nighttime noise. MM‐NO‐1, Noise Reduction, would help control exposure to
nighttime noise. Due to lower ambient noise levels at nighttime than daytime, it is
anticipated that nighttime construction noise could be audible and could interfere with
sleep activity at residences and hotels. If necessitated by construction schedules, these
conditions could occur during excavation, foundation, or structural work phases
between 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Nighttime construction activity, if any, once a building
shell was complete, would not be expected to generate noise levels that would interfere
with sleep. Because some nighttime construction activities could exceed ambient noise
levels at the property line of the site by 5 dBA, they are conservatively judged to
be significant unavoidable environmental impacts.
MM‐NO‐1, on Draft EIR page 4.7‐16, reads as follows:
UC Hastings shall designate a dedicated public liaison who shall be responsible for
addressing public concerns about construction activities, including excessive noise and
vibration. The public liaison shall determine the cause of the concern and shall work
with the construction contractor to implement feasible, reasonable measures to address
the concern.
If nighttime construction activity between 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. is required, UC
Hastings shall ensure that advance notice is provided to residences and hotels within
300 feet of the construction site.
The Draft EIR found that nighttime construction noise impacts would be significant and
unavoidable impacts; UC Hastings anticipates that construction activity would generally only
occur between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. MM‐NO‐1, Noise Reduction, would implement strategies
to help control exposure to nighttime noise. The Draft EIR also notes that any nighttime
construction activity that occurs after a building shell is complete would not be expected to
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generate noise levels that would interfere with sleep because activities would occur within the
building and would be attenuated by the building walls.
Vibration impacts are discussed beginning on Draft EIR page 4.7‐21. As stated on page 4.7‐22 of
the Draft EIR, while daytime construction activity would generate vibration levels that exceed
the annoyance threshold of 80 VdB, UC Hastings would implement MM‐NO‐3, Construction
Vibration Reduction, which would designate a public liaison to address public concerns,
prioritize the use of lighter‐duty equipment and operation of earth‐moving equipment as far
away from vibration‐sensitive receptors as possible, and phase demolition and ground‐
disturbing activity to reduce occurrences in the same time period. Implementation of MM‐NO‐3
would reduce daytime vibration to a less‐than‐significant level.
As discussed in Responses H1‐1 and H1‐3, and in Chapter 1 of this Response to Comments
document, since Draft EIR publication, UC Hastings has further reviewed potential nighttime
construction activities that would occur with LRCP development, and would limit nighttime
construction such that any nighttime construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
period would not exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses. Nighttime construction may be
required to conform to contracted completion dates due to unforeseen events or conditions, or
because certain construction activities (e.g., continuous concrete pours) may need to take place
during nighttime hours. Equipment needed for nighttime construction activities—such as
concrete pours—would be located at a distance that would avoid adverse vibration impacts at
residential uses.
Therefore, with revised mitigation to ensure that this vibration threshold would be avoided,
nighttime construction activity associated with 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less‐
than‐significant vibration‐related impact. Chapter 2 of this Response to Comments document
includes the updated nighttime construction vibration impact and mitigation text.
Response 4‐2
Draft EIR Section 4.2, Air Quality—which begins on page 4.2‐1—addresses air quality impacts.
The commenter notes that when the Asian Art Museum was built, the building was sandblasted
without protective measures, and he states that he was exposed to air pollutants during that
time period.
Draft EIR page 4.2‐20 includes MM‐AQ‐1, Fugitive Dust, which would be implemented to
reduce air quality impacts related to construction dust and construction equipment emissions to
a less‐than‐significant level. MM‐AQ‐1 would require compliance with BAAQMD BMPs to
reduce adverse air quality impacts. MM‐AQ‐1 would include specific construction mitigation
measures related to dust control and vehicle and equipment use, reducing fugitive dust and
emissions. With implementation of MM‐AQ‐1, impacts would be less‐than‐significant. MM‐AQ‐
1 also states:
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A publicly visible sign shall be posted with the telephone number and person to
contact at the lead agency regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and
take corrective action within 48 hours. The BAAQMD phone number will also be
visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.
Response 4‐3
The commenter notes that the current air quality in the neighborhood contains automobile
fumes, and LRCP construction would create further traffic and vehicle emissions.
Please see Response 4‐2, which is related to construction air quality impacts, which were found
to be less‐than‐significant. In addition, Draft EIR pages 4.2‐28 to 4.2‐31 include health risk
assessment, toxic air contaminant, and carbon monoxide hot spot analyses related to LRCP
construction activities. The Draft EIR found that construction health risk and carbon monoxide
hot spot effects from LRCP construction would be less‐than‐significant.
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Comment Letter No. 5

From: Greg Fry <g.frydancer@gmail.com>
Date: May 10, 2016 at 9:55:20 PM PDT
To: sewardd@uchastings.edu
Subject: Construction Project Comments - 324 Larkin St resident
Dear Mr. Seward,
I apologize for the tardiness of this email, however, I only today returned from a trip out of the country
and thought that perhaps it is better late than never to add my thoughts for your review.
Having been a resident of 324 Larkin Street during the construction of the neighboring parking structure
5-1 I well remember the disruption to routine that was created by the project. That construction was limited
to day time work only and still created quite a nuisance with early morning starts, movements of
equipment and construction materials.
The project that UC Hastings is undertaking on the lot adjacent to the parking structure will create a
similar cacophony, which will only be made worse by the fact that work will, apparently, proceed
through the night. The sleep disruptions which occur now when there is a community event in that
location are already significant. Replacing those noise levels with construction noises will most certainly
5-2 be more disruptive particularly for those of us who live in the rear facing apartments.
I would ask that nighttime construction be curtailed or eliminated as a courtesy to those of us who live
adjacent to the project. Failing in that I would certainly appreciate consideration in the form of
monetary compensation to balance the aggravation caused by the noise, vibration, dirt and dust which
is a likely result of this UC Hastings project.
Thank you for your consideration and. again, please accept my apologies for the lateness of these
comments.
Sincerely,
Gregory A. Fry
324 Larkin St
#4
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-558-0469

3 Response to Comments on Draft EIR

COMMENT LETTER NO. 5: EMAIL LETTER FROM MR. GREGORY A. FRY
Response 5‐1
Draft EIR Section 4.7, Noise—which begins on page 4.7‐1—discusses noise and vibration
impacts. The commenter notes that construction of the UC Hastings Parking Garage created
significant disruptions from noise, vibration, dirt, and dust throughout the construction period
for residents of adjacent buildings. While the comment does not directly address the content or
adequacy of the Draft EIR, please see Response H1‐1 regarding construction noise and vibration
impacts related to LRCP development.
As discussed in Response H1‐1 and in Chapter 1 of this Response to Comments document, since
Draft EIR publication, UC Hastings has further reviewed potential nighttime construction
activities that would occur with LRCP development, and would limit nighttime construction
such that any nighttime construction activities during the 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. period would
not exceed 80 VdB at residential land uses. Therefore, with revised mitigation to ensure that this
vibration threshold would be avoided, nighttime construction activity associated with 333
Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less‐than‐significant vibration‐related impact. Chapter 2
of this Response to Comments document includes the updated nighttime construction vibration
impact and mitigation text.
Daytime construction noise effects are addressed on Draft EIR pages 4.7‐13 to 4.7‐19. Draft EIR
page 4.7‐15 acknowledges that construction noise resulting from operation of multiple pieces of
equipment could exceed the 80 dBA Leq threshold, and that Mitigation Measure MM‐NO‐1,
Noise Reduction, “would ensure that noise associated with daytime construction activity would
result in a less‐than‐significant impact.”
Draft EIR Section 4.2, Air Quality—which begins on page 4.2‐1—discusses construction dust
effects on pages 4.2‐20 to 4.2‐23. Draft EIR page 4.2‐20 states:
The BAAQMD does not have quantitative thresholds for fugitive dust. Instead, the
threshold is based on compliance with best management practices (BMPs). Unmitigated
fugitive dust could significantly affect local and regional PM10 levels, which would result
in health impairment due to the inhalation of dust. Mitigation Measure (MM)‐AQ‐1
would require compliance with BAAQMD BMPs. Therefore, with implementation of
MM‐AQ‐1, Fugitive Dust, construction of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a
less‐than‐significant impact related to fugitive dust emissions.
Response 5‐2
Draft EIR Section 4.7, Noise—which begins on page 4.7‐1—discusses noise and vibration
impacts. The commenter notes that development of the 333 Golden Gate Avenue building
would create similar construction noise concerns as those described in Comment 5‐1 during the
garage construction. The commenter requests nighttime construction be curtailed or eliminated.
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Please see Response H1‐1 and Response 5‐1 regarding construction noise and vibration impacts;
UC Hastings commits to limiting potential nighttime construction vibration effects.
The commenter also requests monetary compensation for aggravation caused by noise,
vibration, dirt, and dust impacts. The comment is noted. The comment does not directly address
the content or adequacy of the Draft EIR.
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN FINAL EIR
ERRATA
In the Final EIR, Chapter 2, Summary, page 2‐19, Section 2.6, Environmentally Superior
Alternative, the first part of the paragraph is revised, to correct an editing error with reference
to unavoidable significant impacts of the LRCP. The rest of Section 2.6 and the remainder of the
EIR correctly note the potential unavoidable significant effects. As presented in the Response to
Comments, vibration impacts would not be a significant unavoidable environmental impact,
and is deleted in the last sentence of Section 2.6.

2.6

ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIOR ALTERNATIVE

While Tthe LRCP would not result in any significant unavoidable impacts, would
include mitigation would be required to reduce environmental impacts issues related to
air quality, daytime noise and construction vibration, cultural resources, and wind to
less‐than‐significant‐levels. Potential nighttime construction noise impacts would be
significant unavoidable effects, even with mitigation. The No Project/No Build
Alternative would avoid those potential impacts. The environmentally superior
alternative is the alternative (other than the No Project/No Build Alternative) that would
result in the least substantial environmental effects of any alternative. The EIR
determined that the 198 McAllister Reduced Building Alternative would be the
environmentally superior alternative because it would accommodate substantial
development on the site while avoiding the creation of a new wind hazard exceedance.
(It is noted that MM W‐1: 198 McAllister Street Building Design Wind Analysis, would
require further analysis of the detailed design of 198 McAllister Street would reduce
wind effects to a less‐than‐significant level.) Other impacts of the 198 McAllister
Reduced Building Alternative, with the exception of potential construction noise and
vibration impacts, would be less‐than‐significant, or would be avoided with
implementation of mitigation, similar to the proposed LRCP.
Final EIR, Chapter 5, Alternatives, Section 5.4, Environmentally Superior Alternative is revised.
As presented in the Response to Comments, vibration impacts would not be a significant
unavoidable environmental impact, and is deleted in the last paragraph on page 5‐6 of Section
5.4:
Under this alternative, potentially significant construction‐related noise and vibration
impacts, similar to those with the proposed project, could be generated depending on
necessary equipment and possible nighttime work. These impacts would be
unmitigated, and therefore, would be significant and unavoidable.
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1 Introduction

1.
1.1

INTRODUCTION
UC HASTINGS LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN

The University of California Hastings College of the Law (UC Hastings or the College) campus
currently consists of five buildings located at 100, 198, and 200 McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street,
and 376 Larkin Street (the UC Hastings Parking Garage), and a undeveloped lot at 333 Golden
Gate Avenue, all of which are on two contiguous blocks between Larkin and Leavenworth
Streets, and Golden Gate Avenue and McAllister Street.
To complement the renaissance of the Mid-Market area and the changing face of the Tenderloin,
UC Hastings focused its proposed Long Range Campus Plan (LRCP) on strategic enhancements
of its infrastructure in support of an innovative approach to legal education reliant upon
practical skill and experiential learning, ensuring that its graduates are well equipped to enter
the modern legal marketplace.
The UC Hastings LRCP describes the College’s efforts in recent years to achieve campus-wide
code-compliance and fire/life-safety objectives, as well as other space improvements to improve
campus life for students, faculty, and staff.
The LRCP proposes the following major projects, which are further detailed in Chapter 3,
Project Description:
1. Construction of a new, approximately 57,000-gross-square-foot (gsf) academic building on
the undeveloped lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue
2. Demolition of Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street followed by construction of a new
campus housing building in its place, with modernization of the adjoining structure at 50
Hyde Street (Variant A)
3. Demolition of both Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street and the Annex at 50 Hyde Street,
and construction of a new campus housing building that incorporates the academic
functionality of 50 Hyde Street into the lower levels of a campus housing complex on the
combined 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites (Variant B)
4. Renovation and reconfiguration of the Tower and Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street as a
mixed-use facility

1.2

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS

Under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the agency that carries out a project is
the Lead Agency (CEQA Guidelines, Section 15050(a)). UC Hastings is the Lead Agency for the
LRCP and individually proposed development projects evaluated in this Environmental Impact
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Report (EIR). UC Hastings is responsible for preparing this EIR and for approving and carrying
out the LRCP and its proposed developments.
New campus housing at UC Hastings may be jointly developed with the University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF), and UCSF will be a Responsible Agency under CEQA
Sections 15096 and 15381.
CEQA requires agencies to prepare EIRs “as early as feasible in the planning process to enable
environmental considerations to influence project program and design and yet late enough to
provide meaningful information for environmental assessment” (CEQA Guidelines, Section
15004[b]).
This EIR has been prepared to inform UC Hastings decision-makers, responsible agencies, and
the general public, of the development projects proposed under the LRCP and the potential
physical environmental consequences of project implementation. This EIR also examines
alternatives to the proposed projects and identifies mitigation measures to reduce or avoid
potentially significant physical impacts.
CEQA requires that, before a decision can be made to approve a project that could result in
adverse physical effects, an EIR must be prepared that fully describes the environmental effects
of the project. The EIR is a public information document for use by governmental agencies and
the public to identify and evaluate potential environmental impacts of a project, to recommend
mitigation measures to lessen or eliminate significant adverse impacts, and to examine feasible
alternatives to the project. The information contained in the EIR must be reviewed and
considered by the UC Hastings Board of Directors and other approving bodies prior to a
decision to approve, disapprove, or modify the project. CEQA requires that agencies shall
neither approve nor implement a project unless the project’s significant environmental effects
have been reduced to a less-than-significant level, essentially “eliminating, avoiding, or
substantially lessening” the potentially significant impacts, except when certain findings are
made. If an agency approves a project that will result in the occurrence of significant adverse
impacts that cannot be mitigated to less-than-significant levels, the agency must state the
reasons for its action in writing, demonstrate that its action is based on the EIR or other
information in the record, and adopt a Statement of Overriding Considerations.

1.3

THE LRCP ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

UC Hastings published a Notice of Preparation and Initial Study on the LRCP on December 14,
2015, with a 45-day public comment period on the scope of the Draft EIR through January 29,
2016.
This Long Range Campus Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report was published on March 25,
2016. The Draft EIR public comment period will continue through May 9, 2016. The UC
Hastings Board of Directors will hold a public hearing on the Draft EIR, on May 3, at 6:00 PM.
March 2016
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2.
2.1

SUMMARY
PROPOSEDLONGRANGECAMPUSPLAN

TheUniversityofCaliforniaHastingsCollegeoftheLaw(UCHastingsortheCollege)proposes
theenhancementofcampusinfrastructurethroughthepreparationandexecutionoftheUC
Hasting’sLongRangeCampusPlan(LRCP).DevelopmentwiththeLRCPwouldprovide
improvedfacilities,maximizeusageofcampusspace,andsupportanenhancedandinnovative
approachtolegaleducation.TheLRCPincorporatesthefindingsandcapitalproposalsofthe
UCHastingsFiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021,whichcompilesthecollege’smandates
andeffortstoachievecampuswidecodecomplianceandfire/lifesafetyobjectives,aswellas
otherspaceimprovements.
TheUCHastingscampuscurrentlyconsistsoffivebuildingslocatedat100,198,and200
McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,and376LarkinStreet(UCHastingsParkingGarage),aswell
asanundevelopedlotat333GoldenGateAvenue,currentlyusedasanoutdoorrecreation
spaceanddemonstrationgardenwithabovegroundplanterboxes,whichareontwocontiguous
blocksbetweenLarkinandLeavenworthStreets,andGoldenGateAvenueandMcAllister
StreetinSanFrancisco’sCivicCenterNeighborhood.Theexistingfacilitiesinclude:
x

100McAllisterStreet,alsoknownastheTower,isa27story,249,000grosssquarefoot(gsf)
structureconstructedin1929;itprimarilyservesasstudenthousing,with252unitsand
recreationalfacilities.Educationalandresearchfunctionsat100McAllisterStreetcurrently
utilizeapproximately20,000gsfofthebuilding.

x

198McAllisterStreet,knownasSnodgrassHall,isafourstory,76,000gsfstructure
constructedin1953;itservesastheprimaryacademicfacilityofUCHastings,housingthe
majorityoftheCollege’slecturehallsandseminarrooms,alongwith80offices.

x

50HydeStreet,knownastheSnodgrassHallAnnex,isafourstory,61,000gsfstructure
constructedin1969andisimmediatelyadjacenttoSnodgrassHall;itconsistsoffour
classrooms,theMarvinandJaneBaxterAppellateLawCenter,MootCourt,theGold
ReadingRoom,andtheLouisB.Mayermultipurposehall.

x

200McAllisterStreet,knownasMaryKayKaneHall,isasixstory,177,000gsfstructure
thatwasconstructedin1980;ithousesmanyUCHastingsfacultyandadministrative
offices,thelibrary,cafeteria,facultylounge,andvariousstudentsupportfacilities.

x

TheUCHastingsParkingGarage,at376LarkinStreet,isasevenstory,157,000gsfstructure
constructedin2009;itprovides395parkingspacesandhouses13,000sfofretailspace.
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x

333GoldenGateAvenue(Block0347/Lot017)isan11,962sfasphaltlotcurrentlyinuseasa
gardenforcommunitybasedenvironmentaleducationandasarecreationalareaforUC
Hastingsstudents.

TheLRCPwouldincludestrategicinfrastructureimprovementprojectstosatisfyUCHastings
objectives,andarediscussedingreaterdetailinChapter3,ProjectDescription.LRCP
improvementprojectswouldinclude:
1. Constructionofanewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue.Thisnew57,000gsf
academicbuildingwouldbethefirstdevelopmentundertheLRCP,scheduledtoproceed
design/buildfrommid2017through2019,andwouldreplacecurrentacademicoperations
at198McAllisterStreet.Theacademicbuildingwouldbeapproximately90feetintotal
height,witheightstories.
2. Redevelopmentofthe198McAllisterStreetsitewithcampushousing,andmodernizationof
theadjoining50HydeStreetstructure(VariantA).Uponcompletionofthenewacademic
buildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,the198McAllisterStreetbuildingwouldbe
demolishedtoallowforconstructionofanapproximately13story,140foottall227,000gsf
campushousingbuilding.Thebuildingwouldprovideapproximately400to600housing
units,aswellasapproximately15,000sfofnonrevenuegeneratingCollegeserving
academicandinstructionaluses,and/orrevenuegeneratingthirdpartyretailusesonthe
groundfloor.Underthisvariantthe50HydeStreetbuildingwouldbemodernizedto
supportcollegeacademicfunctions.Developmentwouldbeexpectedtobecompleted
sometimein2022.
3. Redevelopmentofthe198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreetsiteswithcampushousing,
includingacademicfunctionalityofthelowerlevelsof50HydeStreet(VariantB).Under
thisvariant,boththe198McAllisterand50HydeStreetbuildingswouldbedemolished
uponcompletionofthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenueandwould
allowfortheextensionoftheproposedapproximately13story,140foottallstructureat198
McAllisterStreettoencompasssiteof50HydeStreetaswell.Developmentwouldresultin
anapproximately329,000gsfcampushousingbuilding,providingbetween525–770units.
Approximately61,000sfwouldbededicatedtoacademic,administrative,assembly,faculty,
andmultipurpose/supportspaceonthegroundandsecondfloorstoreplacetheexisting50
HydeStreetfacilities.Developmentwouldbeexpectedtobecompletedsometimein2022.
4. RenovationandreconfigurationoftheTowerandGreatHallat100McAllisterStreetasa
mixedusefacility.Constructedin1929,100McAllisterStreet(theTower)wouldbenefit
fromseismicstrengtheningandgeneralbuildinginteriorupgradeandmodernization.The
buildingcurrentlycontains252unitsofhousingaccommodatingapproximately280
residents.Uponcompletionofnewcampushousingat198McAllisterStreet(andpotentially
50HydeStreet),thetowerwouldberenovatedincreasingthetotalnumberofunitsto
approximately260–350.Workwouldbeprojectedtobecompletedsometimein2024or
2025.
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NewcampushousingatUCHastingsmaybejointlydevelopedwiththeUniversityof
California,SanFrancisco(UCSF)toaccommodatetheacademicandhousingneedsofUC
HastingsandUCSFundertheirsharedaffiliationwiththeUniversityofCaliforniaSystem.
SharedcampushousingwouldbeanaturalextensionoftheexistingcollaborationbetweenUC
HastingsandUCSFonasuccessfulconsortiumonlaw,science,andhealthpolicyformedical
studentsandlawstudents.

2.2

ENVIRONMENTALISSUES

ThisEIRisaProgramEIR,underCEQAGuidelinesSection15168(a),astheLRCPisaseriesof
logicalpartsinachainofcontemplatedactions.AsLRCPprojectsarerefined,UCHastingswill
examinetheprojectsinlightofCEQAGuidelinesSections15162and15168(c),anddetermine
whethertheproject’seffectswouldrequirefurtherenvironmentalreview.IfUCHastingsfinds
thatnoneworsubstantiallymoresevereeffectswouldoccurandnewmitigationmeasuresare
notrequired,UCHastingscouldapprovetheprojectasbeingwithinthescopeoftheLRCPEIR.
IfthelaterprojectcouldhaveeffectsnotidentifiedintheLRCPEIR,UCHastingscouldprepare
aSupplementtotheLRCPEIR,underGuidelinesSection15163,oranAddendumtotheLRCP
EIR,underGuidelinesSection15164.
AnInitialStudywascompletedfortheLRCPinDecember2015,andanalyzedenvironmental
issuesassociatedwithpotentialLRCPdevelopments.TheInitialStudy,includedasAppendixA
herein,determinedthattheLRCPwouldnotcausesignificantenvironmentalimpactsinthe
severaltopicareas,includingbiologicalresources;populationandhousing;agricultureand
forestresources;hazardsandhazardousmaterials;mineralandenergyresources;public
services;utilitiesandservicesystems;hydrologyandwaterquality;andrecreation.Therefore,
thisEIRdoesnotexaminethoseenvironmentalissuesfurther.
InthisEIR,environmentalissuesandpotentialimpactsassociatedwithLRCPdevelopments
arediscussedinChapter4,EnvironmentalEvaluation.Theevaluationofenvironmental
issuesinthisEIRdeterminedcertaintopicswouldgeneratenopotentiallysignificanteffects,
orlessthansignificantenvironmentalimpacts,withoutrequiringmitigationmeasuresto
achievethosedeterminations.Thosetopicsincludeaesthetics,geologyandsoils,greenhouse
gasemissions,landuseandplanning,transportation,andshadow.ThisEIRidentified
mitigationmeasuresthatwouldeliminateorreduceimpactsonairquality,cultural
resources,operationalnoise,andwindeffectstoalessthansignificantlevel.TheEIRfound
thatconstructionnoiseandvibrationeffectswouldbereducedbutnotavoidedwith
implementationofmitigationmeasures.Therefore,constructionnoiseandvibrationwould
besignificantunavoidableenvironmentalimpacts.
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Aesthetics
PublicResourcesCodeSection21099(d),containedinSenateBill(SB)743,effectiveJanuary1,
2014,providesthat“aestheticsandparkingimpactsofaresidential,mixeduseresidential,or
employmentcenterprojectonaninfillsitelocatedwithinatransitpriorityareashallnotbe
consideredsignificantimpactsontheenvironment.”TheLRCPwouldmeetthosecriteria,and
thus,wouldnothavesignificantimpacts.Whiletheadditionofthe333GoldenGateAvenue
buildingandotherLRCPdevelopmentwouldchangethevisualcharacterofthecampus,
changeswouldnotbesubstantialorsignificant.LRCPdevelopmentwouldcontributenew
sourcesoflightandglaretothearea,butwouldnotbeuncharacteristicofthedenseurban
environment.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
GeologyandSoils
TheUCHastingscampusandvicinityisinanareawithvaryingsubsurfaceconditions,andina
regionpronetoseismicevents.Ageotechnicalinvestigationwascompletedforthe333Golden
GateAvenuesitewhichdeterminedthatwhileshallowsoilsunderlyingpotentialLRCP
developmentsitesconsistmostlyoffillmaterial,deepersoilsconsistofstablecompositions
appropriateforfoundationsandhavelowliquefactionorexpansionpotential.Excavation
wouldbeanticipatedtoremovefillmaterial,reachingstablesoils.Ruptureofknownfaultsin
theregionwouldcauseseismicrelatedgroundshaking,LRCPdevelopmentwouldincorporate
CaliforniaBuildingCoderequirementsregardingseismicsafety.Theimpactwouldbelessthan
significant.
GreenhouseGasEmissions
TheLRCPwouldnotcontributeGHGemissionsaboveregionalsignificancethresholds
establishedbytheBAAQMD.LRCPdevelopmentwouldgenerateincrementalincreasesin
GHGemissionswithexpansionofcampusfacilities;however,increaseswouldbebelow
significancethresholds,andimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.
LandUseandPlanning
LRCPdevelopmentwouldbeconsistentwithexistingusesonthecampus,andwouldnot
expandcampusboundaries.NostatelevelplanshaveimmediateinfluenceovertheLRCParea,
andwhilethe140footbuildingheightswithLRCPdevelopmentswouldexceedSanFrancisco
PlanningCode80footheightlimits,asastateentityUCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFrancisco
requirements.However,thisheightincreasewouldnotbeuncharacteristicofthesurrounding
area,andtheimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
Transportation
TheUCHastingscampusislocatedinatransitpriorityareawithallmodesofprivateand
publictransportationavailable.UnderSB743,parkingimpactsofprojectsproposedinatransit
priorityareaarenotconsideredsignificantunderCEQA,andthus,wouldhavelessthan
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significantimpacts.Whilethedevelopmentofnewcampusbuildingswouldfractionally
increasetheamountofoveralltransittripstoandfromUCHastingsduetoanincreasein
studenthousing,thetransportationanalysiscompletedfortheLRCPdeterminedthat
developmentwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonvehicletrafficandintersection
operations,transitcapacity,pedestrianandbicyclefacilities,loadingconditions,andemergency
access.
Shadow
LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldaddshadetoCivicCenterPlaza,aSan
FranciscoRecreationandParkDepartmentopenspace,duringearlymorningperiodsatspecific
timesoftheyear,nolaterthanapproximately7:45a.m.Alimitedamountofnewshadow
wouldbecastonthenortheastcorneroftheplaza,andonsidewalksandadjacentautomobile
rampstothebelowgradeparkinggarage.Theseareareasoflowrecreationaluse,andshadow
wouldnotaffectthenearbychildren’splayground.TheLRCPwouldnotcreatenewshadethat
wouldsubstantiallyaffectoutdoorrecreationusesatCivicCenterPlaza,andtheshadowimpact
wouldbelessthansignificant.
LRCPdevelopmentwouldnotadverselyaffectrecreationusesatUnitedNationsPlaza,San
FranciscoDepartmentofPublicWorkspropertysouthofthecampus,oratPhillipBurtonPlaza,
atthePhillipBurtonFederalOfficeBuilding,northwestofUCHastings.
TheproposedLRCPdevelopmentswouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsontheremaining
environmentalissuesanalyzedinthisEIR—includingairquality,noise,culturalresources,and
wind—afterimplementationofmitigationmeasures;thesetopicsarediscussedinthefollowing
section.

2.3

SIGNIFICANTIMPACTSANDMITIGATIONMEASURES

Theenvironmentalanalysisidentifiedpotentiallysignificantimpactsrequiringmitigation
relatedtoairquality(exposuretosensitivereceptors),noise(constructionrelatedeffects),
culturalresources(constructionrelatedimpactsonhistoricresourcesandarcheological
resources),andwind(hazardconditionsimpactsonsurroundingsidewalks).Thesetopicsare
discussedinthefollowingparagraphsandlistedinTable21,SummaryofImpactsand
Mitigation.
AirQuality
LRCPdevelopmentwouldresultinatemporaryincreaseinaircontaminantsandemissions
throughtheuseofconstructionequipment,andanincreasednumberofvehicletrips.
Contaminationsourceswouldbegeneratedprimarilybyfugitivedustemissionsandexhaust
emissionsfromheavyconstructionequipmentandincreasedvehicletripsduringdemolition
andconstructionphasesofLRCPdevelopment.Excessiveexposureoftheseemissionscould
havepotentiallysignificanteffectsonsensitivereceptorsintheimmediatevicinityof
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developmentsites.However,MitigationMeasure(MM)AQ1,FugitiveDust,andMMAQ2,
ConstructionEquipmentRequirements,wouldreducetemporaryemissionstolessthan
significantlevels.OperationoffuturedevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldnotviolateanyair
qualitystandards.
Noise
ElevatednoiseandvibrationlevelsassociatedwithLRCPconstructionactivities,including
demolitionanduseofconstructionequipment,couldcreatepotentiallysignificantnoiseand
vibrationlevels,impactingsensitivereceptorsintheprojectvicinity.Thoseimpactswouldbe
shortterm,andgeneratednoiseandvibrationlevelswouldbevariedthroughoutdifferent
phasesofconstruction,anddependentondifferenttypesofconstructionequipmentinuse.
Constructionnoiselevelsgreaterthan80dBAat100feetfromLRCPdevelopmentsiteswould
bedisruptivetonearbyreceptors.Whileuseofmostequipmentwouldgeneratenoiselevels
belowthethreshold,anyuseofequipmentthatwouldexceedthethreshold—suchas
jackhammers—wouldbeequippedwithappropriatenoisecontrolfeatureswhenused,and
wouldnotimpactsurroundingreceptors.Basedonaconservativenoisereductionof3dBA
fromimplementationofMMNO1,NoiseReduction,equipmentrelatednoiseat100feetwould
bereducedtoatleast80dBALeq.Thismitigationmeasurewouldensurethatnoiseassociated
withdaytimeconstructionactivitywouldberesultinalessthansignificantimpact.However,
certainconstructionactivitiesmaybenecessarybetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.Occupantsat
nearbyresidencesandhotelswouldbesensitivetoincreasednighttimenoise.MMNO1would
helpcontrolexposuretonighttimenoise.Duetolowerambientnoiselevelsatnighttimethan
daytime,itisanticipatedthatnighttimeconstructionnoisewouldbeaudibleandwould
interferewithsleepactivityatresidencesandhotels.Nighttimeconstructionactivitythatwould
exceedambientnoiselevelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBAwouldresultinasignificant
andunavoidableimpactdespitetheimplementationofMMNO1.
MechanicalequipmentinuseduringoperationofLRCPdevelopmentscouldalsogenerate
noiselevelsexceedingthethreshold;MMNO2,MechanicalEquipment,wouldreduceimpacts
tolessthansignificantlevels.TrafficgeneratedbyLRCPdevelopmentwouldnotincrease
trafficnoiselevelsaudibly,andthiswouldbealessthansignificantimpact.
LRCPconstructionactivityadjacenttoresidencescouldgeneratevibrationlevelsthatexceed
theannoyancethreshold.MMNO3,ConstructionVibrationReduction,wouldhelpreduce
exposuretovibration.Withmitigation,daytimeconstructionactivitywouldresultinaless
thansignificantvibrationimpact.However,ifnighttimeconstructionactivitieswererequired,
constructionvibrationduringthe8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.periodthatwouldexceed80VdBat
residentiallanduseswouldresultinasignificantandunavoidableimpactdespitethe
implementationofMMNO3,ConstructionVibrationReduction.
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CulturalResources
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldnotaffecthistoricresourcesattheUCHastingscampus.
198McAllisterStreet,builtin1953,and50HydeStreet,builtin1969,weredeterminednottobe
historicarchitecturalresources.Demolitionwouldnotbeanadverseimpactonhistoric
resources.
DemolitionandconstructionactivitieswiththeLRCPcouldresultinadverseandpotentially
significantimpactsonculturalresourcesatLRCPdevelopmentsitesorintheimmediate
vicinity.Buildingslistedashistoricresourcesarealsointheimmediatevicinityofpotential
LRCPdevelopmentsites,andconstructionatthosesiteswouldhavethepotentialtoresultin
structuraldamagetothoseadjacentresources.MMCR1,PrepareaHistoricProperty
ProtectionPlaninConjunctionwithDemolitionandConstructionPlansfor198McAllister
Streetor50HydeStreet,wouldreducethesepotentialimpactstolessthansignificantlevels.
The100McAllisterStreetTower,builtin1929,islistedontheNationalRegisterofHistoric
PlacesandtheCaliforniaRegisterofHistoricalResources.100McAllisterStreetisalsoidentified
asacontributortotheUptownTenderloinNationalRegisterHistoricDistrict,andSan
FranciscoPlanningCodeArticle11lists100McAllisterStreetasaCategoryIbuilding,meaning
“SignificantBuilding,NoAlterations.”Renovationat100McAllisterStreetwouldmaintainthe
characterdefiningfeaturesofthebuilding’sexteriorandinterior(includingthelobby,dining
room/fitnesscenter,coffeeshop/studentlounge,mezzanine,andSkyRoom).MMCR2,
ImplementtheSecretary’sStandardsforRehabilitationofHistoricBuildings,wouldensurethat
renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldhavealessthansignificantimpactonhistoric
resources.Therenovationwouldnotimpair100McAllisterStreetasacontributingresourceto
theUptownTenderloinHistoricDistrict.
LRCPdevelopmentneartheadjacentCivicCenterhistoricdistrictsandtheUptownTenderloin
NationalRegisterHistoricDistrict,couldhaveadifferentarchitecturalcharacterthenthe
buildingsinthehistoricdistricts,butthenewbuildingswouldnotdirectlyaffectarchitectural
resourceswithinthedistricts,andwouldnotimpairtheabilityofthedistrictstoconveytheir
significance.
Excavationactivitiesduringconstructionphaseshavethepotentialtoencounterunforeseen
archaeologicalresourcesorremains,whichifdisturbed,couldresultinsignificantimpacts.
MMCR3,PreconstructionArchaeologicalTesting,MMCR4,WorkerEducationAwareness,
andMMCR5,UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofArchaeologicalResources,andMMCR6,
UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofHumanRemains,wouldreducepotentialarchaeologicalresource
impactstolessthansignificantlevels.
AlthoughnoNativeAmericantribalrepresentativescontactedUCHastingstorequest
consultationaboutpotentialTribalCulturalResources(TCRs),itispossiblethatunknown
prehistoricresourcescouldbeuncoveredduringgrounddisturbingactivities.Therefore,the
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potentialadverseeffectsonpreviouslyunidentifiedarcheologicalresourcesalsorepresenta
potentiallysignificantimpactonTCRs.ImplementationofMitigationMeasureMMCR7,Tribal
CulturalResourcesInterpretiveProgram,wouldreducepotentialadverseimpactsonTCRstoa
lessthansignificantlevel.
Wind
LRCPdevelopmentofstructuresover80feetinheightcouldresultintheredirectionofwinds
insuchamannerthatwouldcausehazardouswindconditionsatthepedestrianlevel.Wind
tunneltestingdeterminedthatdevelopmentofa140foottallstructureat198McAllisterStreet
wouldcauseonelocationnearthenorthwestcornerofMcAllisterandHydeStreetstoexceed
thewindhazardcriterionof26mphby1mph,atotalof2hoursperyear.Thewindtunnel
testinganalyzedthemaximummassingat198McAllisterStreet,andisconsideredconservative.
Futuredetaileddesignwouldlikelyincludearchitecturalfeaturessuchassetbacks,streetand
frontageplantings,articulationofbuildingfacades,oravarietyofmaterialsthatwouldbe
expectedtovaryandreducepedestrianlevelwindeffects.
MMWI1,198McAllisterStreetBuildingDesignWindAnalysis,wouldrequirewindtunnel
testingofthedetaileddesignof198McAllisterStreet,toidentifydesignfeaturesthatwould
eliminatethewindhazardexceedancenearthenorthwestcornerofMcAllisterandHyde
Streets,andwouldreducethisimpacttoalessthansignificantlevel.
OtherLRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenueor50HydeStreetwouldnotgenerate
windhazardconditions,andwouldhavelessthansignificantwindeffects.
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Table21:SummaryofImpactsandMitigation

EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

AirQuality
ImpactAQ2:
Developmentunderthe
LRCPcouldviolatean
airqualitystandardor
contributesubstantially
toanexistingor
projectedairquality
violation

Potentially MMAQ1:FugitiveDust
Lessthan
Significant Theconstructioncontractorshallimplementthefollowing
significant
specificconstructionmitigationmeasurestoreducefugitive
dust.Emissionreductionmeasuresshallinclude,ata
minimum,thefollowingmeasures.Alternativemeasuresmay
beidentifiedbytheconstructioncontractor,asappropriate,
providedthattheyareaseffectiveasthefollowingmeasures.
AlternativemeasuresshallbesubmittedtoUCHastingsfor
approval.
x
Allexposedsurfaces(e.g.,parkingareas,stagingareas,soil
piles,gradedareas,andunpavedaccessroads)shallbe
wateredtwotimesperday.
x
Allhaultruckstransportingsoil,sand,orotherloose
materialoffsiteshallbecovered.
x
Allvisiblemudordirttrackoutontoadjacentpublicroads
shallberemovedusingwetpowervacuumstreet
sweepersatleastonceperday.Theuseofdrypower
sweepingisprohibited.
x
Allvehiclespeedsonunpavedroadsshallbelimitedto15
milesperhour.
x
Allroadways,driveways,andsidewalkstobepavedshall
becompletedassoonaspossible.Buildingpadsshallbe
laidassoonaspossibleaftergradingunlessseedingorsoil
bindersareused.
x
Idlingtimesshallbeminimizedeitherbyshutting
equipmentoffwhennotinuseorreducingthemaximum
idlingtimeto5minutes(asrequiredbytheCalifornia
airbornetoxicscontrolmeasureTitle13,Section2485of
CaliforniaCodeofRegulations).Clearsignageshallbe
providedforconstructionworkersatallaccesspoints.
x
Allconstructionequipmentshallbemaintainedand
properlytunedinaccordancewithmanufacturer‘s
specifications.Allequipmentshallbecheckedbya
certifiedvisibleemissionsevaluator.
Apubliclyvisiblesignshallbepostedwiththetelephone
numberandpersontocontactattheleadagencyregarding
dustcomplaints.Thispersonshallrespondandtakecorrective
actionwithin48hours.TheBAAQMDphonenumberwillalso
bevisibletoensurecompliancewithapplicableregulations.

ImpactAQ4:TheLRCP Potentially MMAQ2:ConstructionEquipmentRequirements
Lessthan
couldexposesensitive
Significant Theconstructioncontractorshallensurethatequipmentof
significant
receptorstosubstantial
constructionactivitymeetsTierIVemissionsstandards
pollutantconcentrations
establishedbytheUSEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA).
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

Noise
ImpactNO1:TheLRCP Potentially MMǦNOǦ1:NoiseReduction
Significant
and
wouldexposepersonsto Significant UCHastingsshalldesignateadedicatedpublicliaisonwho
Unavoidable
noiselevelsinexcessof
shallberesponsibleforaddressingpublicconcernsabout
constructionactivities,includingexcessivenoiseandvibration.
standardsestablishedin
thelocalgeneralplanor
Thepublicliaisonshalldeterminethecauseoftheconcernand
shallworkwiththeconstructioncontractortoimplement
noiseordinance,or
applicablestandardsof
feasible,reasonablemeasurestoaddresstheconcern.
Ifnighttimeconstructionactivitybetween8:00p.m.and7:00
otheragencies
a.m.isrequired,UCHastingsshallensurethatadvancenotice
isprovidedtoresidencesandhotelswithin300feetofthe
constructionsite.
ForalldevelopmentundertheLRCP,theconstruction
contractorshallberequiredtoprepareandsubmita
comprehensiveNoiseControlPlanforreviewandapprovalby
theprojectengineer.TheNoiseControlPlanshallbe
establishedpriortothestartofprojectconstruction.Thebasic
goalsoftheplanareto:
x
ensurethatthecontractorisfullyawarethatnoisecontrol
isanimportantissueandthatnoiseabatementmustbe
fullyconsideredinconstructingandcostingtheproject;
x
confirmthatconstructionactivitieswillnotsignificantly
increaseoverallcommunitynoiselevels;and
x
provideameanstoevaluatethevalidityofcommunity
complaintsregardingconstructionnoise.
Theplanshallestablishmeansandmethodsforensuringthat
constructionactivitiesdonotexceedthenoiseimpact
thresholdsatthepropertyboundariesofadjacentnoise
sensitivereceptors.Specifically,noiselevelsshouldnotexceed
theambientnoiselevel(CNEL)atthepropertylineofthe
closestnoisesensitivereceptorsbymorethan5dBfor
nighttimeconstructionandmobilesources.
TheNoiseControlPlanmayinclude,butisnotlimitedtothe
following:
x
Limitingnoiseemissionsforconstructionequipmentby
ensuringthatonlywellmaintainedandproperlymuffled
equipmentisusedattheconstructionsite.
x
Locatingstationarynoisesources(suchascompressors)as
farfromadjacentornearbysensitivereceptorsaspossible.
x
Undertakingthenoisiestactivitiesduringtimesofleast
disturbancetosurroundingresidentsandoccupants,as
feasible.
x
Usingimpacttools(e.g.,jackhammers)thatare
hydraulicallyorelectricallypowered,whereverpossible,
toavoidnoiseassociatedwithcompressedairexhaust
frompneumaticallypoweredtools.Whereuseof
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

pneumatictoolsisunavoidable,exhaustmufflersonthe
compressedairexhaustapparatusesshallbeused,along
withexternalnoisejacketsonthetools,whichcould
reducenoiselevelsbyasmuchas10dBA.
x
Managingconstructiontraffictominimizedisruptionto
arearesidencesandexistingoperationssurroundingthe
constructionzones.
x
Locatingstagingareasasfarawayaspossiblefrom
residences.
x
Buildingtemporarynoisebarriersaroundtheconstruction
site.

MMNO2:MechanicalEquipmentNoiseReduction
Rooftopmechanicalequipmentatbuildingsdevelopedunder
theLRCPshallbeenclosed,screened,orotherwisecontrolled,
toreducenoiseatthepropertylinesbyatleast5dBA.
ImpactNO2:TheLRCP Potentially MMNO3:ConstructionVibrationReduction
Significant
wouldresultinexposure Significant UCHastingsshalldesignateadedicatedpublicliaisonwho
and
ofpersonstoor
Unavoidable
shallberesponsibleforaddressingpublicconcernsabout
generationofexcessive
constructionactivities,includingexcessivenoiseandvibration
groundbornevibration
(seeMMNO1).Thepublicliaisonshalldeterminethecauseof
orgroundbornenoise
theconcernandshallworkwiththeconstructioncontractorto
levels.
implementfeasible,reasonablemeasurestoaddressthe
concern.
Foranyconstructionactivitiesduringthe8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.
periodthatwouldexceed80VdBatresidentiallanduses,UC
Hastingsshallensurethatadvancenoticeisprovidedto
residencesandhotelswithin500feetoftheconstructionsite.
TheNoiseControlPlanrequiredwithMMNO1shallinclude
measurestoreducevibrationexposuretotheextentfeasible,
andmayinclude,butnotbelimitedto:
x
operatingearthmovingequipmentasfarawayfrom
vibrationsensitivereceptorsaspossible,andprioritizing
useofsmaller,lighterdutyequipmentwhenoperationis
necessarywithin45feetofsensitivereceptorsinexisting
buildings;and
x
phasingdemolitionandgrounddisturbingactivityto
reduceoccurrencesinthesametimeperiod.

MMNO1:NoiseReduction
(seeImpactNO1)

MMCR1:PrepareaHistoricPropertyProtectionPlanin
ConjunctionwithDemolitionandConstructionPlansfor198
McAllisterStreetor50HydeStreet
(seeImpactCR2)
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2Summary


EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

ImpactNO3:TheLRCP Potentially MMNO2:MechanicalEquipment
couldresultina
Significant (seeImpactNO1)
substantialpermanent
increaseinambient
noiselevelsintheproject
vicinityabovelevels
existingwithoutthe
project

Lessthan
significant

ImpactNO4:TheLRCP Potentially MMNO1:NoiseReduction
couldresultina
Significant (seeImpactNO1)
substantialtemporaryor
periodicincreasein
ambientnoiselevelsin
theprojectvicinity
abovelevelsexisting
withouttheproject

Lessthan
significant

CulturalResources
ImpactCR2:
Potentially MMCR1:PrepareaHistoricPropertyProtectionPlanin
Lessthan
Developmentunderthe Significant ConjunctionwithDemolitionandConstructionPlansfor198 significant
McAllisterStreetor50HydeStreet
LRCPcouldpotentially
1a.Aregisteredstructuralengineer,withaminimumof5years
damagecontributorsto
theUptownTenderloin
ofexperienceintherehabilitationandrestorationofhistoric
HistoricDistrict,and
buildings,shallreviewexcavationandshoringplansprepared
thoselistedinSan
fortheproposeddevelopment,ifsuchplansarerequired.The
FranciscoPlanningCode
structuralengineershallprepareareportoffindings,
Article11
recommendations,andanyrelateddesignmodifications
necessarytoretainthestructuralintegrityof132–154
McAllisterStreetand255GoldenGateAvenueduring
demolition,excavation,andconstructionactivities.The
structuralengineershallconsultwithahistoricalarchitector
architecturalhistorianmeetingtheSecretaryoftheInterior’s
ProfessionalQualificationsStandardsforHistoric
Architecture.1Thehistoricalarchitectshallreviewdesignsand
specificationsforprotectivebarriersrequiredtoprotectthe
exposedwallsof132–154McAllisterStreetfrompotential
damagecausedbyconstructionactivities.Inaddition,the
structuralengineer(withgeotechnicalconsultation,as


1

 Theminimumprofessionalqualificationsinhistoricarchitectureareaprofessionaldegreeinarchitectureorastate
licensetopracticearchitecture,plusoneofthefollowing:
1. Atleast1yearofgraduatestudyinarchitecturalpreservation,Americanarchitecturalhistory,preservation
planning,orcloselyrelatedfield;or
2. Atleast1yearoffulltimeprofessionalexperienceonhistoricpreservationprojects.
Suchgraduatestudyorexperienceshallincludedetailedinvestigationsofhistoricstructures,preparationof
historicstructuresresearchreports,andpreparationofplansandspecificationsforpreservationprojects.
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2Summary


EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

necessary)shalldeterminewhether,duetothenatureofthe
excavations,soils,methodofsoilremoval,andtheexisting
foundationof132–154McAllisterStreet,thepotentialfor
settlementwouldrequireunderpinningand/orshoring.If
underpinningand/orshoringisdeterminedtobenecessary,
appropriatedesignsshallbepreparedandownersofadjacent
buildingsneedtoconsent.Alldocumentspreparedin
accordancewiththismeasureshallbereviewedandapproved
byadesignatedrepresentativeofUCHastingsupon
recommendationsfromthestructuralengineerandhistorical
architect.
1b.PriortothestartofVariantAorVariantBdevelopment,a
historicalarchitectandastructuralengineershallundertakean
existingconditionstudyof132–154McAllisterStreetand255
GoldenGateAvenue.Thepurposeofthestudywouldbeto
establishthebaselineconditionofthebuildingspriorto
construction,includingthelocationandextentofanyvisible
cracksorspalls.Thedocumentationshalltaketheformof
writtendescriptionsandphotographs,andshallincludethose
physicalcharacteristicsoftheresourcesthatconveytheir
historicsignificanceandthatjustifytheirinclusionon,or
eligibilityforinclusionon,theNationalRegister,California
Register,andlocalregister.Thedocumentationshallbe
reviewedandapprovedbyadesignatedrepresentativeofUC
Hastings.
Thehistoricalarchitectandstructuralengineershallmonitor
132–154McAllisterStreetand255GoldenGateAvenueduring
constructionandanychangestoexistingconditionswouldbe
reported,including,butnotlimitedto,expansionofexisting
cracks,newspalls,orotherexteriordeterioration.Monitoring
reportsshallbesubmittedtothegeneralcontractorinchargeof
constructionandadesignatedrepresentativeofUCHastings
onaperiodicbasis.Thestructuralengineershallconsultwith
thehistoricalarchitect,especiallyifanyproblemswith
characterdefiningfeaturesofahistoricresourceare
discovered.If,intheopinionofthestructuralengineerin
consultationwiththehistoricalarchitect,substantialadverse
impactstohistoricresourcesrelatedtoconstructionactivities
arefoundduringconstruction,themonitoringteamshall
informthegeneralcontractorinchargeofconstructionanda
designatedrepresentativeofUCHastings.UCHastingsshall
adheretothemonitoringteam’srecommendationsfor
correctivemeasures,includinghaltingconstructionin
situationswhereconstructionactivitieswouldimminently
endangerhistoricresources.UCHastingsshallestablishthe
appropriatefrequencyofmonitoringandreporting,which
shallreflectthedemolitionandconstructionmethodsand
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2Summary


EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

Significance
after
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures
scheduleofLRCPprojects.Sitevisitreportsanddocuments
associatedwithclaimsprocessingshallbeprovidedtothe
generalcontractorinchargeofconstructionandadesignated
representativeofUCHastings.
1c.Aqualifiedgeologist,orotherprofessionalwithexpertisein
groundvibrationanditseffectonexistingstructures,shall
prepareastudyofthepotentialforvibrationscausedby
excavationandconstructionactivitiesassociatedwiththe
LRCP.Basedontheresultsofthestudy,specifications
regardingtherestrictionandmonitoringofexcavationshallbe
incorporatedintotheconstructioncontract.Ifwarrantedbythe
methodofconstruction,thestructuralengineerand
geotechnicalconsultantshalldeterminethresholdlevelsof
vibrationandcrackingfor132154McAllisterStreetand255
GoldenGateAvenuepriortoconstruction,andifthesearemet
orexceededduringconstructionmonitoring,thenconstruction
techniqueswouldbereevaluatedandalteredpriorto
continuationtoensurethatvibrationlevelswouldnotdisturb
thehistoricalresources.Ifthereappeartobenegativeeffects
fromtheconstructionofthenewbuilding,thehistorical
architectandstructuralengineershallprepareandsubmita
reporttothegeneralcontractorinchargeofconstructionanda
designatedrepresentativeofUCHastings.Damageattributable
toconstructionactivitiesshallbeaddressedthroughrepairor
replacementfollowingtheSecretaryoftheInterior’sStandards
forRehabilitationandGuidelinesforRehabilitatingHistoric
Buildings.
1d.Thehistoricalarchitectshallestablishatrainingprogram
forconstructionworkersinvolvedintheprojectthat
emphasizestheimportanceofprotectinghistoricresources.
Thisprogramshallincludeinformationonrecognizinghistoric
fabricandmaterials,anddirectionsonhowtoexercisecare
whenworkingaroundandoperatingequipmentnearthe
historicstructures,includingstorageofmaterialsawayfrom
historicbuildings.Itshallalsoincludeinformationonmeansto
reducevibrationsfromconstruction,andmonitoringand
reportingofanypotentialproblemsthatcouldaffectthe
historicresourcesinthearea.Aprovisionforestablishingthis
trainingprogramshallbeincorporatedintotheconstruction
contract,andtheconstructioncontractprovisionsshallbe
reviewedandapprovedbythegeneralcontractorinchargeof
construction,byaffidavit,andbyadesignatedrepresentative
ofUCHastings.
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

ImpactCR3:
Lessthan
Potentially MMCR2: ImplementtheSecretary’sStandards for
significant
Renovatingand
Significant RehabilitationofHistoricBuildings
UCHastingsshallensurethatrenovationofthecharacter
reconfiguring100
McAllisterStreetcould
definingfeaturesofthe100McAllisterStreetbuilding’sexterior
haveasignificantimpact
andinteriorshallbeconsistentwiththeSecretaryofthe
Interior’sStandardsforRehabilitationandGuidelinesfor
onhistoricarchitectural
RehabilitatingHistoricBuildings(Secretary’sStandards).By
resourcesandwouldnot
adverselyaffectthe
followingtheSecretary’sStandards,theproposedchanges
“shallbeconsideredasmitigatedtoanimpactleveloflessthan
characterofthe
immediatesurroundings
significantonthehistoricresource.”2

ontheadjacentUptown
TenderloinandCivic
CenterHistoricDistricts
ImpactCR4:
Potentially MMCR3:PreconstructionArchaeologicalTesting
TheLRCPcouldcausea Significant PriortoconstructionatLRCPdevelopmentsites,UCHastings
substantialadverse
shallimplementapreconstructionarchaeologicaltesting
changeinthe
program.Thetestingprogramwilldependuponaccessto
significanceofan
developmentsitesafterdemolitionofexistingbuildings.UC
archaeologicalresource
Hastingsshallretainaqualifiedarchaeologicalconsultantto
pursuanttoCEQA
prepareanarchaeologicaltestingplan(ATP).TheATPshall
GuidelinesSection
identifythepropertytypesoftheexpectedarchaeological
15064.5
resource(s)thatpotentiallycouldbeadverselyaffectedbythe
LRCPdevelopment,thetestingmethodtobeused,andthe
locationsrecommendedfortesting.Thepurposeofthe
archaeologicaltestingwillbetodetermine,totheextent
possible,thepresenceorabsenceofarchaeologicalresources
andtoidentifyandevaluatewhetheranyarchaeological
resourceencounteredonthesiteconstitutesahistorical
resourceunderCEQA.
Atthecompletionofthearchaeologicaltesting,the
archaeologicalconsultantshallsubmitawrittenreporttoUC
Hastings.Ifbasedonthearchaeologicaltestingprogram,the
archaeologicalconsultantfindsthatsignificantarchaeological
resourcesmaybepresent,UCHastings—inconsultationwith
thearchaeologicalconsultant—shalldetermineifadditional
measuresarewarranted.Additionalmeasuresthatmaybe
undertakenincludeadditionalarchaeologicaltestingand/or
archaeologicalmonitoring.Intheeventthatarchaeological
resourcesareuncovered,UCHastingsshallimplementMM
CR5.





Lessthan
significant


2

 CEQAGuidelinesSection15064.5(b)(3).
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

Significance
after
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures
MMCR4:WorkerEducationAwareness
Priortotheinitiationofconstructionorgrounddisturbing
activities,allcontractorandsubcontractorpersonnelshall
receivetrainingregardingtheappropriateworkpractices
necessarytoeffectivelyimplementthemitigationmeasures
thatwillensurecompliancewiththeapplicableenvironmental
lawsandregulations,includingthepotentialforexposing
subsurfaceculturalresourcesandtorecognizepossibleburied
resources.Trainingshallinformallconstructionpersonnelof
theanticipatedproceduresthatwouldbefolloweduponthe
discoveryorsuspecteddiscoveryofarchaeologicalmaterials,
includingNativeAmericanremainsandtheirtreatment,as
wellasanyotherculturalresources.

MMCR5:UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofArchaeological
Resources
Intheunlikelyeventthatarchaeologicalresourcesare
uncoveredduringconstruction,thefindshallbesecuredand
theprojectheadforemanshallimmediatelynotifyUC
Hastings,whowillimmediatelycontactaqualified
archaeologisttodeterminethesignificanceofthefind.Ifthe
resourceisdeemedsignificant,additionalworkmaybe
needed,anarchaeologicalmonitormaybenecessaryforthe
durationofgrounddisturbingconstructionactivities,andUC
Hastingsshallimplementoneofthefollowing:
x
RedesigntheproposedLRCPdevelopmentsoastoavoid
anyadverseimpactonthesignificantarchaeological
resource.
x
ImplementaResearchDesignandDataRecovery
Program.TheResearchDesignandDataRecovery
Programshallincludethefollowingelements:field
methodsandprocedures;cataloguingandlaboratory
analysis;discardanddeaccessionpolicy;interpretive
program;securitymeasures;finalreport;andcuration.
x
IfUCHastingsandthearchaeologicalconsultant
determinethatthearchaeologicalresourceisofgreater
interpretivethanresearchsignificanceandthat
interpretiveuseoftheresourceisfeasible,UCHastings
shallimplementaninterpretiveprogram.
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Significance
after
Mitigation

ImpactCR5:TheLRCP Potentially MMCR6:UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofHumanRemains
Lessthan
coulddisturbhuman
Significant Intheunlikelyeventthathumanremainsorpotentialhuman
significant
remains,includingthose
remainsareuncoveredduringconstruction,thefindshallbe
interredoutsideof
securedandtheprojectheadforemanshallimmediatelynotify
formalcemeteries
UCHastings,whowillimmediatelycontacttheSanFrancisco
countycoronerandsuspendanygrounddisturbingactivities
within100feetofthediscoveryuntilUCHastingsand/ora
qualifiedarchaeologisthasdeterminedwhatadditional
measuresshouldbeundertaken.
Iftheremainsarehuman,thecoronerandUCHastingsshall
immediatelyimplementtheapplicablestatelaw,inSections
5097.9through5097.996ofthePublicResourcesCode.Ifthe
remainsofNativeAmericansareidentified,thecoronershall
notifytheNativeAmericanHeritageCommission,accordingto
CaliforniaHealthandSafetyCodeSection7050.5(c).In
addition,CaliforniaHealthandSafetyCodeSections80108021
and80258030,providesfortherepatriationofhumanremains
andculturalitemsinthepossessionorcontrolofastateorlocal
agencyormuseumtotherightfulCaliforniaNativeAmerican
tribe.ThislawdefinesthetermCaliforniaNativeAmerican
tribetoincludenonfederallyrecognizedgroups.
ImpactCR6:Theproject Potentially MMCR7:TribalCulturalResourcesInterpretiveProgram
Lessthan
couldcauseasubstantial Significant IfUCHastingsdeterminesthatasignificantarchaeological
significant
adversechangeinthe
resourceispresent,andifinconsultationwiththeaffiliated
significanceofatribal
NativeAmericantribalrepresentatives,determinesthatthe
culturalresource,as
resourceconstitutesatribalculturalresource(TCR)andcould
definedinPublic
beadverselyaffectedbyLRCPdevelopment,theproposed
ResourcesCodeSection
LRCPdevelopmentshallberedesignedsoastoavoidany
21074
adverseimpactontheTCR,iffeasible.
IfUCHastings,inconsultationwiththeaffiliatedNative
Americantribalrepresentatives,determinesthatpreservation
inplaceoftheTCRisnotasufficientorfeasibleoption,UC
Hastingsshallimplementaninterpretiveprogramin
consultationwithaffiliatedtribalrepresentatives.An
interpretiveplan,producedinconsultationwithaffiliated
tribalrepresentatives,wouldberequiredtoguidethe
interpretiveprogram.Theplanshallidentify,asappropriate,
proposedlocationsforinstallationsordisplays,theproposed
contentandmaterialsofthedisplaysorinstallation,the
producersorartistsofthedisplaysorinstallation,andalong
termmaintenanceprogram.Theinterpretiveprogrammay
includeartistinstallations,preferablybylocalNativeAmerican
artists;oralhistorieswithlocalNativeAmericans;artifact
displaysandinterpretation;andeducationalpanelsorother
informationaldisplays.
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EnvironmentalImpact

Significance
before
Mitigation

Significance
after
Mitigation

MitigationMeasures

Wind
ImpactWI1:TheLRCP Potentially MMWI1:198McAllisterStreetBuildingDesignWind
Lessthan
couldalterwindina
Significant Analysis
significant
PriortodesignapprovalofLRCPdevelopmentat198
mannerthat
McAllisterStreet,UCHastingsshallretainaqualifiedwind
substantiallyaffects
consultanttodetermineifthebuildingdesignwouldresultin
publicareas
windimpactsthatcouldexceedthethresholdof26mph
equivalentwindspeedforasinglehourduringtheyear.The
windanalysisshallbeconductedtoassesswindconditionsfor
theproposedbuildinginconjunctionwiththeanticipated
patternofdevelopmentonsurroundingblocks.Thewind
tunneltestingmayidentifydesignchangesthatwouldmitigate
theadversewindconditionstobelowthewindhazard
criterionthreshold.Thesedesignchangescouldinclude,but
arenotlimitedto,windmitigatingfeaturessuchasbuilding
setbacks,placementofawningsonbuildingfrontages,street
andfrontageplantings,articulationofbuildingfacades,orthe
useofavarietyofarchitecturalmaterials.Implementationof
thesedesignchangeswouldreducethewindhazardimpactto
alessthansignificantlevel.
Source:TRC,2016



2.4

UNAVOIDABLESIGNIFICANTIMPACTS

UnavoidablesignificantimpactswereidentifiedintheEIRrelatingtoconstructionnoiseand
vibrationimpacts.Dependingonspecificsiteconditionsorengineeringneeds,project
constructionactivitiescouldrequirenighttimeconstructionoruseofequipmentthatcould
createvibrationimpacts.Whilethoseactivitiesmaybelimitedinduration,thoseeffectswould
notbeavoidedwithmitigationmeasuresandwouldbesignificantunavoidableenvironmental
impacts.

2.5

SUMMARYOFALTERNATIVES

AsdiscussedingreaterdetailinSection5,Alternatives,thisEIRconsidersthreealternatives
relatingtoLRCPdevelopment,andtheirassociatedenvironmentalimpacts,todetermine
whetherornotavariationoftheproposedLRCPwouldreduceoreliminatepotentially
significantimpacts.Thesealternativesinclude:
x

NoProject/NoBuildAlternative

x

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

x

198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative
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UndertheNoProject/NoBuildAlternative,proposeddevelopmentwithLRCPwouldnotbe
constructed,andtheUCHastingcampuswouldremaininitsexistingcondition.TheNo
Project/NoBuildAlternativeallowsforacomparisonofimpactswithandwithoutapprovalof
theLRCP.
The80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternativewouldinclude
constructionofnewbuildingsupto80feettallatthoselocations,comparedto140feetunder
theproposedLRCP.Underthisalternative,developmentat333GoldenGateAvenueand
renovationandreconfigurationat100McAllisterStreetwouldoccurasdescribedinthe
proposedLRCP.
The198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternativewouldresultinconstructionofa140foottall
structureat198McAllisterStreet,withportionsnearthetopofthebuildingsetback,orterraced,
creatingareductioninthebuildingenvelope(SeeFigure51,198McAllisterStreetAlternative
Massing).Thisalternativewouldalsodemolishthe50HydeStreetAnnex,andwoulddevelop
anadditionalapproximately125to170housingunitsatthatlocation.Underthisalternative,
developmentat333GoldenGateAvenueandrenovationandreconfigurationof100McAllister
StreetwouldoccurasdescribedintheproposedLRCP.

2.6

ENVIRONMENTALLYSUPERIORALTERNATIVE

WhiletheLRCPwouldnotresultinanysignificantunavoidableimpacts,mitigationwouldbe
requiredtoreduceenvironmentalissuesrelatedtoairquality,noise,culturalresources,and
windtolessthansignificantlevels.TheNoProject/NoBuildAlternativewouldavoidthose
potentialimpacts.Theenvironmentallysuperioralternativeisthealternative(otherthantheNo
Project/NoBuildAlternative)thatwouldresultintheleastsubstantialenvironmentaleffectsof
anyalternative.TheEIRdeterminedthatthe198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative
wouldbetheenvironmentallysuperioralternativebecauseitwouldaccommodatesubstantial
developmentonthesitewhileavoidingthecreationofanewwindhazardexceedance.(Itis
notedthatMMW1:198McAllisterStreetBuildingDesignWindAnalysis,wouldrequire
furtheranalysisofthedetaileddesignof198McAllisterStreetwouldreducewindeffectstoa
lessthansignificantlevel.)Otherimpactsofthe198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative,
withtheexceptionofpotentialconstructionnoiseandvibrationimpacts,wouldbelessthan
significant,orwouldbeavoidedwithimplementationofmitigation,similartotheproposed
LRCP.
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2.7

AREASOFCONTROVERSYTOBERESOLVED

OnthebasisofpubliccommentssubmittedafterpublicationoftheEIRNoticeofPreparation,
andthepublicscopingmeetingheldonJanuary12,2016,potentialareasofcontroversyand
unresolvedissuesfortheLRCPincludethefollowing:
x

Trafficandtransportationimpactsandmanagementissues

x

Provisionofaffordablehousing

x

Shadowimpacts

x

Visualimpacts

x

Constructionnoiseimpacts

x

Constructionrelatedairqualityimpacts

x

Historicresourcesimpacts
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3.
3.1

PROJECTDESCRIPTION
PROJECTBACKGROUND

TheUniversityofCaliforniaHastingsCollegeoftheLaw(UCHastingsortheCollege)was
foundedin1878asthefirstlawdepartmentoftheUniversityofCalifornia,andistheoldest
publiclawschoolinCalifornia.FoundedbyCaliforniaChiefJusticeSerranusClintonHastings,
UCHastingswasestablishedbytheCaliforniaLegislaturewithitsownBoardofDirectors,
whichoperatestheCollegeindependentlyoftheBoardofRegentsoftheUniversityof
California.UCHastingsistheonlystandalonepubliclawschoolinthenation.
Sinceitsfounding,UCHastingshasbeenanintegralpartofthefabricoftheCityandCountyof
SanFrancisco.Itisstrategicallylocatedattheintersectionofthreedistinctneighborhoods:(1)
CivicCenter,wheretheSupreme,Appellate,andSuperiorcourtsofCaliforniaarelocatedalong
withthefederalDistrictCourtand9thCircuitCourtofAppealandamidstcity,state,and
federalofficebuildings,aswellasSanFrancisco’smajorculturalinstitutions;(2)MidMarket,
whereagrowingconcentrationoftechnologyfirms,includingTwitter,Zendesk,Square,and
manyothers,arelocated;and(3)theTenderloin,adenselypopulated,primarilyresidential
neighborhoodwithadiversepopulationcomposedofmultipleethnicitiesandabroad
demographic.
ThestrategiclocationofUCHastingsisemblematicofitsmissiontounitethetheoryandthe
practiceoflawbyprovidinganacademicprogramofthehighestquality—basedupon
scholarship,teaching,andresearch—toadiversestudentbody,andtoassurethatitsgraduates
haveacomprehensiveunderstandingandappreciationofthelaw,andarewelltrainedforthe
multiplicityofrolestheywillplayinasocietyandprofessionthataresubjecttocontinually
changingdemandsandneeds.
SocietalandeconomicchangeisevidentinthecommunitysurroundingUCHastings.Business
developmentintheMidMarketareaandthenascentrenewaloftheTenderloin,supportedby
thesteadfastnessofthestakeholderinstitutionsoftheCivicCenter,provideaperfectbackdrop
forUCHastingstorevitalizeitscampustomeettheneedsoffuturegenerationsoflawstudents
andpromotetherevitalizationoftheareaforstudents,workers,andresidentsalike.
Asof2015,UCHastingshostsapproximately933fulltimeJurisDoctor,MasterofLaw,and
MasterofStudiesinLawstudentswithinitscomprehensiveacademicprograms,andextensive
andinnovativeexperientiallearningandjudicialexternshipprograms.
TheUCHastingsfacultyofapproximately69fulltimeand81parttimeandadjunctfaculty
membersincludesafullrosterofeminentscholarsandprofessionalleadersfromawiderange
ofdisciplines,whoembodytheCollege’sethosbyturningknowledgeintoactionandhelping
studentsdothesame.
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TheUCHastingscampuscurrentlyconsistsoffivebuildingslocatedat100,198,and200
McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,and376LarkinStreet(theUCHastingsParkingGarage),and
avacantlotat333GoldenGateAvenue,allofwhichareontwocontiguousblocksbetween
LarkinandLeavenworthStreets,andGoldenGateAvenueandMcAllisterStreet.UCHastings
propertylocationsareshownonFigure31,ProjectLocation.
Theexistingfacilitiesaredescribedasfollows:
x

100McAllisterStreet(Block0348/Lot006),alsoknownastheTower,isa27story,249,000
grosssquarefoot(gsf)structureconstructedin1929;itprimarilyservesasstudenthousing,
with252unitsandrecreationalfacilities.TheGreatHallonthegroundfloor,whichis
approximately11,000gsf,wasoriginallyachurch,butisnowvacantandawaiting
rehabilitation.Educationalandresearchfunctionsat100McAllisterStreetcurrentlyutilize
approximately20,000gsfofthebuilding.

x

198McAllisterStreet(Block0348/Lot009),knownasSnodgrassHall,isafourstory,76,000
gsfstructureconstructedin1953;itservesastheprimaryacademicfacilityofUCHastings,
housingthemajorityoftheCollege’slecturehallsandseminarrooms,alongwith80offices.

x

50HydeStreet(Block0348/Lot014),knownastheSnodgrassHallAnnex,isafourstory,
61,000gsfstructureconstructedin1969andisimmediatelyadjacenttoSnodgrassHall;it
consistsoffourclassrooms,theMarvinandJaneBaxterAppellateLawCenter,MootCourt,
theGoldReadingRoom,andthelargeLouisB.Mayermultipurposehall.

x

200McAllisterStreet(Block0347/Lot003),knownasMaryKayKaneHall,isasixstory,
177,000gsfstructurethatwasconstructedin1980andrenovatedin2007;ithousesmany
UCHastingsfacultyandadministrativeoffices,thelibrary,cafeteria,facultylounge,and
variousstudentsupportfacilities.

x

TheUCHastingsParkingGarage,at376LarkinStreet(Block0347/Lot016),isasevenstory,
157,000gsfstructureconstructedin2009;itprovides395parkingspacestomeetstudent,
faculty,staff,andpublicparkingneeds,andhouses13,000sfofretailspace.

x

333GoldenGateAvenue(Block0347/Lot017)isan11,962sfasphaltlotcurrentlyinuseasa
gardenforcommunitybasedenvironmentaleducationandasarecreationalareaforUC
Hastingsstudents.

x

Table31,ExistingUCHastingsFacilities,includesasummaryofexistingUCHastings
facilities.
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Table31:ExistingUCHastingsFacilities
Building

LandArea(sf) Building(gsf) HousingUnits

No.ofFloors

PrimaryProgram

100McAllisterStreet

19,000

249,000

252

27(+basement)

Residential

198McAllisterStreet

23,000

76,000



4(+3mezzanine)

Academic

50HydeStreet

9,000

61,000



4

Academic/Multipurpose

200McAllisterStreet

42,000

177,000



6

Academic/Office

376LarkinStreet

26,000

157,000



7(+basement)

Parking

333GoldenGateAvenue

12,000

0



n/a

n/a

Total

131,000

720,000

252





Source:UCHastings.2015.FiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021;2015.FiveYearInstitutionalMasterPlan.



3.1.1

UCHastingsLongRangeCampusPlan

TocomplementtherenaissanceoftheMidMarketareaandthechangingfaceoftheTenderloin,
UCHastingsfocuseditsLongRangeCampusPlan(LRCP)onstrategicenhancementsofits
infrastructureinsupportofaninnovativeapproachtolegaleducation,reliantuponpractical
skillandexperientiallearning,toensurethatitsgraduatesarewellequippedtoenterthe
modernlegalmarketplace.
TheUCHastingsLRCP,incorporatingthefindingsandcapitalproposalsoftheFiveYear
InfrastructurePlan2016–2021,describestheCollege’seffortsinrecentyearstoachievecampus
widecodecomplianceandfire/lifesafetyobjectives,aswellasotherspaceimprovementsto
improvecampuslifeforstudents,faculty,andstaff.1
TheFiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021proposesthefollowingfivemajorinfrastructure
projects,whicharefurtherdetailedinTable32,LongRangeCampusPlanProjects:
1. Constructionofanew,approximately57,000gsfacademicbuildingontheundevelopedlot
at333GoldenGateAvenue
2. DemolitionofSnodgrassHallat198McAllisterStreetandconstructionofanewcampus
residentialbuildinginitsplace
3. Modernizationof50HydeStreet;planningoptionsincludethepossibilityofincorporating
theacademicfunctionalityof50HydeStreetintothelowerlevelsofacampusresidential
complexonthecombined198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreetsites
4. RenovationandreconfigurationoftheTowerat100McAllisterStreet
5. RenovationandreuseoftheGreatHallat100McAllisterStreet


1

 UCHastings.2015.FiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021.September.
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Table32:LongRangeCampusPlanProjects
Building

Building(gsf)

HousingUnits

Floors

PrimaryProgram

249,000

260–350

27

Residential

288,000

400–600

13

Residential/Multipurpose

329,000

525–770

13

Residential/Multipurpose

100McAllisterStreet

198McAllisterStreet/50HydeStreet
VariantA1
2

VariantB 
3

200McAllisterStreet 

177,000



6

Academic/Office

376LarkinStreet3

157,000



7

Parking

333GoldenGateAvenue

57,000



8

Academic/Office

928,000–969,000

660–1,1204





Total

Note:
 Thisvariantincludesrenovationoftheexistingbuildingat50HydeStreetandcontinuanceofitscurrentuses
(academic/multipurpose).
2 Thisvariantincludesdemolitionoftheexistingbuildingat50HydeStreetanddevelopmentofthesiteintocampushousing.The
existingacademicfunctionshousedat50HydeStreetwouldbereplicatedinthelowerfloorsofanewcampushousingfacility.
ThetotalnumberofunitsshownincludesthosethatwouldbeconstructedaspartofVariantA,withanadditional125–170units
thatwouldbeconstructedwithVariantB.
3 LRCPprojectsconductedatthissitewouldnotresultinchangestobuildingsquarefootage,units,floors,orprogramming.
4 Thetotalnumberofhousingunitsincludes252existingunitsat100McAllisterStreet.

1

Source:UCHastings.September2015.FiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021;December2015.FiveYearInstitutionalMasterPlan.


ReplacementAcademicBuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue
TosupporttheeducationalandinfrastructuregoalsofUCHastings,CaliforniaGovernor
EdmundG.BrownapprovedtheBudgetActof2015,whichappropriated$36.8millionoflease
revenuebondfinancingtoconstructanewacademicbuildingonthevacantlotat333Golden
GateAvenue.2TheStateDepartmentofGeneralServices(DGS)wouldoverseedesignand
developmentof333GoldenGateAvenuethroughadesignbuildprocessconsistingofformally
structuredphasesforfunctionalspecification,performancecriteriadevelopmentandadesign
competition,culminatinginselectionofdesignarchitects,inparallelwithselectionofageneral
contractor.Theteamassembledthroughthispublicprocesswouldexecutethebuildingdesign
underDGSstewardship
Itisanticipatedthatthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldbe
approximately57,000gsfandapproximately80feettall.However,toallowfordesignand
engineeringchanges,anadditional10feetinbuildingheight,orapproximately90feetintotal

2

 TheCollegereviewedthecosteffectivenessofrenovating198McAllisterStreet.The198McAllisterStreetbuilding
isoneoftheCollege’sleastefficientfacilitiesintermsofenergyusageandprogrammaticlayout.Thebuilding’s
inefficientandagingbuildingsystemsanditsconfusedlayoutcontributetomakingitthreetimeslessefficient—in
termsofannualoperatingcosts—thanthe200McAllisterStreetbuildingcompletedin1980.TheEngineering
EnterpriseandTaylorEngineering.2011.UCHastingsCollegeoftheLawMEPDueDiligenceReport,198McAllisterSt,
SanFrancisco.
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height,willbeanalyzed.Thebuildingwouldreplaceallacademicprogrammingandfaculty
officescurrentlyinSnodgrassHallat198McAllisterStreet.Thebuildingwouldprovideamore
cohesivecampusandenableUCHastingstocreatestateoftheartclassroomfacilitiesthat
wouldservetheCollegefordecades.WithasmallerfootprintthanSnodgrassHall,thenew
academicbuildingwouldbenefitfromefficientspaceplanningthatcorrespondswiththe
College’simplementationofareductioninenrollmentof20to25percenttobetteralignthe
school’spopulationtotheneedsofthelegalmarketplaceitserves,ensureabetterlearning
environmentforitsstudents,andincreaseopportunitiesforemploymentaftergraduation.
Constructionat333GoldenGateAvenueisprojectedtobecompletedby2019,withthe
commencementofinstructionaloperationsbeginninginthefall2020semester.
DemolishSnodgrassHallandConstructCampusHousingat198McAllisterStreet,VariantA
Uponcompletionofthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,SnodgrassHall
wouldbedemolishedtoallowforconstructionofanapproximately13story,140foottall(as
measuredfromMcAllisterStreet;130feettallasmeasuredfromGoldenGateAvenue),227,000
gsfbuildingthatwouldprovideapproximately400to600housingunits,dependinguponthe
squarefootageoftheaverageunit;approximately15,000sfofnonrevenuegeneratingCollege
servingacademicandinstructionaluses,and/orrevenuegeneratingthirdpartyretailuseson
thegroundfloortoprovidestudentamenitiesandtoactivatethestreetlevel.Commonopen
spaceandrecreationalserviceswouldbeincludedforUCHastingsstudentsandstaff.
Demolitionanddevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldoccurafter2020occupancyof333
GoldenGateAvenue.
Modernize50HydeStreet/DemolishandReplacewithCampusHousingand
Academic/SupportSpace,VariantB
WiththeproposeddemolitionofSnodgrassHallat198McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreetwould
requiremajorHVACandotherbuildingsystemsrenovationandmodernizationtomaintain
importantCollegefunctions,includingtheLouisB.MayerAuditorium,GoldReadingRoom,
andMootCourt.Further,manyofthebuildingsystemsat198McAllisterStreetthatsupport50
HydeStreetwouldneedtobereplacedwhentheformerbuildingisdemolished.Recognizing
theneedtomodernize50HydeStreet,theGovernor’s2015FiveYearInfrastructurePlan
indicatedfuturestatesupportofanadditional$6.8milliontomodernizethebuilding.
Analternativetomodernizing50HydeStreetwoulddemolishthebuildingtocreatean
enlargeddevelopmentsitethatwouldallowforagreaterincreaseincampushousing.
Extendingtheproposedapproximately13story,140foottallstructureat198McAllisterStreet
tothesiteof50HydeStreetwouldincreaseitssizetoapproximately329,000gsfandwould
allowforanadditionalapproximately125to170housingunits,dependinguponthesquare
footageoftheaverageunit;approximately61,000sfwouldbededicatedtoacademic,
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administrative,assembly,faculty,andmultipurpose/supportspaceonthegroundandsecond
floorstoreplacetheexisting50HydeStreetfacilities.Commonopenspaceandrecreational
serviceswouldbeincludedforUCHastingsstudentsandstaff.
Modernization,demolition,and/ordevelopmentat50HydeStreetwouldoccurafter2020
occupancyof333GoldenGateAvenue.
RenovateandReconfiguretheTowerat100McAllisterStreet/RenovateandReusetheGreat
Hall
Constructedin1929,100McAllisterStreet(theTower)wouldbenefitfromseismic
strengtheningandgeneralbuildinginteriorupgradeandmodernization.Thebuildingcurrently
contains252unitsofhousingaccommodatingapproximately280residents.Thedevelopmentof
newhousingat198McAllisterStreetwouldallowUCHastingstocontinueprovidinghousing
foritsstudentswhile100McAllisterStreetisrenovated.
UCHastingshasconductedreviewsofvariousredevelopmentscenariosfortheTower.One
scenariowouldrenovatetheunfinishedspaceonthe25thand26thfloorsoftheToweras
additionalhousingunits,withanaverageunitsizeof390sf.Thiswouldincreasethetotal
numberofhousingunitsfrom252toapproximately260units.Anotherscenariowould
redevelopallexistinghousingunitsintoanaverageunitsizeof275sf,whichwouldincrease
thetotalnumberofhousingunitstoapproximately350.
TheToweralsoincludesapproximately36,000sfofofficespacededicatedtoresearch,clinical,
andfiscalandcommunicationsfunctions,aswellastheCollege’sninelawjournals.UC
Hastingscurrentlyplanstorelocatemostclinicalprogramsto333GoldenGateAvenue,andthe
researchcenterstothe200McAllisterStreetbuildingtousespacemoreefficientlyandcreate
additionalsourcesofrevenueatthe100McAllisterStreetbuildinginthereleasedspace.Upon
therenovationof100McAllisterStreet,themajorityoftheseofficeuseswouldbepreservedfor
UCHastingsorothercompatibletenancies,withtheexceptionofthespaceonthe22ndand
23rdfloorscurrentlyoccupiedbythelawjournals,whichmaybeconvertedbacktoresidential
use.
UCHastingsiscurrentlyanalyzingthebestusefortherenovationandreuseofthe
approximately11,000gsfGreatHall,aspacecomplementedbyceilingheightsof70feet.
Assumingthatthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenueisoperationalby2020,
workat100McAllisterStreetwouldcommenceupontheprojectedcompletionofthenew
campushousingfacilityat198McAllisterStreetin2022,withprojectedcompletionsometimein
2024or2025,dependingonscheduleattainmentofotherprojectsinthesequentialdevelopment
queue.
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PartnershipwiththeUniversityofCalifornia,SanFrancisco
NewcampushousingatUCHastingsmaybejointlydevelopedwiththeUniversityof
California,SanFrancisco(UCSF).TofurtherenhanceandstrengthenitsrelationshipwithUCSF
andthebroaderUniversityofCaliforniaSystem,inDecember2015,UCHastingsenteredintoa
LetterofIntentwithUCSFforthedevelopmentofcampushousingatUCHastingsto
accommodatetheacademicandhousingneedsofUCHastingsandUCSFundertheirshared
affiliationwiththeUniversityofCaliforniaSystem.Sharedcampushousingwouldbeanatural
extensionoftheexistingcollaborationbetweenUCHastingsandUCSFonasuccessful
consortiumonlaw,science,andhealthpolicyformedicalstudentsandlawstudents.Further,
UCHastingsandUCSFarestudyingotherpartnershipsthatwouldinclude,butnotbelimited
to,policeservicesandstudenthealthcenters,supplementingexistingsharedserviceswith
betweenthesisterorganizations.
HousingunitsdevelopedundertheLRCPwouldprimarilybesingleoccupancy;however,some
suiteswouldbeincluded.UptosevenUCHastingsjuniorfacultyorvisitingfaculty,andupto
50UCSFfacultymayoccupycampusLRCPhousing.

3.2

PROJECTOBJECTIVES

Asacampuslocatedinadenselypopulatedurbanenvironment,UCHastingsiseffectively
landlocked.UCHastingsseekstomaximizetheutilizationofitsexistingpropertiesby
emphasizingtheirperiodicrenewalandupgrade.GiventheCollege’slimitedfinancial
resources,theadoptionofacapitalplanthatrecognizesthenecessityofaphasedapproachover
timeisimperative.
TheprimarydriversoftheLRCP,asarticulatedintheFiveYearInfrastructurePlan,areas
follows:
x

Modernizeandreplacetheprimaryacademicfacility—asrequiredbytheoutdatedcore
buildingsystemsin198McAllisterStreet,wherethemajorityofUCHastingsteaching
spacesarelocated—whichismissioncriticalbecausefailuretodosocouldseverelyimpair
institutionalviability.

x

PrioritizeaggressivereductionofGreenhouseGas&ShortLivedClimatePollutants
emissionsandconservationoffreshwatertogreatestextentpossiblegivenconstraintsof
capital,technology,andexistingstructures.

x

SupportthemissionandvisionofUCHastingsandaccommodatechangingpedagogiesof
theCollege,includingtheneedformoresmalltomediumsizedinteractiveclassroomsas
opposedtolargelecturehalls.
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x

Providecampushousingwithinthereasonablemeansofpublicserviceorientedstudentsin
safe,secure,andcodecompliantbuildings,reducingcarbonfootprintthroughdecreased
commutes,otherefficienciesandloweringmarketpressuresonlocalhousingstock.

x

Developatleast660unitsandupto1,120unitsofnewcampushousingtomeetthe
demonstratedneedsofUCHastingsstudents,UCSFstudents,andvisitingUCHastingsand
UCSFfaculty.

x

Prioritizeattentiontodeferredmaintenancetopreventlifesafetyrisksandpotential
impairmentstocapitalassets.

x

Createpartnershipswithotherprofessionalschools,suchasUCSF,thatleveragecommon
needsforasustainable,resilientcampusfootprintthatcohesivelysupportsgraduate
studentvillageculture.

UCHastingshasdevelopedthefollowingsetofobjectivesforthe333GoldenGateAvenue
academicbuilding:
x

ModernizeUCHastingsclassroomandinstructionalspacestomeettheneedsofevolving
pedagogy.

x

RemediateADA,lifesafety,andcorebuildingsystemdeficienciesprevalentintheexisting
UCHastingsbuildingsbydevelopinganewfacilitythatleverageshighlyefficient
technologies,materials,andsystems,modelingthemostsustainablesolutionswithin
constraintsofbudget.

x

Increaseoncampusamenitiesandservicesbyprogrammingmultiusespaceforstudent
functionsandactivities,potentiallyincludingastudentcenterandrooftopsocialspace.

x

Maximizecampuscohesionandtranquilitythroughcommonandopenspacethatconnects
thenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewiththe200McAllisterStreet
buildingandtheUCHastingsParkingGarage.

3.3

SURROUNDINGLANDUSESANDENVIRONMENTALSETTING

UCHastingsoccupiesfivebuildingsandownsoneundevelopedlotonthetwoblocksbounded
byGoldenGateAvenue,LarkinStreet,McAllisterStreetandLeavenworthStreet,transectedby
HydeStreet,oneblocknorthoftheSanFranciscoCivicCenter(seeFigure31,ProjectLocation).
Theareasnortheastandnorthwestofthecampusincluderesidential,commercial,andoffice
uses(oftenwithgroundfloorretail).Areastothesouthincludenumerouscivicuses,primarily
associatedwiththeCivicCenter,includingcultural,institutional,andeducationalusesowned
byvariouslocal,state,andfederalagencies.
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Inparticular,thesouthwesternportionoftheMcAllisterLarkinGoldenGateHydeblock—
whichisadjacenttotheUCHastingsParkingGarageat376LarkinStreetandMaryKayKane
Hallat200McAllisterStreet—isoccupiedbyolderapartmentstructures,manywithground
floorretailuses.ThenorthernportionoftheMcAllisterHydeGoldenGateLeavenworthblock
frontingGoldenGateAvenueandLeavenworthStreet—whichisadjacenttoSnodgrassHall
and100McAllisterStreet—isoccupiedbyanewerresidentialstructureandoldercommercial
structures.MixedusebuildingsareontheMcAllisterfrontagebetweentheUCHastings
buildings.
Manyofthepropertiesintheseareasconsistofolder,fourtosixstoryapartmentbuildings
withgroundfloorcommercialuses.Thesixstory,80foottallCaliforniaStateBuildingat350
McAllisterStreetiswestofthecampus,andisconnectedtothe14story,200foottallState
OfficeBuildingat455GoldenGateAvenue.
The20story,300foottallPhillipBurtonFederalBuildingat450GoldenGateAvenueis
northwestoftheprojectsite.TheoldFederalOfficeBuildingat50UnitedNationsPlazais
immediatelysouthoftheUCHastingsbuildingslocatedat100and198McAllisterStreet.
TheCivicCenterareaincludesthecitydesignatedCivicCenterHistoricDistrict,thefederally
designatedCivicCenterNationalRegisterHistoricDistrict,theCivicCenterNationalRegister
LandmarkDistrict,andtheUptownTenderloinNationalRegisterHistoricDistrict.Assuch,the
CivicCentercontainsnumerousbuildingsthatareindividuallandmarksorarecontributoryto
thehistoricdistricts.TheprojectsiteislocatedjustnorthandeastoftheseCivicCenterHistoric
Districtboundaries.TheCivicCenterPowerhouseat320LarkinStreet(cornerofLarkinand
McAllisterStreets),southoftheprojectsite,islistedasnoncontributorytothecitydesignated
CivicCenterHistoricDistrict.TheUptownTenderloinNationalRegisterHistoricDistrict—
whichincludesportionsofapproximately33blocks,roughlyboundedbyMarket,McAllister,
GoldenGate,Larkin,Geary,Taylor,Ellis,andMason—includesthe100McAllisterStreet
building(theTower)withinitsboundaries,andthebuildingislistedasacontributoryresource
tothehistoricdistrict.
Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoCityandCountyofSanFranciscosjurisdictionor
itsplanningandlandusecontrols.Forinformation,theUCHastingscampusincludessites
designatedintheSanFranciscoPlanningCodeasP–PublicUses,consistentwiththecurrent
educationaluses;the100McAllisterStreetbuildingisinaC3G,DowntownCommercial–
Generaldistrict,whichpermitseducationalandresidentialuses;andthe333GoldenGate
AvenuelotandUCHastingsParkingGarageareinRC4,ResidentialCommercialHighDensity
districts,whichallowhighdensityresidential,commercialandinstitutionaluses.
TheEnvironmentalImpactReport(EIR)willfurtherdescribeSanFranciscoPlanningCodeand
otherSanFranciscozoningandplanningconditionsforreferenceandinformationalpurposes.
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3.4

CEQAANALYSISOFLONGRANGECAMPUSPLANPROJECTS

333GoldenGateAvenueConstruction
Thenewbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldreplacetheCollege’sexistingprimary
academicfacilities.Constructionat333GoldenGateAvenueisprojectedtobecompletedby
2019,withthecommencementofinstructionaloperationsbeginninginthefall2020semester.
Asnotedpreviously,afterapprovalbyUCHastings,DGSwouldoverseethedevelopmentof
333GoldenGateAvenuethroughadesignbuildprocess.DGSwoulddevelopdesign
guidelinesandperformancecriteriain2016,whichmustbesubsequentlyapprovedbytheState
DepartmentofFinanceandStatePublicWorksBoard.AfteraRequestforQualifications
process,threefinalistdesignbuildteamswouldsubmitcompetingdesignsthroughearly2017.
Withtheselectedteamundercontract,thedesignbuildphasewouldcommencefrommid2017
through2019,withoccupancybyfallof2020.Therefore,theLRCPEIRwillanalyzetheeffects
of333GoldenGateAvenueataprogramlevelofdetail.
PotentialVariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllister
Street/Renovationof50HydeStreet
Uponthecompletionofthereplacementacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,the
LRCPcallsfordemolitionoftheexisting198McAllisterStreetbuildinganddevelopmentofthe
siteasahousingfacility.Thenewbuildingwouldbeapproximately13stories(140feet)tall,
227,000gsf,andwouldprovideapproximately400to600campushousingunits(dependingon
unitsize),withapproximately15,000sfofnonrevenuegeneratingCollegeservingacademic
andinstructionalusesand/orrevenuegeneratingthirdpartyretailusesonthegroundfloorto
providestudentamenitiesandtoactivatethestreetlevel.
ThisscenarioisreferredtohereinafterasVariantA.Nodetaileddesignfor198McAllisterStreet
hasbeendeveloped.Therefore,theLRCPEIRwillanalyzetheeffectsofVariantAataprogram
levelofdetail.
Therenovationonlyoptionfor50HydeStreetwouldbeconsideredexemptfromCalifornia
EnvironmentalQualityAct(CEQA)underCEQAGuidelinesSection15301,Maintenanceof
ExistingFacilities,andwillnotbeaddressedfurther.
PotentialVariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50
HydeStreet
AswithVariantA,VariantBwouldincludedevelopmentofthe198McAllisterStreetsiteasa
campusresidentialfacility,withapproximately400to600housingunits(dependingonunit
size)andgroundfloorcommercialorretailspaceand/orUCHastingsfacilities.VariantB
wouldalsodemolishthe50HydeStreetAnnex,andwoulddevelopapproximately102,000gsf
withanadditionalapproximately125to170housingunits,dependinguponthesquarefootage
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oftheaverageunit,andapproximately61,000sfdedicatedtoacademic,administrative,
assembly,faculty,andmultipurpose/supportspaceonthegroundandsecondfloorsofthe
combined198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsitestoreplacespaceformerlyinthedemolished
50HydeStreetAnnex.
VariantBwouldincludeatotalofapproximately329,000gsf,with525to770campushousing
units,andapproximately64,000gsfofretail,academic,administrative,assembly,faculty,and
multipurpose/supportspace.
NodetaileddesignforVariantBhasbeendeveloped.Therefore,thisEIRwillanalyzeVariantB
effectsataprogramlevelofdetail.
100McAllisterStreetRenovation
Renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldbuildoutunfinishedspaceonthe25thand26th
floorsasadditionalhousingunits,toincreasethetotalnumberofhousingunitsfrom252to260.
Anotherscenariowouldbuildoutunfinishedspaceonthe25thand26thfloorsandredevelop
allexistinghousingunitsintoanaverageunitsizeof275sftoincreasethetotalnumberof
housingunitsto350.Asnotedpreviously,someofthelowerfloorsoftheToweralsohouse
approximately36,000sfofresearch,clinic,andfiscalandcommunicationsofficespace.UC
Hastingscurrentlyplanstorelocatetheresearchcentersandclinicstothe200McAllisterStreet
and333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingstoutilizespacemoreefficientlyandcreateadditional
sourcesofrevenueatthe100McAllisterStreetbuildingwiththereleasedspace.
Therenovationprojectwouldincludefire,lifesafety,andseismicupgrades.Refurbishmentof
theTower’sexteriorwouldcomplywiththeSecretaryoftheInterior’sStandardsforahistoric
resource.
UCHastingsiscurrentlyanalyzingthebestoptionsforrenovationandreuseoftheGreatHall.
TheLRCPEIRwillanalyzetheeffectsoftherenovationof100McAllisterStreetataprogram
levelofdetail.

3.5

LONGRANGECAMPUSPLANDEVELOPMENTSCHEDULE

TheanticipatedschedulefortheinitialLRCPprojectat333GoldenGateAvenueincludesthe
followingbenchmarks:
x

TheselectedMasterArchitectdevelopsdesignguidelinesandperformancecriteriathrough
September2016.

x

TheDepartmentofFinanceandthePublicWorksBoardapprovethedesignguidelinesand
performancecriteriainOctober2016.
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x

ThreedesignbuildteamscompetefromOctober2016throughJanuary2017,developing
conceptualdrawingsandprojectapproach,managementplans,andschedules.

x

Finalnegotiationswiththeselecteddesignbuildteamandexecutionofthedesignbuild
agreementoccurfromFebruary2017throughMay2017.

x

ThedesignbuildphaseproceedsfromJune2017throughDecember2019;333GoldenGate
Avenueconstructionoccursoverapproximately18months,andiscompletein2019.

x

Subsequentdemolitionandredevelopmentofthe198McAllisterStreetor50HydeStreet
buildingsoccursin2020,withconstructionandoccupancyinlateryears.

3.6

LONGRANGECAMPUSPLANANDPROJECTAPPROVALS

UCHastingsistheLeadAgencyunderCEQA,andisalsotheProjectSponsor.Thefollowing
approvalstepsandusesoftheEIRareanticipated:
x

TheUCHastingsBoardofDirectorsshallreviewandconsidertheFinalEnvironmental
ImpactReport(FEIR),certifytheFEIR,andadopttheMitigationMonitoringandReporting
Program(MMRP).ThiscertificationshallincludethefindingsthattheFEIRhasbeen
completedincompliancewithCEQAandtheUCHastingsCEQAguidelines.

x

AftertheBoardofDirectorscertifiestheFEIR,theBoardcanapprovetheLRCP.Thataction
shallstatethattheBoardconsideredtheinformationcontainedintheFinalEIRbefore
approvingtheLRCP.

x

TheStatePublicWorksBoardwillconsidertheFEIRfindingsandMMRPaspartofthe333
GoldenGateAvenuedesignguidelinesandperformancecriteriaintheRequestforProposal
documents.ThefinalDesignBuildAgreementwillincorporatetheLRCPMMRP.

x

FutureUCHastingsdevelopmentprojectswillbereviewedinlightoftheFEIRandCEQA
GuidelinesSections15162,15163,15164,and15168(c),todeterminewhethertheprojects’
effectswouldrequirefurtherenvironmentalreview

UCSFisaResponsibleAgencyunderCEQAGuidelinesSection15381,becauseitcould
participateinthejointdevelopmentofhousingafteradoptionoftheLRCPbytheUCHastings
BoardofDirectors.TheRegentsoftheUniversityofCaliforniaoritsdesigneewilladoptCEQA
findingsbasedupontheLRCPFEIRatthetimeitapprovesthebusinesstransactionforjoint
developmentofcampushousingwithUCHastings.
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3.7

USESOFTHISEIR

ThisEIRisaProgramEIRunderCEQAGuidelinesSection15168(a),astheLRCPisaseriesof
logicalpartsinachainofcontemplatedactions.AsLRCPprojectsarerefined,UCHastingswill
examinetheprojectsinlightofCEQAGuidelinesSections15162and15168(c),anddetermine
whethertheproject’seffectswouldrequirefurtherenvironmentalreview.IfUCHastingsfinds
thatnoneworsubstantiallymoresevereeffectswouldoccurandnewmitigationmeasuresare
notrequired,UCHastingscouldapprovetheprojectasbeingwithinthescopeoftheLRCPEIR.
IfthelaterprojectcouldhaveeffectsnotidentifiedintheLRCPEIR,UCHastingscouldprepare
aSupplementtotheLRCPEIR,underGuidelinesSection15163,oranAddendumtotheLRCP
EIR,underGuidelinesSection15164.
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4.

ENVIRONMENTALEVALUATION

Chapter4includesanalysis,byissuearea,ofthepotentialeffectsoftheproposedLongRange
CampusPlan(LRCP)developmentprojectsontheenvironment.Eachenvironmentalissue
sectionincludesadiscussionofthefollowingtopics:
x

Setting

x

ImpactsandMitigationMeasures

x

CumulativeImpacts

Theenvironmentalissuesanalyzedinthischapterareasfollows:
4.1 Aesthetics
4.2 AirQuality
4.3 CulturalResources
4.4 GeologyandSoils
4.5 GreenhouseGasEmissions
4.6 LandUseandPlanning
4.7 Noise
4.8 Transportation
4.9 Shadow
4.10 Wind
AsidentifiedintheInitialStudypublishedonDecember14,2015(seeAppendixA),the
proposedLRCPwouldnothavesignificantadverseimpacts,orwouldhavelessthansignificant
impactswithimplementationofmitigationmeasuresaspartoftheLRCP,forthefollowing
environmentalissues:
AgriculturalandForestResources
BiologicalResources
HazardsandHazardousMaterials
Hydrology/WaterQuality
MineralandEnergyResources
Population/Housing
PublicResources
UtilitiesandServiceSystems
Therefore,nofurtherevaluationoftheseenvironmentalissuesisnecessaryinthischapter.See
theInitialStudyinAppendixAforadiscussionofimpactsthatwerenotfoundtobe
significant.
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FORMATOFISSUESECTIONS
Impactsarenumberedandshowninboldtype,andthecorrespondingmitigationmeasures,
whereidentified,arenumberedandindentedfollowingtheimpactstatements.Impactsand
mitigationmeasuresarenumberedconsecutivelywithineachtopicandincludeanabbreviated
referencetotheimpactsection(e.g.,AQ).Thefollowingsymbolsareusedforindividualtopics:
AQ:AirQuality
CR:CulturalResources
GE:GeologyandSoils
GH:GreenhouseGasEmissions
LU:LandUse
NO:Noise
TR:Transportation
SH:Shadow
WI:Wind

PUBLICRESOURCESCODESECTION21099
SenateBill(SB)743becameeffectiveonJanuary1,2014,andaddedSection21099tothe
CaliforniaPublicResourcesCode.Amongotherprovisions,PublicResourcesCodeSection
21099(d)(1)changedthetypicalanalysisofaestheticsandparkingimpactsforurbaninfill
projectsandeliminatedthemeasurementofautodelay,includingLevelofService(LOS),asa
metricthatcanbeusedformeasuringtrafficimpactsintransitpriorityareas.1

AestheticsandParkingAnalysis
PublicResourcesCodeSection21099providesthatthe“aestheticsandparkingimpactsofa
residential,mixeduseresidential,oremploymentcenterprojectonaninfillsitelocatedwithina
transitpriorityareashallnotbeconsideredsignificantimpactsontheenvironment.͇
Therefore,aestheticsandparkingarenolongerconsideredwhendeterminingifaprojecthas
thepotentialtoresultinsignificantenvironmentaleffects,forprojectsthatmeetallofthe
followingthreecriteria:
a) Theprojectisinatransitpriorityarea
b) Theprojectisonaninfillsite
c) Theprojectisresidential,mixeduseresidential,oranemploymentcenter

SB743canbefoundonlineat:leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140SB743.

1
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TheproposedLRCPmeetseachofthethreecriteria,andthus,thisEnvironmentalImpact
Report(EIR)doesnotconsideraestheticsandtheadequacyofparkingindeterminingthe
significanceofprojectimpactsunderCEQA.
UnderPublicResourcesCodeSection21099,aLeadAgencywillcontinuetomaintainthe
authoritytoconsideraestheticimpactspursuanttootherdiscretionarypowers;aesthetics
impactsdonotincludeimpactsonhistoricalorculturalresources.
UCHastingsrecognizesthatthepublicanddecisionmakersmay,however,beinterestedin
informationregardingaestheticeffectsoftheproposedLRCP.Therefore,Section4.1,Aesthetics,
ofthisEIRincludesanddiscusses“existing͇and“proposed͇visualsimulationsofgeneral
massingenvelopesofpotentialdevelopmentundertheUCHastingsLRCP.AsnotedinSection
4.1,thisinformationisnotusedtodeterminethesignificanceofenvironmentalimpactsofthe
LRCP,pursuanttoPublicResourcesCodeSection21099.
UCHastingsalsorecognizesthatparkingconditionsmaybeofinteresttothepublicandthe
decisionmakers.Therefore,thisEIRpresentsparkingdemandanalysisforinformational
purposesandconsidersanysecondaryphysicalimpactsassociatedwithconstrainedsupply
(e.g.,queuingbydriverswaitingforscarceonsiteparkingspacesthatcouldaffectapublic
rightofway)asapplicableintheanalysisinSection4.8,Transportation.

LevelofServiceAnalysis
NewPublicResourcesCodeSection21099wasimplementedviaSB743andrequiresthatthe
StateOfficeofPlanningandResearch(OPR)developrevisionstotheCEQAGuidelinesthat
establishcriteriafordeterminingthesignificanceoftransportationimpactsofprojectswithin
transitpriorityareasthatpromotethe“reductionofgreenhousegasemissions,thedevelopment
ofmultimodaltransportationnetworks,andadiversityoflanduses.͇ItalsoallowsOPRto
developalternativemetricsoutsideoftransitpriorityareas.Thestatuteprovidesthat,upon
certificationandadoptionoftherevisedCEQAGuidelinesbytheSecretaryoftheNatural
ResourcesAgency,automobiledelay—asdescribedsolelybylevelofserviceorsimilar
measuresofvehicularcapacityortrafficcongestion—shallnotbeconsideredasignificant
impactontheenvironmentpursuanttoCEQA.Thus,LOSgenerallyshallnotbeusedasa
significancethresholdunderCEQA.
SinceSeptember2013,OPRhaspublishedthreedocumentstoimplementSB743.Thethird
document,RevisedProposalonUpdatestotheCEQAGuidelinesonEvaluatingTransportation
ImpactsinCEQA,waspublishedforpublicreviewandcommentinJanuary2016.OPR’s
proposedchangestotheguidelinesrecommendreplacingautomobiledelay,asdescribedby
LOS,withvehiclemilestraveled(VMT)criteria.VMTmeasurestheamountanddistancethata
projectmightleadpeopletodrive,includingthenumberofpassengerswithinavehicle,rather
thanthecongestionitcreatesatanintersection.BecausetheamendedCEQAGuidelinesarestill
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underreview,thetransportationdiscussionhereinpresentsLOSanalysis.However,theimpact
conclusionsnotetheexpectedguidelinechangesunderSB743.AspresentedinSection4.8,
developmentwiththeLRCPwouldnotgeneratesignificantadversetransportationimpacts
underLOScriteria.Additionally,underVMTcriteria—presentedforinformationintheEIR—
LRCPdevelopmentwouldnotgeneratesignificanttransportationimpacts.
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4.1 Aesthetics

4.1

AESTHETICS

This section describes potential aesthetic and visual impacts that could occur with development
under the LRCP. Public Resources Code Section 21099(d), contained in Senate Bill (SB) 743,
effective January 1, 2014, provides that “aesthetics and parking impacts of a residential, mixeduse residential, or employment center project on an infill site located within a transit priority
area shall not be considered significant impacts on the environment.”
Public Resources Code Section (a)(1) defines employment center project as a project located on
property zoned for commercial uses with a floor area ratio of no less than 0.75 and that is
located within a transit priority area. Public Resources Code Section (a)(4) defines "infill site" as
a lot located within an urban area that has been previously developed, or on a vacant site where
at least 75 percent of the perimeter of the site adjoins, or is separated only by an improved
public right-of-way from, parcels that are developed with qualified urban uses. Public
Resources Code Section (a)(7) defines transit priority area as an area within 0.5 mile of an
existing major transit stop.
Development with the LRCP would satisfy the three requirements outlined in Public Resources
Code Section 21099(d), including (1) the UC Hastings campus is in a transit priority area, (2) the
LRCP uses would be on infill sites, and (3) development with the LRCP would be residential,
mixed-use residential, or an employment center.
UC Hastings is within 0.5 mile of major transit stops, including the adjacent Civic Center,
BART/Muni Metro, and other Muni bus and streetcar lines on Market Street, as well as various
Muni bus stops located along other campus frontages. The LRCP would include redeveloping
UC Hastings buildings and properties that would be on infill sites in an area of urban uses.
Finally, LRCP development of campus housing and academic buildings, with floor area ratios
greater 0.75 with ground-floor retail would be consistent with residential, retail, and
employment center uses in the area.
Therefore, the LRCP would meet the criteria of Public Resources Code Section 21099(d), and the
information within this section is included for informational purposes only.

4.1.1

Setting

The UC Hastings campus is in the downtown Civic Center neighborhood of San Francisco, and
encompasses five buildings and one undeveloped lot on the two blocks bounded by Golden
Gate Avenue to the north, Larkin Street to the west, McAllister Street to the south, and
Leavenworth Street to the east (see Figure 3-1, Project Location, in Chapter 3, Project
Description). The aesthetic and visual environment of UC Hastings and the surrounding area is
characterized by dense urban development amid mid- to high-rise buildings, urban
streetscapes, and public spaces.
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The existing UC Hastings buildings at 198 McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street, and 200 McAllister
Street are 75- to 85-foot-tall academic and administrative buildings constructed from 1953 to
1980. The UC Hastings Parking Garage at 376 Larkin Street was completed in 2009. These
buildings exhibit a range of mid-century and more contemporary architectural styles. The
undeveloped lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue is used by UC Hastings as an aboveground
demonstration garden and for outdoor recreation. That site is asphalt-paved and abutted by 200
McAllister Street to the east, the parking garage to the west, and residential/mixed-use
buildings to the south, fronting McAllister Street. The 308-foot-tall 100 McAllister Street
building (the Tower) was constructed in 1929. The building was designed in the style of Gothic
Revival, and along with nearby City Hall, is one of the most prominent buildings in the Civic
Center area. The demonstration garden at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, the plaza at the base of 198
McAllister Street, and the entrance court to 200 McAllister Street are open spaces associated
with UC Hastings. Figure 4.1-1, Viewpoint Locations, indicates the location of views shown in
Figure 4.1-2, View Southwest from Golden Gate Avenue and Hyde Street, through Figure 4.111, View South from Hyde Street and Turk Street - Variant B.
Primarily five- to six-story residential, mixed-use, commercial, and office buildings are located
to the northeast and northwest. The San Francisco Civic Center, located to the south and west,
includes city, state, and federal buildings up to 20 stories tall, including the Supreme, Appellate,
and Superior courts of California. The core of the Civic Center area is composed of classic Greek
Revival structures, which set the architectural character of the area. Several public plazas are
located in the immediate vicinity of UC Hastings, offering aesthetic and visual resources.
Civic Center Plaza, which occupies a 4.43-acre double block west of UC Hastings, is a primary
aesthetic and visual resource in the Civic Center area. The plaza is bounded by McAllister,
Larkin, Grove, and Polk Streets, and includes rows of flagpoles and landscaped grass panels
along its north and south sides. Rows of pollarded sycamore trees, bisected by a crushed gravel
strip, occupy the center of the plaza. The northeast and southeast corners of the plaza, along
Larkin Street, each contain a playground. All other areas of the plaza are paved walking areas.
Civic Center Plaza is visually bounded by major civic and public buildings, including City Hall
to the west, Bill Graham Civic Auditorium to the south, the Main Library and Asian Art
Museum to the east (adjacent to the south of UC Hastings), and the California State Office
Building to the north (adjacent to the west of UC Hastings). These buildings, along with the 20story Phillip Burton Federal Building approximately one block from UC Hastings, are visible at
various locations from UC Hastings and the surrounding vicinity.
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FIGURE 4.1-3: VIEW EAST FROM GOLDEN
GATE AVENUE AND LARKIN STREET
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FIGURE 4.1-4: VIEW NORTHEAST FROM
CIVIC CENTER - VARIANT A
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FIGURE 4.1-5: VIEW NORTHEAST FROM
CIVIC CENTER - VARIANT B
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FIGURE 4.1-6: VIEW NORTH FROM
HYDE STREET - VARIANT A
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FIGURE 4.1-7: VIEW NORTH FROM
HYDE STREET - VARIANT B
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FIGURE 4.1-8:VIEW SOUTHWEST FROM GOLDEN GATE
AVENUE NEAR LEAVENWORTH STREET - VARIANT A
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FIGURE 4.1-9: VIEW SOUTHWEST FROM GOLDEN GATE
AVENUE NEAR LEAVENWORTH STREET - VARIANT B
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FIGURE 4.1-10: VIEW SOUTH FROM HYDE STREET
AND TURK STREET - VARIANT A
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United Nations (UN) Plaza, directly south of UC Hastings across McAllister Street, is another
visual resource near the campus. The irregularly shaped plaza is bounded by McAllister, Hyde,
and Market Streets. The plaza is paved with red brick, with the exception of several landscaped
panels that contain either grass or crushed gravel and pollarded trees. UN Plaza also includes a
large fountain structure near Market Street and Seventh Street. The plaza is visually bounded
by the previously described civic buildings, as well as the Market Street streetscape. City Hall is
also directly visible from UN Plaza, looking west.
The Phillip Burton Federal Building Plaza is visible northwest of the UC Hastings Parking
Garage at Larkin and McAllister Streets. The plaza fronts Golden Gate Avenue, at the base of
the 20-story Phillip Burton Federal Building, and bounded by Polk and Larkin Streets to the
west and east, respectively. The plaza is completely paved with the exception of several small
rows of street trees.
Transit is another key resource that contributes to the aesthetic character of the area. UC
Hastings is within a transit priority area, and resources such as the UN Plaza are major portals
for public transit for Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) and Muni Metro service. Various Muni bus
stops are located along all campus frontages.
Many of the buildings in the surrounding vicinity, including the UC Hastings Parking Garage
at 376 Larkin Street, offer street-level commercial/retail space, creating a community
environment at the street level.

4.1.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Significance Criteria
As previously noted, Public Resources Code Section 21099(d) would apply to the LRCP, and
these criteria were used for this analysis. Under these requirements, for a project not to be
considered to have significant impacts it must: (1) be in a transit priority area, (2) be on an infill
site, and (3) be a residential, mixed-use residential, or employment center development.
As noted in Section 4.1.1, Setting, UC Hastings is in a transit priority area, and is within 0.5 mile
of major transit stops, including the adjacent Civic Center, BART/Muni Metro, and other Muni
bus and streetcar lines on Market Street, as well as various Muni bus stops located along other
campus frontages. The LRCP would include redeveloping UC Hastings buildings and
properties that would be on infill sites. Finally, LRCP development of campus housing and
academic buildings with ground-floor retail would be consistent with residential, retail, and
employment center uses in the area. Because the proposed LRCP development projects would
meet the three previously described criteria, aesthetic impacts would not be considered
significant.
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Methodology
To describe changes in aesthetic and visual conditions with development under the LRCP, the
EIR includes a series of existing views in the UC Hastings vicinity, and visual simulations of
simplified massing of potential LRCP development. Because design-build considerations for
LRCP development projects are not anticipated to occur until 2017, a full-site rectangular
massing was used to present aesthetic effects of all potential projects. UC Hastings is not subject
to City and County of San Francisco jurisdiction; however, San Francisco codes and policies are
provided for informational purposes. Those codes and policies are not considered for purposes
of evaluating significant environmental impacts.
The LRCP includes proposed development as part of campus-wide upgrades; proposed LRCP
development would be subject to California Public Resources Code Section 21099(d), which
deems aesthetic impacts in the LRCP area not significant. Therefore, potential aesthetic impacts
are analyzed for informational purposes only.
Impacts
Impact AE-1 The project would not have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista. No
Impact
LRCP development projects—which would contribute to aesthetic changes in the area—would
be located within the Downtown/Civic Center area of San Francisco, which is densely
urbanized; therefore, no scenic vistas would be affected. Aesthetic resources in the area—most
notably, Civic Center Plaza—offer unobstructed views of landmark buildings like City Hall and
the Bill Graham Civic Auditorium. LRCP development projects would include a new, up to 90foot-tall academic building on the currently undeveloped lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, and
would replace the 198 McAllister Street building, and potentially the 50 Hyde Street building,
with new, up to 140-foot-tall campus housing buildings. However, development projects at UC
Hastings would not substantially obstruct views of these resources and would not affect any
scenic vistas, as discussed further in the following paragraphs.
Views of and around the campus are available from surrounding streets and open space areas.
LRCP development would change the visual conditions and character of UC Hastings, and
therefore, views from surrounding public vantage points would be altered. Visual simulations
were prepared to illustrate visual changes from six representative vantage points surrounding
UC Hastings. As previously noted, the visual simulations represent full-site rectangular
massing. As described in Chapter 3, Project Description, architectural plans will proceed after
the LRCP is adopted. The location and visual effect of LRCP development from these
viewpoints, along with existing conditions, are depicted in Figure 4.1-1, Viewpoint Locations,
through Figure 4.1-11, View South from Hyde Street and Turk Street - Variant B.
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A brief comparison of the existing and proposed visual conditions related to these vantage
points is provided as follows:
x

Viewpoint 4.1-2: As shown in Figure 4.1-2, View Southwest from Golden Gate Avenue and
Hyde Street, existing views from this location primarily include the north facade of 200
McAllister Street and the UC Hastings Parking Garage. Fencing at the street level around
the undeveloped 333 Golden Gate Avenue lot is visible between the two buildings. The
State Office Building is also visible beyond the UC Hastings Parking Garage. As shown in
the proposed view, the up to 90-foot-tall 333 Golden Gate Avenue academic building would
be predominantly visible from this viewpoint; however, the new building would partially
obstruct views of the UC Hastings Parking Garage abutting 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Views
of the State Office Building would not be obstructed.

x

Viewpoint 4.1-3: As shown in Figure 4.1-3, View East from Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin
Street, existing views from this vantage point primarily include the UC Hastings Parking
Garage, including ground-floor retail frontages. The 200 McAllister Street building is also
visible beyond the parking garage. A mixed-use commercial and residential building is in
view across Golden Gate Avenue from UC Hastings. As shown in the proposed view, the
333 Golden Gate Avenue academic building and the 50 Hyde Street campus housing
building (with Variant B) would be visible from this vantage point. However, the new
building would not substantially change existing views from this vantage point.

x

Viewpoint 4.1-4: As shown in Figure 4.1-4, View Northeast from Civic Center - Variant A,
and Figure 4.1-5, View Northeast from Civic Center - Variant B, the existing view from the
northeast corner of Civic Center Plaza is primarily of the Asian Art Museum and of the State
Office Building in the foreground. Beyond these buildings, various commercial and mixeduse residential buildings are visible. The UC Hastings Parking Garage is visible, but is
obstructed from full view by buildings in the foreground. The upper floors of the 200
McAllister Street building are also visible. Background views include a residential tower at
288 Ellis Street, visible beyond the UC Hastings Parking Garage, as well as the 100
McAllister Street Tower, beyond the Asian Art Museum. Variant A depicts views with the
development of buildings at 333 Golden Gate Avenue and 198 McAllister Street. Variant B
views also include 50 Hyde Street development. The visual simulation shows that the top
portions of all LRCP development projects would be visible from this Civic Center Plaza
vantage point. Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street would be visible
adjacent to and beyond the Asian Art Museum; however, those changes in views would not
substantially change views from Civic Center Plaza of surrounding urban development. The
333 Golden Gate Avenue building would slightly obstruct views of the residential tower
from Civic Center Plaza; however, it would not create a major visual change.

x

Viewpoint 4.1-5: As shown in Figure 4.1-6, View North from Hyde Street - Variant A, and
Figure 4.1-7, View North from Hyde Street - Variant B, the existing view is primarily of the
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Old Federal Building at 50 UN Plaza in the foreground, with the 198 McAllister or 50 Hyde
Street buildings beyond. Other views from this location include various commercial and
residential buildings on Hyde Street north of Golden Gate Avenue in the background. The
198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street projects, as depicted in Variants A and B,
respectively, would be predominantly visible in this foreground view. The up to 140-foottall buildings would replace existing 75- to 85-foot-tall buildings. While the new structures
would be of a greater height, the visual change would not change major views of existing
buildings, including the Old Federal Building.
x

Viewpoint 4.1-6: As shown in Figure 4.1-8, View Southwest from Golden Gate Avenue near
Leavenworth Street - Variant A, and Figure 4.1-9, View Southwest from Golden Gate
Avenue near Leavenworth Street - Variant B, the existing view from this location is
primarily of the mixed-use buildings located east of 50 Hyde Street, and commercial
storefronts along Golden Gate Avenue. Portions of the 50 Hyde Street building, 200
McAllister Street building, UC Hastings Parking Garage, and the State Office Building are
also partially visible west of the 277 Golden Gate Avenue mixed-use building. With Variant
A, the top portion of the 198 McAllister Street project would be visible adjacent south of 277
Golden Gate Avenue, and the 333 Golden Gate Avenue building would be visible as part of
the streetscape of 200 McAllister Street and the UC Hastings Parking Garage. With Variant
B, the 50 Hyde Street building would be predominantly visible immediately west of the 277
Golden Gate Avenue building, similar to conditions with Variant A development at 198
McAllister Street, with predominantly the upper portion of the new building visible. The
visual simulation shows that all UC Hastings projects would increase building heights, but
would not obstruct any major existing views of buildings or open space

x

Viewpoint 4.1-7: As shown in Figure 4.1-10, View South from Hyde Street and Turk Street Variant A, and Figure 4.1-11, View South from Hyde Street and Turk Street - Variant B, the
existing view is of low-rise residential buildings along the east side of Hyde Street, with the
existing 50 Hyde Street and 198 McAllister Street buildings partially visible beyond those
structures. The visual simulations show that development of 198 McAllister Street with
Variant A would increase the height of the building on that site. The development of 50
Hyde Street with Variant B would also increase the height and overall scale on that site, but
would not alter any major views beyond UC Hastings.

Impact AE-2 The project would not substantially degrade the existing visual character or
quality of the site and its surroundings. No Impact
With the exception of the undeveloped lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, the UC Hastings campus
consists of five completely developed properties, with buildings ranging from 75 feet to 308 feet
tall. The LRCP would involve construction of a new, up to 90-foot-tall academic building at 333
Golden Gate Avenue, and new buildings that would be a maximum of 140 feet tall at 198
McAllister Street and potentially 50 Hyde Street. Development under the LRCP would
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moderately change the visual character of UC Hastings sites, but the visual quality of the Civic
Center and Tenderloin areas would continue to be a mix of uses, architectural character, and
varying building heights and scale.
Existing UC Hastings buildings have been constructed over a wide time period and reflect
different architectural styles. LRCP development projects—including 333 Golden Gate Avenue,
Variant A, or Variant B—would involve new, updated design. Upgrades to the 100 McAllister
Street Tower would preserve the visual appearance of the building exterior.
Development under the LRCP would not change the overall visual character of the Civic Center
area, including the government, performing arts, and civic buildings, and public open spaces
that provide views of those buildings and of the neighborhood.
Impact AE-3 The project would not create a new source of substantial light or glare that
would adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area or that would
substantially impact other people or properties. Less-than-Significant Impact
LRCP development projects—including a new, up to 90-foot-tall academic building at the 333
Golden Gate Avenue site and redevelopment of the existing 198 McAllister Street site, and
potentially the existing 50 Hyde Street site, with up to 140-foot-tall campus housing buildings—
would contribute new sources of light and glare to the area.
Specifically, the 333 Golden Gate Avenue academic building would contribute a new source, as
the property is currently undeveloped, and a new 90-foot-tall building would have the potential
to create glare in public areas in the vicinity. Residential and mixed-use structures are north and
south of the potential development site. However, the academic building would be adjacent to
the existing UC Hastings building at 200 McAllister Street and the UC Hastings Parking Garage,
which would substantially reduce the potential for light or glare to affect nearby areas. All
building design with the LRCP would incorporate features—such as stucco finish materials—to
avoid adverse light and glare. Glass surfaces would not be mirrored, highly reflective, or
densely tinted glass. These features would be in alignment with San Francisco Planning
Department guidelines and policies that have been established to avoid adverse glare effects
related to new construction. As an academic building, it is anticipated that use of the 333
Golden Gate Avenue building would primarily occur during daytime hours, thus limiting
nighttime lighting conditions.
Redevelopment of the 198 McAllister Street building—and potential redevelopment of the 50
Hyde Street building with campus housing—would incrementally increase the amount of light
due to the increased building height and change from academic to residential uses. Nighttime
lighting with residential buildings would increase compared to academic uses, and would
potentially be visible within the immediate vicinity. However, this would create typical urban
lighting conditions found in the Civic Center and Tenderloin neighborhoods. All LRCP
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building designs would incorporate the features noted previously to avoid adverse effects of
light and glare.
Therefore, LRCP projects would not contribute new sources of light or glare in levels
uncharacteristic of the dense urban environment. For these reasons, potential LRCP projects
would have a less-than-significant impact related to light and glare.

4.1.3

Cumulative Impacts

The proposed LRCP development projects would consist of either residential or mixed-use
projects on infill sites, located within a transit priority area. Thus, the impacts of LRCP
development projects on aesthetic and visual resources would not be considered significant
under Public Resources Code Section 21099(d), and would not contribute to cumulative impacts
on aesthetic resources in the area.
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4.2
4.2.1

AIR QUALITY
Setting

This section provides an overview of the existing air quality conditions in the UC Hastings and
San Francisco area, presents the regulatory framework for air quality management, and
analyzes the potential for the proposed LRCP to affect existing air quality conditions, both
regionally and locally, due to activities that emit criteria and non-criteria air pollutants. It also
analyzes the types and quantities of emissions that would be generated on a temporary basis
due to proposed construction activities, as well as those generated over the long term due to
proposed operation of development under the LRCP. The analysis determines whether those
emissions would be significant in relation to applicable air quality standards and identifies
feasible mitigation measures for significant adverse impacts. The section also includes a
discussion of odor impacts and an analysis of cumulative air quality impacts. The analysis in
this section is based on a review of existing air quality conditions in the region and air quality
regulations administered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the
California Air Resources Board (CARB), and the Bay Area Air Quality Management District
(BAAQMD).
Pollutants and Effects
The federal and state governments have established ambient air quality standards for outdoor
concentrations of seven common pollutants, called criteria pollutants, to protect public health.
The criteria pollutant standards have been set at levels above which concentrations could be
harmful to human health and welfare. These standards are designed to protect the most
sensitive persons from illness or discomfort. Criteria pollutants include carbon monoxide (CO),
ozone (O3), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), particulate matter 2.5 microns or less in
diameter (PM2.5), particulate matter 10 microns or less in diameter (PM10), and lead (Pb). The
primary pollutants of concern in the UC Hastings area are O3, CO, and PM. Toxic air
contaminants (TACs) and Diesel Particulate Matter (DPM) are also discussed, although no
federal or state air quality standards exist for these pollutants. Principal characteristics
surrounding these pollutants are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Carbon Monoxide
CO is a colorless, odorless gas emitted from combustion processes. In urban areas, the majority
of CO emissions in ambient air come from mobile sources. CO can cause harmful health effects
by reducing oxygen delivery to the body's organs (like the heart and brain) and tissues.
Ozone
Ground-level O3 is not emitted directly into the air, but is created by chemical reactions between
nitrogen oxides (NOX) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the presence of sunlight.
Emissions from industrial facilities and electric utilities, motor vehicle exhaust, gasoline vapors,
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and chemical solvents are some of the major sources of NOX and VOCs. Breathing ozone can
trigger a variety of health problems, particularly for children, the elderly, and people of all ages
who have lung diseases such as asthma. Ground-level O3 can also have harmful effects on
sensitive vegetation and ecosystems.
Nitrogen Dioxide
NO2 is one of a group of highly reactive gases known as nitrogen oxides. Other nitrogen oxides
include nitrous acid and nitric acid. The EPA’s National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) use NO2 as the indicator for the larger group of nitrogen oxides. NO2 forms quickly
from emissions from cars, trucks, and buses, power plants, and off-road equipment. In addition
to contributing to the formation of ground level O3 and fine particle pollution, NO2 is linked
with a number of adverse effects on the respiratory system.
Sulfur Dioxide
SO2 is one of a group of highly reactive gases known as sulfur oxides. The largest sources of SO2
emissions are from fossil fuel combustion at power plants and other industrial facilities. Smaller
sources of SO2 emissions include industrial processes, such as extracting metal from ore, and the
burning of high sulfur-containing fuels by locomotives, large ships, and non-road equipment.
SO2 is linked with a number of adverse effects on the respiratory system.
Particulate Matter
PM is a complex mixture of extremely small particles and liquid droplets. Particle pollution is
made up of a number of components, including acids (such as nitrates and sulfates), organic
chemicals, metals, and soil or dust particles. The size of particles is directly linked to their
potential for causing health problems. The EPA is concerned about particles that are 10 microns
in diameter or smaller because those are the particles that generally pass through the throat and
nose and enter the lungs. Once inhaled, these particles can affect the heart and lungs and cause
serious health effects. The EPA groups particle pollution into two categories. Inhalable coarse
particles include PM10, and fine particles include PM2.5. These particles can be directly emitted
from sources such as forest fires, or they can form when gases are emitted from power plants,
industries, and automobiles react in the air.
Numerous scientific studies have linked particle pollution exposure to a variety of problems,
including premature death in people with heart or lung disease, nonfatal heart attacks, irregular
heartbeat, aggravated asthma, decreased lung function, and increased respiratory symptoms,
such as irritation of the airways, coughing, or difficulty breathing. People with heart or lung
diseases, children, and older adults are the most likely to be affected by particle pollution
exposure. However, even healthy persons may experience temporary symptoms from exposure
to elevated levels of particle pollution.
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Toxic Air Contaminants
Many pollutants are identified as TACs because of their potential to increase the risk of
developing cancer or because of their acute or chronic health risks. For TACs that are known or
suspected carcinogens, the CARB has consistently found that there are no levels or thresholds
below which exposure is risk free. Individual TACs vary greatly in the risks they present. At a
given level of exposure, one TAC may pose a hazard that is many times greater than another.
TACs are identified and the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment
studies their toxicity. TACs are a category of air pollutants that have been shown to have an
impact on human health, but are not classified as criteria pollutants.
TACs are generated by a number of sources, including stationary sources, such as dry cleaners,
gas stations, auto body shops, and combustion sources; mobile sources, such as diesel trucks,
ships, and trains; and area sources, such as farms, landfills, and construction sites. Ten TACs
have been identified through ambient air quality data as posing the greatest health risks in
California. Adverse health effects of TACs can be carcinogenic (cancer causing), short-term
(acute) non-carcinogenic, and long-term (chronic) non-carcinogenic. Direct exposure to these
pollutants has been shown to cause cancer, birth defects, damage to the brain and nervous
system, and respiratory disorders. For certain TACs, a unit risk factor can be developed to
evaluate cancer risk. For acute and chronic health risks, a similar factor, called a Hazard Index,
is used to evaluate risk.
TACs do not have ambient air quality standards, but are regulated by the BAAQMD using a
risk-based approach. This approach uses a health risk assessment to determine what sources
and pollutants to control, as well as the degree of control. A health risk assessment is an
analysis in which human health exposure to toxic substances is estimated, and considered
together with information regarding the toxic potency of the substances, to provide quantitative
estimates of health risks. 1
In addition to monitoring criteria pollutants, both the BAAQMD and the CARB operate TAC
monitoring networks in the San Francisco Bay Area. These stations measure 10 to 15 TACs,
depending on the specific station. The TACs selected for monitoring are those that have
traditionally been found in the highest concentrations in ambient air, and therefore, tend to
produce the most significant risk. The BAAQMD operates an ambient TAC monitoring station
at its 16th and Arkansas Streets facility in San Francisco. When TAC measurements at this
station are compared to ambient concentrations of various TACs for the Bay Area as a whole,
the cancer risks associated with mean TAC concentrations in San Francisco are similar to those
for the Bay Area as a whole. Therefore, the estimated average lifetime cancer risk resulting from

1

In general, a health risk assessment is required if the BAAQMD concludes that projected emissions of a specific air
toxic compound from a proposed new or modified source suggest a potential public health risk, then the applicant
is subject to a health risk assessment for the source in question. Such an assessment generally evaluates chronic,
long-term effects, calculating the increased risk of cancer as a result of exposure to one or more TACs.
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exposure to TAC concentrations monitored at the San Francisco station does not appear to be
any greater than for the Bay Area as a region.
Diesel Particulate Matter
The CARB identified DPM as a TAC in 1998, primarily based on evidence demonstrating cancer
effects in humans. 2 The exhaust from diesel engines includes hundreds of different gaseous and
particulate components, many of which are toxic. Mobile sources, such as trucks and buses, are
among the primary sources of diesel emissions, and concentrations of DPM are higher near
heavily traveled highways. The estimated cancer risk from exposure to diesel exhaust is much
higher than the risk associated with any other toxic air pollutant routinely measured in the
region.
Roadway-Related Pollutants
Motor vehicles are responsible for a large share of air pollution, especially in California. Vehicle
tailpipe emissions contain diverse forms of particles and gases, and also contribute to
particulates by generating road dust and through tire wear. Epidemiologic studies have
demonstrated that people living in proximity to freeways or busy roadways have poorer health
outcomes, including increased asthma symptoms and respiratory infections, and decreased
pulmonary function and lung development in children. Air pollution monitoring done in
conjunction with epidemiological studies has confirmed that roadway-related health effects
vary with modeled exposure to particulate matter and NO2. In traffic-related studies, the
additional non-cancer health risk attributable to roadway proximity was seen within 1,000 feet
of the roadway and was strongest within 300 feet. As a result, the CARB recommends that new
sensitive land uses not be located within 500 feet of a freeway or urban roads carrying 100,000
vehicles per day. 3 However, this recommendation is not applicable to the LRCP, because it
would not place sensitive receptors within 500 feet of a freeway or urban roads carrying 100,000
vehicles per day. For informational purposes, in 2008, the City of San Francisco adopted
amendments to the Health Code (discussed in Section 4.2.1, Setting), requiring new residential

2

3

California Air Resources Board. 1998. Fact Sheet, The Toxic Air Contaminant Identification Process: Toxic Air
Contaminant Emissions from Diesel-fueled Engines. October. Online:
http://www.arb.ca.gov/toxics/dieseltac/factsht1.pdf. Site visited on December 2, 2015.
This recommendation is put forth to minimize potential non-cancer health effects of exposure to pollutants known
to increase incidence of asthma and other respiratory ailments, particularly fine particulates, as well as cancer risk
from exposure to DPM and chemicals from automobile exhaust. The CARB notes that these recommendations are
advisory and should not be interpreted as defined “buffer zones,” and acknowledges that land use agencies must
balance other considerations, including housing and transportation needs, the benefits of urban infill, community
economic development priorities, and other quality of life issues. With careful evaluation of exposure, health risks,
and affirmative steps to reduce risk where necessary, CARB’s position is that infill development, mixed-use, higher
density, transit-oriented development, and other concepts that benefit regional air quality can be compatible with
protecting the health of individuals at the neighborhood level (CARB. Air Quality and Land Use Handbook. See
footnote 41, p. 67).
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projects near high-volume roadways to be screened for exposure hazards, and where indicated,
to conduct an analysis of exposure and to mitigate hazards through design and ventilation.
Regional and Local Air Quality Conditions
In addition to the pollutants described previously, other air quality issues of concern in the San
Francisco Bay Area Air Basin (SFBAAB) include nuisance effects of odors and dust.
Objectionable odors may be associated with a variety of pollutants. Odors rarely have direct
health effects, but they can be unpleasant and can lead to anger and concern over possible
health effects among the public. Each year, the BAAQMD receives thousands of citizen
complaints about objectionable odors.4
Similarly, nuisance dust may be generated by a variety of sources including quarries,
agriculture, grading, and construction. Dust emissions can contribute to increased ambient
concentrations of PM10, and can also contribute to reduced visibility and soiling of exposed
surfaces.
Local Climate
The San Francisco Peninsula region extends from northwest of San Jose to the Golden Gate
Bridge. The Santa Cruz Mountains run up the center of the peninsula, with elevations exceeding
2,000 feet at the southern end, decreasing to 500 feet in South San Francisco. Coastal towns
experience a high incidence of cool, foggy weather in the summer. Cities in the southeastern
peninsula experience warmer temperatures and fewer foggy days because the marine layer is
blocked by the ridgeline to the west. San Francisco lies at the northern end of the peninsula.
Because most of San Francisco's topography is below 200 feet, marine air is able to flow easily
across most of the City, making its climate cool and windy.
At the northern end of the peninsula in San Francisco, pollutant emissions are high, especially
from motor vehicle congestion. Localized pollutants, such as CO, can build up in “urban
canyons.” Winds are generally fast enough to carry the pollutants away before they can
accumulate. In the vicinity of the UC Hasting campus, the average wind speed is approximately
10 miles from the northwest. 5
The annual average temperature in the vicinity of the UC Hastings campus is approximately 57
degrees Fahrenheit (°F). 6 The area experiences an average winter temperature of approximately
52°F and an average summer temperature of approximately 60° F. Total precipitation averages
approximately 21 inches annually. Precipitation occurs mostly during the winter and relatively
infrequently during the summer.

4
5
6

Ibid.
As recorded at the San Francisco/International Airport Wind Monitoring Station.
As recorded at the San Francisco Mission Dolores Station.
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Air Monitoring Data
BAAQMD monitors air quality conditions at more than 30 locations throughout the Bay Area.
The nearest air monitoring station is the Arkansas Street Monitoring Station, approximately 1.4
miles southeast of the UC Hastings campus. Due to its close vicinity, the Arkansas Street
Monitoring Station is representative of air quality conditions experienced at the project site.
Historical data from this station was used to characterize existing conditions within the vicinity
of the campus, and to establish a baseline for estimating future conditions. Table 4.2-1, 2010–
2014 Ambient Air Quality Data, summarizes ambient air quality conditions recorded during the
2010 to 2014 period.
The San Francisco Department of Public Health has created a map that displays PM2.5
concentrations resulting from vehicle emissions. 7 The map shows potential roadway exposure
zones, which means those areas—mainly near freeways and major roadways—with high PM2.5
concentrations considered attributable to local roadway traffic sources. Relative to other
roadways throughout San Francisco, the LRCP area experiences a high level of air pollution
from transportation sources and associated high levels of air pollution health risks.
In addition to monitoring criteria air pollutants, both the BAAQMD and CARB operate TAC
monitoring networks in the Bay Area. These stations measure 10 to 15 TACs, depending on the
specific station. The TACs selected for monitoring are those that have traditionally been found
in the highest concentrations in ambient air, and therefore, tend to be substantial contributors to
community health risk. The BAAQMD operates an ambient TAC monitoring station at its
Arkansas Street Monitoring Station, which is the only monitoring site for air toxics in the City.

7

City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health Environmental Health Section. 2011. Proportion of
Streets with Annual Average Daily PM2.5 Emissions 0.2 ug/m³ or Greater. Online: http://www.sf-planning.org
/ftp/files/citywide/Central_Corridor/CC_PublicRealmExistingConditionsReport_Oct2011.pdf. Site visited on
December 2, 2015.
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Table 4.2-1: 2010–2014 Ambient Air Quality Data
Number of Days Above State Standard
Pollutant

Pollutant Concentration & Standards
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Maximum 1-hr concentration (ppm)
Days > 0.09 ppm (state 1-hr standard)

0.079
0

0.070
0

0.069
0

0.069
0

0.079
0

Maximum 8-hr Concentration (ppm)
Days > 0.07 ppm (state 8-hr standard)
Days > 0.075 ppm (federal 8-hr standard)

0.051
0
0

0.054
0
0

0.048
0
0

0.059
0
0

0.069
0
0

Maximum 1-hr concentration (ppm)
Days > 20 ppm (state1-hr standard)
Days > 35 ppm (federal 1-hr standard)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Maximum 8-hr concentration (ppm)
Days > 9 ppm (state 8-hr standard)
Days > 9.0 ppm (federal 8-hr standard)

1.37
0
0

1.20
0
0

1.19
0
0

n/a

n/a

Maximum 1-hr concentration (ppm)
Nitrogen Dioxide Days > 0.18 ppm (state 1-hr standard)
Days > 0.100 (federal 1-hr standard)

0.093
0
0

0.093
0
0

0.124
0
1

0.073
0
0

0.084
0
0

Respirable
Particulate
Matter (PM10)

Maximum 24-hr Concentration (μg/m³)
Estimated days > 50 μg/m³ (state 24-hr standard)
Estimated days > 150 μg/m³ (federal 24-hr standard)

38.6
0
0

43.7
0
0

50.6
1
0

41.9
*
0

34.5
*
0

Fine Particulate
Matter (PM2.5)

Maximum 24-hr concentration (μg/m³)
Estimated days > 35 μg/m³ (federal standard)

45.3
3

47.5
2

35.7
1

48.5
2

33.2
0

Ozone

Carbon
Monoxide

Note: ppb = parts per billion; ppm = parts per million
Source: CARB. 2015. Air Quality Data Statistics Top 4 Summary. Online: http://www.arb.ca.gov/adam/topfour/topfour1.php. Site
visited on December 2, 2015.

Table 4.2-2, Measurements of Carcinogenic Toxic Air Contaminants Concentrations at Arkansas
Street Station and Estimated Cancer Risk from Lifetime Exposure, shows ambient
concentrations of carcinogenic TACs measured at the Arkansas Street Station, and the estimated
cancer risks from lifetime (i.e., 70 years) exposure to these substances. When TAC
measurements at this station are compared to ambient concentrations of various TACs for the
Bay Area as a whole, the cancer risks associated with mean TAC concentrations in the City are
similar to those for the Bay Area. Therefore, the estimated average lifetime cancer risk resulting
from exposure to TAC concentrations measured at the Arkansas Street air monitoring station do
not appear to be any greater than for the Bay Area as a region.
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Table 4.2-2: Measurements of Carcinogenic Toxic Air Contaminants Concentrations at
Arkansas Street Station and Estimated Cancer Risk from Lifetime Exposure
Substance
Gaseous TACS

Concentration1

Cancer Risk Per
Million2

(ppb)3

Acetaldehyde

0.50

2

Benzene

0.19

18

1,3-Butadiene

0.037

14

Para-Dichlorobenzene

0.15

10

Carbon Tetrachloride

0.092

24

Ethylene Dibromide

0.006

3

Formaldehyde

1.28

9

Perchloroethylene

0.011

0.4

Methylene Chloride

0.108

0.4

Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE)

0.26

0.3

Chloroform

0.025

0.6

Trichloroethylene

0.010

0.1

Particulate TACs
Chromium (Hexavalent)

(ng/m³)3
0.045

7

Notes:
1 All values are from BAAQMD 2015 monitoring data from the Arkansas Street Station, except for Para-Dichlorobenzene (2006),
Ethylene Dibromide (1992), and MTBE (2003).
2
Cancer risks were estimated by applying published unit risk values to the measured concentrations.
3 ppb=parts per billion; ng/m³ = nanograms per cubic meter
Source: CARB. 2015. Annual Toxic Summaries by Monitoring Site. Online: http://www.arb.ca.gov/adam/toxics/sitesubstance.html.
Site visited on December 10, 2015.

Sensitive Receptors
Some land uses are considered more sensitive to changes in air quality than others, depending
on the population groups and the activities involved. The BAAQMD defines sensitive receptors
as children, adults, and seniors occupying or residing in residential dwellings, schools, daycare
centers, hospitals, and senior-care facilities. 8 Typically, sensitive receptors include residences,
schools, playgrounds, childcare centers, athletic facilities, long-term health care facilities,
rehabilitation centers, convalescent centers, and retirement homes.

8

BAAQMD. 2012. Recommended Methods for Screening and Modeling Local Risks and Hazards, page 12.
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The closest sensitive receptors located within 1,000 feet of the UC Hastings campus include:
x

On-site campus housing at 100 McAllister Street

x

Plaza Ramona Apartments neighboring the project site on the south side, with receptors
located approximately within 20 feet

x

Madonna Senior Residences, approximately 20 feet north

x

Hampton Court Apartments, approximately 100 feet northwest

x

St. Boniface Church and DeMarillac Academy, approximately 150 feet east

x

Classic Suites Apartments, approximately 200 feet east

x

C5 Children’s School, approximately 266 feet west

x

Oasis Apartments, approximately 300 feet north

x

Kelly Cullen Community Apartments, approximately 500 feet east

x

Mosser Towers and Cameo Apartments, approximately 550 feet northeast

x

Compass Children’s Center, approximately 750 feet east-northeast

x

Civic Center Residences, approximately 750 feet east

x

201 Turk Apartments, approximately 870 feet east-northeast

x

Eastern Park Apartments, approximately 900 feet northwest

The previously listed receptors are located within Air Pollutant Exposure Zone, Inset 2. 9
Regulations
Federal
The Federal Clean Air Act (CAA) governs air quality in the United States. The EPA is
responsible for enforcing the CAA. The EPA is also responsible for establishing the NAAQS.
The NAAQS are required under the 1977 CAA and subsequent amendments. The CAA requires
the EPA to designate areas as attainment, nonattainment, or maintenance (previously
nonattainment and currently attainment) for each criteria pollutant based on whether the
NAAQS have been achieved. The current attainment status, with respect to federal standards
along with the applicable standards, is summarized in Table 4.2-3, Federal and State Air Quality
Standards and Attainment Status. The SFBAAB is a nonattainment area for O3 and PM2.5.

9

BAAQMD. April 2014. Air Pollution Exposure Zone Map. Online:
https://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/EHSdocs/AirQuality/AirPollutantExposureZoneMap.pdf. Site visited on
December 2, 2015.
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Table 4.2-3: Federal and State Air Quality Standards and Attainment Status
Federal
Pollutant

California

Averaging Period
Standards

Attainment Status

Standards

Attainment Status

1-hour

No federal
standard

No federal
standard

0.09 ppm
(180 μg/m³)

Nonattainment

8-hour

0.075 ppm
(147 μg/m³)

Nonattainment

0.070 ppm
(137 μg/m³)

Nonattainment

150 μg/m³

Unclassified

50 μg/m³

Nonattainment

No federal
standard

No federal
standard

20 μg/m³

Nonattainment

24-hour

35 μg/m³

Nonattainment

Annual Arithmetic
Mean

12.0 μg/m³

Attainment

12 μg/m³

Nonattainment

8-hour

9 ppm
(10 mg/m³)

Attainment/
Maintenance

9.0 ppm
(10 mg/m³)

Attainment

1-hour

35 ppm
(40 mg/m³)

Attainment/
Maintenance

20 ppm
(23 mg/m³)

Attainment

Annual Arithmetic
Mean

53 ppb
(100 μg/m³)

Attainment

0.030 ppm
(57 μg/m³)

Attainment

1-hour

100 ppb
(188 μg/m³) /a/

Unclassified

0.18 ppm
(338 μg/m³)

Attainment

24-hour

0.14 ppm
(365 μg/m³)

Attainment

0.04 ppm
(105 μg/m³)

Attainment

1-hour

75 ppb
(196 μg/m³)

Attainment

0.25 ppm
(655 μg/m³)

Attainment

30-day average

--

Attainment

1.5 μg/m³

Attainment

Calendar Quarter

1.5 μg/m³

Attainment

No state standard No state standard

Rolling 3-Month
Average

0.15 μg/m³

--

No state standard No state standard

Visibility
reducing particles

8-hour

No federal
standard

Extinction
coefficient of 0.23
per kilometer

Unclassified

Sulfates

24-hour

No federal
standard

25 μg/m³

Attainment

Hydrogen sulfide

1-hour

No federal
standard

0.03 ppm
(42 μg/m³)

Unclassified

Ozone

24-hour
Respirable
particulate matter Annual Arithmetic
(PM10)
Mean
Fine Particulate
Matter (PM2.5)

Carbon
Monoxide

Nitrogen Dioxide

Sulfur dioxide

Lead

No state standard No state standard

Note: ppm = parts of million; μg/m³ = micrograms per cubic meter
Source: U.S Environmental Protection Agency. 2015. Green Book Nonattainment Areas for Criteria Pollutants. October. Online:
http://www3.epa.gov/airquality/greenbook/. Site visited on December 13, 2015.
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In addition to the criteria pollutants, the air toxics provisions of the CAA require the EPA to
develop and enforce regulations to protect the public from exposure to airborne contaminants
that are known to be hazardous to human health. In accordance with Section 112 of the CAA,
the EPA establishes National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants. The list of
hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), or air toxics, includes specific compounds that are known or
suspected to cause cancer or other serious health effects.
State
California Air Resources Board
In addition to being subject to the requirements of CAA, air quality in California is also
governed by more stringent regulations under the California Clean Air Act (CCAA). In
California, the CCAA is administered by the CARB at the state level, and by the air quality
management districts and air pollution control districts at the regional and local levels. CARB is
responsible for meeting the state requirements of the CAA, administering the CCAA, and
establishing the California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS). The CCAA requires all air
districts in the state to endeavor to achieve and maintain the CAAQS. CAAQS are generally
more stringent than the corresponding federal standards and incorporate additional standards
for sulfates, hydrogen sulfide, vinyl chloride, and visibility-reducing particles. The CARB is
responsible for setting emission standards for vehicles sold in California and for other emission
sources, such as consumer products and certain off-road equipment. CARB established
passenger vehicle fuel specifications. The CARB oversees the functions of local air pollution
control districts and air quality management districts, which, in turn, administer air quality
activities at the regional and county levels. Table 4.2-3 summarizes state air quality standards
and SFBAAB attainment status. The SFBAAB is a nonattainment area for O3, PM10, and PM2.5.
California Building Standards Commission
The California Building Standards Code Title 24 is published by the California Building
Standards Commission (CBSC) and it applies to all building occupancies throughout the State
of California. The CBSC is responsible for overseeing the adoption and publication of the
provisions in Title 24 of the California Building Standards Code. Title 24 applies to all building
occupancies and related features and equipment throughout the state; contains requirements for
structural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems; and requires measures for energy
conservation, green design, construction and maintenance, fire and life safety, and accessibility.
Relevant rules and standard conditions include the following:
x

Building Energy Efficiency Standards (Title 24, Part 6)

x

California Green Building Code (Title 24, Part 11)
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Regional
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
The BAAQMD attains and maintains air quality conditions in the SFBAAB through a
comprehensive program of planning, regulation, enforcement, technical innovation, and
promotion of the understanding of air quality issues. The BAAQMD has jurisdiction over an
approximately 5,600-square-mile area of the San Francisco Bay Area.
The clean air strategy of the BAAQMD includes the preparation of plans for attainment of
ambient air quality standards; adoption and enforcement of rules and regulations concerning
sources of air pollution; and issuance of permits for stationary sources of air pollution. The
BAAQMD also inspects stationary sources of air pollution and responds to citizen complaints,
monitors ambient air quality and meteorological conditions, and implements programs and
regulations required by the CAA and the CCAA.
With respect to applicable air quality plans, the BAAQMD prepared the 2010 Clean Air Plan
(2010 CAP) to address nonattainment of the national 1- and 8-hour ozone standard in the
SFBAAB. The purpose of the 2010 CAP is to:
x

update the Bay Area 2005 Ozone Strategy in accordance with the requirements of the CCAA
to implement all feasible measures to reduce ozone;

x

consider the impacts of ozone control measures on particulate matter, air toxics, and
greenhouse gases (GHGs) in a single, integrated plan;

x

review progress in improving air quality in recent years; and

x

establish emission control measures to be adopted or implemented in the 2009–2012
timeframe.

To achieve the four core purposes of the 2010 CAP, the control strategies proposed are designed
to:
x

reduce emissions of ozone precursors, particulate matter, air toxics, and GHGs;

x

continue progress toward attainment of state ozone standards;

x

reduce transport of ozone precursors to neighboring air basins;

x

protect public health by reducing population exposure to the most harmful air pollutants;
and

x

protect the climate.

The BAAQMD has regulated TACs since the 1980s. At the local level, air pollution control or
management districts may adopt and enforce CARB‘s control measures. Under BAAQMD
Regulation 2-1 (General Permit Requirements), Regulation 2-2 (New Source Review), and
Regulation 2-5 (New Source Review), all nonexempt sources that possess the potential to emit
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TACs are required to obtain permits from BAAQMD. Permits may be granted to these
operations if they are constructed and operated in accordance with applicable regulations,
including new source review standards and air toxics control measures. The BAAQMD limits
emissions and public exposure to TACs through a number of programs. The BAAQMD
prioritizes TAC-emitting stationary sources based on the quantity and toxicity of the TAC
emissions and the proximity of the facilities to sensitive receptors. The following BAAQMD
regulations are applicable to the LRCP.
Regulation 6, Rule 1 (Particulate Matter). This regulation restricts emissions of particulate
matter darker than No. 1 on the Ringlemann Chart to less than 3 minutes in any 1 hour.
Regulation 7 (Odorous Substances). This regulation establishes general odor limitations on
odorous substances and specific emission limitations on certain odorous compounds.
Regulation 8, Rule 3 (Architectural Coatings). This regulation limits the quantity of reactive
organic gas (ROG) in architectural coatings supplied, sold, offered for sale, applied, solicited
for application, or manufactured for use within the district.
Regulation 8, Rule 15 (Emulsified and Liquid Asphalts). This regulation limits emissions
of VOCs caused by paving materials.
Regulation 9, Rule 8 (Stationary Internal Combustion Engines). This regulation limits
emissions of NOX and CO from stationary internal combustion engines of more than 50
horsepower.
Metropolitan Transportation Commission/Association of Bay Area Governments
The Metropolitan Transportation Commission and Association of Bay Area Governments
Executive Boards jointly approved Plan Bay Area, which includes the region’s Sustainable
Communities Strategies (SCS) and 2040 Regional Transportation Plan. Plan Bay Area is an
integrated long-range transportation and land use/housing plan that supports a growing
economy, provides more housing and transportation choices, and reduces transportationrelated pollution in the San Francisco Bay Area. With the region’s population expected to grow
from approximately 7 million in 2011 to approximately 9 million in 2040, Plan Bay Area
concluded that it is critical to make transportation, housing, and land use decisions now to
sustain the Bay Area’s quality of life.
Local
City and County of San Francisco
As a state entity, UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco jurisdiction.
Local air quality regulations and ordinances are provided herein for informational purposes.
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The San Francisco General Plan includes an Air Quality Element. Relevant objectives of the
element include:
Objective 1: Adhere to state and federal standards and regional programs.
Objective 2: Reduce mobile sources of air pollution through implementation of the
Transportation Element of the San Francisco General Plan.
Objective 3: Decrease the air quality impacts of development by coordination of land use
and transportation decisions.
Objective 4: Improve air quality by increasing public awareness regarding the negative
health effects of pollutants generated by stationary and mobile sources.
Objective 5: Minimize particulate matter emissions from road and construction sites.
Objective 6: Link the positive effects of energy conservation and waste management to
emission reductions.
The San Francisco Health Code Clean Construction Ordinance requires clean construction
practices for all projects that entail 20 or more cumulative days of construction. The Clean
Construction Ordinance requires that off-road equipment and off-road engines with 25
horsepower or greater be fueled by higher-grade biodiesel fuel and, if used more than 20 hours,
either meet or exceed federal Tier 2 emissions standards for off-road engines or operate with the
most effective verified diesel emission control technology. The requirement does not apply to
portable or stationary generators (engines).
The San Francisco Health Code Article 22B and San Francisco Building Code Section
106.A.3.2.6, collectively constitute the Construction Dust Control Ordinance. The Construction
Dust Control Ordinance requires that site preparation work, demolition, or other construction
activities within San Francisco that have the potential to create dust or to expose or disturb
more than 10 cubic yards or 500 square feet of soil comply with specified dust control measures,
whether or not the activity requires a permit from the Department of Building Inspection (DBI).
For projects over 0.5 acre, the Dust Control Ordinance requires that the project sponsor submit a
Dust Control Plan for approval by the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) prior
to issuance of a building permit by the DBI. Building permits are not issued without written
notification from the Director of Public Health that the applicant has a site-specific Dust Control
Plan, unless the director waives the requirement. The Construction Dust Control Ordinance
requires project sponsors and contractors responsible for construction activities to control
construction dust on the site or implement other practices that result in equivalent dust control
that are acceptable to the Director of Public Health. Dust suppression activities may include
watering of all active construction areas sufficiently to prevent dust from becoming airborne;
increased watering frequency may be necessary whenever wind speeds exceed 15 miles per
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hour. Reclaimed water must be used, if required by Article 21, Section 1100 et seq. of the San
Francisco Public Works Code.
San Francisco adopted Article 38 of the San Francisco Health Code in 2008, requiring an air
quality assessment for new residential projects of 10 or more units located in proximity to hightraffic roadways, as mapped by the DPH, to determine whether residents would be exposed to
unhealthful levels of PM2.5. The air quality assessment evaluates the concentration of PM2.5 from
local roadway traffic that could affect a proposed residential development site. If the air quality
assessment indicates that the annual average concentration of PM2.5 at the site would be greater
than 0.2 μg/m3, Health Code Section 3807 requires development on the site to be designed or
relocated to avoid exposure greater than 0.2 μg/m3, or a ventilation system to be installed that
would be capable of removing 80 percent of ambient PM2.5 from habitable areas of the
residential units.

4.2.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Significance Criteria
A significant air quality impact would occur if:
x

the project would conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air quality plan;

x

the project would violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing
or projected air quality violation;

x

the project would result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria air
pollutant for which the region is in nonattainment under an applicable federal or state
ambient air quality standard;

x

the project would expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations; and/or

x

the project would result in a cumulative air quality impact in combination with past, present
and reasonably foreseeable future projects in the vicinity.

Because of the BAAQMD's regional regulatory role, the significance criteria and analysis
methodologies in the BAAQMD CEQA Handbook are used in evaluating project impacts. 10
Development under the LRCP would result in a significant impact if any of the thresholds in
Table 4.2-4, BAAQMD Significance Thresholds, were exceeded.

10

Bay Area Air Quality Management District. May 2010. California Environmental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines.
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Table 4.2-4: BAAQMD Significance Thresholds
Analysis
Criteria Pollutants

Construction
ROG: 54 pounds per day
NOX: 54 pounds per day
PM10: 82 pounds per day (exhaust
only)
PM2.5: 54 pounds per day (exhaust
only)
Dust: Failure to implement BMPs

Toxic Air Contaminants
(Individual Project)

Increased cancer risk: 10 in 1 million
Increased non-cancer hazard (HI): >1
Exhaust PM2.5: >0.3 μg/m3

Operation
ROG: 54 pounds per day, 10 tons per
year
NOX: 54 pounds per day, 10 tons per
year
PM10: 82 pounds per day, 15 tons per
year (exhaust only)
PM2.5: 54 pounds per day, 10 tons per
year
CO: Violation of a CAAQS
Same as construction

Toxic Air Contaminants (Cumulative Increased cancer risk: 100 in 1 million Same as construction
Thresholds)
Increased non-cancer hazard (HI): >10
Exhaust PM2.5: >0.8 μg/m3
Odors

-

Five complaints per year averaged
over 3 years

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter,
CO=carbon monoxide, CAAQS= California Ambient Air Quality Standards, HI= hazard index
Source: Bay Area Air Quality Management District. May 2010. California Environmental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines.

Methodology
Criteria Pollutants
The impact analysis in this section describes the air quality impacts from development under
the LRCP. Air quality impacts fall into two categories—short term due to construction and long
term due to project operation. The approach to the analysis of construction-related impacts is
described in the following paragraphs.
Construction emissions were estimated using California Emissions Estimator Model
(CalEEMod), 2013, version 2013.2.2. CalEEMod quantifies criteria pollutant emissions from
construction from a variety of land use projects. Detailed information regarding the project and
its variants was not available at the time of the analysis. CalEEMod default assumptions were
used based on the size of development and the planned number of units.
Construction design/build delivery of the academic facility at 333 Golden Gate Avenue is
projected to start in 2017, and to continue for approximately 24 months. It is assumed that
construction of 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street would overlap with each other, and
would begin after construction at 333 Golden Gate Avenue. It is anticipated that 100 McAllister
Avenue would be the last part of the LRCP, and would not overlap with other construction
activities.
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Health Risk and Toxic Air Contaminants
Exposure to construction-related DPM was assessed by predicting the health risks in terms of
excess cancer, non-cancer hazard impacts, and elevated PM2.5 concentrations. The EPA’s
CAL3QHCR dispersion model was used to predict DPM and PM2.5 hourly concentrations at
sensitive land uses, based on daily PM10 and PM2.5 exhaust mass emissions, with exhaust
emissions of PM10 used as a surrogate for DPM. Estimates of project-level cancer risk, noncancer hazard index (HI), and annual PM2.5 concentrations were based on annual concentrations
from CAL3QHCR, and anticipated construction durations.
Carbon Monoxide Hot Spot Analysis
To demonstrate conformity, a project must not cause or contribute to new localized CO violations
or increase the frequency or severity of existing CO violations. According to the BAAQMD, air
quality monitors have not recorded an air exceedance of the federal CO standards since at least
1994. Carbon monoxide concentrations throughout the state have steadily declined over time, as
vehicle engines have become more efficient and less polluting. The BAAQMD has recognized this
trend and completed technical analyses that indicate that there is no potential for a CO hot spot
to occur when either of the following is true:
x

Project traffic would not increase traffic volumes at affected intersections to more than
44,000 vehicles per hour.

x

Project traffic would not increase traffic volumes at affected intersections to more than
24,000 vehicles per hour where vertical and/or horizontal mixing is substantially limited
(e.g., tunnel, parking garage, bridge underpass, natural or urban street canyon, below-grade
roadway). The fact that the LCRP would include development within a highly developed
urban area with multi-story buildings that contains streets with canyon-like air dispersion
characteristics means that this criterion may be applied to certain blocks along the Geary
corridor and some of its parallel streets.

The previously described criteria have been used to assess project impacts with regard to an
increase in localized CO concentrations.
Impacts
Impact AQ-1 Development under the LRCP would not conflict with or obstruct
implementation of the 2010 Clean Air Plan. Less-than-Significant Impact
The most recently adopted air quality plan is the 2010 CAP. The CAP is a road map that
demonstrates how the San Francisco Bay Area will achieve compliance with the state O3
standards as expeditiously as practicable, and how the region will reduce the transport of O3
and O3 precursors to neighboring air basins. In determining consistency with the CAP, this
analysis considers whether the project would: (1) support the primary goals of the CAP, (2)
include applicable control measures from the CAP, and (3) avoid disrupting or hindering
implementation of control measures identified in the CAP.
UC Hastings College of the Law
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The primary goals of the CAP are to: (1) reduce emissions of ozone precursors, particulate
matter, air toxics, and GHGs, (2) continue progress toward attainment of state ozone standards,
(3) reduce transport of ozone precursors to neighboring air basins, (4) protect public health by
reducing population exposure to the most harmful air pollutants, and (5) protect the climate. To
meet the primary goals, the CAP recommends specific control measures and actions. These
control measures are grouped into various categories and include stationary and area source
measures, mobile source measures, transportation control measures, land use measures, and
energy and climate measures. The CAP recognizes that to a great extent, community design
dictates individual travel mode, and that a key long-term control strategy to reduce emissions
of criteria pollutants, air toxics, and GHGs from motor vehicles is to channel future Bay Area
growth into vibrant urban communities where goods and services are close at hand, and people
have a range of viable transportation options. To this end, the CAP includes 55 control
measures aimed at reducing air pollution.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The measures applicable to development under the LRCP are transportation control measures
and energy and climate control measures. Impacts with respect to GHGs are discussed in
Section 4.5, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, which demonstrates that construction and operation of
the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not result in a significant GHG or
climate change impact.
The new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would replace academic and
administrative space at 198 McAllister Street, and would not generate net new travel demand at
UC Hastings. In addition, the high availability of viable public transportation options and the
location of the academic building near campus housing would ensure that students and staff
could bicycle, walk, and ride transit to and from 333 Golden Gate Avenue. There would be
minimal potential for increased pollutant emissions. Examples of a project that could cause the
disruption or delay of CAP control measures are projects that would preclude the extension of a
transit line or bike path, or projects that propose excessive parking beyond parking
requirements. Development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not preclude the extension of a
transit line or a bike path or any other transit improvement. Therefore, the 333 Golden Gate
Avenue development would result in a less-than-significant impact related to consistency with
the CAP.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
The high availability of viable public transportation, non-auto transportation options, and the
location of the academic building near campus housing would ensure that students and staff
could bicycle, walk, and ride transit to and from Variant A, instead of conducting trips via
private automobile. These features would avoid substantial growth in automobile trips and
vehicle miles traveled. Variant A’s anticipated 246 net new daily vehicle trips would result in a
negligible increase in air pollutant emissions. Therefore, the development of Variant A under
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the LRCP would not interfere with control measures identified in the CAP. As with 333 Golden
Gate Avenue, Variant A would not preclude the extension of a transit line or a bike path or any
other transit improvement, and thus, would not disrupt or hinder implementation of control
measures identified in the CAP. Therefore, Variant A would result in a less-than-significant
impact related to consistency with the CAP.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
The high availability of viable transportation options and the location of the academic building
near campus housing would ensure that students and staff could bicycle, walk, and ride transit
to and from Variant B, instead of taking trips via private automobile. These features ensure the
avoidance of substantial growth in automobile trips and vehicle miles traveled. Variant B’s
anticipated 305 net new daily vehicle trips would result in a negligible increase in air pollutant
emissions. Therefore, the development of Variant B under the LRCP would not interfere with
control measures identified in the CAP. As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, Variant B would not
preclude the extension of a transit line or a bike path or any other transit improvement, and
thus, would not disrupt or hinder implementation of control measures identified in the CAP.
Therefore, Variant B would result in a less-than-significant impact related to consistency with
the CAP.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
Renovation of 100 McAllister Street to include additional residential units would lead to a
decrease in daily external vehicle trips. More students would walk to campus instead of
driving, which would decrease pollutant emissions. The renovation of 100 McAllister Street as
part of the LRCP would have minimal potential to interfere with the CAP.
Impact AQ-2 Development under the LRCP could violate an air quality standard or
contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation. Less
than Significant with Mitigation
Construction
Construction activities would result in emissions of O3 precursors and particulate matter in the
form of dust (fugitive dust) and exhaust (e.g., vehicle tailpipe emissions). Emissions of O3
precursors and particulate matter are primarily a result of the combustion of fuel from on-road
and off-road vehicles. However, ROGs are also emitted from activities that involve painting,
other types of architectural coatings, or asphalt paving. Construction phases would include
demolition, site preparation, placement of infrastructure, placement of foundations for
structures, and fabrication of structures. Demolition and construction activities would require
the use of heavy trucks, material loaders, cranes, dozers, and other mobile and stationary
construction equipment.
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333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Fugitive Dust
Construction activities—including demolition, excavation, grading, etc.—may cause windblown dust that could contribute particulate matter to the local atmosphere. Dust can be an
irritant, causing watering eyes or irritation to the lungs, nose, and throat. Depending on
exposure, adverse health effects can occur due to this particulate matter in general, as well as
due to specific contaminants, such as Pb or asbestos, that may be constituents of dust.
The BAAQMD does not have quantitative thresholds for fugitive dust. Instead, the threshold is
based on compliance with best management practices (BMPs). Unmitigated fugitive dust could
significantly affect local and regional PM10 levels, which would result in health impairment due
to the inhalation of dust. Mitigation Measure (MM)-AQ-1 would require compliance with
BAAQMD BMPs. Therefore, with implementation of MM-AQ-1, Fugitive Dust, construction of
333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less-than-significant impact related to fugitive dust
emissions.
MM--AQ-1: Fugitive Dust
The construction contractor shall implement the following specific construction
mitigation measures to reduce fugitive dust. Emission reduction measures shall include,
at a minimum, the following measures. Alternative measures may be identified by the
construction contractor, as appropriate, provided that they are as effective as the
following measures. Alternative measures shall be submitted to UC Hastings for
approval.
x

All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access roads) shall be watered two times per day.

x

All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off site shall be
covered.

x

All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent public roads shall be removed using
wet power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power
sweeping is prohibited.

x

All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.

x

All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as
possible. Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding
or soil binders are used.

x

Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not in use or
reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California
airborne toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of
Regulations). Clear signage shall be provided for construction workers at all access
points.
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x

All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance
with manufacturer‘s specifications. All equipment shall be checked by a certified
visible emissions evaluator.

x

A publicly visible sign shall be posted with the telephone number and person to
contact at the lead agency regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and
take corrective action within 48 hours. The BAAQMD phone number will also be
visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.

Criteria Air Pollutants
Construction activity has the potential to create air quality impacts through the use of heavyduty construction equipment and through vehicle trips generated by construction workers
traveling to and from the project site. Fugitive dust emissions would primarily result from
demolition and site preparation (e.g., grading) activities. NOX emissions would primarily result
from the use of construction equipment. During the finishing phase, the application of
architectural coatings (e.g., paints) and other building materials would release VOCs. The
assessment of construction air quality impacts considers each of these potential sources.
Construction emissions can vary substantially from day to day, depending on the level of
activity, the specific type of operation and, for dust, the prevailing weather conditions.
Construction emissions were estimated using CalEEMod default assumptions based on the size
of development. The construction emissions are shown in Table 4.2-5, Regional Construction
Emissions - 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Emissions would not exceed the BAAQMD regional
significance thresholds. Therefore, development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a
less-than significant impact related to construction emissions.
Table 4.2-5: Regional Construction Emissions - 333 Golden Gate Avenue
Average Daily Emissions
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

Average Emissions

3

10

1

1

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.
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Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Fugitive Dust
Construction activities associated with Variant A would incorporate MM-AQ-1 and the
associated fugitive dust BMPs discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Therefore,
Variant A would result in a less-than-significant impact related to fugitive dust.
Criteria Air Pollutants
As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, Variant A construction emissions were estimated using
CalEEMod default assumptions based on the size of development. The construction emissions
are shown in Table 4.2-6, Regional Construction Emissions - Variant A. Emissions would not
exceed the BAAQMD regional significance thresholds. Therefore, Variant A would result in a
less-than-significant impact related to construction emissions.
Table 4.2-6: Regional Construction Emissions - Variant A
Project Location

Average Daily Emissions
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

4

9

1

1

198 McAllister Street

7

11

1

1

Maximum Average Daily Emissions

11

20

2

2

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

50 Hyde Street1
1

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
1 Construction of 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Avenue renovation may overlap.
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.

Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
Fugitive Dust
Construction activities associated with Variant B would incorporate MM-AQ-1 and the
associated fugitive dust BMPs discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Therefore,
Variant B would result in a less-than-significant impact related to fugitive dust.
Criteria Air Pollutants
As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, construction emissions were estimated using CalEEMod
default assumptions based on the size of development. The construction emissions are shown in
Table 4.2-7, Regional Construction Emissions – Variant B. Emissions would not exceed the
BAAQMD regional significance thresholds. Therefore, Variant B would result in a less-thansignificant impact related to construction emissions.
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Table 4.2-7: Regional Construction Emissions – Variant B
Average Daily Emissions
Project Location
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

50 Hyde Street and 198 McAllister Street

11

12

1

1

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
/a/ Construction of 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Avenue would overlap.
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.

100 McAllister Street Renovation
Fugitive Dust
Construction activity associated with 100 McAllister Street renovation would incorporate MMAQ-1 and the associated fugitive dust BMPs discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue.
Therefore, the renovation of 100 McAllister Street would result in a less-than-significant impact
related to fugitive dust.
Criteria Air Pollutants
As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, construction emissions were estimated using CalEEMod
default assumptions based on the size of development. The construction emissions are shown in
Table 4.2-8, Regional Construction Emissions - 100 McAllister Street. Emissions would not
exceed the BAAQMD regional significance thresholds. Therefore, renovation of 100 McAllister
Street would result in a less-than-significant impact related to construction emissions.
Table 4.2-8: Regional Construction Emissions - 100 McAllister Street
Average Daily Emissions
Project Location
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

100 McAllister Street

1

3

<1

<1

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.
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Operation
Operational emissions associated with the LRCP would include additional mobile source
emissions from additional vehicle trips and area source emissions from new development (e.g.,
consumer products), electricity and natural gas consumption, and waste pickup.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would replace all academic
programming and faculty offices currently in Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street. Snodgrass
Hall would remain vacant until implementation of Variant A or Variant B, analyzed in detail in
the following paragraphs. The development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not result in
additional staff or students, and there would be no potential for increased mobile source
emissions. The new building would be approximately 19,000 square feet smaller than Snodgrass
Hall, and would be constructed to meet current Title 24 energy efficiency standards. There
would be no potential for increased pollutant emissions related to energy use or other area
sources (e.g., consumer products). Therefore, 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a lessthan-significant impact related to operational emissions.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Operational emissions were estimated using CalEEMod, traffic data, and the size of
development. The operational emissions are shown in Table 4.2-9, Regional Operational
Emissions - Variant A. Emissions would not exceed the BAAQMD regional significance
thresholds. Therefore, Variant A would result in a less-than-significant impact related to
operational emissions.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
Operational emissions were estimated using CalEEMod, traffic data, and the size of
development. The operational emissions are shown in Table 4.2-10, Regional Operational
Emissions - Variant B. Emissions would not exceed the BAAQMD regional significance
thresholds. Therefore, Variant B would result in a less-than-significant impact related to
operational emissions.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
Renovating 100 McAllister Street to include additional residential units would lead to a
decrease in daily external vehicle trips. More students would walk to campus instead of
driving, which would decrease pollutant emissions. Renovation of 100 McAllister Street would
have minimal potential to generate additional emissions.
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Table 4.2-9: Regional Operational Emissions - Variant A
Daily Emissions (pounds per day)
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

Mobile Sources

2

5

4

<1

Energy Sources

<1

4

<1

<1

Area Sources

20

<1

<1

<1

22

9

4

<1

Mobile Sources

2

4

4

1

Energy Sources

<1

4

<1

<1

Area Sources

24

1

<1

<1

Existing Land Uses

Subtotal
Variant A

26

9

4

1

Net Emissions

Subtotal

4

<1

<1

<1

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

Annual Emissions (tons per year)
ROG
Existing Land Uses
Mobile Sources

<1

1

<1

<1

Energy Sources

<1

<1

<1

<1

Area Sources

4

<1

<1

<1

4

1

<1

<1

Mobile Sources

<1

<1

<1

<1

Energy Sources

<1

1

<1

<1

Area Sources

4

<1

<1

<1

4

1

<1

<1

Net Emissions

<1

<1

<1

<1

Regional Significance Threshold

10

10

15

10

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Subtotal
Variant A

Subtotal

Notes: ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.
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Table 4.2-10: Regional Operational Emissions - Variant B
Daily Emissions (pounds per day)
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

Mobile Sources

2

5

4

<1

Energy Sources

<1

4

<1

<1

Area Sources

20

<1

<1

<1

14

8

<1

<1

Mobile Sources

2

4

5

1

Energy Sources

<1

4

<1

<1

Area Sources

27

1

<1

<1

Existing Land Uses

Subtotal
Variant B

29

9

5

1

Net Emissions

Subtotal

15

1

<1

<1

Regional Significance Threshold

54

54

82

54

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Annual Emissions (tons per year)
ROG

NOX

PM10

PM2.5

Mobile Sources

<1

1

<1

<1

Energy Sources

<1

<1

<1

<1

Area Sources

4

<1

<1

<1

4

1

<1

<1

Mobile Sources

<1

<1

<1

<1

Energy Sources

<1

<1

<1

<1

Area Sources

5

<1

<1

<1

5

1

<1

<1

Net Emissions

1

<1

<1

<1

Regional Significance Threshold

10

10

15

10

Exceed Threshold?

No

No

No

No

Existing Land Uses

Subtotal
Variant B

Subtotal

ROG= reactive organic gas, NOX= nitrogen oxides, PM10= respirable particulate matter, PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: CalEEMod version 2013.2.2 and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.
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Impact AQ-3 The project would not result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of
any criteria pollutant for which the project region is non-attainment under an
applicable federal, state, or regional ambient air quality standard (including
releasing emissions which exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone
precursors). Less-than-Significant Impact
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Regional air pollution is, by its very nature, largely a cumulative impact. Emissions from past,
present, and future projects contribute to the region’s adverse air quality on a cumulative basis.
No single project by itself would be sufficient in size to result in regional nonattainment of
ambient air quality standards. Instead, a project’s individual emissions contribute to existing
cumulative adverse air quality impacts. The project-level thresholds for criteria air pollutants
are based on levels by which new sources are not anticipated to contribute to an air quality
violation or result in a considerable net increase in criteria air pollutants. Therefore, because
construction- and operation-related regional emissions would not exceed the project-level
thresholds for criteria air pollutants (see the discussion for Impact AQ-2), development of 333
Golden Gate Avenue would not result in a cumulatively considerable contribution to regional
criteria pollutant emissions.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, construction- and operation-related regional emissions for
Variant A would not exceed the project-level thresholds for criteria air pollutants (see the
discussion for Impact AQ-2). Therefore, Variant A would not result in a cumulatively
considerable contribution to regional criteria pollutant emissions.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
As with 333 Golden Gate Avenue, construction- and operation-related regional emissions for
Variant B would not exceed the project-level thresholds for criteria air pollutants (see the
discussion for Impact AQ-2). Therefore, Variant B would not result in a cumulatively
considerable contribution to regional criteria pollutant emissions.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
As with the analysis for 333 Golden Gate Avenue, construction- and operation-related regional
emissions would not exceed the project-level thresholds for criteria air pollutants (see the
discussion for Impact AQ-2). Therefore, renovation of 100 McAllister Street would not result in a
cumulatively considerable contribution to regional criteria pollutant emissions.
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Impact AQ-4 The project could expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations. Less than Significant with Mitigation
The following analysis assesses construction-related toxic air contaminants and the potential for
CO hot spots. The LRCP would not be a new operational source of toxic air contaminants.
Health Risk Assessment
The UC Hastings campus is within the Air Pollutant Exposure Zone, meaning that, currently,
excess cancer risk from all known sources is above 100 per 1 million, and annual average PM2.5
concentrations (ambient concentrations and concentrations from all known sources) are above
10 μg/m3. The zone of influence is defined as a 1,000-foot radius from property lines of the UC
Hastings campus. According to the Citywide air pollution model, the maximum existing excess
cancer risk, acute and chronic health indices, and annual PM2.5 concentrations for locations
within 1,000 feet of the alignment are provided in the following analysis.
Regarding cumulative health risks related to construction activities, BAAQMD guidance states
that construction activities do not lend themselves to analysis of long-term health risks because
of their temporary and variable nature. Due to the variable nature of construction activity, the
generation of TAC emissions in most cases would be temporary, especially considering the
short amount of time such equipment is typically within an influential distance that would
result in the exposure of sensitive receptors to substantial concentrations. Concentrations of
mobile-source DPM emissions are typically reduced by 70 percent at a distance of
approximately 500 feet. In addition, current models and methodologies for conducting health
risk assessments are associated with longer-term exposure periods of 9, 40, and 70 years, which
do not correlate well with the temporary and highly variable nature of construction activities.
This results in difficulties with producing accurate estimates of health risk.
Project-level analyses of construction activities have a tendency to produce overestimated
assessments of long-term health risks. However, dispersion modeling was completed to assess
construction-related health risks based on available guidance.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The primary construction emissions of concern, DPM and PM2.5, would be emitted by dieselpowered construction equipment and trucks hauling excavated materials. The results of the risk
assessment for off-site maximally exposed receptors are presented in Table 4.2-11, Construction
Health Risk Assessment for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. The annual increase in PM2.5
concentrations would exceed the BAAQMD significance thresholds. MM-AQ-2 would require
Tier IV exhaust controls, and would reduce PM2.5 concentrations to below the threshold.
Therefore, with implementation of MM-AQ-2, Construction Equipment Requirements, 333
Golden Gate Avenue would result in less-than-significant impacts related to construction health
risk.
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Table 4.2-11: Construction Health Risk Assessment for 333 Golden Gate Avenue
Risk

Unit

Threshold

Unmitigated
Risk

Mitigated
Risk

Excess Cancer Risk

Probability per 1 Million Population

10

3

0.1

Chronic Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.11

<0.01

Acute Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.34

0.23

Increase in PM2.5 Concentration

Average Annual (μg/m³)

0.3

0.51

0.02

Notes: PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.

MM--AQ-2: Construction Equipment Requirements
The construction contractor shall ensure that equipment of construction activity meets
Tier IV emissions standards established by the US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
Variants A and B
Variants A and B were assessed together because there would be little difference in total
exhaust emissions between the two variants. The risk estimates account for all project
components, including 333 Golden Gate Avenue and 100 McAllister Street. The results of the
risk assessment for off-site maximally exposed receptors are presented in Table 4.2-12,
Construction Health Risk Assessment for Variants A and B. The annual increase in PM2.5
concentrations would exceed the BAAQMD significance thresholds. MM-AQ-2 would require
Tier IV exhaust controls, and would reduce PM2.5 concentrations to below the threshold.
Therefore, with implementation of MM-AQ-2, Variants A and B would result in less-thansignificant impacts related to construction health risk.
Table 4.2-12: Construction Health Risk Assessment for Variants A and B
Risk

Unit

Threshold

Unmitigated
Risk

Mitigated
Risk

Excess Cancer Risk

Probability per 1 Million Population

10

9

0.3

Chronic Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.25

0.01

Acute Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.96

0.896

Increase in PM2.5 Concentration

Average Annual (μg/m³)

0.3

1.22

0.04

Notes: PM2.5= fine particulate matter
Source: Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.
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100 McAllister Street Renovation
The primary construction emissions of concern, DPM and PM2.5, would be emitted by dieselpowered construction equipment and trucks hauling excavated materials. The results of the risk
assessment for off-site maximally exposed receptors are presented in Table 4.2-13, Construction
Phase Health Risk Assessment for 100 McAllister Street Renovations - Unmitigated. The health
risks would be less than the BAAQMD significance thresholds. Therefore, 100 McAllister Street
would result in less-than-significant impacts related to construction health risk.
Table 4.2-13: Construction Phase Health Risk Assessment for 100 McAllister Street
Renovations - Unmitigated
Risk

Unit

Threshold

Unmitigated Risk

Excess Cancer Risk

Probability per 1 Million Population

10

3

Chronic Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.19

Acute Health Risk

Health Index

1.0

0.20

Increase in PM2.5 concentration

Average Annual (μg/m³)

0.3

0.05

Notes: PM2.5= particulate matter 2.5 microns or less in diameter
Source: Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015.

Carbon Monoxide Hot Spots
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would replace all academic
programming and faculty offices currently at 198 McAllister Street, which would remain vacant
until implementation of Variant A or Variant B, analyzed in detail in the following paragraphs.
The development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not result in additional staff or students,
and there would be minimal potential for increased mobile source emissions and associated CO
hot spots. Therefore, development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less-thansignificant impact related to CO hot spots.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
As previously described, the BAAQMD has provided criteria that have been used to assess
project impacts with regard to an increase in localized CO concentrations. The 31 additional
peak-hour vehicle trips associated with Variant A would not increase traffic volumes at any
intersection in the traffic study area to more than 24,000 vehicles per hour. Minimal potential
exists for a new localized CO hot spot, or the worsening of an existing CO hot spot. Therefore,
Variant A would result in a less-than-significant impact related to CO hot spots.
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Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
The 41 additional peak-hour vehicle trips associated with Variant B would not increase traffic
volumes at any intersection in the traffic study area to more than 24,000 vehicles per hour.
Minimal potential exists for a new localized CO hot spot, or the worsening of an existing CO
hot spot. Therefore, Variant B would result in a less-than-significant impact related to CO hot
spots.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
According to the traffic analysis, renovating 100 McAllister Street to include additional residential
units would lead to a decrease in daily external vehicle trips. More students would walk to
campus instead of driving, which would decrease pollutant emissions. Therefore, renovating 100
McAllister Street has minimal potential to cause a new or worsening of an existing CO hot spot.
Impact AQ-5 The project would not create objectionable odors affecting a substantial
number of people. Less-than-Significant Impact
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Equipment exhaust is a potential source of odors during construction activities. Odors from this
source would be localized and generally confined to the immediate area surrounding the
project site. Development under the LRCP would use typical construction techniques, and the
odors would be temporary in nature and typical of most construction sites. Regarding
operational activities, land uses associated with odor complaints typically include wastewater
treatment plants, landfills, confined animal facilities, composting stations, food manufacturing
plants, refineries, and chemical plants. Operation of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not
include such sources of odors. Therefore, 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less-thansignificant impact related to odors.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Construction- and operation-related odors associated with Variant A would be similar to those
discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Therefore, Variant A would result in a lessthan-significant impact related to odors.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
Construction- and operation-related odors associated with Variant B would be similar to those
discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Therefore, Variant B would result in a lessthan-significant impact related to odors.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
Construction- and operation-related odors associated with renovating 100 McAllister Street
would be similar to those discussed previously for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Therefore,
renovation of 100 McAllister Street would result in a less-than-significant impact related to odors.
UC Hastings College of the Law
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4.2.3

Cumulative Impacts

Criteria Pollutants
Cumulative criteria pollutant emissions are assessed in Impact AQ-3. Because construction- and
operation-related regional emissions would not exceed the project-level thresholds for criteria
air pollutants (Impact AQ-2), the LRCP would not result in a cumulatively considerable
contribution to regional criteria pollutant emissions.
Health Risk and Toxic Air Contaminants
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Based on the citywide air pollution model, the cumulative health risk at this location is
approximately 8.99 μg/m3 and 73 cancer risk in 1 million people exposed. As discussed
previously, the maximum mitigated construction-related health risk would not exceed the
project-level thresholds. Development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would contribute 0.5 percent
to the cumulative cancer risk and 0.4 percent to the cumulative annual PM2.5 concentrations.
Based on the project-level thresholds and the low percentage of total health risk, construction
activities would not contribute considerably to existing health risks.
Variants A and B
Based on the citywide air pollution model, the cumulative health risk in this area is
approximately 8.89 μg/m3 and 64 cancer risk in 1 million people exposed. As discussed
previously, the maximum mitigated construction-related health risk would not exceed the
project-level thresholds. Variant A or B would contribute 0.5 percent to the cumulative cancer
risk and 0.4 percent to the cumulative annual PM2.5 concentrations. Based on the project-level
thresholds and the low percentage of total health risk, construction activities would not
contribute considerably to existing health risks.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
Based on the citywide air pollution model, the cumulative risk at this location is approximately
8.79 μg/m3 and 54 cancer risk in 1 million people. As discussed previously, the maximum
mitigated construction-related health risk would not exceed the project-level thresholds.
Renovation of 100 McAllister Street would contribute 0.4 percent to the cumulative cancer risk
and 0.6 percent to the cumulative annual PM2.5 concentrations. Based on the project-level
thresholds and the low percentage of total health risk, construction activities would not
contribute considerably to existing health risks.
Development under the LRCP would not contribute considerably to cumulative criteria
pollutants or health risk/toxic air contaminant impacts.
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4.3

CULTURAL RESOURCES

This section discusses the historic architectural setting of downtown San Francisco, the San
Francisco Civic Center, and the UC Hastings campus area, as well as historic registers and
districts as they apply to the proposed LRCP. Finally, this section identifies significant historic/
architectural impacts associated with the LRCP, and identifies mitigation measures to eliminate
or reduce these impacts, if appropriate.

4.3.1

Setting

The UC Hasting College of the Law campus is in the Downtown/Civic Center neighborhood of
San Francisco at the juncture of the Civic Center, Tenderloin, and Mid-Market districts. The
campus occupies part of two city blocks bounded by McAllister, Larkin, and Leavenworth
Streets and Golden Gate Avenue, and consists of the following six properties (see Figure 4.3-1,
UC Hastings Campus):
x

100 McAllister Street: constructed in 1929 and acquired by the College in 1978; primarily
serves as student housing.

x

198 McAllister Street (Snodgrass Hall/Original Building): the primary academic building
constructed in 1953; houses lecture halls, seminar rooms, and offices.

x

50 Hyde Street (Annex): completed in 1969; houses four classrooms, the law center, moot
court, reading room and multi-purpose hall.

x

200 McAllister (Kane Hall): constructed in 1980 and renovated in 2007; houses many of the
campus’ faculty and administrative offices, the main library, cafeteria, faculty lounge and
meeting room, and various student support facilities.

x

376 Larkin Street: constructed in 2009; houses mixed-used retail and parking garage.

x

333 Golden Gate Avenue: the undeveloped lot between the parking garage and 200
McAllister Street. Currently in use as a recreational area and demonstration garden. 1

The campus is near the three Civic Center historic districts to the south and west, and the
Uptown Tenderloin Historic District to the north and east. 100 McAllister Street is within the
boundaries of the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District.

1

UC Hastings College. 2015. Five-Year Infrastructure Plan 2016-2021, pages 3 and 10.
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Historic Context
Downtown San Francisco
San Francisco experienced a series of booms during the 19th century, one during the Gold Rush
of 1849 and another at the completion of the transcontinental railroad 20 years later. Most of the
city was destroyed during the April 28, 1906, earthquake and fire.
The post-1906 reconstruction effort, like the two periods of 19th century development, occurred
very rapidly. San Francisco was rebuilt along the same street grid and with the same use pattern
as before the tragedy. This continued until the beginning of the Depression, resulting in an
entire downtown of visually and conceptually similar buildings. This period also corresponded
with the influential early Modern movement developing in Europe and focusing on the urban
condition.
The construction of skyscrapers and large governmental buildings since the end of World War
II has required the demolition of a number of early 20th century structures. Despite these
changes, however, much of downtown San Francisco and the Civic Center area continue to
display its early-20th century character.
San Francisco Civic Center
As early as 1870, the land on which the San Francisco Civic Center now stands was designated
as a City Hall Reservation. The buildings of that era are no longer extant but the effort to make a
cohesive civic center has remained constant. The San Francisco Civic Center as it stands today
exemplifies the “City Beautiful” movement. The “City Beautiful” movement emphasized
“formal plan and composition of monumental scale, neo-classical style buildings fronting
plazas, boulevards, and grand public gathering spaces.” This movement is most associated with
the 1893 World’s Colombian Exposition in Chicago. Many cities throughout the United States
were inspired by the “City Beautiful” movement but only Cleveland and San Francisco
managed to implement those plans. The original proposal is still the guideline for the Civic
Center today.
The Civic Center is characterized by discrete monumental buildings organized around a central
green plaza. The cohesiveness of the area stems from the color palette, scale, and decorative
details that are repeated throughout Civic Center buildings. The circulation paths create largescale view corridors between the monumental cultural and governmental landmarks. As a
whole, the Civic Center is a direct link to a larger civic vision and is an important part of the
identity of the City of San Francisco.
UC Hastings Campus
Hastings College of the Law was founded by Chief Justice Serranus Clinton Hastings in 1878 as
the “law department” of the University of California. The modern history of UC Hastings began
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shortly after World War II when newly appointed Dean David Snodgrass began the practice of
hiring recently retired eminent law professors to teach at UC Hastings and the College moved
to its first permanent building at 198 McAllister Street in 1953. The central location of the
building provided direct access to the legal and law-related institutions located at the Civic
Center and emphasized the College’s relationship with the City. 2
UC Hastings grew rapidly and by 1965 the College’s student body doubled due to California's
population growth and pressures expanding the legal profession. Increased enrollment
exceeded the existing facility and the College was authorized to build an addition to its existing
facility. The Annex at 50 Hyde Street, which increased the physical plant by about 75 percent,
was completed in 1969. 3
UC Hastings continued to experience overcrowding in the early 1970s. The College purchased
several residential and commercial buildings on the block bounded by Hyde, Golden Gate,
Larkin, and McAllister streets, to provide for campus growth. A long-range development plan
was also developed during this time, envisioning the construction of the Hastings Academic
Building at 200 McAllister Street and a separate Legal Affairs Facility (abandoned in 1979 due to
financial constraints). In 1978, the school acquired 100 McAllister Street, which provides student
housing for approximately 25 percent of the student body. In 1980, the 200 McAllister Street
building was opened, providing space for the library, faculty offices, and student services. 4
UC Hastings owned several residential hotels; the College vacated the Eureka Hotel (361-365
Golden Gate Avenue) and Philadelphia Hotel (343-349 Golden Gate Avenue) in 1979 and
relocated residents because the buildings were considered unsafe, seismically unsound for
residential use, and in a condition of disrepair. The College renovated structures it then owned
at 260 and 270 McAllister Street and offered residential rental units to former tenants of the
hotels. The renovation of 270 McAllister Street provided 80 housing units and the renovations at
260 McAllister provided 10 additional units. 5
The four structures at 333 to 365 Golden Gate Avenue were damaged during the 1989 Loma
Prieta Earthquake and demolished in 1990. The site was used for surface parking (except for a
brief period when it functioned as temporary classroom space with modular buildings in 1999)
until the construction of the UC Hastings Parking Garage at 376 Larkin Street in 2009. In 19941995, UC Hastings sold 324 Larkin Street, and 250, 260, and 270 McAllister Street. The
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation purchased and renovated the 250 and 260
McAllister Street buildings. In 1996, UC Hastings sold 277 Golden Gate Avenue (the KGO
2

3
4
5

UC Hastings. 2007. Self-Study Report, p. 5-6. UC Hastings. 1975. Hastings College of the Law San Francisco Civic Center
Campus Project Planning Guide, Alterations to the Existing Building, Reference Number 910760A, page 3-4.
Ibid.
EIP Associates. 2006. Hastings Parking Garage Project Draft SEIR, page II-4.
Ibid.
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building), a property that had been given to the College in 1986 by the American Broadcasting
Company. In 1998-1999, the 198 McAllister Street classroom building—since renamed
Snodgrass Hall—was partially renovated. During 2005-2007, the 200 McAllister Street building,
renamed Mary Kay Kane Hall, was substantially renovated, providing enhanced earthquake
safety, improved systems, and an entirely redesigned library facility. 6 Figure 4.3-2, Historic
Resources at UC Hastings and Vicinity, shows the districts and historic resources near UC
Hastings.
Civic Center Historic Districts
UC Hastings is immediately north of three designated Civic Center historic districts that
comprise an approximate 15-block area: the San Francisco Civic Center National Register
Historic District (listed in 1978), San Francisco Civic Center National Historic Landmark District
(designated in 1987), and city-designated Civic Center Historic District (listed in 1994). The
Civic Center is also listed in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR). Both the
coterminous National Register listing and National Historic Landmark designation comprise a
smaller-area boundary than the coterminous California Register listing and the San Francisco
Landmark District (refer to Figure 4.3-2).
The San Francisco Civic Center is a group of monumental buildings around a central open
space, Civic Center Plaza, and additional buildings that extend the principal axis to the east and
west. The San Francisco Civic Center, the scene of events of national and international
importance, including the founding of the United Nations and the drafting and signing of the
post-World War II peace treaties with Japan, outstandingly illustrates the era of turn-of-the-20th
century municipal reform movements in the United States and early public and city planning.
By general consensus, its architecture and plan are regarded as one of the finest and most
complete manifestations of the "City Beautiful" movement in the United States. 7
The Civic Center also embodies San Francisco’s phoenix-like resurgence after the 1906
earthquake and fires. The Civic Center remains the permanent manifestation of this
phenomenon; it shared its origins, however, with the Panama-Pacific International Exposition
of 1915 that also represented the city’s resurgence. Exposition Auditorium (now Bill Graham
Civic Auditorium) in the Civic Center remains the only link between these two great projects
and the only intact survivor of the Exposition, one of the most notable of America's World's
Fairs. 8

6

7

8

EIP Associates. 2004. Hastings College of the Law Institutional Master Plan, p. 13-14. UC Hastings. 2007. Self-Study
Report, pages 5-6.
James E. Charleton. 1984. National Register of Historic Places Registration Form – San Francisco Civic Center. MIG, Inc.
2015. San Francisco Civic Center Historic District Cultural Landscape Inventory, Section 8.
Ibid.
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The historic Civic Center buildings are unified in the Beaux-Arts classical design. The buildings
are organized with horizontal bands of vertically proportioned elements, with the grand order
of the facade displayed on two or three floors above a usually rusticated base of one or two
ground and partially sub-ground floors. The Civic Center Historic District contains standard
features such as overall form, massing, scale, proportion, orientation, depth of face, fenestration
and ornamentation, materials, color, texture, architectural detailing, façade line continuity,
decorative and sculptural features, street furniture, granite curbing, and grille work. 9
Uptown Tenderloin National Register Historic District 10
The Uptown Tenderloin Historic District is at the center of the Downtown/Civic Center
neighborhood and is bounded roughly by Mason and Taylor Streets to the east, Geary Street to
the north, Larkin Street to the west, and Golden Gate Avenue and McAllister Street to the south
(refer to Figure 4.3-2). The district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)
in 2009.
The Uptown Tenderloin Historic District is significant at the local level for the period 1906-1957
and retains a high degree of integrity. The district contributors are predominantly hotels and
apartments but also include non-residential building types associated with life in the
neighborhood. The district is significant under:
x

Criterion A (Events) in the area of Social History for its association with the development of
hotel and apartment life in San Francisco during a critical period of change. As a distinctive
residential area it is also associated with commercial activity, entertainment, and vice.

x

Criterion C (Design/Construction) in the area of Architecture for its distinctive mix of
building types that served a new urban population of office and retail workers.

The district comprises 18 whole and 15 partial city blocks and 477 buildings and sites, 409 of
which are contributing resources to the district. The district is formed around its predominant
building type: three- to seven-story, multi-unit apartments, hotels, or apartment-hotels,
constructed of brick or reinforced concrete. On the exteriors, sometimes only signage clearly
distinguishes between these related building types. Because virtually the entire district was
constructed in the quarter-century between 1906 and the early 1930s, a limited number of
architects, builders, and clients produced a harmonious group of structures that share a single,
classically oriented visual imagery using similar materials and details.
Mixed in among the predominantly residential buildings are examples of other building types
that support residential life, including churches, stores, garages, a YMCA complex (formerly),
9

10

City of San Francisco Planning Department. 1994. San Francisco Planning Code: Appendix J to Article 10 – Civic
Center Historic District, Section 5.
Michael R. Corbett and Anne Bloomfield. 2008. National Register of Historic Places Registration Form – Uptown
Tenderloin Historic District, Section 7, p. 3-9, and Section 8, p. 35-39.
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and a bathhouse. In addition, there are a few building types that are not directly related to the
residential neighborhood—machine shops, office buildings, union halls, and film exchanges.
While not necessarily related to residential life, the union halls (for example, those serving
waitresses and musicians) and the film exchanges are related to the overlay of entertainment
businesses in the neighborhood.
The character-defining features of the district are as follows:
x

Three- to seven-story building height

x

Multi-unit apartments, hotels, or apartment-hotels, as well as other building types that
support residential life, including institutional and commercial uses

x

Constructed of brick or reinforced concrete

x

Bay windows on street facades, double-hung windows in the earlier buildings, casement
windows with transoms in later buildings

x

Flat roofs with parapets providing compositional space for decorative cornices

x

Prominent fire escapes

x

Decorative features: brick or stucco facings with molded galvanized iron, terra cotta, or cast
concrete; deep-set windows in brick walls with segmental arches or iron lintels; decorative
quoins; sandstone or terra cotta rusticated bases, columns, sills, lintels, quoins, entry arches,
keystones, string courses

x

Buildings occupy the entire width of the lot creating continuous street walls

x

Elaborately detailed residential entrances

x

Two- or three-part vertical building composition for apartment and hotel buildings, one- or
two-part commercial composition for non-residential and small residential buildings

x

Engraved or painted signs, bronze plaques, and neon signs

Existing UC Hastings Properties
As noted previously, the UC Hasting campus consists of six properties, which are described in
the following paragraphs (see Figure 4.3-1).
100 McAllister Street (Block 348, Lot 6)
The August 2012 Historic Resource Evaluation report by Page & Turnbull, Inc. includes a
detailed description of 100 McAllister Street (see Figure 4.3-3). 100 McAllister Street is located
March 2016
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on a 137.5 feet by 137.5 feet square parcel on the northwest corner of McAllister and
Leavenworth streets. Completed in 1929, 100 McAllister Street is a 27-story (plus two
basements), steel frame and reinforced concrete skyscraper featuring Gothic Revival
ornamentation and a stepped, Art Deco-influenced tower. 100 McAllister Street is essentially
square at the base and maintains this massing to the fifth story level. Above the fifth story, the
building steps back from the northwest corner and becomes an L-shaped structure. At the 14th
story, mechanical penthouses are located toward the west and north, while the southeast corner
of the building becomes a square tower rising to the 20th story. Above, the massing of the tower
steps back again above the 20th, 24th and 26th stories. The various levels of the tower are
typically capped by parapets featuring terra cotta panels, while the parapet at the fourteenth
story features tracery ornament on the south and east elevations. The building is capped by a
flat-roofed penthouse.
The exterior of the building is primarily clad with brick (American bond), glazed terra cotta and
copper, including the extensive use of copper spandrels featuring Gothic, Classical and
zoological/mythological motifs. Nearly all of the building’s ornament beneath the 15th story is
concentrated on the south and east facades, while the west facade and a portion of the north
facade are clad only with brick. On the remainder of the north facade, as well as the interior of
the L-shaped massing between the fifth and 15th stories, the building is clad with what appears
to be a stucco skim coat over cast-in-place concrete.
On the ground floor (which is marked by a double-height volume on the south and east
facades) typical fenestration consists of divided steel-sash windows in arched terra cotta
surrounds. Upper story fenestration is typically comprised of double-hung wood-sash windows
in molded surrounds. Where the structure steps back on the upper levels, the windows just
beneath the setback are typically crowned with a terra cotta keystone arch, which serves as the
base for additional Gothic terra-cotta ornament at the parapet. 11
100 McAllister Street was designed by Miller & Pfleuger and Lewis P. Hobart in 1927 as the
Temple Methodist Church and William Taylor Hotel. The property was determined eligible for
listing on the NRHP in 1978 and has a California Historical Resource Status Code of 2S
(individual property determined eligible for National Register by the Keeper and listed on the
CRHR). 100 McAllister Street is also identified as a contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin
Historic District. San Francisco Planning Code Article 11 lists 100 McAllister Street as a
Category I building, meaning “Significant Building, No Alterations.” 12

11
12

Page & Turnbull. 2012. 100 McAllister Street Historic Resource Evaluation Report, p. 3-6.
Corbett and Bloomfield, Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, Section 7, page 77. Office of Historic Preservation. 2012.
“100 McAllister St, The Federal Building, Temple Methodist, Primary # 38-000998,” OHP Historic Properties
Directory, Historic Data File for San Francisco, p. 126. City of San Francisco Planning Department. 2015. San Francisco
Property Information Map – 100 McAllister Street. Online: http://propertymap.sfplanning.org/?dept=planning. Site
visited on November 16, 2015.
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(Category I buildings under the Planning Code, in general, may not be demolished unless it can
be demonstrated that they have no substantial market value or reasonable use, after taking into
account costs of rehabilitation and any development rights transferred to another site.)
UC Hastings acquired the building from the federal government in 1978. It was renovated for
campus housing by 1982, with ongoing renovation over the years: a student/alumni lounge in
1999, fire/life/safety and seismic work in 2003, and a student center in 2004.
The prior historic resource evaluation of 100 McAllister Street by Page & Turnbull identified the
following character-defining interior features: 13


The lobby features a double-height volume, marble floors, rusticated plaster walls,
square columns, and a molded plaster ceiling with a circle-and-square chain motif. A
large (non-original) stained-glass window is above the primary entry memorializing the
Battle of Hastings.



A second-floor mezzanine, accessed by marble stairs with a scrolling wrought-iron
banister.



The dining room (now a fitness center) has a double-height volume with wood parquet
floors and a plaster ceiling identical to that in the lobby. It is illuminated by arched
windows on the east; similar arched openings on the west are inset with mirrors.



The coffee shop (now a student lounge) features paneled wood walls and a beamed
ceiling.



The Sky Room (now a meeting space/study area) on the 24th floor has been remodeled
since its installation in the 1930s, and now is marked by large window openings.

Those interior features are in good condition and continue to convey their historic character.
The Great Hall, built as the Temple Methodist Church, is oriented on a north-south axis
connected to the west side of the 100 McAllister Street Tower. The church was closed by 1937,
and the church’s main hall was converted to a parking garage and later used as office space
during the Federal government’s ownership of the building from 1942 through 1978, with a
dropped ceiling, but several original details remain. The Great Hall encompasses a five-story
volume featuring massive fluted ribs and a vaulted ceiling. The remnants of the altar are located
at the north end and marked by a large arched opening featuring a rose window. The south end
includes a former reception room and pastor’s office, which includes trefoil arched windows.
According to the original building plans, this area was crowned with a gallery. The east and
west sides of the church feature pairs of tall lancet arch colored-glass windows topped with
13

Page & Turnbull. 2012. 100 McAllister Street Historic Resource Evaluation Report, p. 10.
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oculus windows. Most of the church’s architectural details were created using plaster over
metal lath.
Currently, the Great Hall is not open to the public, due to concerns over the structural integrity
of the vaulted ceilings and the presence of asbestos. The main entrance to the church is on
McAllister Street, but it is fenced off. Limited access is provided through the lobby of the Tower.
The five-story volume with fluted ribs and a vaulted ceiling, the rose window on north end,
pairs of tall lancet arch windows with oculus windows on the east and west are among the
features that are still intact and define the Great Hall. In terms of plaster work, only the upper
half of the walls and the ceiling is extant. However, the plaster—all of which contains
asbestos—is in an advanced state of deterioration and calcification. The ceiling is pierced with
countless holes resulting from the installation of the dropped ceiling. The trefoil arched
windows on the south end of the Great Hall are highly deteriorated.
The Page & Turnbull evaluation did not identify the Great Hall as a significant interior public
space. 14 The Great Hall does not retain its historic significance due to the countless
modifications over time and the extensive physical damage and deterioration of its character
defining features. However, the space still exhibits the style, volume, and architectural features
of a church design.
198 McAllister Street (Block 348, Lot 9)
198 McAllister Street, also known as Snodgrass Hall or the Original Building, is on a 137.5-foot
by 165-foot parcel at the northeast corner of McAllister and Hyde streets. Completed in 1953,
the Modern building is oriented toward McAllister Street and has a 45-foot-deep raised plaza
on the south side with trees, planters, and tables (see Figure 4.3-4, 198 McAllister Street). 15 The
10-foot-high plaza walls on the south and east sides are clad in dark green marble. A stairway
rises to the plaza from Hyde Street and an accessible elevator is located at the southwest corner.
A vehicle ramp to the east of the plaza leads to the basement from McAllister Street.
The steel-frame and reinforced concrete building with four stories and three mezzanines is
composed of a rectangular block capped by flat roofs with parapets. The precast cementitious
panel-clad exterior is articulated on the south side.
The south (front) elevation of the building consists of three parts: a slightly recessed, articulated
central section and precast panel-clad walls on both sides of the entrance. This central section is
divided vertically into nine bays with piers. The four-bay-wide main entrance is located toward
the west and the rest of the bays on the ground floor are clad in large red/brown marble panels.
A flat, projecting canopy over the entrance is supported by columns clad in a dark gray marble.

14
15

Page & Turnbull. 2012. 100 McAllister Street Historic Resource Evaluation Report, p. 10.
The Modern style featured strong right angles and simple cubic forms, projecting vertical elements, exposed
building materials, flat roofs, articulated primary facades, and lack of architectural ornamentation.
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The glazed triple doors with transoms are located at two central bays with fixed aluminum
storefronts on both sides. On the upper floors, each bay is subdivided by aluminum louvres and
sun baffles, and has three windows behind. The primary window type is aluminum-sash, twopart single-hung.
198 McAllister Street contains classrooms and lecture halls, organization and academic support
space, and offices. The building was renovated in 1970 and again in 1998-1999 when a partial
seismic retrofit was completed. The brown marble-clad lobby space, tile and terrazzo staircase
at the southwest corner, mail slots, and some of the original doors are some of the remaining
features.
198 McAllister Street and the Annex at 50 Hyde Street are physically connected on the interior,
although the two buildings appear to be visually separate structures.
50 Hyde Street (Block 348, Lot 14)
50 Hyde Street, also known as the Annex, is on a 137.5-foot by 68.75-foot parcel at the southeast
corner of Hyde Street and Golden Gate Avenue. Completed in 1970, the four-story, reinforced
concrete Brutalist building is rectangular in plan. 16 The north and west elevations are divided
into six and 11 bays, respectively, by sandblasted concrete columns (see Figure 4.3-5, 50 Hyde
Street). The eastern bay on the north elevation has a semi-open vestibule with metal railings on
all floors but the rest of the bays are almost identical to each other. Each bay has terrazzo
cladding (up to 5 to 11 feet depending on the grade) and a three-part aluminum-sash window
on the first floor. The area between the columns is clad in precast concrete panels from the
second to fifth floors. The fourth and fifth floors have narrow aluminum-sash windows on both
sides of the columns. The sixth floor has a bay window in each structural bay constructed with
precast concrete panels and aluminum-sash windows. The building ends with a sandblasted
concrete parapet and a flat roof. The building is in good cosmetic condition.
50 Hyde Street contains the Louis B. Mayer multi-purpose room, the largest indoor gathering
space on campus; Reading Room; Moot Court, and various faculty administration offices. Most
of the interior was renovated in 1999. The Original Building at 198 McAllister Street and the
Annex at 50 Hyde Street are physically connected on the interior.

16

“The term Brutalism is derived from the French term “beton brut” or raw concrete...The architectural style evolves
from Le Corbusier’s 1940s-1950s experimentation with rough concrete in its crudest, most brutal form. Brutalist
buildings often incorporate large expanses of glass; however, fenestration is often deeply recessed, resulting in
shadowed windows that appear as dark voids. The plasticity of reinforced concrete allows for a myriad of shapes
and forms, though repetitive angled geometries predominate. Concrete is poured on site and left unpolished, often
revealing the texture and grain of wood forms and small pebbles of the aggregate.” (Excerpted from Mary Brown,
2011, San Francisco Modern Architecture and Landscape Design 1935-1970, Historic Context Statement, p. 138.)
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FIGURE 4.3-5: 50 HYDE STREET
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Source: Carey & Co. 2015
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200 McAllister Street (Block 347, Lots 1 to 4)
200 McAllister Street, also known as Kane Hall, is at the northwest corner of McAllister and
Hyde Streets extending north to Golden Gate Avenue. Designed by Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill and completed in 1980, the six-story steel-frame building with precast concrete panels is
rectangular in plan and has a flat roof (see Figure 4.3-6, 200 McAllister Street). An outdoor patio
area, approximately 25 feet wide, is on the west side at street level. The main entrance at the
corner of McAllister and Hyde streets is set back, creating a three-story-high “colonnaded”
entry court in front of glazed doors. Above the entrance level, the two-story-high glass surfaces
of the south elevation wrap around the corners for another structural bay toward the east and
west. The rest of the elevations follow a design with precast concrete panels and aluminum-sash
ribbon windows. Each set of windows is separated by the next set by concrete columns.
Although the building has windows on all elevations, some levels are dominated by large
precast concrete panels: the fifth and sixth floors on the north and south sides and the third
floor on the east and west sides. The overall condition of the building is good.
The building had minor remodels in 1997 and 2000-2001. The building was renovated
extensively in 2007, providing enhanced seismic safety, improved mechanical systems, and a
redesigned library. The building houses many of the campus’ faculty and administrative offices,
the main library, cafeteria, faculty lounge and meeting rooms, and various student support
facilities.
376 Larkin Street (Block 347, Lot 16)
The seven-story building plus basement parking garage with ground-floor retail was completed
in 2009 (see Figure 4.3-7, 376 Larkin Street). The reinforced concrete building is rectangular in
plan with a chamfered northwest corner. The garage is open on two sides: the north and west
elevations are divided into eight and five structural bays, respectively. Exterior cladding is a
combination of plaster, glass, concrete, metal louvers, and metal window mullions. The
entrance and exit ramps to the garage are located on Larkin Street. The ground-floor retail
spaces fronting Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin Street have glazed storefronts with metal
canopies. The overall condition of the building is good.
333 Golden Gate Avenue (Block 347, Lot 17)
The rectangular lot (87 feet by 137.5 feet) is between the parking garage at 376 Larkin Street and
Kane Hall at 200 McAllister Street (see Figure 4.3-8, 333 Golden Gate Avenue). The lot housed a
two-story commercial building that was noted as a “machine shop” on the first floor and a
“cabinet, drapery and upholstering shop” on the second floor on the 1948 and 1950 Sanborn
maps. 17

17

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, San Francisco 1913 updated 1948, Volume 1, Sheet 94. Sanborn Fire Insurance Map,
San Francisco 1913 updated 1950, Volume 1, Sheet 94.
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FIGURE 4.3-6: 200 MCALLISTER STREET

FIGURE 4.3-7: 376 LARKIN STREET
UC HASTINGS COLLEGE of the LAW
Long Range Campus Plan

Source: Carey & Co. 2015

Source: Carey & Co. 2015
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The building was damaged during the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake and demolished in 1990. 18
The lot, together with other parcels to the west, was used as surface parking until construction
of the UC Hastings Parking Garage at 376 Larkin Street. The undeveloped lot at 333 Golden
Gate Avenue is currently in use as a community garden and recreational area jointly used by
neighboring schools, community centers, and UC Hastings students.
Surrounding Properties
Development activities associated with the LRCP might affect properties near the proposed
LRCP sites (see Figures 4.3-2, Historic Resources at UC Hastings and Vicinity, 4.3-9, 132-154
McAllister Street, and 4.3-10, 255 Golden Gate Avenue). These properties are listed in Table 4.31, Surrounding Properties.
Table 4.3-1: Surrounding Properties
Address

Block/Lot

Construction Date Architect / Builder

Listing

260 Golden Gate Avenue

345 / 7

1967

Albert F. Roller

276-284 Golden Gate Avenue

345 / 8

1913

Contributor to the Uptown
Charles E.J. Rogers Tenderloin Historic District
(UTHD)

100-120 Hyde Street

345 / 9

1913

--

1960 (renovated in
Aleck L. Wilson
1991)

--

Contributor to the UTHD

101 Hyde Street

346 / 3A

350 Golden Gate Avenue

346 / 24

2001

246 McAllister Street

347 / 5

1926

Peter Midbust

--

250 McAllister Street

347 / 6

1923

Joseph Greenback

--

260 McAllister Street

347 / 6A

1924

Fred M. Kimball

132-154 McAllister Street

348 / 7

1910 (addition in
1920)

Bliss & Faville;
Edward Rolkin

277 Golden Gate Avenue

348 / 15

1954; replaced in
2012–13)

255 Golden Gate Avenue

348 / 17

1916

Reid Brothers

Contributor to the UTHD;
Category II under Article 11

50 United Nations Plaza

351 / 35

1936

Arthur Brown

Contributor to the Civic Center
Historic Districts

200 Larkin Street

353 / 1

--

--

1916 (renovated in
George Kelham
the late 1990s)

---

-Contributor to the UTHD;
Category I under Article 11
--

Contributor to the Civic Center
Historic Districts

Sources: San Francisco Property Information Map, Online: http://propertymap.sfplanning.org/?dept=planning; City
of San Francisco Department of Building Inspection Archives; City of San Francisco Planning Department Archives;
Corbett and Bloomfield, Uptown Tenderloin Historic District.

18

EIP Associates. Hastings Parking Garage Project Draft SEIR, p. 45.
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FIGURE 4.3-10: 255 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
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Source: Carey & Co. 2015
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Of the structures listed in Table 4.3-1, the following two structures are immediately adjacent to
the UC Hastings campus sites, and would be potentially directly affected by LRCP
development activities.
132–154 McAllister Street (Block 348, Lot 7)
This six-story building plus basement apartment/hotel with ground-floor retail is rectangular in
plan. The steel-frame building with Renaissance/Baroque ornamentation has a brick facade and
a flat roof with a galvanized iron cornice. The primary window type is one-over-one singlehung. The storefronts have marble bulkheads and angled display windows, some of which
were altered. There are two fire escapes with decorative balconies on the façade. The west
elevation of the building is a blind brick wall with a single window and a mural painted by
artist James Reka in 2013. The overall condition of the building is good.
Designed by Bliss & Faville and constructed as stores and apartment houses in 1910 with a 1920
addition by Edward Rolkin, the building is identified as a contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin
Historic District and designated as a Category I building, meaning “Significant Building, No
Alterations,” under Article 11 of the Planning Code. 19
255 Golden Gate Avenue (Block 348, Lot 17)
This one-story brick building is L-shaped in plan and capped by a flat roof. The front façade has
stucco cladding and Renaissance/Baroque ornamentation. It is divided into three bays by
Corinthian pilasters; the pilasters are paired at each end. Each bay is filled with a round arch
that has a fixed window. A swag frieze runs above the arches. An unadorned entablature, a
classical cornice with dentil course, and an articulated parapet completes the design. The east
elevation facing the Continuum Alley is brick with arched windows and a decorative belt
course. Alterations include aluminum windows, a vestibule, and doorway. The overall
condition of the building is good.
Designed by Reid Brothers and constructed as a sales room and offices in 1916, the building is
identified as a contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District and designated as a
category II building, meaning “Significant Building, Possible Alterations,” under Article 11 of
the Planning Code. 20
Prehistoric Setting
This section describes the prehistoric and historic cultural changes in the San Francisco Bay
Area. No discussion of the Clovis time (11500 to 8000 calibrated Before Present [cal. B.P.]) is
provided, as there has been no evidence related to this time found in the San Francisco Bay
19

20

Corbett and Bloomfield, Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, Section 7, p. 74. City of San Francisco Planning
Department. 2015. San Francisco Property Information Map – 132-154 McAllister Street. Online:
http://propertymap.sfplanning.org/?dept=planning. Site visited on November 16, 2015.
Ibid
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Area. The sequence used here is very broad and includes the Lower, Middle, and Late Archaic
periods, and the Emergent Occupation.
Lower Archaic (8000 to 3500 cal. B.P.) A generalized mobile forager pattern among prehistoric
groups is characterized by portable milling stones, milling slabs (metates), and handstones
(manos), as well as wide-stemmed projectile points. Archeobotanical remains suggest an
economy focused on acorns.
Middle Archaic (3500 to 500 cal. B.P.) During the Middle Archaic there appears to be an increase
in regional trade and possibly signs of sedentism. The first cut shell beads appear in mortuaries.
Mortars and pestles are documented shortly after 4000 cal. B.P. Net sinkers are a typical marker
for this time. The burial complexes with ornamental grave associations seem to represent a
movement from forager to semi-sedentary land use. 21
Upper Archaic (500 cal. B.P. to cal. Anno Domini [A.D.] 1050) The Upper Archaic period shows
continued specialization and an increase in the complexity of technology. Acorns and fish are
the predominant food sources. New bone tools and ornaments appear, including whistles and
barbless fish spears. Beads become prominent, with several types. Mortars and pestles continue
to be the sole grinding tools. Net sinkers disappear at most sites. Mortuary practices change
from a flexed position to an extended position.
Emergent (cal. A.D. 1050 to Historic) Many archaeologists believe that craft specialization,
political complexity, and social ranking were highly developed. New bead types and multiperforated and bar-scored ornaments appear. The bow and arrow replace the dart and atlatl as
the favored hunting tools). 22 Cultural traditions seem to be very similar to those witnessed at
the time of European contact.
Archaeological Resources
Archaeological Record Search
The California Historic Resources Information System maintains regional offices that manage
site records for known cultural resource locations and related technical studies. The regional
office for San Francisco is the Northwest Information Center at Sonoma State University in
Rohnert Park, California. Information regarding cultural resource studies and archaeological
sites was compiled using a 0.25-mile radius around the UC Hastings campus. Sources reviewed
include all known and recorded archaeological and historic sites and cultural resource reports.
Additional resources consulted for relevant information included the NRHP, CRHR, California

21

Milliken, Randall et al. 2007. “Punctuated Culture Change in the San Francisco Bay Area.” In California Prehistory
Colonization, Culture, and Complexity, edited by Terry L. Jones and Kathryn A. Klar. pages 99-123. AltaMira
Press, London.
22 Moratto, Michael. 1984. California Archaeology. Academic Press, New York, New York.
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Inventory of Historic Resources, California Points of Historical Interest, California Historical
Landmarks, and historic maps.
The archaeological record search for the project was requested on December 10, 2015, and was
conducted on December 21, 2015. 23 The record search identified 31 previously recorded cultural
resources within a 0.25-mile radius, and two within the footprint of the UC Hastings campus
(see Table 4.3-2, Cultural Resources Previously Recorded within/adjacent to the UC Hastings
Campus).
Table 4.3-2: Cultural Resources Previously Recorded within/adjacent to the UC Hastings
Campus
Primary Number
38-4672
38-5269

Brief Description
Original Auxiliary Water Supply System built between
1908 and 1913
Uptown Tenderloin Historic District-National Register

Recorder and Date
Tetra Tech, 2009
Office of Historic Preservation, 2009

Source: Northwest Information Center 2015

The record search indicated that a total of 58 cultural resource studies have been completed
within a 0.25-mile radius of the UC Hastings campus; of these, three include portions of the UC
Hastings campus area. Of the 58 studies, only one was related to a subsurface prehistoric
archaeological site, a deeply buried site in the Market Street area discovered during BART
construction. The remaining records were related to historic structures.
No on-site archaeological survey was conducted because the area has had major ground
disturbance in the past, including existing buildings, or is currently covered by asphalt (333
Golden Gate Avenue).
Ethnographic Setting
San Francisco lies within the territory of the Ohlone, once referred to by the Spanish as Costanos
(for “coastal people”). The Costanoan group occupied the coast of California from San Francisco
to Monterey and inland to include the mountains from the southern side of the Carquinez Strait
to the eastern side of the Salinas River south of the Chalone Creek. The aboriginal way of life for
the Ohlone was disrupted by the influx of explorers and the establishment of missions by the
Spanish in the late eighteenth century. Colonization and occupation of their land by Spanish,
Mexicans, and then Anglo-Americans substantially reduced native populations, displaced
them, and dramatically altered their traditional way of life. Costanoan is a linguistic subfamily

23

Northwest Information Center. 2015. Record search of UC Hastings Campus using a 0.25-mile surrounding radius.
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of the Penutian language stock. Miwok (such as that spoken by the Coast Miwok north of the
Golden Gate) is the closest related language. 24
For the Ohlone as a whole, the basic unit of political organization was a territory-holding group
of one or more associated villages and smaller temporary encampments. Political units within
each ethnic group were called tribelets and each tribelet contained between 50 and 500 people, 25
these groups were generally considered independent, multi-family, landholding groups.
Permanent villages were established near the coast and on river drainages, while temporary
camps were located in prime resource-processing areas.
The Costanoans were hunter gatherers, with acorns being the most important plant food.
Various roots, nuts, berries, and seeds were important. The Costanoan group’s practices
included managed burning of chaparral to encourage sprouting of seed plants and improve
browsing for deer and elk. The favored animals for hunting were deer and rabbit. Whales and
sea lions were eaten when found stranded on the beach. Waterfowl were captured in nets using
decoys. Important fish were steelhead, salmon, and sturgeon, and mussels and abalone were
the preferred shellfish. Dome thatched houses with rectangular doorways and a central hearth
were the standard dwellings. Technology included tule balsa canoes, bows and arrows, and
baskets.
Native American Heritage Commission
UC Hastings contacted the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) on December 2,
2015), regarding the potential presence of burials and sacred lands in the project area and
vicinity, and for a listing of Native American individuals and/or organizations that may have
interest in the LRCP or have knowledge of cultural resources on or near the UC Hastings
campus. The list of entities that the NAHC provided were contacted on February 3, 2016, to
notify them of the potential LRCP development projects. 26 During the 30-day comment period,
no Native American tribal representatives contacted UC Hastings to request consultation.
Regulatory Setting
The regulatory setting provides an overview of federal, state, and local criteria used to assess
historic significance and archaeological resources.

24

25

26

Levy, Richard. 1978. “Costanoan.” In California, edited by R. F. Heizer, pages 485-495. Handbook of North
American Indians, Vol. 8, W.C. Sturtevant, general editor, Smithsonian Institution. Washington, D.C.
Kroeber A.L. 1925. Handbook of the Indians of California. Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 78. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
UC Hastings notified tribal representatives listed by the Native American Heritage Commission, letter to David
Seward, Chief Financial Officer, January 25, 2016.
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Federal
National Register Criteria
National Register Bulletin Number 15, How to Apply the National Register Criteria for
Evaluation, describes the Criteria for Evaluation as being composed of two factors. First, the
property must be “associated with an important historic context.” 27
The National Register identifies the following four possible context types, of which at least one
must be applicable at the national, state, or local level:
x

Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history.

x

Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.

x

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or
represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual
distinction.

x

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important to prehistory or history. 28

Second, for a property to qualify under the National Register’s Criteria for Evaluation, it must
also retain “historic integrity of those features necessary to convey its significance.” 29 While a
property’s significance relates to its role within a specific historic context, its integrity refers to
“a property’s physical features and how they relate to its significance.” 30 To determine if a
property retains the physical characteristics corresponding to its historic context, the National
Register has identified seven aspects of integrity:
x

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the
historic event occurred.

x

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and style
of a property.

x

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property.

27

28

29
30

National Park Service. 1995. National Register Bulletin 15: How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation,
page 3.
National Park Service. 1997. National Register Bulletin 16A: How to Complete the National Register Registration Form, p.
75.
National Park Service. National Register Bulletin 15, p. 3.
Ibid, p. 44-45.
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x

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular
period of time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form a historic property.

x

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during
any given period in history or prehistory.

x

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of
time.

x

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic
property. 31

Because integrity is based on a property’s significance within a specific historic context, an
evaluation of a property’s integrity can only occur after historic significance has been
established. 32
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
For activities on federal lands, the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA), enacted in 1990, provides a framework for determining the rights of lineal
descendants and Native American tribes to repatriate Native American remains, funerary
objects, sacred objects, or other objects of cultural patrimony with which they are associated.
NAGPRA applies to items found on federal lands, and agencies that obtain federal funding. It
requires consultation with “appropriate” Indian tribes prior to the intentional excavation, or
removal after inadvertent discovery, of several kinds of cultural items, including human
remains and objects of cultural patrimony.
Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
The Archaeological Resources Protection Act applies to projects that are located on public lands
and Native American lands. The purpose of this act is “the protection of archaeological
resources and sites which are on public lands and Indian lands, and to foster increased
cooperation and exchange of information between governmental authorities, the professional
archaeological community, and private individuals having collections of archaeological
resources and data which were obtained before the date of the enactment of this Act.”
State
The California Office of Historic Preservation’s Technical Assistance Series #6, California
Register and National Register: A Comparison outlines the differences between the federal and

31
32

Ibid.
Ibid.
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state processes. It includes the following context types to establish the significance of a property
for listing on the California Register:
1. It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of
local or regional history, or the cultural heritage of California or the United States; or
2. It is associated with the lives of persons important to local, California, or national history; or
3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values; or
4. It has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important to prehistory or history of the local
area, California, or the nation. 33
Like the NRHP, evaluation for eligibility to the CRHR requires an establishment of historic
significance before integrity is considered. However, California’s integrity threshold is slightly
lower than the federal level. California’s list of special considerations is shorter and more
lenient than the NRHP. As a result, some resources that are historically significant but do not
meet NRHP integrity standards may be eligible for listing on the CRHR. 34
In addition to separate evaluations for eligibility to the CRHR, the state will automatically list
resources if they are listed or determined eligible for the NRHP through a complete evaluation
process. 35
California Historical Resource Status Codes
The California Historical Resource Status Codes (status codes) are ratings created by the
California Office of Historic Preservation to identify the historic status of resources listed in the
state’s historic properties database. The following are the seven major status code headings:
1. Properties listed in the NRHP or the CRHR
2. Properties determined eligible for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR
3. Appears eligible for the NRHP or CRHR through Survey Evaluation
4. Appears eligible for the NRHP or CRHR through other evaluation
5. Properties recognized as historically significant by local government
6. Not eligible for listing or designation
7. Not evaluated for the NRHP or CRHR or needs revaluation

33

34
35

California Office of Historic Preservation. 2011. Technical Assistance Series #6 California Register and National Register:
A Comparison, p. 1.
Ibid.
All State Historical Landmarks from number 770 onward are also automatically listed on the California Register.
(California Office of Historic Preservation. Technical Assistance Series #5 California Register of Historical Resources: the
Listing Process, p. 1.)
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California Environmental Quality Act
When a proposed project has an effect that may cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a historical resource, CEQA requires a city or county to carefully consider the
possible impacts before proceeding (Public Resources Code Sections 21084 and 21084.1). CEQA
equates a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource with a
significant effect on the environment (Section 21084.1). It defines “substantial adverse change”
as “physical demolition, destruction, relocation, or alteration of the resource or its immediate
surroundings such that the significance of an historical resource would be materially impaired.”
The Act explicitly prohibits the use of a CEQA categorical exemption for projects that may cause
such a change (Section 21084). Under CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.4(b)(1), projects that
comply with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for treatment of historic properties are
generally considered to have less-than-significant impacts on cultural resources.
CEQA effectively requires preparation of a Mitigated Negative Declaration or an EIR whenever
a project has an effect that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a
historic resource. Current CEQA law provides that an EIR must be prepared whenever it can be
fairly argued, on the basis of substantial evidence in the administrative record, that a project
may have a significant effect on a historical resource (CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5).
For the purposes of CEQA (Guidelines Section 15064.5), the term “historical resources” shall
include the following:
1. A resource listed in, or determined to be eligible by, the State Historical Resources
Commission for listing in the CRHR.36
2. A resource included in a local register of historical resources, as defined in Section 5020.1(k)
of the Public Resources Code or identified as significant in an historical resource survey
meeting the requirements of Section 5024.1(g) of the Public Resources Code, shall be
presumed to be historically or culturally significant. Public agencies must treat any such
resource as significant unless the preponderance of evidence demonstrates that it is not
historically or culturally significant.
3. Any object, building, structure, site, area, place, record, or manuscript which a lead agency
determines to be historically significant or significant in the architectural, engineering,
scientific, economic, agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural annals of
California, may be considered to be an historical resource, provided the lead agency’s
determination is supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole record.

36

Public Resources Code Section 5024.1, Title 14 CCR, Section 4850 et. seq.
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Generally, a resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be “historically significant”
if the resource meets the criteria for listing in the CRHR as follows: 37
a) Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns
of California’s history and cultural heritage;
b) Is associated with the lives of persons important in our past;
c) Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of
construction, or represents the work of an important creative individual, or possesses
high artistic values;
d) Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
As defined in Section 15064.5(1) of the CEQA Guidelines, a “unique archaeological resource” is
an archaeological artifact, object, or site about which it can be clearly demonstrated that,
without merely adding to the current body of knowledge, there is a high probability that it
meets any of the following criteria:
1. Contains information needed to answer important scientific research questions and that
there is a demonstrable public interest in that information.
2. Has a special and particular quality such as being the oldest of its type or the best available
example of its type.
3. Is directly associated with a scientifically recognized important prehistoric or historical
event or person (Public Resources Code Section 21083.2[g]).
Assembly Bill 52
California Assembly Bill (AB) 52 was enacted on September 25, 2014, and specifies that any
project that may cause a substantial adverse change to a tribal cultural resource is a project that
may have a significant effect on the environment. The bill, defined in PRC Section 21074,
describes “tribal cultural resources” as (1) sites, features, places, cultural landscapes, sacred
places, and objects with cultural value to a California Native American tribe and is either on or
eligible for inclusion in the CRHR; and (2) a resource determined by a lead agency, at its
discretion and supported by substantial evidence, to be significant. As of July 1, 2015, AB 52
requires early notification and, if requested by a tribe, consultation with tribes on the NAHC
list. Although the CEQA Guidelines will not be updated with the new question regarding tribal
cultural resources until July 2016, in the interim period, the Governor’s Office of Planning and
Research suggests that lead agencies consider the following question in their environmental
documents—Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal
cultural resource as defined in Public Resources Code 21074?

37

Public Resources Code Section 5024.1, Title 14 CCR, Section 4800.3.
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California Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
The California Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (Cal NAGPRA) of 2001
is contained in the California Health and Safety Code Sections 8010-8021 and 8025-8030. Cal
NAGPRA provides for the repatriation of human remains and cultural items in the possession
or control of a state or local agency or museum to the rightful California Native American tribe.
This law defines the term California Native American tribe to include non-federally recognized
groups.
California Public Resources Code
Provisions regarding the treatment of human remains are found under the Public Resources
Code. These provisions are detailed in Section 5097.9 through 5097.996. These sections explain
the actions to be taken when Native American remains are found. Section 7050.5 of the
California Health and Safety Code states that anyone who knowingly disinters, disturbs, or
willfully removes any human remains in or from any location other than a cemetery without the
authority of law is guilty of a misdemeanor, except specific circumstances. If a county coroner
determines that remains found during excavation or disturbance of land are Native American,
the coroner must contact the NAHC within 48 hours, and the NAHC must determine and notify
a Most Likely Descendent who shall complete inspection of the site within 24 hours of
notification and may recommend scientific removal and nondestructive analysis of human
remains and items associated with Native American burials.
Local
San Francisco Planning Code
As noted previously, a resource included in a local register of historical resources is considered
a significant historic resource for purposes of CEQA. San Francisco architectural landmark and
historic district listings in Planning Code Articles 10 and 11 are, therefore, noted as part of
setting and evaluation information. As a state entity, UC Hastings is not subject to City and
County of San Francisco jurisdiction, or its planning and land use controls; however, San
Francisco Planning Code review steps are noted below for informational purposes:
San Francisco maintains a list of locally designated City Landmarks and Historic Districts,
similar to the NRHP but at the local level. The regulations governing landmarks, as well as the
list of individual landmarks and descriptions of each Historic District, are found in Article 10 of
the San Francisco Planning Code. Landmarks can be buildings, sites, or landscape features of
special character or special historical, architectural, or aesthetic interest or value and are an
important part of the City’s historical and architectural heritage. Districts are defined generally
as an area of multiple historic resources that are contextually united. 230 landmark sites and 11
historic districts have been adopted by the City since 1967 and are listed as appendices to
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Article 10. The San Francisco Civic Center Historic District was listed as a Historic District in
Article 10 of the San Francisco Planning Code on December 23, 1994. 38
Article 11 of the San Francisco Planning Code identifies buildings in the C-3 districts (generally,
Downtown) which have “special architectural, historical, and aesthetic value” and “contribute
substantially to San Francisco’s reputation throughout the United States as a City of
outstanding beauty and physical harmony”(Sec. 1101 (a)). Each building on the Article 11 list is
given a rating corresponding to the Category I-V system established in the Downtown Plan, an
area plan of the San Francisco General Plan. Category I and II buildings are identified as
Significant Buildings and, in general, may not be demolished unless it can be demonstrated that
they have no substantial market value or reasonable use, after taking into account costs of
rehabilitation and any development rights transferred to another site. Category III and IV
buildings are identified as Contributory Buildings, and their retention is encouraged, but not
required. Category V buildings are Unrated and are not included on the Article 11 list. The
Category I-V ratings are based in part on the surveys conducted by San Francisco Heritage, a
non-profit organization that studies and advocates for preservation of San Francisco historic
architecture. The buildings at 100 McAllister Street and 132-154 McAllister Street are listed as
Category I buildings in Article 11 of the San Francisco Planning Code. The building at 255
Golden Gate Avenue is listed as a Category II building in Article 11 of the San Francisco
Planning Code.
Evaluation
The UC Hastings campus includes one listed historic resource (see Figure 4.3-2):
x

100 McAllister Street: determined eligible for listing on the NRHP in 1978; Category I
building under Planning Code Article 11, contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic
District

Six other listed historical resources are in the immediate vicinity of the UC Hastings campus:
x

276-284 Golden Gate Avenue: contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District

x

100-120 Hyde Street: contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District

x

132-154 McAllister Street: contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, Category I
building under Article 11

38

City of San Francisco Planning Department. 2014. San Francisco Preservation Bulletin No. 9: San Francisco Landmarks.
City of San Francisco Planning Department. 2015. “Historic Preservation.” Online: http://www.sfplanning.org/index.aspx?page=1825. Site visited on November 19, 2015. City of San Francisco Planning
Department. 1994. San Francisco Planning Code: Appendix J to Article 10 – Civic Center Historic District.
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x

255 Golden Gate Avenue: contributor to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, Category
II building under Article 11

x

50 United Nations Plaza: contributor to the Civic Center historic districts

x

200 Larkin Street: contributor to the Civic Center historic districts

As noted under Existing UC Hastings Properties, the UC Hastings campus is within or adjacent
to several historic districts.
x

Uptown Tenderloin Historic District

x

Civic Center historic districts (National Register-listed historic district, National Historic
Landmark District, San Francisco Article 10 Landmark District).

UC Hastings properties that are less than 45 years old are not considered potential historic
resources for purposes of CEQA, and no significance evaluation was conducted. Those
properties also do not meet the special criteria consideration requirements to be listed in the
CRHR. A period of sufficient time has not passed “to obtain a scholarly perspective on the
events or individuals associated with the resource.”
These properties include the following:
x

200 McAllister Street: completed in 1980

x

376 Larkin Street: completed in 2009

x

333 Golden Gate Avenue (community garden and recreational area)

The UC Hastings properties greater than 45 years of age are evaluated in the following
paragraphs for their eligibility for listing in the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local listing.
198 McAllister Street
198 McAllister Street does not appear eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, or local listing under
Criterion 1/A. 39 The property, also known as Snodgrass Hall or the Original Building, was
completed and dedicated in 1953. The building was designed and constructed during a period
of unprecedented growth in San Francisco. The building was the school’s first permanent home
since its establishment in 1878 as the UC law department. 40 Although the building is associated
with the development of San Francisco and UC Hastings, it is not associated with the history of
UC Hastings or the city in an individually significant way. No persons of significance are
known to be associated with the property; thus, it does not appear to be eligible for listing
39
40

Carey & Co. 2015. State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Form 523 for 198 McAllister Street.
“Work to start on Hastings Law Building.” November 27, 1950. San Francisco Chronicle, page 11.
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under Criterion 2/B. The building was designed by Masten & Hurd in the Modern architectural
style and constructed by Monson Brothers. 41 Masten & Hurd was an architecture firm in San
Francisco founded by partners Lester W. Hurd and Charles Franklin Masten Sr. in 1919, both of
whom are noted as master architects in the San Francisco Modern Context Statement. The
projects of the firm include Samuel Gompers Trade School (1939), Westside Courts, Public
Housing (1943), as well as UC Press Building (Berkeley, 1939), US Veterans Administration
Building (Fresno, 1949) and Foothill College (with Ernest Kump and Hideo Sasaki, Los Altos
Hills, 1961). 42 Although Masten & Hurd are considered master architects and the building
embodies the characteristics of Modern style, it is not a significant example of their work or a
fine example of its style and does not appear eligible for listing under Criterion 3/C. The
property is unlikely to yield information that is significant to history and does not appear to be
eligible under Criterion 4/D.
50 Hyde Street
50 Hyde Street does not appear eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, or local listing under Criterion
1/A. 43 50 Hyde Street, also known as the Annex, was completed in 1969 to respond to the
rapidly growing student body. The building was designed as an addition to 198 McAllister
Street. Although the building is associated with the development of UC Hastings, it is not
associated with its history or the city in an individually significant way. No persons of
significance are known to be associated with the property; thus, it does not appear to be eligible
for listing under Criterion 2/B. The building was designed by the Office of Masten & Hurd, Inc.
in the Brutalist architectural style. 44 The projects of the firm include Crespi Elementary School
(Pacifica, 1968), De Anza College (with Ernest J. Kump, Cupertino, 1968), Monta Vista High
School (Cupertino, 1969), and Foothill College District Office (Los Altos, 1969). 45 The Office of
Masten & Hurd, Inc., continued later as Gwathmey, Sellier & Crosby, was a prominent firm in
San Francisco and worked on institutional projects throughout the San Francisco Bay Area.
Their Foothill College and De Anza College projects received honorary awards from the
American Institute of Architects; however, 50 Hyde Street is not a significant example of their
work. Even though the building embodies the characteristics of Brutalist style, it is not a fine
example of the style. Therefore, the subject property does not appear eligible for listing under
Criterion 3/C. The property is unlikely to yield information that is significant to history and
does not appear to be eligible under Criterion 4/D.

41

“Hastings Celebration.” February 13, 1953. San Francisco Chronicle, page 10.
Mary Brown. 2011. San Francisco Modern Architecture and Landscape Design 1935-1970, Historic Context Statement,
pages 238-246.
43 Carey & Co. 2015. State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Form 523 for 50 Hyde Street.
44 UC Hastings Archive. 1967. “Hastings College of the Law Building Addition Step 2,” architectural drawings by the
Office of Masten & Hurd, Inc., Gwathmey, Sellier, Crosby, Master, Hurd.
45 The American Institute of Architects Historical Directory of American Architects. 2015. s.v. “Gwathmey, Sellier &
Crosby,” (ahd4002243). Online: http://public.aia.org/sites/hdoaa/wiki/Wiki%20Pages/ahd4002243.aspx Site visited
on November 4, 2015.
42
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4.3.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Impact CR-1 Development under the LRCP would not impact historic architectural
resources and would not adversely affect the character of the immediate
surroundings of the adjacent Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic
Districts. Less-than-Significant Impact
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would be approximately 57,000 gsf and
approximately 80 feet tall. However, to allow for design and engineering changes, an additional
10 feet in building height would be analyzed. The building would replace most academic
programming and faculty offices currently at 198 McAllister Street, with the remainder
relocated in available space in the 200 McAllister Street building.
Construction at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would have no direct impact on historical resources at
the site because no known prehistoric or historic archaeological resources and no buildings are
on the undeveloped lot. The proposed building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would be
approximately 65 feet from the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District and 150 feet from the
boundaries of the Civic Center Historic Districts. Two buildings, 246 and 250 McAllister Street,
separate 333 Golden Gate Avenue and the Civic Center Historic Districts. The proposed
building would be visible from the historic districts, and as a result, could alter the immediate
surroundings of the historic districts.
The general height, square footage, and uses for the building have been described previously.
However, at this time there is no specific design for the building’s architectural features,
exterior materials, composition of the elevations, fenestration patterns, and other exterior
details. New construction at 333 Golden Gate Avenue could have a different architectural
character then the buildings in the historic districts, but the new building would not directly
affect architectural resources within the districts, and would not impair the ability of the
districts to convey their significance. The proposed development would also be bordered by
structures of similar or greater height, scale, and mass, which are both within and outside of
historic districts. Although the height of the building, at up to 90 feet, would result in a taller
building than those characteristic of the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, the additional
height would not impair the ability of the historic district to continue to convey its historic
significance. In addition, there are a number of tall buildings nearby, including the California
State Building/455 Golden Gate Avenue/350 McAllister Street (14 stories/180 feet), Phillip
Burton Federal Building and United States Courthouse/450 Golden Gate Avenue (20 stories/312
feet), 100 McAllister Street (27 stories), Kelly Cullen Community/220 Golden Gate Avenue (9
stories), and 421 Turk Street (8 stories), such that 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not be the sole
taller building in the vicinity of the historic districts. Thus, development of the 333 Golden Gate
Avenue building under the LRCP would not materially impair the significance of the Uptown
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Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts and would have a less-than-significant impact on
the significance of historical resources.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Variant A would demolish Snodgrass Hall for construction of an approximately 13-story, 140foot-tall, 227,000-gsf building that would provide approximately 400 to 600 housing units, and
ground-floor student services or retail space to activate the street level. Demolition and
development at 198 McAllister Street would occur after 2020 occupancy of 333 Golden Gate
Avenue.
With demolition of 198 McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street would require major HVAC and other
building systems renovation and modernization to maintain important College functions,
including the Louis B. Mayer Auditorium, Gold Reading Room, and Moot Court.
Demolition of 198 McAllister Street, a property that does not appear eligible for listing on the
NRHP, CRHR, or local listing, would have no direct impact on historical resources at the site.
The property is not within the boundaries of the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District or any of
the three Civic Center historic districts, and the demolition would have no direct impact on the
surrounding historic districts. The proposed building at 198 McAllister Street would be adjacent
to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District and across the street from the Civic Center historic
districts. The LRCP Variant A development project would be visible from the historic districts,
and as a result, could alter the immediate surroundings of the historic districts. The general
height, square footage, and uses for the building have been described previously. However, at
this time there is no specific design for the building’s architectural features, exterior materials,
composition of the elevations, fenestration patterns, and other exterior details. New
construction at 198 McAllister Street could have a different architectural character than the
buildings in the historic districts, but the new building would not directly affect architectural
resources within the districts, and would not impair the ability of the districts to convey their
significance. While the new building would be taller than the adjacent buildings and most
nearby structures, it would be generally in scale with surrounding buildings and the
neighborhood as a whole. Tall buildings within one block of the site include the California State
Building/455 Golden Gate Avenue/350 McAllister Street (14 stories/180 feet), Phillip Burton
Federal Building and United States Courthouse/450 Golden Gate Avenue (20 stories/312 feet),
351 Turk Street (12 stories), and 100 McAllister Street (27 stories). Although the building (up to
140 feet) would be taller than the existing 198 McAllister Street structure, the additional height
would not impair the ability of the historic district to continue to convey its historic significance.
There are no historic structures on the 198 McAllister Street site. Variant A would renovate 50
Hyde Street, a property that does not appear eligible for listing on the NRHP, CRHR and/or the
local listing, so there would be no direct impact on the historical resource. Renovation would
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not affect the exterior of the building with all work taking place on the interior. Thus, there
would be no indirect impacts on the Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts.
Overall, development of Variant A under the LRCP, including demolition of 198 McAllister
Street, would not directly affect historic resources at the UC Hastings campus, including
prehistoric and historic archaeological resources; would not materially impair the significance
of the Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts; and would have a less-thansignificant impact on historical resources.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
Variant B would demolish 198 McAllister Street and develop an approximately 13-story, 140foot-tall, 227,000-gsf campus housing facility with approximately 400 to 600 housing units
(depending on unit size) and ground-floor commercial or retail space and/or UC Hastings
facilities. Variant B would also demolish the 50 Hyde Street Annex, and would develop
approximately 102,000 gsf with an additional approximately 125 to 170 housing units
(depending on unit size) and approximately 64,000 sf dedicated to retail, academic,
administrative, assembly, faculty, and multipurpose/support space on the ground and second
floors to replace space in the 50 Hyde Street Annex. Variant B would include a total of
approximately 329,000 gsf, with 525 to 770 campus housing units, and approximately 64,000 gsf
of retail, academic, administrative, assembly, faculty, and multipurpose/support space.
Demolition and development at 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde streets would occur after 2020
occupancy of 333 Golden Gate Avenue.
There are no known prehistoric or historic archaeological resources and there are no historic
structures on the 198 McAllister Street site and 50 Hyde Street sites. Demolition of 198
McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street, properties that do not appear eligible for listing on the
NRHP, CRHR, and/or the local listing, would have no direct impact on historical resources.
Both properties are located outside the boundaries of the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District
and the Civic Center historic districts, and the demolition would have no direct impact on the
surrounding historic districts. The proposed buildings would be adjacent to the Uptown
Tenderloin Historic District and the Civic Center historic districts and would be visible from
these historic districts, and as a result, could alter the immediate surroundings of the historic
districts. The general height, square footage, and uses for the buildings have been described
previously. However, at this time there is no specific design for the building’s architectural
features, exterior materials, composition of the elevations, fenestration patterns, and other
exterior details. New construction at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street could have a
different architectural character then the buildings in the historic districts, but the new building
would not directly affect architectural resources within the districts, and would not impair the
ability of the districts to convey their significance.
While the new buildings would be taller than the adjacent buildings and most nearby
structures, they would be generally in scale with surrounding buildings and the neighborhood
UC Hastings College of the Law
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as a whole. Tall buildings within one block of the site include the California State Building/455
Golden Gate Avenue/350 McAllister Street (14 stories/180 feet), Phillip Burton Federal Building
and United States Courthouse/450 Golden Gate Avenue (20 stories/312 feet), 351 Turk Street (12
stories) and 100 McAllister Street (27 stories). Although the building (up to 140 feet) would be
taller than the existing 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street structures, the additional height
would not impair the ability of the historic district to continue to convey its historic significance.
Overall, development of Variant B under the LRCP, including demolition of 198 McAllister
Street and 50 Hyde Street, would not directly affect historic resources, and would not materially
impair the significance of the Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center historic districts, and would
have a less-than-significant impact on historical resources.
Impact CR-2 Development under the LRCP could potentially damage contributors to the
Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, and those listed in San Francisco
Planning Code Article 11. Less than Significant with Mitigation
Historical resources on the same block as the proposed building at 198 McAllister Street include
the apartment/hotel building at 132–154 McAllister Street, adjacent to the east, and 255 Golden
Gate Avenue, located approximately 35 feet north. 46 Construction activities associated with
Variant A or Variant B would have the potential to adversely impact these historic buildings,
which are contributors to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District, and listed in San Francisco
Planning Code Article 11. Construction-related effects from demolition, excavation, foundation,
structure, and other activities such as vibration, could affect the historic buildings. MM-CR-1
would reduce this potentially significant impact on historic resources to a less-than-significant
level.
MM-CR-1: Prepare a Historic Property Protection Plan in Conjunction with
Demolition and Construction Plans for 198 McAllister Street or 50 Hyde
Street
1a. A registered structural engineer, with a minimum of 5 years of experience in the
rehabilitation and restoration of historic buildings, shall review excavation and shoring
plans prepared for the proposed development, if such plans are required. The structural
engineer shall prepare a report of findings, recommendations, and any related design
46

50 United Nations Plaza and 200 Larkin Street are historical resources that are contributors to the Civic Center
historic districts. Located across the street from 198 McAllister Street, these buildings would not potentially be
affected from the demolition and construction activities associated with Variant A or B since both buildings
received seismic upgrades recently. The renovation of 200 Larkin Street was completed in the late 1990s and 50
United Nations Plaza in 2013. U.S. General Services Administration, “50 United Nations Plaza Federal Office
Building,” Online: http://www.gsa.gov/portal/mediaId/181019/fileName/50_UNP_Fact_Sheet.action. Site visited on
January 7, 2016; “San Francisco Asian Art Museum,” DPR Construction Website. Online:
http://www.dpr.com/projects/asian-art-museum. Site visited on January 7, 2016.
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modifications necessary to retain the structural integrity of 132–154 McAllister Street
and 255 Golden Gate Avenue during demolition, excavation, and construction activities.
The structural engineer shall consult with a historical architect or architectural historian
meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards for Historic
Architecture. 47 The historical architect shall review designs and specifications for
protective barriers required to protect the exposed walls of 132–154 McAllister Street
from potential damage caused by construction activities. In addition, the structural
engineer (with geotechnical consultation, as necessary) shall determine whether, due to
the nature of the excavations, soils, method of soil removal, and the existing foundation
of 132–154 McAllister Street, the potential for settlement would require underpinning
and/or shoring. If underpinning and/or shoring is determined to be necessary,
appropriate designs shall be prepared and owners of adjacent buildings need to consent.
All documents prepared in accordance with this measure shall be reviewed and
approved by a designated representative of UC Hastings upon recommendations from
the structural engineer and historical architect.
1b. Prior to the start of Variant A or Variant B development, a historical architect and a
structural engineer shall undertake an existing condition study of 132–154 McAllister
Street and 255 Golden Gate Avenue. The purpose of the study would be to establish the
baseline condition of the buildings prior to construction, including the location and
extent of any visible cracks or spalls. The documentation shall take the form of written
descriptions and photographs, and shall include those physical characteristics of the
resources that convey their historic significance and that justify their inclusion on, or
eligibility for inclusion on, the National Register, California Register, and local register.
The documentation shall be reviewed and approved by a designated representative of
UC Hastings.
The historical architect and structural engineer shall monitor 132–154 McAllister Street
and 255 Golden Gate Avenue during construction and any changes to existing
conditions would be reported, including, but not limited to, expansion of existing cracks,
new spalls, or other exterior deterioration. Monitoring reports shall be submitted to the
general contractor in charge of construction and a designated representative of UC
Hastings on a periodic basis. The structural engineer shall consult with the historical
architect, especially if any problems with character-defining features of a historic
resource are discovered. If, in the opinion of the structural engineer in consultation with
47

The minimum professional qualifications in historic architecture are a professional degree in architecture or a state
license to practice architecture, plus one of the following:
1. At least 1 year of graduate study in architectural preservation, American architectural history, preservation
planning, or closely related field; or
2. At least 1 year of full-time professional experience on historic preservation projects.
Such graduate study or experience shall include detailed investigations of historic structures, preparation of
historic structures research reports, and preparation of plans and specifications for preservation projects.
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the historical architect, substantial adverse impacts to historic resources related to
construction activities are found during construction, the monitoring team shall inform
the general contractor in charge of construction and a designated representative of UC
Hastings. UC Hastings shall adhere to the monitoring team’s recommendations for
corrective measures, including halting construction in situations where construction
activities would imminently endanger historic resources. UC Hastings shall establish the
appropriate frequency of monitoring and reporting, which shall reflect the demolition
and construction methods and schedule of LRCP projects. Site visit reports and
documents associated with claims processing shall be provided to the general contractor
in charge of construction and a designated representative of UC Hastings.
1c. A qualified geologist, or other professional with expertise in ground vibration and its
effect on existing structures, shall prepare a study of the potential for vibrations caused
by excavation and construction activities associated with the LRCP. Based on the results
of the study, specifications regarding the restriction and monitoring of excavation shall
be incorporated into the construction contract. If warranted by the method of
construction, the structural engineer and geotechnical consultant shall determine
threshold levels of vibration and cracking for 132-154 McAllister Street and 255 Golden
Gate Avenue prior to construction, and if these are met or exceeded during construction
monitoring, then construction techniques would be re-evaluated and altered prior to
continuation to ensure that vibration levels would not disturb the historical resources. If
there appear to be negative effects from the construction of the new building, the
historical architect and structural engineer shall prepare and submit a report to the
general contractor in charge of construction and a designated representative of UC
Hastings. Damage attributable to construction activities shall be addressed through
repair or replacement following the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings.
1d. The historical architect shall establish a training program for construction workers
involved in the project that emphasizes the importance of protecting historic resources.
This program shall include information on recognizing historic fabric and materials, and
directions on how to exercise care when working around and operating equipment near
the historic structures, including storage of materials away from historic buildings. It
shall also include information on means to reduce vibrations from construction, and
monitoring and reporting of any potential problems that could affect the historic
resources in the area. A provision for establishing this training program shall be
incorporated into the construction contract, and the construction contract provisions
shall be reviewed and approved by the general contractor in charge of construction, by
affidavit, and by a designated representative of UC Hastings.
Implementation of MM-CR-1 would avoid significant impacts caused by construction activities,
and the impact would be less than significant.
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ImpactCR3 Renovatingandreconfiguring100McAllisterStreetcouldhaveasignificant
impactonhistoricarchitecturalresourcesandwouldnotadverselyaffectthe
characteroftheimmediatesurroundingsontheadjacentUptownTenderloin
andCivicCenterHistoricDistricts.LessthanSignificantwithMitigation
Constructedin1929,thebuildingat100McAllisterStreetcurrentlycontains252unitsof
housingaccommodatingapproximately280students.Thedevelopmentofnewhousingat198
McAllisterStreetwouldallowUCHastingstocontinueprovidingcampushousingforits
studentswhile100McAllisterStreetisrenovated.
UCHastingshasconductedreviewsofvariousredevelopmentscenariosfortheTower.One
scenariowouldrenovatetheunfinishedspaceonthe25thand26thfloorsoftheToweras
additionalhousingunitstoincreasethetotalnumberofhousingunitsfrom252to260units.
Anotherscenariowouldredevelopallexistinghousingunitsintoanaverageunitsizeof275sf
toincreasethetotalnumberofhousingunitsto350.SomeofthelowerfloorsoftheToweralso
houseresearch,clinic,andfiscalandcommunicationsofficespace.UCHastingscurrentlyplans
torelocatetheresearchcentersandclinicstothe200McAllisterStreetbuildingtomore
efficientlyutilizespaceandcreateadditionalsourcesofrevenueatthe100McAllisterStreet
buildinginthereleasedspace.
UCHastingsanticipatesthattherenovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldmaintainthe
characterdefiningfeaturesofthebuilding’sexteriorandinterior(includingthelobby,dining
room/fitnesscenter,coffeeshop/studentlounge,mezzanine,andSkyRoom).MMCR2,
ImplementtheSecretary’sStandardsforRehabilitationofHistoricBuildings,wouldensurethat
renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldhavealessthansignificantimpactonhistoric
resources.Therenovationwouldnotimpair100McAllisterStreetasacontributingresourceto
theUptownTenderloinHistoricDistrict.
MMCR2:ImplementtheSecretary’sStandardsforRehabilitationofHistoric
Buildings
UCHastingsshallensurethatrenovationofthecharacterdefiningfeaturesofthe100
McAllisterStreetbuilding’sexteriorandinteriorshallbeconsistentwiththeSecretaryof
theInterior’sStandardsforRehabilitationandGuidelinesforRehabilitatingHistoric
Buildings(Secretary’sStandards).ByfollowingtheSecretary’sStandards,theproposed
changes“shallbeconsideredasmitigatedtoanimpactleveloflessthansignificanton
thehistoricresource.”48
UCHastingsisanalyzingthebestusefortheGreatHall,andnoprogramorarchitectural
schemehasbeendefinedforitsrenovation.Asnoted,theGreatHalldoesnotretainits
significanceasaninteriorfeatureof100McAllisterStreet.AlterationandreuseoftheGreatHall

48

CEQAGuidelinesSection15064.5(b)(3).
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significance as an interior feature of 100 McAllister Street. Alteration and reuse of the Great Hall
would have a less-than-significant impact on historic resources. However, UC Hastings will
consider, to the extent structurally and economically feasible and compatible with life safety
requirements, incorporating distinctive features of the Great Hall as part of future renovation
and reuse. These features include:
x

the large architectural volume;

x

the arched and oculus windows on east and west elevations, and the rose window; and

x

the original entry sequence from McAllister Street and the church lobby

Impact CR-4 The project could cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an
archaeological resource pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5. Less
than Significant with Mitigation
The record search indicates that there are no known prehistoric archaeological resources within
the UC Hastings campus. There is one known historic archaeological resource immediately
adjacent to the campus, the Original Auxiliary Water Supply System built between 1908 and
1913, and is in adjacent streets. Although there are no known prehistoric or historic
archaeological resources within the UC Hastings campus, there is the possibility for unknown
historic or prehistoric resources to exist, which could be uncovered during ground-disturbing
activities associated with the proposed project construction. With the implementation of MMCR-3, Pre-construction Archaeological Testing, MM-CR-4, Worker Education Awareness, and
MM-CR-5, Unanticipated Discoveries of Archaeological Resources, this impact would be
reduced to a less-than-significant level.
MM-CR-3: Pre-construction Archaeological Testing
Prior to construction at LRCP development sites, UC Hastings shall implement a preconstruction archaeological testing program. The testing program will depend upon
access to development sites after demolition of existing buildings. UC Hastings shall
retain a qualified archaeological consultant to prepare an archaeological testing plan
(ATP). The ATP shall identify the property types of the expected archaeological
resource(s) that potentially could be adversely affected by the LRCP development, the
testing method to be used, and the locations recommended for testing. The purpose of
the archaeological testing will be to determine, to the extent possible, the presence or
absence of archaeological resources and to identify and evaluate whether any
archaeological resource encountered on the site constitutes a historical resource under
CEQA.
At the completion of the archaeological testing, the archaeological consultant shall
submit a written report to UC Hastings. If based on the archaeological testing program,
the archaeological consultant finds that significant archaeological resources may be
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present, UC Hastings—in consultation with the archaeological consultant—shall
determine if additional measures are warranted. Additional measures that may be
undertaken include additional archaeological testing and/or archaeological monitoring.
In the event that archaeological resources are uncovered, UC Hastings shall implement
MM-CR-5.
MM-CR-4: Worker Education Awareness
Prior to the initiation of construction or ground-disturbing activities, all contractor and
subcontractor personnel shall receive training regarding the appropriate work practices
necessary to effectively implement the mitigation measures that will ensure compliance
with the applicable environmental laws and regulations, including the potential for
exposing subsurface cultural resources and to recognize possible buried resources.
Training shall inform all construction personnel of the anticipated procedures that
would be followed upon the discovery or suspected discovery of archaeological
materials, including Native American remains and their treatment, as well as any other
cultural resources.
MM-CR-5: Unanticipated Discoveries of Archaeological Resources
In the unlikely event that archaeological resources are uncovered during construction,
the find shall be secured and the project head foreman shall immediately notify UC
Hastings, who will immediately contact a qualified archaeologist to determine the
significance of the find. If the resource is deemed significant, additional work may be
needed, an archaeological monitor may be necessary for the duration of grounddisturbing construction activities, and UC Hastings shall implement one of the
following:
x

Redesign the proposed LRCP development so as to avoid any adverse impact on the
significant archaeological resource.

x

Implement a Research Design and Data Recovery Program. The Research Design
and Data Recovery Program shall include the following elements: field methods and
procedures; cataloguing and laboratory analysis; discard and deaccession policy;
interpretive program; security measures; final report; and curation.

x

If UC Hastings and the archaeological consultant determine that the archaeological
resource is of greater interpretive than research significance and that interpretive use
of the resource is feasible, UC Hastings shall implement an interpretive program.
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ImpactCR5 Theprojectcoulddisturbhumanremains,includingthoseinterredoutsideof
formalcemeteries.LessthanSignificantwithMitigation
TherearenoknownformalcemeteriesneartheUCHastingscampus.Noevidenceofhuman
remainswasfoundindocumentaryresearch,andburiedhumanremainsareextremelyunlikely
tobepresentwithintheUCHastingscampusarea.Therecordsearchdidindicatethatthere
wasapartialburiallocatedwithin0.25mileofthecampus,foundatadepthofapproximately
75feet.Unknownprehistoricburialsmayexistandmaybeuncoveredduringground
disturbingactivitiesassociatedwithdevelopmentundertheLRCP.Californialawrecognizes
theneedtoprotectinterredhumanremains,particularlyNativeAmericanburialsand
associateditemsofpatrimony,fromvandalismandinadvertentdestruction.Withthe
implementationofMMCR6,UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofHumanRemains,thisimpactwould
bereducedtoalessthansignificantlevel.
MMCR6:UnanticipatedDiscoveriesofHumanRemains
Intheunlikelyeventthathumanremainsorpotentialhumanremainsareuncovered
duringconstruction,thefindshallbesecuredandtheprojectheadforemanshall
immediatelynotifyUCHastings,whowillimmediatelycontacttheSanFrancisco
countycoronerandsuspendanygrounddisturbingactivitieswithin100feetofthe
discoveryuntilUCHastingsand/oraqualifiedarchaeologisthasdeterminedwhat
additionalmeasuresshouldbeundertaken.
Iftheremainsarehuman,thecoronerandUCHastingsshallimmediatelyimplement
theapplicablestatelaw,inSections5097.9through5097.996ofthePublicResources
Code.IftheremainsofNativeAmericansareidentified,thecoronershallnotifythe
NativeAmericanHeritageCommission,accordingtoCaliforniaHealthandSafetyCode
Section7050.5(c).Inaddition,CaliforniaHealthandSafetyCodeSections80108021and
80258030,providesfortherepatriationofhumanremainsandculturalitemsinthe
possessionorcontrolofastateorlocalagencyormuseumtotherightfulCalifornia
NativeAmericantribe.ThislawdefinesthetermCaliforniaNativeAmericantribeto
includenonfederallyrecognizedgroups.
ImpactCR6 Theprojectcouldcauseasubstantialadversechangeinthesignificanceofa
tribalculturalresource,asdefinedinPublicResourcesCodeSection21074.
LessthanSignificantwithMitigation
Tribalculturalresources(TCRs)areresourcesthatmeetthedefinitionfoundinPublic
ResourcesCodeSection21074.TCRsaredefinedassites,features,places,culturallandscapes,
sacredplaces,andobjectswithculturalvaluetoaCaliforniaNativeAmericantribethatarealso
either(a)includedordeterminedtobeeligibleforinclusionintheCRHRor(b)includedina
localregisterofhistoricalresources,asdefinedinPublicResourcesCodeSection5020.1(k).
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Pursuant to Assembly Bill 52, effective July 1, 2015, tribal entities—as indicated by the NAHC—
have been notified of the 333 Golden Gate Avenue development and other LRCP elements.
During the 30-day comment period, no Native American tribal representatives contacted UC
Hastings to request consultation. Although there are no known prehistoric archaeological
resources within the UC Hastings campus, it is possible that unknown prehistoric resources
could be uncovered during ground-disturbing activities associated with the proposed LRCP
development. Therefore, the potential adverse impacts on previously unidentified archeological
resources, discussed under Impact CR-4, also represent a potentially significant impact on
TCRs. Implementation of MM-CR-7, Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program, would
reduce potential adverse effects on TCRs to a less-than-significant level. MM-CR-7 would
require either preservation-in-place of the TCRs, if determined effective and feasible, or an
interpretive program regarding the TCRs developed in consultation with affiliated Native
American tribal representatives.
MM-CR-7: Tribal Cultural Resources Interpretive Program
If UC Hastings determines that a significant archaeological resource is present, and if in
consultation with the affiliated Native American tribal representatives, determines that
the resource constitutes a tribal cultural resource (TCR) and could be adversely affected
by LRCP development, the proposed LRCP development shall be redesigned so as to
avoid any adverse impact on the TCR, if feasible.
If UC Hastings, in consultation with the affiliated Native American tribal
representatives, determines that preservation-in-place of the TCR is not a sufficient or
feasible option, UC Hastings shall implement an interpretive program in consultation
with affiliated tribal representatives. An interpretive plan, produced in consultation
with affiliated tribal representatives, would be required to guide the interpretive
program. The plan shall identify, as appropriate, proposed locations for installations or
displays, the proposed content and materials of the displays or installation, the
producers or artists of the displays or installation, and a long-term maintenance
program. The interpretive program may include artist installations, preferably by local
Native American artists; oral histories with local Native Americans; artifact displays and
interpretation; and educational panels or other informational displays.

4.3.3

Cumulative Impacts

Cumulative historic resources impacts would be significant if projects adversely affected
resources in the adjacent Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts such that a
districts’ ability to convey its significance would be impaired. Development under the LRCP
would demolish two existing structures that are not historical resources; therefore, demolition
of the existing buildings at 198 McAllister Street and at 50 Hyde Street, with Variant A or
Variant B, would have no effect on historical resources. The new construction at 333 Golden
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Gate Avenue would have no direct impact on historical resources because no buildings are
located on the existing undeveloped lot.. New construction with the LRCP could have a
different architectural character then the buildings in the historic districts, but the new
buildings would not directly affect architectural resources within the districts, and would not
impair the ability of the districts to convey their significance. While the buildings would be
taller than the adjacent buildings and most nearby structures, they would be generally in scale
with surrounding buildings and the neighborhood as a whole. Development under the LRCP
would have a less-than-significant impact on the adjacent Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center
Historic Districts
Therefore, it is not anticipated that the LRCP, in combination with other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future projects in the vicinity, would result in substantial adverse
changes to the Uptown Tenderloin and Civic Center Historic Districts, and the cumulative
impact on historical resources would be less than significant.
There are no known existing prehistoric or historic archaeological sites recorded within the UC
Hastings campus, and the LRCP would include mitigation measures to avoid impacts should
there be unanticipated discoveries of archaeological resources or human remains; therefore,
there would be no cumulative impacts on these resources. There are no known tribal cultural
resources within the UC Hastings campus vicinity, and thus, no cumulative impacts on these
resources would occur.
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4.4

GEOLOGY AND SOILS

This section describes the subsurface conditions on the UC Hastings campus, and the
geological, soils, and seismicity characteristics of the surrounding area and region. This section
identifies potential impacts that could occur as a result of subsurface activities, or due to ground
shaking and liquefaction hazards. As noted in Chapter 3, Project Description, UC Hastings is a
state entity, and is not subject to City and County of San Francisco jurisdiction. San Francisco
General Plan policies related to environmental hazards, and other relevant city and county
codes, are discussed for informational purposes. A site-specific geotechnical report was
completed for the potential LRCP development site at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, and is
discussed in the following sections. 1

4.4.1

Setting

Subsurface Conditions
The UC Hastings campus and vicinity is in an area with varying subsurface conditions, and in a
region prone to seismic events. Based on review of available geotechnical investigations for the
campus and for sites in the immediate vicinity, it was determined that UC Hastings and the
surrounding area are underlain by approximately 3 to 12 feet of fill material, varying by
location. The fill consists mostly of loose sand with varying amounts of silt, and is also known
to contain other debris, such as abandoned building materials. The fill is underlain by medium
to very dense sand (Dune sand), with varying amounts of silt and clay to a depth of
approximately 20 to 51 feet below ground surface (bgs), varying by location. The sand is
generally loose to medium dense at the upper 5 to 15 feet, and medium dense to very dense
below 15 feet bgs. Very stiff silt and clay layers are also known to occur at various locations in
the upper 5 to 15 feet. In varying locations throughout the surrounding area, the Dune sand is
known to be underlain by the Colma formation, which consists of dense to very dense sand
with varying amounts of clay. This formation is also known to potentially contain
paleontological resources. Ground water at the campus and in the surrounding vicinity is
known to occur at approximately 15 to 20 feet bgs.
The western portion of the campus, including 333 Golden Gate Avenue and the UC Hastings
Parking Garage, are also within a known Maher ordinance zone area. Article 22A of the San
Francisco Health Code (commonly known as the Maher Ordinance) identifies and regulates
ground-disturbing activities within Maher Zones, which are areas that are known to be situated
on top of artificial fill material. These areas are generally characterized by sandy soils containing
abandoned building materials, as described previously. Although UC Hastings is not subject to
San Francisco ordinances, review of Maher Zone maps can assist in properly characterizing subsurface conditions for sites located in a Maher Zone area. Refer to Section 5.8, Hazards and
1

Geocon Consultants, Inc. 2016. Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed Hasting College of Law 333 Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco, California. January.
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Hazardous Materials, of the Initial Study, included in Appendix A of this EIR, for further
discussion regarding Maher Ordinance requirements.
Seismic Conditions
The San Francisco region, including the LRCP area, is a seismically active region as a result of
active northwest trending strike-slip faulting associated with the San Andreas Fault system. The
area is influenced by a number of regional faults, including the San Andreas, Hayward,
Calaveras, San Gregorio, Concord, Point Reyes, and Rodgers Creek faults. The closest active
fault to the LRCP area is the San Andreas Fault, with its nearest point located approximately 8.3
miles west of UC Hastings. According to the US Geological Survey (USGS), the overall
probability of moment magnitude 6.7 or greater earthquake occurring in the San Francisco Bay
region in the next 30 years is 72 percent. 2
Liquefaction
Liquefaction is a phenomenon in which oversaturated and unconsolidated sediments and soils
temporarily loose strength and act as a liquid due to agitation or a strong shaking motion, such
as an earthquake. Liquefaction potential is highly variable throughout the San Francisco region,
as there are varying topographical gradients, soil conditions, and saturation conditions
throughout the area. The potential for liquefaction is greater in areas that contain artificial fill, as
vibration can cause these soils to spread and experience liquefaction under conditions of
saturation. The LRCP is located in a relatively flat area, containing potentially liquefiable soils
as well as soils characterized as having very low liquefaction potential.
Regulatory Context
As previously stated, UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco codes or
jurisdiction. Two pieces of state legislation apply to construction near active faults, including
the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act, 3 effective in 1972, and the Seismic Hazards
Mapping Act, 4 effective in 1991. The purpose of the Earthquake Fault Zoning Act is to reduce
the hazards posed by surface rupture of a fault, and the purpose of the Seismic Hazards
Mapping Act is to provide safeguards to the public from the effects of strong seismic ground
shaking, liquefaction, or other ground failure.
The State of California also provides minimum standards for building design through the
California Building Code (CBC). The CBC is based on the Uniform Building Code, with
amendments for California conditions. Specifically, CBC Chapters 23, 29, 33, and 70 contain

2
3

4

USGS. 2015. UCERF3: A New Earthquake Forecast for California’s Complex Fault System.
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act, California Public Resources Code, Division 2. “Geology, Mines and
Mining,” Chapter 7.5 “Earthquake Fault Zones,” Sections 2621 through 2630; signed into law December 22, 1972,
amended 1994.
Seismic Hazards Mapping Act, California Public Resources Code, Division 2. “Geology, Mines and Mining,” Chapter
7.8, effective date April 1, 1991.
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requirements and specifications regarding seismic safety, excavation, grading activities, and
foundation design.

4.4.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Significance Criteria
The thresholds for determining the significance of impacts in this analysis are consistent with
the environmental checklist in Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines. The following impact
analysis uses the criteria to evaluate whether implementation of the LRCP or alternatives would
result in significant, adverse impacts. For the purposes of this analysis, topics relating to
geology and soils that were determined to be not applicable, have no impacts, or that would
have less-than-significant impacts with mitigation, were covered in the Initial Study. Those
topics included potential impacts related to landslides; erosion and soil loss; the use of septic
tanks, topography; and paleontological resources. Thus, for geology and soils, this analysis
considers whether the LRCP would result in or be subject to any of the following:
x

Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of
loss, injury, or death involving:
o

rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo
Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on
other substantial evidence of a known fault (Refer to Division of Mines and Geology
Special Publication 42);

o

strong seismic ground shaking; or

o

seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction.

x

Be located on a geological unit or soils that are unstable, or would become unstable as a
result of the project, and could potentially result in on- or off-site landslides, lateral
spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse.

x

Be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code,
creating substantial risks to life or property.

Methodology
The analysis presented in this section relies on a site-specific geotechnical investigation for the
UC Hastings property at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, as well as relevant information obtained
from available geotechnical investigation documents for other projects located on and in the
immediate vicinity of the UC Hastings campus. Other available documents reviewed include a
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geotechnical investigation report completed for the UC Hastings Parking Garage in 20005 and a
2012 geotechnical report completed for a proposed development at 101 Hyde Street, 6 adjacent to
the north of UC Hastings across Golden Gate Avenue. The geotechnical investigations consist of
reviews of available literature and geologic maps for the area, subsurface investigations,
laboratory testing, geotechnical data analysis, and characterization of the subsurface conditions
in the area. In addition, the geotechnical reports provide preliminary foundation and design
recommendations, which could be relevant to and adopted for LRCP developments, as similar
conditions would be expected to be encountered at development sites.
In addition to available geotechnical investigations, California Geological Survey and AlquistPriolo geologic hazard zone maps were reviewed to determine potential impacts due to strong
seismic ground shaking and liquefaction.
Impacts
Impact GS-1 Development under the LRCP would not expose people or structures to
potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death
involving strong seismic ground shaking or seismic-related ground failure,
including liquefaction. Less-than-Significant Impact
The UC Hastings area is not within an Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zone, and no active or
potentially active faults exist on or in the immediate vicinity of the UC Hastings campus. 7 The
nearest mapped active fault is the San Andreas Fault, with its nearest point approximately 8.3
miles west. 8 However, a major earthquake event on any of the Bay Area faults would be
expected to result in strong seismic ground shaking on the UC Hastings campus, and
throughout the surrounding region. The UC Hasting campus lies within an area that has
liquefaction potential, as identified by the California Department of Conservation under the
Seismic Hazards Mapping Act, and could experience the effects of liquefaction. 9
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Potential LRCP development of the proposed 333 Golden Gate Avenue academic building
would be subject to strong seismic ground shaking in such an event; however, development of
the building would not expose people or structures to substantial adverse effects because the
building would be designed and constructed in accordance with the most current CBC
requirements regarding seismic safety. Although UC Hastings is not subject to San Francisco
5

6

7

8

9

Treadwell and Rollo. 2000. Environmental Site Characterization, Hastings Property, Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin Street, San
Francisco, California. September.
Rockridge Geotechnical. 2012. Geotechnical Study, Proposed Mid-Rise Building, 101 Hyde Street, San Francisco, California.
September.
State of California Department of Conservation. Alquist-Priolo Regulatory Maps. Online:
http://www.quake.ca.gov/gmaps/WH/regulatorymaps.htm. Site visited on January 28, 2015.
Geocon Consultants, Inc. 2016. Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed Hastings College of Law 333 Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco, California. January.
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology. 2000. State of California Seismic Hazard Zones,
City and County of San Francisco, Official Map. November 17.
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codes, the San Francisco Building Code (SFBC) also defines various seismic sources and
incorporates calculations used to determine force exerted on structures during ground-shaking
events. The SFBC also incorporates CBC requirements. SFBC criteria could be incorporated, as
necessary, to ensure that development under the LRCP would not expose people or structures
to adverse impacts due to ground shaking. A design-level geotechnical investigation would
determine suitable calculation estimates for proposed LRCP design in accordance with the CBC.
As noted, the UC Hasting campus lies within an area that has liquefaction potential, and could
experience the effects of liquefaction. According to the geotechnical investigation completed for
333 Golden Gate Avenue, potentially liquefiable sandy layers were encountered between 17 to
25 and 25 to 30 feet bgs, and it was determined that differential settlement due to liquefaction
could range from approximately 0.5 inch to 1.0 inch over a distance of approximately 50 feet.
The preliminary geotechnical investigation determined that the use of deep foundations would
penetrate the fill material and potentially liquefiable soil and bear within the underlying dense
native dune sands, and would alleviate potential liquefaction impacts. However, a design-level
geotechnical investigation, in conjunction with specific CBC requirements, would provide
specific design considerations sufficient to alleviate the adverse effects of liquefaction at the site.
According to the geotechnical investigation, due to the relatively flat gradient of the area, the
potential for lateral spreading at the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site is considered low. Therefore,
the potential for adverse impacts from seismic events or geologic hazards at 333 Golden Gate
Avenue would be considered less than significant.
Other LRCP Development, including Variant A and Variant B, and 100 McAllister Street
Renovation
Other potential LRCP development sites, including 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street,
would be subject to the same effects of seismic ground shaking discussed for 333 Golden Gate
Avenue, and would also incorporate the most current CBC design and construction
requirements regarding seismic safety. This would reduce potential impacts to a less-thansignificant level. Under the LRCP, the 100 McAllister Street Tower would also be retrofitted and
improved to comply with the current applicable CBC seismic safety requirements.
Other potential LRCP development sites also lie within an area that has liquefaction potential
and could be exposed to those effects. With the proximity of the 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde
Street sites to the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site, it is anticipated that subsurface conditions
regarding liquefaction potential would be similar. It is anticipated that these developments
would incorporate the use of deep foundations to penetrate any fill material and potentially
liquefiable soil, and bear within the underlying dense native dune sands, thus alleviating
potential liquefaction impacts. However, those potential future developments would undergo
site-specific design-level geotechnical investigations in conjunction with specific CBC
requirements at the time of their development to determine design considerations to address
the adverse effects of liquefaction.
UC Hastings College of the Law
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As with the 333 Golden Gate Avenue property, other potential LRCP development sites are on
relatively flat gradients and the potential for lateral spreading would be considered low.
Therefore, potential adverse impacts from seismic events or geologic hazards on other LRCP
development sites would be considered less than significant.
Impact GS-2 Development under the LRCP would not be located on geologic units or soils
that are unstable or that would become unstable as a result of the project, and
potentially result in on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence,
liquefaction, or collapse. Less-than-Significant Impact
UC Hastings is in a generally flat area of San Francisco and is not listed as a landslide-prone
area, and thus, would not be subject to landslides. Potential development with the LRCP may
result in ground settlement from excavations during construction and from construction
dewatering.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue may include a basement extending up to
two levels below grade. Based on the geotechnical investigation completed for 333 Golden Gate
Avenue, the site is underlain by a maximum of approximately 15 feet of fill material, with dense
Dune sands located beneath that, down to approximately 51 feet bgs. According to the
geotechnical investigation, groundwater at 333 Golden Gate Avenue was encountered at
approximately 20 feet bgs, and is known to occur as shallow as 15 feet bgs in the immediate
vicinity of the campus.
Basement excavation to 20 feet bgs or below would reach the dense Dune sand, which is known
to be stable and suitable for foundations. It is anticipated that groundwater would be
encountered if excavation of the site were necessary to 20 feet bgs or below, and would require
dewatering activities. If required, dewatering would only occur for a short time during the
construction period, and would not cause settlement or cause soils to become unstable.
The preliminary geotechnical investigation concluded that shoring or underpinning of
excavation walls and adjacent structures may be necessary to prevent caving. If shoring or
underpinning were necessary, it would be done in accordance with CBC requirements,
ensuring that localized soils would not become unstable. Operation of the academic building
would not affect groundwater or soil saturation characteristics. Construction and operation of
333 Golden Gate Avenue would have less-than-significant impacts related to soil conditions.
Other LRCP Development, including Variant A and Variant B
Development at other LRCP sites would be expected to encounter similar conditions as 333
Golden Gate Avenue, including potentially requiring dewatering if excavations were necessary
to 20 feet or more bgs. 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street are currently developed with
existing structures that have foundations extending to stable and suitable soils. Similar to
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development at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, potential development at these UC Hastings sites
would be expected to include excavation that would reach dense Dune sand that is suitable for
foundations.
Design-level geotechnical analysis that incorporates CBC criteria would ensure that
considerations are made so that other potential LRCP developments are not located on unstable
soils and that construction activities do not cause soils to become unstable. Operation of other
LRCP development would not affect groundwater or soil saturation characteristics.
Construction and operation of other LRCP development would have less-than-significant
impacts related to soil conditions.
Impact GS-3 Development under the LRCP would not be located on expansive soil, as
defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code, creating substantial
risks to life or property. Less-than-Significant Impact
Expansive soils expand and contract in response to changes in soil moisture, most notably when
near-surface soils change from saturated to a low-moisture content condition, and back again.
The presence of expansive soils would be determined during site-specific geotechnical
investigations.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
Based on the site-specific geotechnical investigation, expansive soils were determined not to be
present underlying the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site. Potential excavation of a two-level
basement would be expected to remove the existing fill materials at that site, leaving the
underlying Dune sands. Due to the low clay content of Dune sands, those soils would have a
low likelihood for expansion. Furthermore, urban built-out areas are generally less susceptible
to the effects of expansive soils. Conformance with applicable CBC building requirements
would avoid adverse impacts related to expansive soils, and therefore, impacts related to
expansive soils would be less than significant.
Other LRCP Development, Including Variant A and Variant B
The presence of expansive soils underlying other potential LRCP development sites, including
198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street, would be determined during site-specific geotechnical
investigations at the time of those developments. However, subsurface conditions would be
expected to be similar to those at 333 Golden Gate Avenue. Excavation would be expected to
remove the existing fill materials, leaving the underlying Dune sands. Conformance with
applicable CBC building requirements would avoid adverse impacts related to expansive soils,
and therefore, impacts at other LRCP development sites related to soil conditions would be less
than significant.
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4.4.3

Cumulative Impacts

Geologic impacts are usually site specific, and LRCP development, including 333 Golden Gate
Avenue and other future development at UC Hastings, would have no potential to contribute to
cumulative effects with other projects. Cumulative development would be subject to the same
California Building Code standards, requirements, and design reviews as with LRCP projects,
and could also be subject to City and County of San Francisco codes and standards. These
requirements would reduce the geology- and soils-related effects of cumulative projects to lessthan-significant-levels.
For these reasons, development under the LRCP, in conjunction with other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future projects, would not result in cumulatively significant geology and
soils impacts.
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4.5

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

This section describes how the proposed LRCP would affect regional GHG emissions. The
analysis presented in this study assesses project GHG emissions and consistency with
applicable local and regional GHG-reduction plans.

4.5.1

Setting

GHG emissions refer to a group of emissions that are generally believed to affect global climate
conditions. The greenhouse effect compares the Earth and the atmosphere surrounding it to a
greenhouse with glass panes. The glass panes in a greenhouse let heat from sunlight in and
reduce the amount of heat that escapes. GHGs, such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
and nitrous oxide (N2O), keep the average surface temperature of the Earth close to 60 °F.
Without the natural greenhouse effect, the Earth's surface would be about 61°F cooler. 1
In addition to CO2, CH4, and N2O, GHGs include hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons
(PFCs), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), black carbon (black carbon is the most strongly lightabsorbing component of particulate matter emitted from burning fuels such as coal, diesel, and
biomass), and water vapor. CO2 is the most abundant pollutant that contributes to climate
change through fossil fuel combustion. The other GHGs are less abundant but have higher
global warming potential than CO2. To account for this higher potential, emissions of other
GHGs are frequently expressed in the equivalent of CO2, denoted as CO2e. CO2e is a
measurement used to account for the fact that different GHGs have different potential to retain
infrared radiation in the atmosphere and contribute to the greenhouse effect. This potential,
known as the global warming potential (GWP) of a GHG, is dependent on the lifetime, or
persistence, of the gas molecule in the atmosphere. Table 4.5-1, Global Warming Potential for
Various Greenhouse Gases, shows various GWP.
Table 4.5-1: Global Warming Potential for Various Greenhouse Gases
Pollutant

Lifetime (Years)

Global Warming Potential (20-Year) Global Warming Potential (100-Year)

Carbon Dioxide

100

Nitrous Oxide

121

264

265

Nitrogen Trifluoride

500

12,800

16,100

Sulfur Hexafluoride

3,200

17,500

23,500

3,000-50,000

5,000-8,000

7,000-11,000

days to weeks

270-6,200

100-1,700

Perfluorocarbons
Black Carbon
Methane
Hydrofluorocarbons

1

1

12

84

28

Uncertain

100-11,000

100-12,000

Source: California Air Resources Board 2014. First Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan

1

California Environmental Protection Agency Climate Action Team. 2006. Climate Action Report to Governor
Schwarzenegger and the California Legislator. March.
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Regulations
International
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change Conference of the Parties 21
In November and December 2015, representatives of developed and developing nations
gathered in Paris at the 21st session of the Conference of the Parties, also known as the 2015
Paris Climate Change Conference, to further discuss an international strategy to reduce the
effects of climate change—such as sea level rise, global warming, and extreme weather events—
by reducing, monitoring, and reporting emissions. Commitments were made to develop
Nationally Determined Contributions designed to limit global warming below 2 degrees
Celsius by establishing clear standards. 2
The last two climate conferences in Warsaw (2013) and Lima (2014) decided that countries were
to submit their proposed emissions-reduction targets for the 2015 conference as “intended
nationally determined contributions” prior to the Paris conference. The European Union has
committed to an economy-wide, domestic GHG-reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 level
by 2030. The United States has set its intended nationally determined contribution to reduce its
GHG emissions by 26 to 28 percent below its 2005 level in 2025 and to make best efforts to
reduce its emissions by 28 percent. These targets are set with the goal of limiting global
temperature rise to well below 2 degrees Celsius and getting to the 80 percent emission
reduction by 2050
U.S.-China Climate Agreement
In November 2014, the United States (U.S.) and China made a joint announcement to cooperate
on combatting climate change and promoting clean energy. In the U.S., President Obama
announced a climate target to reduce GHG emissions by 26 to 28 percent below 2005 levels by
2025. In China, President Xi Jinping announced a climate target to reduce peak CO2 emissions
by 2030 and to increase the renewable energy share across all sectors to 20 percent by 2030.
China will need to build an additional 800 to 1,000 gigawatts of nuclear, wind, solar, and other
zero-emission generation capacity by 2030 to reach this target. Together, the United States and
China have agreed to: expand joint clean energy research and development at the U.S.-China
Clean Energy Research Center, advance major carbon capture, provide use and storage
demonstrations, enhance cooperation on HFCs, launch a climate-smart/low-carbon cities
initiative, promote trade in green goods, and demonstrate clean energy on the ground.
Federal
In December 2009, the EPA Administrator signed two distinct findings regarding GHG under
Section 202(a) of the CAA. The Endangerment Finding found that the current and projected

2

C2ES. 2015. Outcomes of the UN Conference on Climate Change in Paris. December. Online:
http://www.c2es.org/docUploads/cop-21-paris-summary-02-2016-final.pdf. Site visited on March 2, 2016.
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concentrations of the six key GHGs (i.e., CO2, CH4, NO2, HFCs, PFCs, and SF6) in the
atmosphere threaten the public health and welfare of current and future generations. The Cause
or Contribute Finding found that the combined emissions of these GHGs from new motor
vehicles and motor vehicle engines contribute to the GHG pollution that threatens public health
and welfare. These findings were necessary prerequisites for implementing GHG-emissions
standards for vehicles. In collaboration with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, the EPA finalized emissions standards for light-duty vehicles (2012–2016 model
years) in May 2010 and heavy-duty vehicles (2014–2018 model years) in August 2011.
State
California’s Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings
Located in Title 24, Part 6 of the Code of California Regulations and commonly referred to as
“Title 24,” these energy efficiency standards were established in 1978 in response to a legislative
mandate to reduce California’s energy consumption. The goal of Title 24 energy standards is the
reduction of energy use. The standards are updated periodically to allow consideration and
possible incorporation of new energy-efficiency technologies and methods. 3 On May 31, 2012,
the California Energy Commission (CEC) adopted the 2013 Building and Energy Efficiency
Standards. Buildings that are constructed in accordance with the 2013 Building and Energy
Efficiency Standards are 25 percent (residential) to 30 percent (nonresidential) more energy
efficient than the 2008 standards as a result of better windows, insulation, lighting, ventilation
systems, and other features that reduce energy consumption in homes and businesses.
Executive Order S-3-05
On June 1, 2005, Executive Order (E.O.) S-3-05 set the following GHG emission-reduction
targets: by 2010, reduce GHG emissions to 2000 levels; by 2020, reduce GHG emissions to 1990
levels; and by 2050, reduce GHG emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels. The E.O. establishes
state GHG emission targets of 1990 levels by 2020 and 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050. It
calls for the Secretary of California Environmental Protection Agency (Cal/EPA) to be
responsible for coordination of state agencies and progress reporting. A recent CEC Report
concludes, however, that the primary strategies to achieve this target should be major
decarbonization of electricity supplies and fuels, and major improvements in energy efficiency.
In response to the E.O., the Secretary of the Cal/EPA created the Climate Action Team (CAT).
California’s CAT originated as a coordinating council organized by the Secretary for
Environmental Protection. It included the Secretaries of the Natural Resources Agency,
Department of Food and Agriculture, and Chairs of the CARB, Energy Commission, and Public
Utilities Commission. The original council was an informal collaboration between the agencies

3

California Energy Commission. 2015. California’s Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential and Nonresidential
Buildings, Title 24, Part 6, of the California Code of Regulations. Online: http://www.energy.ca.gov/title24. Site
visited on December 16, 2015.
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to develop potential mechanisms for reductions in GHG emissions in the state. The council was
given formal recognition in E.O. S-3-05 and became the CAT.
The original mandate for the CAT was to develop proposed measures to meet the emissionreduction targets set forth in the E.O. The CAT has since expanded and currently has members
from 18 state agencies and departments. The CAT also has 10 working groups, which
coordinate policies among their members.
The working groups and their major areas of focus are as follows:
x

Agriculture: Focusing on opportunities for agriculture to reduce GHG emissions through
efficiency improvements and alternative energy projects, while adapting agricultural
systems to climate change

x

Biodiversity: Designing policies to protect species and natural habitats from the effects of
climate change

x

Energy: Reducing GHG emissions through extensive energy-efficiency policies and
renewable-energy generation

x

Forestry: Coupling GHG mitigation efforts with climate change adaptation related to forest
preservation and resilience, waste-to-energy programs and forest offset protocols

x

Land Use and Infrastructure: Linking land use and infrastructure planning to efforts to
reduce GHG from vehicles and adaptation to changing climatic conditions

x

Oceans and Coastal: Evaluating the effects of sea-level rise and changes in coastal storm
patterns on human and natural systems in California

x

Public Health: Evaluating the effects of GHG mitigation policies on public health and
adapting public health systems to cope with changing climatic conditions

x

Research: Coordinating research concerning impacts of and responses to climate change in
California

x

State Government: Evaluating and implementing strategies to reduce GHG emissions
resulting from state government operations

x

Water: Reducing GHG impacts associated with the state’s water systems and exploring
strategies to protect water distribution and flood protection infrastructure

Assembly Bill 32
In September 2006, the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006, also known as AB 32,
was signed into law. AB 32 focuses on reducing GHG emissions in California and requires the
CARB to adopt rules and regulations that would achieve GHG emissions equivalent to
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statewide levels in 1990 by 2020. The CARB initially determined that the total statewide
aggregated GHG 1990 emissions level and 2020 emissions limit was 427 million metric tons of
CO2e. The 2020 target reduction was estimated to be 174 million metric tons of CO2e.
To achieve the goal, AB 32 mandates that the CARB establish a quantified emissions cap,
institute a schedule to meet the cap, implement regulations to reduce statewide GHG emissions
from stationary sources, and develop tracking, reporting, and enforcement mechanisms to
ensure that reductions are achieved. Because the intent of AB 32 is to limit 2020 emissions to the
equivalent of 1990, it is expected that the regulations would affect many existing sources of
GHG emissions and not just new general development projects. SB 1368, a companion bill to AB
32, requires the California Public Utilities Commission and the CEC to establish GHG emission
performance standards for the generation of electricity. These standards will also apply to
power that is generated outside of California and imported into the state.
AB 32 charges the CARB with the responsibility to monitor and regulate sources of GHG
emissions to reduce those emissions. On June 1, 2007, the CARB adopted three discrete earlyaction measures to reduce GHG emissions. These measures involved complying with a low
carbon fuel standard, reducing refrigerant loss from motor vehicle air conditioning
maintenance, and increasing methane capture from landfills. 4 On October 25, 2007, the CARB
tripled the set of previously approved early-action measures. The approved measures include
improving truck efficiency (i.e., reducing aerodynamic drag), electrifying port equipment,
reducing PFC emissions from the semiconductor industry, reducing propellants in consumer
products, promoting proper tire inflation in vehicles, and reducing SF6 emissions from the nonelectricity sector.
The CARB AB 32 Scoping Plan (Scoping Plan) contains the main strategies to achieve the 2020
emissions cap. The Scoping Plan was developed by the CARB with input from the CAT and
proposes a comprehensive set of actions designed to reduce overall carbon emissions in
California, improve the environment, reduce oil dependency, diversify energy sources, and
enhance public health while creating new jobs and improving the state economy. The GHGreduction strategies contained in the Scoping Plan include direct regulations, alternative
compliance mechanisms, monetary and non-monetary incentives, voluntary actions, and
market-based mechanisms such as a cap-and-trade system.
Key approaches for reducing GHG emissions to 1990 levels by 2020 include the following:
x

Expanding and strengthening existing energy-efficiency programs as well as building and
appliance standards

x

Achieving a statewide renewable electricity standard of 33 percent

4

CARB. 2007. Proposed Early Action Measures to Mitigate Climate Change in California. April 20.
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x

Developing a California cap-and-trade program that links with other Western Climate
Initiative partner programs to create a regional market system

x

Establishing targets for transportation-related GHG emissions for regions throughout the
state, and pursuing policies and incentives to achieve those targets

x

Adopting and implementing measures to reduce transportation sector emissions

The CARB has adopted the First Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan. 5 This update
identifies the next steps for California’s leadership on climate change. The first update to the
initial AB 32 Scoping Plan describes progress made to meet the near-term objectives of AB 32
and defines California’s climate change priorities and activities for the next several years. It also
frames activities and issues facing the state as it develops an integrated framework for
achieving both air quality and climate goals in California beyond 2020. Specifically, the update
covers a range of topics, including the following:
x

An update of the latest scientific findings related to climate change and its impacts,
including short-lived climate pollutants

x

A review of progress-to-date, including an update of Scoping Plan measures and other state,
federal, and local efforts to reduce GHG emissions in California

x

Potential technologically feasible and cost-effective actions to further reduce GHG emissions
by 2020

x

Recommendations for establishing a mid-term emissions limit that aligns with the state’s
long-term goal of an emissions limit of 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050

x

Sector-specific discussions covering issues, technologies, needs, and ongoing state activities
to significantly reduce emissions throughout California’s economy through 2050

As discussed previously, in December 2007, the CARB approved a total statewide GHG 1990
emissions level and 2020 emissions limit of 427 million metric tons of CO2e. As part of the
update, the CARB is proposing to revise the 2020 statewide limit to 431 million metric tons of
CO2e, an approximately 1 percent increase from the original estimate. The 2020 business-asusual forecast in the update is 509 million metric tons of CO2e. The state would need to reduce
those emissions by 15 percent to meet the 431 million metric tons of CO2e 2020 limit.
Senate Bill 375
SB 375, adopted on September 30, 2008, provides a means for achieving AB 32 goals through the
reduction in emissions by cars and light trucks. SB 375 requires Regional Transportation Plans
(RTPs) prepared by metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) to include Sustainable
5

CARB. 2014. First Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan: Building on the Framework. May.
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Communities Strategies (SCS). In adopting SB 375, the Legislature found that improved
coordination between land use planning and transportation planning is needed to achieve the
GHG emissions reduction target of AB 32. Further, the staff analysis for the bill prepared for the
Senate Transportation and Housing Committee’s August 29, 2008 hearing on SB 375 stated that
the bill would help implement AB 32 by aligning planning for housing, land use, transportation,
and GHG emissions for the 17 MPOs in the state.
Senate Bill 743
SB 743, effective on January 1, 2014, added Section 21099 to the California Public Resources
Code. The legislation encourages land use and transportation planning decisions and
investments that reduce vehicle miles traveled that contribute to GHG emissions, as required by
AB 32. Key provisions of SB 743 include reforming aesthetics and parking; CEQA analysis for
urban infill projects; and eliminating the measurement of auto delay, including level of service,
as a metric that can be used for measuring traffic impacts in transit priority areas. SB 743
requires the State Office of Planning and Research (OPR) to develop revisions to the CEQA
Guidelines establishing criteria for determining the significance of transportation impacts of
projects within transit priority areas that promote the reduction of GHG emissions,
development of multimodal transportation networks, and a diversity of land uses. It also allows
the OPR to develop alternative metrics outside of transit priority areas.
The proposed LRCP meets each of the Section 21099 criteria for infill projects in transit priority
areas. Section 4.8, Transportation, addresses traffic impacts with metrics consistent with SB 743
provisions.
California Green Building Code
The California Green Building Code (CALGreen), is the first statewide green building code. It
was developed to provide a consistent approach for green building within California.
CALGreen lays out minimum requirements for newly constructed buildings in California,
which will reduce GHG emissions through improved efficiency and process improvements. It
requires builders to install plumbing that cuts indoor water use by as much as 20 percent, to
divert 50 percent of construction waste from landfills to recycling, and to use low-pollutant
paints, carpets, and floors.
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Amendments
SB 97 required the Governor’s OPR to develop CEQA Guidelines “for the mitigation of
greenhouse gas emissions or the effects of greenhouse gas emissions.” The CEQA Guidelines
amendments provide guidance to public agencies regarding the analysis and mitigation of the
effects of GHG emissions in CEQA documents.
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Noteworthy revisions to the CEQA Guidelines include the following:
x

Lead agencies should quantify all relevant GHG emissions and consider the full range of
project features that may increase or decrease GHG emissions as compared to the existing
setting.

x

Consistency with the CARB Scoping Plan is not a sufficient basis to determine that a
project’s GHG emissions would not be cumulatively considerable.

x

A lead agency may appropriately look to thresholds developed by other public agencies,
including the CARB’s recommended CEQA thresholds.

x

To qualify as mitigation, specific measures from an existing plan must be identified and
incorporated into the project. General compliance with a plan, by itself, is not mitigation.

x

The effects of GHG emissions are cumulative and should be analyzed in the context of
CEQA’s requirements for cumulative impact analysis.

x

Given that impacts resulting from GHG emissions are cumulative, significant advantages
may result from analyzing such impacts on a programmatic level. If analyzed properly, later
projects may tier, incorporate by reference, or otherwise rely on the programmatic analysis.

California Air Resources Board Guidance
The CARB published draft guidance for setting interim GHG significance thresholds (October
24, 2008). The guidance does not attempt to address every type of project that may be subject to
CEQA but instead focuses on common project types that are responsible for substantial GHG
emissions, such as industrial, residential, and commercial projects. The CARB believes that
thresholds in these important sectors will advance climate objectives, streamline project review,
and encourage consistency and uniformity in the CEQA analysis of GHG emissions throughout
the state.
Executive Order B-30-15
On April 29, 2015, Governor Brown issued E.O. B-30-15, stating a new statewide policy goal to
reduce GHG emissions 40 percent below their 1990 levels by 2030. The E.O. establishes GHG
emissions reduction targets to reduce emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050 and sets
an interim target of emissions reductions for 2030 as being necessary to guide regulatory policy
and investments in California and put California on the most cost-effective path for long-term
emissions reductions. The E.O. orders “all state agencies with jurisdiction over sources of
[GHG] emissions [to] ... implement measures, pursuant to statutory authority, to achieve
reductions of [GHG] emissions to meet the 2030 and 2050 [GHG] emissions reductions targets.”
It directs the CARB to “update the Climate Change Scoping Plan to express the 2030 target in
terms of million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent.” It directs the Natural Resources
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Agency to update “Safeguarding California” (the state’s climate adaptation strategy) every 3
years, as specified; directs state agencies to “take climate change into account in their planning
and investment decisions, and employ full lifecycle cost accounting to evaluate and compare
infrastructure investments and alternatives;” and orders the “State’s Five-Year Infrastructure
Plan [to] take current and future climate change impacts into account in all infrastructure
projects.” Upon invitation from the State Planning Office, UC Hastings contributed to the state’s
2016–2021 Five Year Infrastructure Plan:
UC Hastings is poised to leverage its legacy, intellectual capital, and trajectory as an institution
of social justice to meet the challenges of a changing climate. The College’s commitment will be
evidenced in meeting or exceeding the emissions reduction and efficiency targets mandated by
Governor Brown’s executive orders through a community-based adaptive management system
that restructures our campus culture upon principles of sustainability, and our built campus as
an emblem of environmental justice. 6
Among its other directives, the E.O. provides that “state agencies’ planning and investment
shall be guided by the ... principle that priority should be given to actions that both build
climate preparedness and reduce GHG emissions.”
Regional
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
The BAAQMD's most recent air quality plan, the 2010 Clean Air Plan, includes a goal of
reducing GHG emissions to 1990 levels by 2020 and 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2035. 7 In
addition, the BAAQMD established a climate protection program to reduce pollutants that
contribute to global climate change; the program includes GHG-reduction measures that
promote energy efficiency, reduce vehicle miles traveled, and develop alternative energy
sources. 8
The BAAQMD also assists lead agencies in complying with the requirements of CEQA
regarding potentially adverse impacts to air quality in their CEQA Air Quality Guidelines. The
BAAQMD advises lead agencies to consider adopting a Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy
capable of meeting AB 32 goals and then reviewing projects for compliance with the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy as a CEQA threshold of significance.12 This is consistent
with the approach to analyzing GHG emissions in the CEQA Guidelines Section 15183.5.

6
7
8

UC Hastings Agency Statement. 2015. Climate Adaptation in the 2016 California Five-Year Plan. October.
BAAQMD. 2010. Multi-Pollutant Clean Air Plan. September.
BAAQMD. Climate Protection Program. Online: http://www.baaqmd.gov/?sc_itemid=83004271-3753-4519-8B09D85F3FC7AE70. Site visited on December 9, 2015.
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Metropolitan Transportation Commission/Association of Bay Area Governments
The Metropolitan Transportation Commission and Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAG) Executive Boards jointly approved Plan Bay Area, which includes the region’s SCS and
2040 RTP. Plan Bay Area is an integrated long-range transportation and land-use/housing plan
that supports a growing economy, provides more housing and transportation choices, and
reduces transportation-related pollution in the San Francisco Bay Area. With the region’s
population expected to grow from approximately 7 million in 2011 to approximately 9 million
in 2040, Plan Bay Area concluded that it is critical to make transportation, housing, and landuse decisions now to sustain the San Francisco Bay Area’s quality of life.
Plan Bay Area addresses SB 375, which requires reductions in GHG emissions from cars and
light trucks. The mechanism for achieving these reductions is an SCS that promotes compact,
mixed-use commercial and residential development that is walkable and bikeable, and close to
mass transit, jobs, schools, shopping, parks, recreation, and other amenities. Plan Bay Area
contains goals, policies, and objectives that encourage more transportation choices, create more
livable communities, and reduce the pollution that contributes to climate change.
Local
No local regulations are applicable to the LRCP. UC Hastings is not required to comply with
San Francisco GHG regulations and policies. The LRCP is in alignment and comity with
University of California Guidelines, “Bending the Curve, 2015.” 9
UCSF prepared a GHG reduction strategy in conjunction with its 2014 Long Range
Development Plan (LRDP) to ensure that the LRDP is implemented in alignment with the UC
Sustainable Practices Policy, particularly the directives on GHGs, and to fulfill the GHG
reduction requirements of AB 32. The UCSF Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy accomplishes
the following:
x

Consolidates GHG reduction efforts already underway and planned by UCSF over the life
of the LRDP (through 2035)

x

Reflects and reinforces the policy direction regarding GHG reduction provided in the UCSF
Climate Action Plan (2009)

x

Quantifies the impact on GHG emissions of projected land use, as represented by the LRDP

x

Creates a framework for the ongoing monitoring and revision of the UCSF Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Strategy

9

University of California. 2015 Bending the Curve. Online: http://uccarbonneutralitysummit2015.ucsd.edu/_files/Bending-the-Curve.pdf. Site visited on March 21, 2016.
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x

Helps streamline CEQA review of future campus development projects as consistent with
the LRDP growth projections and the GHG reduction policies and programs contained in
this document

4.5.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Significance Criteria
The proposed LRCP would have a significant air quality impact if it were to:
x

generate GHG emissions, either directly or indirectly, that may have a significant impact on
the environment; or

x

conflict with any applicable plan, policy, or regulation of an agency adopted for the purpose
of reducing the emissions of GHG.

California air pollution control officials and air quality districts have made several proposals for
numerical thresholds. Multiple agencies’ efforts at framing GHG significance issues have not
yet coalesced into any widely accepted set of numerical significance thresholds for transit
projects. The State CEQA Guidelines authorize the Lead Agency to consider thresholds of
significance previously adopted or recommended by other public agencies or recommended by
experts, provided the decision of the Lead Agency to adopt such thresholds is supported by
substantial evidence (State CEQA Guidelines Sections 15064.4[a] and 15064.7[c]). UC Hastings,
based on guidance published by the BAAQMD, has established that the proposed project
would result in a significant GHG impact if it were to generate emissions that exceed 4.6 MT
CO2e per service population threshold. 10
Therefore, a significant impact would occur if:
x

per capita GHG emissions would exceed 4.6 metric tons per year per service population
(residents and nonresidents): or

x

the LCRP would be inconsistent with GHG reduction plans, including AB 32 and Plan Bay
Area.

Methodology
Quantification of GHG emissions for both construction and operations of the proposed projects
was conducted using the CalEEMod model (version 2013.2.2) developed for the California Air
Pollution Control Officers Association. CalEEMod is a statewide land-use emissions computer
model designed to provide a uniform platform for government agencies, land-use planners, and
environmental professionals to quantify potential criteria pollutant and GHG emissions

10

Bay Area Air Quality Management District. 2010. California Environmental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines. May.
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associated with both construction and operations from a variety of land-use projects. CalEEMod
is based upon CARB-approved Off-Road and On-Road Mobile-Source Emission Factor models,
and is designed to estimate construction and operational emissions for land use development
projects. CalEEMod utilizes widely accepted models for emission estimates combined with
appropriate default data that can be used if site-specific information is not available.
Impacts
The following climate change analysis focuses on evaluating the potential significant impacts
related to generation of GHG emissions by the proposed LRCP development projects.
Impact GG-1 The project would not generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or
indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the environment. Less-thanSignificant Impact
The following analysis quantifies GHG emissions and compares them to the regional
significance threshold established by the BAAQMD.
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
The new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would replace all academic
programming and faculty offices currently in Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street. Snodgrass
Hall would remain vacant until implementation of the LCRP, which is analyzed in detail in the
following paragraphs. The development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would not result in
additional staff or students. There would be no potential or increased mobile-source emissions.
The new building would be approximately 19,000 sf smaller than Snodgrass Hall, and would be
constructed to meet current Title 24 energy efficiency standards. There would be minimal
potential for increased GHG emissions related to energy use or other area sources (e.g., solid
waste disposal). Therefore, construction of 333 Golden Gate Avenue would result in a less-thansignificant impact related to GHG emissions.
The BAAQMD’s CEQA Guidelines do not identify a quantitative GHG emission threshold for
construction emissions. Instead, the BAAQMD recommends that GHG emissions from
construction be quantified and disclosed, and that a determination regarding the significance of
these GHG emissions be made with respect to whether a project is consistent with the AB 32
GHG emission-reduction goals. The analysis of consistency with GHG reduction plans is
provided in Impact GG-2.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
GHG emissions were estimated using CalEEMod. It is anticipated that Variant A would
increase average daily vehicle trips from 615 to 806. Additional GHG emissions would be
related to electricity, energy associated with water use, natural gas consumption, and solid
waste decomposition. The potential GHG impact was assessed based on 4.6 metric tons of CO2e
March 2016
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per year per service population (residents and employees). The service population for Variant A
would include 978 residents and 918 nonresidents, totaling 1,896. Table 4.5-2, Per Capita
Greenhouse Gas Emissions – Variant A, presents per capita emissions associated with Variant
A. The estimated 0.9 metric ton of CO2e per year per service population would be less than the
4.6 metric tons of CO2e per year per service population significance threshold. The service
population is defined as residents and nonresidents (i.e., employees for each building), and for
the LRCP, was derived from the UC Hastings LRCP Draft Travel Demand Study by Fehr &
Peers (December 2015). Therefore, Variant A would result in a less-than-significant impact
related to GHG emissions.
As discussed previously, construction emissions are discussed in terms of consistency with the
AB 32 GHG emission-reduction goals. The analysis of consistency with GHG reduction plans is
provided in Impact GG-2.
Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
It is anticipated that Variant B would increase average daily vehicle trips from 615 to 860. No
new parking would be accommodated. The service population for Variant B would include
1,148 residents and 918 nonresidents, totaling 2,066. Table 4.5-3, Per Capita Greenhouse Gas
Emissions – Variant B, presents per capita emissions associated with Variant B. The estimated
0.8 metric ton of CO2e per year per service population would be less than the 4.6 metric tons of
CO2e per year per service population significance threshold. Therefore, Variant B would result
in a less-than-significant impact related to GHG emissions.
As mentioned previously, construction emissions are discussed in terms of consistency with the
AB 32 GHG emission-reduction goals. The analysis of consistency with GHG reduction plans is
provided in Impact GG-2.
100 McAllister Street Renovation
Renovating 100 McAllister Street to include additional residential units would lead to a
decrease in daily external vehicle trips. More students would walk to campus instead of
driving, which would decrease pollutant emissions. There would be minimal potential for 100
McAllister Street to generate additional GHG emissions, because any expanded public uses
would be planned based upon availability of mass transit and the commitment to refrain from
supplying additional parking.
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Table 4.5-2: Per Capita Greenhouse Gas Emissions – Variant A
LRCP Project

Metric Tons Per Year of GHG Emissions

333 Golden Gate Avenue
Mobile Sources

83

Area Sources

<1

Energy Use

134

Waste

32

Water Cycle

1
Subtotal

250

198 McAllister Street
Mobile Sources

176

Area Sources

7

Energy Use

363

Waste

126

Water Cycle

59
Subtotal

730

50 Hyde Street
Mobile Sources

83

Area Sources

<1

Energy Use

143

Waste

26

Water Cycle

1
Subtotal

253

100 McAllister Street
Mobile Sources

47

Area Sources

4

Energy Use

212

Waste

73

Water Cycle

35
Subtotal

371

Total Emissions

1,604

Service Population (Residents and Nonresidents)

1,896

Annual Per Capita Emissions

0.9

BAAQMD Significance Threshold

4.6

Exceeds Threshold?

No

Source: CARB, CalEEMod version 2013.2.2, and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015
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Table 4.5-3: Per Capita Greenhouse Gas Emissions –Variant B
LRCP Project

Metric Tons Per Year of GHG Emissions

333 Golden Gate Avenue
Mobile Sources

83

Area Sources

<1

Energy Use

134

Waste

32

Water Cycle

1
Subtotal

250

198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
Mobile Sources

225

Area Sources

10

Energy Use

465

Waste

161

Water Cycle

76
Subtotal

937

100 McAllister Street
Mobile Sources

47

Area Sources

4

Energy Use

212

Waste

73

Water Cycle

35
Subtotal

371

Total Emissions

1,558

Service Population (Residents and Nonresidents)

2,066

Annual Per Capita Emissions

0.8

BAAQMD Significance Threshold

4.6

Exceeds Threshold?

No

Source: CARB, CalEEMod version 2013.2.2, and Terry A. Hayes Associates Inc., 2015
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Impact GG-2 The project would not conflict with any applicable plan, policy, or regulation
adopted for the purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases. Lessthan-Significant Impact
Two plans have been adopted for the purposes of reducing GHG emissions that are relevant to
the LRCP: the AB 32 Scoping Plan and ABAG's Plan Bay Area. The following analysis applies to
the replacement academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, Variant A, Variant B, and 100
McAllister Street.
The AB 32 Scoping Plan
The AB 32 Scoping Plan outlines a series of technologically feasible and cost-effective measures
to reduce statewide GHG emissions, including: (1) expanding energy efficiency programs, (2)
increasing electricity production from renewable resources to at least 33 percent of the
statewide electricity mix, (3) increasing automobile efficiency, (4) implementing the Low
Carbon Fuel Standard, and (5) developing the Cap-and-Trade Program. The vast majority of
GHG emissions would result from mobile sources and energy. Multiple AB 32 Scoping Plan
measures address GHG emissions from transportation fuels and energy. For example, the Capand-Trade Program, through the regulation of upstream electricity producers and fuel
suppliers, would account for GHG emissions from the project and require emissions from
covered sectors to be reduced by the amount needed to achieve AB 32’s 2020 goal. Likewise, the
Low Carbon Fuel Standard requires a 10 percent reduction in the carbon intensity of
transportation fuels by 2020 and, therefore, creates incentives for broader-scale deployment of
alternative vehicle fuels, including electricity. Similarly, the state’s Renewable Portfolio
Standard mandates that the state’s utilities dramatically increase (to 33 percent by 2020) the
percentage of electricity sales that are generated by eligible renewable generation sources.
Together, these elements of the AB 32 Scoping Plan will ensure that overall statewide emissions
will be decreased to the extent necessary to achieve AB 32’s emissions reduction goals. The
LRCP would not impede implementation of any of these elements. Moreover, emissions from
the LRCP development projects would not exceed the BAAQMD thresholds, which are based
on consistency with the AB 32 reduction target. Therefore, the LRCP development projects
would have a less-than-significant impact on consistency with the AB 32 Scoping Plan.
Plan Bay Area
Plan Bay Area is an integrated long-range transportation and land-use/housing plan that
supports a growing economy, provides more housing and transportation choices, and reduces
transportation-related pollution in the San Francisco Bay Area. Performance targets identified in
Plan Bay Area that are applicable to the proposed project include reducing per-capita GHG
emissions from cars and light-duty trucks and decreasing per-capita automobile vehicle miles
traveled (VMT). The LRCP would reduce per capita VMT by providing additional housing on
campus. Residents of campus housing would be able to walk to school instead of commuting
from off campus. This would be consistent with the Plan Bay Area goals and strategies to
reduce regional GHG emissions. When considered along with the advanced construction and
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subsequent operation of 333 Golden Gate Avenue, as previously discussed, no additional GHG
emissions would be generated. Therefore, the LRCP would not conflict with Plan Bay Area, and
the impact would be less than significant.
The UCSF Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy includes programs, policies, and actions that are
expected to reduce GHG emissions between now and the planning horizon for the LRDP (2035).
Relevant strategies include improving energy efficiency of existing buildings, complying with
green building standards, and reducing vehicle trips. The LRCP includes a combination of
modernizing existing buildings and constructing new buildings. The modernization would
improve the energy efficiency of existing buildings, and the new construction would be
designed to meet energy efficiency requirements, including Title 24 standards. As discussed
previously, the LRCP would reduce per-capita VMT by providing additional housing on
campus. This is would be compatible with the UCSF Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy and
statewide efforts to reduce GHG emissions. Therefore, the LRCP would be consistent with the
UCSF Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy, and the impact would be less than significant.

4.5.3

Cumulative Impacts

The CEQA Guidelines emphasize that the effects of GHG emissions are cumulative, and should
be analyzed in the context of CEQA’s existing cumulative impacts analysis. Consequently, the
project-level analysis, provided previously, also represents the cumulative GHG analysis. The
GHG analysis determined that the proposed LRCP development projects would not result in
significant impacts related to GHG emissions and would be consistent with applicable GHG
plans, policies, and regulations. Therefore, impacts related to GHG emissions would not be
cumulatively considerable.
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4.6

LAND USE AND PLANNING

This section describes the general land uses and zoning of the UC Hastings campus and
surrounding vicinity, and the applicable plans and policies that relate to the LRCP. This section
identifies potential land use impacts and any mitigation measures necessary to reduce those
impacts. As noted in Chapter 3, Project Description, UC Hastings is a state entity and is not
subject to San Francisco jurisdiction or planning and land use controls. The compatibility of the
LRCP with State of California plans and policies related to land use and planning are evaluated
in this section; City and County of San Francisco General Plan designations and zoning are
evaluated for informational purposes and context.

4.6.1

Setting

Land Use
The UC Hastings campus is in the downtown Civic Center neighborhood of San Francisco, and
the College owns and occupies five buildings and one undeveloped lot on the two blocks
bounded by Golden Gate Avenue to the north, Larkin Street to the west, McAllister Street to the
south, and Leavenworth Street to the east (see Chapter 3, Figure 3-1, Project Location). A
summary of existing UC Hastings buildings and uses is included in Table 4.6-1. The campus
and surrounding vicinity are completely developed with buildings and other urban uses, and is
within a mixture of Residential-Commercial (RC-4), Commercial (C-3-G), and Public (P) zoning
use districts. 1
Table 4.6-1: Existing UC Hastings Buildings
Building

Land Area (sf)

Building (sf)

No. of Floors

Primary Program

100 McAllister Street

19,000

249,000

27 (+ basement)

Residential

198 McAllister Street

23,000

76,000

4 (+ 3 mezzanine)

Academic

50 Hyde Street

9,000

61,000

4

Academic/Multipurpose

200 McAllister Street

42,000

177,000

6

Academic/Office

376 Larkin Street

26,000

157,000

7 (+basement)

Parking

333 Golden Gate Avenue

12,000

0

n/a

n/a

131,000

720,000

-

-

Total

Source: UC Hastings. September 2015. Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021.

The UC Hastings campus is one block north and east of the San Francisco Civic Center, which
contains key institutional and governmental functions. UC Hastings is the oldest public law
school in California, and has been a key part of the character of the Civic Center neighborhood,
1

City and County of San Francisco. 2015. Planning Department. Zoning Map, July 2015. Online. http://www.sfplanning.org/?page=1569. Site visited November 23, 2015.
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which comprises the Supreme, Appellate, and Superior courts of California, and other city,
state, and federal buildings. The Civic Center includes the 20-story Phillip Burton Federal
Building and the 14-story State Office Building west of UC Hastings on Golden Gate Avenue.
The Civic Center area also includes performing arts uses and other cultural institutions,
including the Bill Graham Civic Auditorium, the Main Library, Asian Art Museum, Louise M.
Davies Symphony Hall, San Francisco Opera House, and the Veterans Building. Civic Center
Plaza offers a large public open space in the immediate vicinity, southwest of UC Hastings.
Bounded by McAllister Street, Polk Street, Grove Street, and Larkin Street, Civic Center Plaza
includes lawns, walkways, and two playgrounds along Larkin Street.
Numerous residential, mixed-use, commercial, educational, and office uses, often with groundfloor retail uses, are located north and east of the campus. Predominantly five- and six-story
residential, senior housing, and hotel buildings are located north of UC Hastings, in the
Tenderloin neighborhood.
Plans and Policies
In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15125(d), this section outlines the plans and
policies applicable to the LRCP. UC Hastings is subject to state-level and regional plans and
policies, which are described in the following paragraphs. As an entity of the State of California,
UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco jurisdiction or planning
controls. However, this section discusses local plans and codes for context, information, and
reference purposes.
State and Regional Plans
While no state-level plans have immediate influence over the LRCP area, the ABAG Land Use
Policy Framework 2 and Building Momentum: Projections and Priorities 2009 3 provide insight
into the region’s economy and present impacts related to carbon dioxide emissions from cars
and light trucks, as well as other measures. Building Momentum: Projections and Priorities 2009
forecasts population, employment, income, and households for the San Francisco Bay Area
(including the region, nine counties, and over 100 cities) for the years 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015,
2020, 2025, 2030, and 2035.
San Francisco Plans/Policies
As previously stated, UC Hastings is a state entity, and is not subject to City and County of San
Francisco jurisdiction and controls. However, local plans and policies are discussed in the

2

3

ABAG. 1999. A Land Use Policy Framework for the San Francisco Bay Area. Online:
http://www.abag.ca.gov/planning/rgp/menu/landuse.html. Site visited on January 14, 2016.
ABAG. 2009. Building Momentum: Projections and Priorities 2009. Online:
http://www.abag.ca.gov/planning/currentfcst/. Site visited on January 14, 2016.
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following paragraphs for context and informational purposes. This section describes local San
Francisco plans and zoning districts within the LRCP area as well as the surrounding vicinity.
San Francisco General Plan
The San Francisco General Plan (General Plan) is both a strategic and long-term document, and
is composed of 10 elements that embody the City’s collective vision for the future of San
Francisco. 4 The General Plan provides general policies and objectives to guide land use
decisions subject to San Francisco jurisdiction. Elements discussed in the General Plan include
air quality, arts, commerce and industry, community facilities, community safety,
environmental protection, housing, recreation and open space, transportation, and urban
design. The General Plan does not include a separate land use element; rather, land use policies
are dispersed throughout the other elements of the General Plan.
The General Plan also includes 15 area plans that identify specific localized goals and objectives
for a neighborhood or district, and guide the nature of future development within specific
geographic areas of the city. Area plans that would be applicable to LRCP development are
discussed in greater detail in the following paragraphs.
Downtown Area Plan
The Downtown Area Plan (Downtown Plan) contains objectives and policies to guide decisions
affecting the entire San Francisco downtown area, dictating that it should encompass a compact
mixture of activities, historical values, and distinctive architecture and urban forms. The
Downtown Plan discusses several broad topics relating to development in the area, including
space for commerce, which includes office, retail, hotel, and commercial spaces; space for
housing, including expansion of the available supply and the protection of existing housing;
open space, ensuring that sufficient resources are provided; preserving the past, including
notable landmarks and structures; urban form, including height and bulk, sunlight and wind,
building appearance, and streetscape; moving about, including public transit and streetscape
improvements; seismic safety; and the pedestrian network.
Civic Center Area Plan
The Civic Center Area Plan (Civic Center Plan) is a guide to development within the Civic
Center area, and primarily focuses on objectives and policies that should apply to future
development. 5 The Civic Center Plan includes five broad activity categories including
administrative, entertainment-culture, open space, parking, and housing, which provide
general guidance for future development of the area.

4

5

City and County of San Francisco. 2015. Planning Department. General Plan. Online: http://www.sfplanning.org/ftp/general_plan/. Site visited on November 23, 2015.
Ibid
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The administrative category encompasses political and legal activities of the executive,
legislative, and judicial departments of the government. The entertainment-culture category
encompasses amusement, sports, convention, education and library, recreational, artistic,
musical, and theatrical activities providing increased public use. The open space category
relates to open and unobstructed areas that provide passive or active activity areas for public
use. The parking category encompasses any major parking area within a structure or building
that provides off-street parking for uses other than those incidental to the primary use of the
structure. Finally, the housing category encompasses the existing low- and moderate-income
housing stock and new infill housing within the Civic Center neighborhood. Although UC
Hastings is not within the core area of the Civic Center Plan boundaries, as shown on Map 1 of
the Civic Center Plan, 6 the blocks on which the campus is located are part of the administrative
and entertainment-culture category areas.
Tenderloin 2000 Survey and Plan
The Tenderloin 2000 Survey Plan (Tenderloin Plan) is a 10-year plan adopted by the Planning
Commission in 1995 that updates the Market Planning Coalition’s original neighborhoods
needs assessment called The Tenderloin Tomorrow. The Tenderloin Plan presents the
community’s issues, desires, and recommendations for the neighborhood. The comprehensive
long-range approach includes 126 strategies covering issues such as public safety, affordable
housing, economic development, physical environment, public services, and community
facilities. Although the Tenderloin Plan does not specifically discuss educational uses as part of
plan goals, UC Hastings is an established fixture of the Civic Center/Tenderloin area.
Zoning
As discussed in Chapter 3, Project Description, existing San Francisco Planning Code Use
Districts in the UC Hastings area are High Density Residential-Commercial (RC-4), Downtown
General Commercial (C-3-G), and Public (P) districts. Table 4.6-2, UC Hastings Property
Zoning, contains a summary of zoning for each UC Hastings property; these districts are
illustrated in Figure 4.6-1, Planning Code Use Districts.
The UC Hastings campus includes sites designated in the San Francisco Planning Code as P –
Public Uses, which applies to land owned by a government agency in some form of public use,
consistent with the current educational uses at 50 Hyde Street and 198 and 200 McAllister
Street. The 100 McAllister Street building is in a C-3-G, Downtown Commercial – General
district, which is one of five separate C-3 – Downtown Commercial districts that permit a
variety of uses, including institutional, residential, retail, office, hotel, and entertainment uses.

6

City and County of San Francisco. 2015. Planning Department. General Plan. Civic Center Area Plan, Map 1.
Online: http://www.sf-planning.org/ftp/general_plan/images/civic_center/Map1.gif. Site visited on December 15,
2015.
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Table 4.6-2: UC Hastings Property Zoning
Building

Zoning Designation

100 McAllister Street

C-3-G

198 McAllister Street

P

50 Hyde Street

P

200 McAllister Street

P

376 Larkin Street

RC-4

333 Golden Gate Avenue

RC-4

Source: City and County of San Francisco. 2015. Planning Department. Zoning Map, July 2015.

The 333 Golden Gate Avenue lot and UC Hastings Parking Garage are in a RC-4, ResidentialCommercial High Density district, which encourages high-density residential uses with
commercial uses on the ground floor. The RC-4 district also allows for conditional uses, such as
institutional and parking uses, approvable based on standards and criteria in the Planning
Code.
Figure 4.6-2, Planning Code Height and Bulk Districts, illustrates Planning Code height and
bulk districts in the area. The UC Hastings campus is within an 80-T height and bulk district.
This district permits new structures up to 80 feet in height, with an additional 16-foot allowance
for mechanical projections, as allowed per Planning Code Section 260(B). The 308-foot-high 100
McAllister Street Tower was built before the adoption of the current Planning Code height
districts.

4.6.2

Impacts and Mitigation

Significance Criteria
The thresholds for determining the significance of the impacts in this analysis are consistent
with the environmental checklist in Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines. For the purposes of
this analysis, the following applicable thresholds were used to determine whether
implementation of the UC Hastings LRCP would result in a significant impact related to
planning or land use. Implementation of the LRCP would have significant impacts if it would:
x

conflict with any applicable land use plan, regulation, or policy adopted for the purpose of
avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect; or

x

have a substantial impact upon the existing character of the vicinity.
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Methodology
Although UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco plans and policies, the
LRCP is evaluated against State of California plans and policies related to land use and
planning; City and County of San Francisco zoning and General Plan designations are
evaluated for context and for informational purposes.
Proposed LRCP developments were also evaluated against the existing land uses and land use
character of UC Hastings and the surrounding area to determine any potential incompatible
uses.
Impacts
Impact LU-1 The project would not conflict with any applicable land use plan or policy
adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect.
Less-than-Significant Impact
Land use impacts would be considered significant if the LRCP development projects would
conflict with any applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of avoiding or
mitigating an environmental effect. As a state entity, UC Hastings is not subject to San Francisco
jurisdiction. While no state-level plans have immediate influence over the LRCP area, other
regional plans, such as ABAG’s Land Use Policy Framework and Projections 2009 and Building
Momentum: Projections and Priorities 2009, provide future land use projections for the purpose
of avoiding or mitigating environmental effects. ABAG’s Land Use Policy Framework
establishes policy framework to guide future land use decision making in the Bay Area. Among
other policies and actions, it advocates for a city-centered concept of urban development,
directing and permitting development within existing urban boundaries, and along established
transit corridors and infrastructure. LRCP development projects would meet the criteria
contained in the plan, and would not conflict with regional land use goals. Furthermore, the
LRCP is a programmatic document that is intended to enhance the objectives and infrastructure
of the existing campus to achieve campus-wide academic and campus housing goals. The LRCP
would not expand campus boundaries. The LRCP development projects would not conflict with
the goals and objectives set forth in any state plans or policies related to land use and planning.
Existing development and uses at UC Hastings are consistent with relevant goals and elements
of the San Francisco General Plan. The LRCP would not expand the UC Hastings campus
beyond its current properties; rather, the LRCP would reorganize uses on existing campus sites
to accommodate academic and campus housing uses proposed in the LRCP. However, the uses
under the LRCP would not differ from existing campus functions. UC Hastings uses and
buildings would remain consistent with land use policies and objectives in the General Plan,
Downtown Plan, and Civic Center Plan.
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UC Hastings is an established institution within the downtown area of San Francisco, and an
integral part of the existing character of the Civic Center and Tenderloin neighborhoods. The
LRCP and proposed developments would be consistent with key Downtown Plan and Civic
Center Plan goals to maintain educational uses, provide infill housing, and enhance mixed uses,
including ground-floor commercial and retail spaces. Any reorganization of uses or
development would be consistent with the character of the Downtown and Civic Center Plans.
Although the Tenderloin Plan does not specifically discuss educational uses as part of plan
goals, as an established fixture of the Tenderloin neighborhood, UC Hastings is a key part of the
community. With the inclusion of things like ground-floor retail/commercial space, the LRCP
would continue to support and enhance the goals of developing greater community within the
Tenderloin neighborhood. Therefore, the LRCP would not conflict with any established plans in
the area.
Potential development under the LRCP would include development of the undeveloped lot at
333 Golden Gate Avenue with an academic building that would be a maximum of 90 feet tall,
and redevelopment of 198 McAllister Street and potential redevelopment of 50 Hyde Street with
140-foot-tall campus housing buildings. UC Hastings would not be subject to Planning Code
height limits, and LRCP development would be taller than the 80-foot Planning Code height
limit. While not consistent with Planning Code height limits, the development of buildings at
UC Hastings that would be taller than the Planning Code height limits would not, in and of
itself, be an adverse environmental impact. The LRCP projects would respond to City of San
Francisco planning goals for increased density near transit and for infill building. However,
LRCP development at the proposed 90-foot to 140-foot heights could have effects on aesthetic,
wind, and shadow conditions. Section 4.1, Aesthetics, Section 4.9, Shadow, and 4.10, Wind, of
this EIR discuss those environmental effects.
Therefore, the LRCP would have less-than-significant impacts regarding land use plans,
policies, and regulations adopted for the purposes of mitigating an environmental effect.
Impact LU-2 The project would not have a substantial impact upon the existing character of
the vicinity. Less-than-Significant Impact
As discussed in Section 4.6.1, Setting, the existing character of the UC Hastings campus and the
surrounding vicinity is a mixture of educational, civic, residential, commercial-residential, and
public uses in and near the Civic Center neighborhood.
The LRCP is a programmatic document that is intended to enhance the objectives and
infrastructure of the existing campus to achieve campus-wide academic and campus housing
goals. The LRCP would not expand campus boundaries. As described in Table 4.6-1 and Section
4.6.1, UC Hastings is and has historically been an integral part of the Civic Center
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neighborhood, and development of new academic and campus housing buildings under the
LRCP would maintain the existing character of the UC Hastings campus.
The LRCP would include new campus housing that is consistent with existing UC Hastings
housing uses at 100 McAllister Street and with the range of residential uses found in the
Tenderloin and Civic Center areas.
The LRCP would include the following five major infrastructure projects:
1. Construct a new, approximately 57,000-gsf academic building on the undeveloped lot at 333
Golden Gate Avenue
2. Demolish Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street and construct a new campus housing
building in its place
3. Modernize or replace 50 Hyde Street; planning options include the possibility of
incorporating the academic functionality of 50 Hyde Street into the lower levels of a campus
housing complex on the combined 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites.
4. Renovate and reconfigure the Tower at 100 McAllister Street
5. Renovate and reuse the Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction
LRCP development at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would change the character of the immediate
vicinity of the campus by replacing a currently paved open lot used by UC Hastings for
demonstration gardening and outdoor recreation space with a building that is a maximum of
approximately 90 feet tall and 57,000 gsf. Developing the property with academic uses would
not constitute a change in the range of uses in the area. Also, the building may include groundfloor retail space, which would be consistent with other street-level uses in the vicinity, and
would enhance greenspace through landscaped patios, roof decks, and vertical garden walls, in
keeping with the LRCP commitment to generating cool-island effects throughout the campus as
part of development projects.
Variant A – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street/Renovation of 50
Hyde Street
Redeveloping the 198 McAllister Street building would change the use of the campus property
to include additional campus housing (LRCP Variant A). The building would be approximately
13 stories and 140 feet in height, and would provide approximately 400 to 600 housing units
within approximately 227,000 gsf. Residential uses are typical in the area, and the LRCP would
incrementally increase the overall housing supply in San Francisco. Also, the building may
include ground-floor retail space, which is consistent with other street-level uses in the vicinity.
Modernization of the 50 Hyde Street building with Variant A would maintain existing uses, and
therefore, would have no effect on the existing character of the area.
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Variant B – New Campus Housing Development at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
As with Variant A, Variant B would redevelop the 198 McAllister site for campus housing, but
would also include redevelopment of the 50 Hyde Street site for campus housing, allowing for
an additional approximately 125 to 170 housing units. As with Variant A, residential uses are
typical in the area, and the LRCP would incrementally increase the overall housing supply in
San Francisco. Also, the building may include ground-floor retail space, which is consistent
with other street-level uses in the vicinity.
The renovated 100 McAllister Street building would remain consistent with the existing
character and uses established on the property, and the addition of up to approximately 100
new housing units would be consistent with the existing uses of the building and the uses in the
vicinity.
While not consistent with Planning Code height limits, the development of buildings at UC
Hastings that would be taller than the Planning Code height limits would not, in itself, be an
adverse environmental effect. LRCP development at the proposed 90-foot to 140-foot heights
could have effects on aesthetic, wind, and shadow conditions; these effects are discussed in
Sections 4.1, Aesthetics, 4.9, Shadow, and 4.10, Wind, of this EIR.
Overall, while development under the LRCP would reorganize uses within the UC Hastings
campus, it would not introduce new or unusual uses to the area. Inclusion of ground-floor retail
and support services would enhance street-level activity within the UC Hastings campus and
the surrounding community. Therefore, the LRCP would not have a substantial effect on the
existing character of the area, and impacts would be less than significant.

4.6.3

Cumulative Impacts

Cumulative land use impacts are evaluated in the context of existing and reasonably foreseeable
future development in the vicinity of UC Hastings, as well as applicable land use policies that
guide future development in the area. Reasonably foreseeable future development could result
in a noticeable change in the surrounding area in terms of increasing the number of people in
the vicinity of the campus. Approximately 12 residential and mixed-use projects are under
review, approved, or under construction within a three-block radius of UC Hastings. However,
these developments would not alter the overall land use pattern of the Civic Center or
Tenderloin areas beyond what is currently permitted under applicable local plans and codes.
Similarly, the LRCP would be consistent with the existing uses at the UC Hastings campus and
in the surrounding area. While the use of specific sites would be reorganized under the LRCP,
the overall mixture of commercial, commercial-residential, and public uses would not be
changed, and thus, would not contribute to significant land use impacts. Development under
the LRCP would not change the character of the Civic Center and Tenderloin areas, and would
not expand the campus beyond its current boundaries.
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The LRCP would not conflict with any applicable land use plans, policies, or regulations
adopted for the purpose of avoiding an adverse environmental impact.
For these reasons, the LRCP, in combination with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future projects, would result in less-than-significant cumulative land use impacts.
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4.7

NOISE

ThissectionprovidesanoverviewofexistingnoiseandvibrationlevelsinthevicinityoftheUC
HastingscampusandevaluatesthepotentialfortheUCHastingsLRCPdevelopmentprojects
toresultinimpactsrelatedtonoiseandvibration.Thissectionalsodiscussesshortterm
constructionandlongtermoperationalnoiseandvibrationimpacts.Thefollowingbackground
informationprovidesnoiseandvibrationcharacteristicsandeffects.

4.7.1

Setting

NoiseCharacteristicsandEffects
CharacteristicsofSound
Soundistechnicallydescribedintermsoftheloudness(amplitude)andfrequency(pitch).The
standardunitofmeasurementforsoundisthedecibel(dB).Thehumanearisnotequally
sensitivetosoundatallfrequencies.TheAweightedscale,abbreviateddBA,reflectsthe
normalhearingsensitivityrangeofthehumanear.Onthisscale,therangeofhumanhearing
extendsfromapproximately3to140dBA.Figure4.71,AWeightedDecibelScale,provides
examplesofAweightednoiselevelsfromcommonsounds.
NoiseDefinitions
ThisnoiseanalysisdiscussessoundlevelsintermsEquivalentNoiseLevel(Leq),Day/Night
NoiseLevel(Ldn),andCommunityNoiseEquivalentLevel(CNEL).
EquivalentNoiseLevel.
Leqistheaveragenoiselevelonanenergybasis(i.e.,acousticenergyofthesound)forany
specifictimeperiod.TheLeqfor1houristheenergyaveragenoiselevelduringthehour.Leqcan
bethoughtofasthelevelofacontinuousnoise,whichhasthesameenergycontentasthe
fluctuatingnoiselevel.TheequivalentnoiselevelisexpressedintermsofdBA.
Day/NightNoiseLevel
Ldnisthe24hourAweightedaveragesoundlevelfrommidnighttomidnight,obtainedafter
theadditionof10decibelstosoundlevelsoccurringinthenightbetween10:00p.m.and7:00
a.m.
CommunityNoiseEquivalentLevel
CNELisanaveragesoundlevelduringa24hourperiod,andisanoisemeasurementscalethat
accountsfornoisesource,distance,singleeventduration,singleeventoccurrence,frequency,
andtimeofday.Humanreactiontosoundbetween7:00p.m.and10:00p.m.isasifthesound
wereactually5dBAhigherthanifitoccurredfrom7:00a.m.to7:00p.m.
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From10:00p.m.to7:00a.m.,humansperceivesoundasifitwere10dBAhigherduetothe
lowerbackgroundlevel.Hence,theCNELisobtainedbyaddinganadditional5dBAtosound
levelsintheeveningfrom7:00p.m.to10:00p.m.and10dBAtosoundlevelsinthenightbefore
7:00a.m.andafter10:00p.m.BecauseCNELaccountsforhumansensitivitytosound,theCNEL
24hournoiselevelisalwaysahighernumberthantheactual24houraverage.
EffectsofNoise
Noisegenerallyisdefinedasunwantedsound.Thedegreetowhichnoisecanimpactthe
humanenvironmentrangesfromlevelsthatinterferewithspeechandsleep(annoyanceand
nuisance)tolevelsthatcauseadversehealtheffects(hearinglossandpsychologicaleffects).
Humanresponsetonoiseissubjectiveandcanvarygreatlyfrompersontoperson.Factorsthat
influenceindividualresponseincludetheintensity,frequency,andpatternofnoise,theamount
ofbackgroundnoisepresentbeforetheintrudingnoise,andthenatureofworkorhuman
activitythatisexposedtothenoisesource.
AudibleNoiseChanges
Studieshaveshownthatthesmallestperceptiblechangeinsoundlevelforapersonwith
normalhearingsensitivityisapproximately3dBA.Achangeofatleast5dBAwouldbe
noticeableandwouldlikelyevokeacommunityreaction.A10dBAincreaseissubjectively
heardasadoublinginloudness,andwouldcauseacommunityresponse.Noiselevelsdecrease
asthedistancefromthenoisesourcetothereceiverincreases.Noisegeneratedbyastationary
noisesource,orpointsource,willdecreasebyapproximately6dBAoverhardsurfaces(e.g.,
pavement)and7.5dBAoversoftsurfaces(e.g.,grass)foreachdoublingofthedistance.For
example,ifanoisesourceproducesanoiselevelof89dBAatareferencedistanceof50feet,
thenthenoiselevelwouldbe83dBAatadistanceof100feetfromthenoisesource,77dBAata
distanceof200feet,andsoon.Noisegeneratedbyamobilesourcewilldecreaseby
approximately3dBAoverhardsurfacesand4.5dBAoversoftsurfacesforeachdoublingofthe
distance.Generally,noiseismostaudiblewhentravelingbydirectlineofsight.Barriers—such
aswalls,berms,orbuildings—thatbreakthelineofsightbetweenthesourceandthereceiver
greatlyreducenoiselevelsfromthesourcebecausesoundcanonlyreachthereceiverby
bendingoverthetopofthebarrier(diffraction).
VibrationCharacteristicsandEffects
CharacteristicsofVibration
Vibrationisanoscillatorymotionthroughasolidmediuminwhichthemotion’samplitudecan
bedescribedintermsofdisplacement,velocity,oracceleration.Vibrationcanbeaserious
concern,causingbuildingstoshakeandrumblingsoundstobeheard.Incontrasttonoise,
vibrationisnotacommonenvironmentalproblem.Itisunusualforvibrationfromsourcessuch
asbusesandtruckstobeperceptible,eveninlocationsclosetomajorroads.Somecommon
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sourcesofvibrationaretrains,busesonroughroads,andconstructionsources,suchasblasting,
piledriving,andheavyearthmovingequipment.
VibrationDefinitions
Severaldifferentmethodsthatareusedtoquantifyvibration.Thepeakparticlevelocity(PPV)is
definedasthemaximuminstantaneouspeakofthevibrationsignal.ThePPVismostfrequently
usedtodescribevibrationimpactstobuildingsandisusuallymeasuredininchespersecond.
Therootmeansquare(RMS)amplitudeismostfrequentlyusedtodescribetheeffectof
vibrationonthehumanbody.TheRMSamplitudeisdefinedastheaverageofthesquared
amplitudeofthesignal.Decibelnotation(VdB)iscommonlyusedtomeasureRMS.Thedecibel
notationactstocompresstherangeofnumbersrequiredtodescribevibration.
EffectsofVibration
Highlevelsofvibrationmaycausephysicalpersonalinjuryordamagetobuildings.However,
vibrationlevelsrarelyaffecthumanhealth.Instead,mostpeopleconsidervibrationtobean
annoyancethatmayaffectconcentrationordisturbsleep.Inaddition,highlevelsofvibration
maydamagefragilebuildingsorinterferewithequipmentthatishighlysensitivetovibration
(e.g.,electronmicroscopes).
PerceptibleVibrationChanges
Incontrasttonoise,vibrationisnotaphenomenonthatmostpeopleexperienceeveryday.The
backgroundvibrationvelocitylevelinresidentialareasisusually50VdbRMSorlower,well
belowthethresholdofperceptionforhumans,whichisaround65VdbRMS.Mostperceptible
indoorvibrationiscausedbysourceswithinbuildings,suchasoperationofmechanical
equipment,movementofpeople,orslammingofdoors.Typicaloutdoorsourcesofperceptible
vibrationareconstructionequipment,steelwheeledtrains,andtrafficonroughroads.Ifthe
roadwayissmooth,thevibrationfromtrafficisrarelyperceptible.
ExistingNoiseConditions
TheUCHastingscampusisinSanFrancisco’sCivicCenterandTenderloinneighborhoods
wheretheexistingnoiseenvironmentisdominatedbytrafficnoisesources,asistypicalof
urbanenvironments.ThecampushasfrontagesonMcAllisterStreet,LarkinStreet,GoldenGate
Avenue,HydeStreet,andLeavenworthStreet.Majorpublictransportationroutes,including
MUNIandBARTlines,areonMarket,McAllister,Hyde,Larkin,andTurkStreets,aswellas
GoldenGateAvenue.Fourshortterm(15minute)measurementsandonelongterm(24hours)
measurementwerecompletedonNovember4,2015,atlocationsshowninFigure4.72,Noise
MonitoringLocations.Table4.71,ExistingNoiseLevels,presentsthedaytimemonitorednoise
levels.
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Table4.71:ExistingNoiseLevels
Location

StartTime

Duration

NoiseLevel

1

LeavenworthStreet

12:58p.m.

15minutes

63.7Leq

2

McAllisterStreet

12:05p.m.

24hours

69.2Ldn

3

HydeStreet

11:39a.m.

15minutes

70.5Leq

4

GoldenGateAvenue

12:22p.m.

15minutes

68.5Leq

5

GoldenGateAvenue

12:40p.m.

15minutes

65.8Leq

Source:TRCSolutions2015.


ExistingLandUsesandSensitiveReceptors
LandusesimmediatelysurroundingtheUCHastingcampusincludeareasnortheastand
northwestthatareresidential,commercial,andofficeuses(oftenwithgroundfloorretail).
Areastothesouthofthecampusincludenumerouscivicuses,primarilyassociatedwiththe
CivicCenter,includingcultural,institutional,andeducationalusesownedbyvariouslocal,
state,andfederalagencies.
ThesouthwesternportionoftheMcAllisterLarkinGoldenGateHydeblock—whichisadjacent
totheUCHastingsParkingGarageat376LarkinStreetandKaneHallat200McAllister
Street—isoccupiedbyolderapartmentstructures,manywithgroundfloorretailuses.Southof
thisblock,theAsianArtMuseumsharestheMcAllisterfrontagefromtheothersideof
McAllisterStreet,andfurthersouthistheSanFranciscoPublicLibrary.
ThenorthernportionoftheMcAllisterHydeGoldenGateLeavenworthblockfrontingGolden
GateAvenueandLeavenworthStreet,whichisadjacenttoSnodgrassHalland100McAllister
Street,isalsooccupiedbyolderapartmentstructureswithgroundfloorretailuses.Mixeduse
buildingsareontheMcAllisterfrontagebetweentheUCHastingsbuildings.Eastofthisblock
aremoremixedusebuildings,aswellasSt.BonifaceCatholicChurchandtheDeMarillac
Academy(grades4through8).
Manyofthepropertiesinthisareaconsistofolder,fourtosixstoryapartmentbuildingswith
groundfloorcommercialuses.Thesixstory,80foottallCaliforniaStateBuildingat
350McAllisterStreetiswestofthecampus,andisconnectedtothe14story,200foottallState
OfficeBuildingat455GoldenGateAvenue.The20story,300foottallPhillipBurtonFederal
Buildingat450GoldenGateAvenueisnorthwestoftheprojectsite.TheoldFederalOffice
Buildingat50UnitedNationsPlazaisimmediatelysouthoftheUCHastingsbuildingslocated
at100and198McAllisterStreet.
Somelandusesareconsideredmoresensitivetonoiseandvibrationthanothers.Noiseand
vibrationsensitivelandusesarelocationswherepeopleresideorwherethepresenceof
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unwantedsound/vibrationcouldadverselyaffecttheuseoftheland.Residences,schools,
hospitals,guestlodging,libraries,religiousinstitutions,andsomepassiverecreationareas
wouldeachbeconsiderednoiseandvibrationsensitiveandmaywarrantuniquemeasuresfor
protectionfromintrudingnoiseandvibration.
Sensitivereceptorswithin500feetofapotentialconstructionzoneattheUCHastingscampus
areasfollows:
x

Onsitecampushousingat100McAllisterStreet

x

CivicCenterSuitesneighboringthecampusontheeasternside,withreceptorslocated
withinapproximately10feet

x

MadonnaSeniorResidence(MercyHousing)locatedapproximately20feetnorthofthe
campus

x

PlazaRamonaApartmentsneighboringthecampusonthesouthside,withreceptors
locatedwithinapproximately20feet

x

HamptonCourtApartmentslocatedapproximately100feetnorthwest

x

St.BonifaceChurchandDeMarillacAcademylocatedapproximately150feeteast

x

TheAsianArtMuseumlocatedapproximately200feetsouth

x

ClassicSuitesApartmentslocatedapproximately200feeteast

x

C5Children’sSchooldaycarecenterlocatedapproximately266feetwest

x

OasisApartmentslocatedapproximately300feetnorth

x

KellyCullenCommunityApartmentslocatedapproximately500feeteast

Regulations
Federal
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
TheEPAOfficeofNoiseAbatementandControlwasoriginallyestablishedtocoordinate
federalnoisecontrolactivities.TheofficeissuedtheFederalNoiseControlActof1972,which
setprogramsandguidelinestoidentifyandaddresstheeffectsofnoiseonpublichealthand
welfare,andtheenvironment.Althoughtheprimaryresponsibilityofregulatingnoisewas
transferredtostateandlocalgovernmentsin1982,theEPAprovidedguidelinesfornoiselevels
thatwouldbeconsideredsafeforcommunityexposurewithouttheriskofadversehealthor
welfareeffects.TheEPAfoundthattopreventhearinglossoverthelifetimeofareceptor,the
yearlyaverageLeqshouldnotexceed70dBA,andtheLdnshouldnotexceed55dBAinoutdoor
activityareasor45dBAindoorstopreventinterferenceandannoyance.1

 U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.1974.InformationonLevelsofEnvironmentalNoiseRequisitetoProtectPublic
HealthandWelfarewithanAdequateMarginofSafety.

1
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FederalTransitAdministration
TheFederalTransitAdministration(FTA)haspublishedvibrationguidancerelevanttothe
projectanalysis.Toaddressthehumanresponsetogroundbornevibration,FTAhasestablished
guidelinesformaximumacceptablevibrationcriteriafordifferenttypesoflandusesfor
ongoinggroundbornevibrationevents.2Theseguidelinesrecommendthatmaximumvibration
levelsbeestablishedfrom72VdBto80VdBforresidentialusesandbuildingswherepeople
normallysleep.TheFTAhasestablishedguidelinethresholdsforconstructionvibration
impactsforvariousstructuralcategories,asshowninTable4.72,VibrationDamageCriteria.
Table4.72:VibrationDamageCriteria
BuildingCategory

PPV(inches/second)

I.Reinforced–Concrete,Steel,orTimber(noplaster)

0.5

II.EngineeredConcreteandMasonry(noplaster)

0.3

III.NonEngineeredTimberandMasonryBuildings

0.2

IV.BuildingsExtremelySusceptibletoVibrationDamage

0.12

Source:FederalTransitAdministration.2006.TransitNoiseandVibrationImpactAssessment.


State
StateNoiseInsulationStandard
TheStateofCaliforniahasestablishedregulationsthathelppreventadverseimpactson
occupantsofbuildingslocatednearnoisesources.Title24,Part2,oftheCaliforniaCodeof
Regulations,referredtoastheStateNoiseInsulationStandard,requiresbuildingstomeet
performancestandardsthroughdesignand/orbuildingmaterialsthatwouldoffsetanynoise
sourceinthevicinityofthereceptor.Stateregulationsincluderequirementsfortheconstruction
ofnewhotels,motels,apartmenthouses,anddwellings,otherthandetachedsinglefamily
dwellings,thatareintendedtolimittheextentofnoisetransmittedintohabitablespaces.For
limitingnoisetransmittedbetweenadjacentdwellingunits,thenoiseinsulationstandards
specifytheextenttowhichwalls,doors,andfloorceilingassembliesmustblockorabsorb
sound.Forlimitingnoisefromexteriornoisesources,thenoiseinsulationstandardssetan
interiorstandardof45dBACNELinanyhabitableroom,withalldoorsandwindowsclosed.In
addition,thestandardsrequirepreparationofanacousticalanalysisdemonstratingthemanner
inwhichdwellingunitshavebeendesignedtomeetthisinteriorstandard,wheresuchunitsare
proposedinanareawithexteriornoiselevelsgreaterthan60dBACNEL.


 FederalTransitAdministration.2006.TransitNoiseandVibrationImpactAssessment.

2
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CaliforniaDepartmentofTransportation
TheCaliforniaDepartmentofTransportation(Caltrans)haspublishedvibrationguidancerelevant
totheprojectanalysis.TheTrafficNoiseProtocolincludesastandardrelatedtointeriornoiselevels
inclassrooms.3Theguidancestatesthatinteriornoiselevelsshouldnotexceed52dBALeq.
Local
Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoCityandCountyofSanFranciscojurisdiction.
Localnoisepolicies,regulations,andordinancesareprovidedhereinforinformationalpurposes.
SanFranciscoGeneralPlan
SanFranciscoaddressesnoisepoliciesintheGeneralPlan’sEnvironmentalProtectionElement.4
ThiselementincludesaTransportationNoisesectionthatprovidesgeneralguidancefor
reducingtransportationnoisethroughlanduseandtransportationplanning.TheGeneralPlan
TransportationNoiseSectionstatesthat,“inafullydevelopedcity,suchasSanFrancisco,
wherelanduseandcirculationpatternsarebyandlargefixed,theabilitytoreducethenoise
impactthroughaproperrelationshipoflanduseandtransportationfacilitylocationis
limited.”5
TheGeneralPlanfocusesontheeffectofnoiseonthecommunityduetogroundtransportation
noisesourcesandestablishestheLandUseCompatibilityChartforCommunityNoisefor
determiningwhennoisereductionrequirementsshouldbeanalyzed,suchasprovidingsound
insulationforaffectedproperties.Thestandardsinthelandusecompatibilitystandardsfor
communitynoisedeterminethemaximumacceptablenoiseenvironmentforeachnewly
developedlanduse,andareshowninFigure4.73,LandUseCompatibilityChartfor
CommunityNoise.Detailednoiseanalysesareneededifexteriornoiselevelsatproposed
residencesandschoollocationsexceed70dBALdn.
SanFranciscoNoiseOrdinance
Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotrequiredtocomplywiththeSanFranciscoNoiseOrdinance
(NoiseOrdinance).However,theNoiseOrdinanceisusedtoinformtheanalysisinthisEIR.The
NoiseOrdinanceregulatesbothconstructionnoiseandstationarysourcenoisewithinthecity,
includingnoisefromtransportation,construction,mechanicalequipment,entertainment,and
humanoranimalbehavior.InArticle29,RegulationofNoise,oftheSanFranciscoPoliceCode,
theNoiseOrdinanceaddressesnoisefromconstructionequipment,nighttimeconstructionwork,
andnoisefromstationarymechanicalequipmentandwasteprocessingactivities.6

3

 Caltrans.2011.TrafficNoiseProtocol.
 CityandCountyofSanFrancisco.2004.CityofSanFranciscoGeneralPlan.Online:http://www.sf
planning.org/ftp/general_plan/.SitevisitedonDecember7,2015.
5 Ibid.
6 CityandCountyofSanFrancisco.2012.Article29oftheSanFranciscoPoliceCode,RegulationofNoise.
4
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Section2907,ConstructionEquipment,andSection2908,ConstructionWorkatNight,
establishesthefollowingnoiseregulationsforconstructionequipment:
x

Section2907(a)limitsnoiselevelsfromconstructionequipmentasspecifiedunderthe
ordinanceto80dBALeqat100feet(orotherequivalentsoundlevelsatotherdistances)from
constructionequipmentbetween7:00a.m.and8:00p.m.

x

AccordingtoSection2908,constructionworkatnight(from8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.)maynot
exceedtheambientlevelby5dBAatthenearestpropertylineunlessaspecialpermitis
grantedbeforesuchworkbytheDirectorofPublicWorksortheDirectorofBuilding
Inspection.Ifnightworkisinthegeneralpublicinterest,underSection2908,theDirectorof
PublicWorksortheDirectorofBuildingInspectionshallprescribesuchconditions,working
times,typesofconstructionequipmenttobeused,andpermissiblenoiseemissions.

x

TheprovisionsofSection2907(a)donotapplytoimpacttoolsandequipmentiftheimpact
toolsandequipmenthaveintakeandexhaustmufflers,asrecommendedbythe
manufacturers,andareapprovedbytheDirectorofPublicWorksortheDirectorof
BuildingInspectionasaccomplishingmaximumnoiseattenuation.Thenoiseexemption
alsodoesnotapplytopavementbreakersandjackhammers,whichalsomustbeequipped
withacousticallyattenuatingshieldsorshrouds,asrecommendedbythemanufacturers
andapprovedbytheDirectorofPublicWorksortheDirectorofBuildingInspectionas
accomplishingmaximumnoiseattenuation.

x

Section2909,NoiseLimits.ThissectionoftheNoiseOrdinanceregulatesnoisefrom
mechanicalequipmentandothersimilarsources..Mechanicalequipmentoperatingon
commercialorindustrialpropertymustnotproduceanoiselevelmorethan8dBAabove
theambientnoiselevelatthepropertyplane.Equipmentoperatingonresidentialproperty
mustnotproduceanoiselevelmorethan5dBAabovetheambientnoiselevelatthe
propertyboundary.Section2909alsostatesinsubsection(d)thatnofixed(permanent)noise
source(asdefinedbytheNoiseOrdinance)maycausethenoiselevelinsideanysleepingor
livingroominadwellingunitonresidentialpropertytoexceed45dBAbetween10:00p.m.
and7:00a.m.or55dBAbetween7:00a.m.and10:00p.m.whenwindowsareopen,except
wherebuildingventilationisachievedthroughmechanicalsystemsthatallowwindowsto
remainclosed.

4.7.2

ImpactsandMitigation

SignificanceCriteria
Asignificantimpactrelativetonoiseandvibrationwouldoccurif:
x

theproposedprojectwouldexposepersonstonoiselevelsinexcessofstandardsestablished
inthelocalgeneralplanornoiseordinance,orapplicablestandardsofotheragencies;
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x

theproposedprojectwouldresultinexposureofpersonstoorgenerationofexcessive
groundbornevibrationorgroundbornenoiselevels;

x

theproposedprojectwouldresultinasubstantialpermanentincreaseinambientnoise
levelsintheprojectvicinityabovelevelsexistingwithouttheproject

x

theproposedprojectwouldresultinasubstantialtemporaryorperiodicincreaseinambient
noiselevelsintheprojectvicinityabovelevelsexistingwithouttheproject;and/or

x

theproposedprojectwouldbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexistingnoiselevels.

Asignificantnoiseorvibrationimpactwouldthereforeresultfromanyofthefollowing
occurrences:
x

Constructionnoisewouldexceedtheambientnoiselevelat100feetfromthenoisesource
by5dBALeqormoreatanoisesensitiveusefrom8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.

x

Constructionnoisewouldexceedthemaximumnoiselevelof80dBAat100feetfromthe
noisesourceatanoisesensitiveusefrom7:00a.m.to8:00p.m.

x

Onroadvehicleactivitywouldincreaseoperationalnoiseby5dBA,whichisconsidereda
noticeableincreasethatwouldlikelyevokeacommunityreaction.

x

Theoperationofmechanicalequipmentwouldproduceanoiselevelmorethan8dBA
abovetheambientnoiselevelatthepropertyline.

x

Interiornoiselevelsatnewclassroomsandresidenceswouldexceed52dBALeqand45dBA
Ldn,respectively.

x

Constructionoroperationalvibrationlevelsexceed0.3inchespersecondforengineered
concreteandmasonrybuildings(noplaster)or0.12inchespersecondforhistoricbuildings.

x

Theconstructionoroperationalvibrationlevelsexceed80VdBatresidentiallandusesfrom
8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.

Methodology
ConstructionnoiselevelswerebasedonEPAinformation.Noiselevelsassociatedwithtypical
constructionequipmentwereobtainedfromtheFederalHighwayAdministrationRoadway
ConstructionNoiseModelandEPA.Thismodelpredictsnoisefromconstructionoperations
basedonacompilationofempiricaldataandtheapplicationofacousticalpropagation
formulas.Maximumequipmentnoiselevelswereadjustedbasedonanticipatedpercentageof
use.Exampleequipmentnoiselevelswereestimatedbymakingadistanceadjustmenttothe
constructionsourcenoiselevel.Themethodologyusedforthisanalysiscanbeviewedin
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Section2.1.4(SoundPropagation)oftheCaltransTechnicalNoiseSupplement.Vibrationlevels
generatedbyconstructionequipmentwereestimatedusingexamplevibrationlevelsand
propagationformulasprovidedbyFTA.7Themethodologyusedfortheanalysiscanbeviewed
inSection12.2(ConstructionVibrationAssessment)oftheFTAguidance.
Impacts
ImpactNO1 Theprojectwouldexposepersonstonoiselevelsinexcessofstandards
establishedinthelocalgeneralplanornoiseordinance,orapplicable
standardsofotheragencies.SignificantandUnavoidableImpact
Construction
ThedevelopmentofnewbuildingsundertheLRCPcouldinvolvearangeofconstruction
techniquesandschedulesthatwouldbeestablishedduringlaterdesignphases.Dependingon
specificsiteconditionsorengineeringneeds,projectconstructionactivitiescouldrequire
nighttimeconstructionoruseofequipmentthatcouldcreatevibrationimpacts.Project
constructionisexpectedtouseofamixofconstructionequipmenttypicaloflargedevelopment
projects,includingbulldozers,jackhammers,graders,andaugerdrillers.Whilethoseactivities
maybelimitedinduration,theconstructionnoiseandvibrationanalysishereinassumesthat
suchactivitiescouldoccur.Aspresentedinthefollowingparagraphs,certainnighttime
constructionmaybenecessary.Thus,somenoiseandvibrationeffectsmaynotbeavoidedwith
mitigationmeasuresandareconservativelyjudgedtobesignificantunavoidableenvironmental
impacts.
Twotypesofshorttermnoiseimpactswouldoccurduringthedemolitionandconstruction
phasesofpotentialdevelopmentundertheLRCP.Thefirstwouldbetheincreaseintrafficflow
onlocalstreets,associatedwiththetransportofworkers,equipment,andmaterialstoandfrom
thecampus.Thepiecesofheavyequipmentfordemolitionandconstructionwouldbemovedto
thesiteandremainforthedurationofeachconstructionphase.Anincreaseintrafficflowon
thesurroundingroadsduetoconstructiontrafficisexpected.However,thenoiselevels
associatedwithtrucksarrivingatanddepartingfromtheprojectsitewouldbeshorttermand
intermittent.Inaddition,averagedailyconstructiontripswouldbeaminimalpercentageofthe
existingbackgroundtrafficvolumesonaccessroutes,andtherefore,wouldnotresultina
perceptibleincreaseinaveragedailytrafficnoiselevels.
Thesecondtypeofshorttermnoiseimpactwouldberelatedtothenoisegeneratedbyheavy
equipmentoperatingatanLRCPdevelopmentsite.Constructionisperformedindiscretesteps,
eachofwhichhasitsownmixofequipmentand,consequently,itsownnoisecharacteristics.
Thesevarioussequentialphaseswouldchangethecharacterofthenoisegeneratedonthesite
and,therefore,thenoiselevelssurroundingthesiteasconstructionprogresses.Despitethe
varietyinthetypeandsizeofconstructionequipment,similaritiesinthedominantnoise

7

 FederalTransitAdministration.2006.TransitNoiseandVibrationImpactAssessment.
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sourcesandpatternsofoperationallowconstructionrelatednoiserangestobecategorizedby
workphase.Table4.73,MaximumNoiseLevelsofTypicalConstructionEquipment,lists
typicalconstructionequipmentnoiselevelsrecommendedfornoiseimpactassessments,based
onadistanceof50feetand100feetbetweentheequipmentandanoisereceptor.
Table4.73:MaximumNoiseLevelsofTypicalConstructionEquipment
NoiseLevel(dBA,Leq)
NoiseSource
50Feet

100Feet

Backhoe

77.6

71.5

Compressor

77.7

71.6

ConcreteMixerTruck

78.8

72.8

ConcretePumpTruck

81.4

75.4

Crane

80.6

74.5

Dozer

81.7

75.6

DumpTruck

76.5

70.4

Excavator

80.7

74.7

FlatBedTruck

74.3

68.2

Grader

85.0

79.0

Jackhammer

88.9

82.9

ManLift

74.7

68.7

AugerDrill

77.4

71.4

Paver

77.2

71.2

Roller

80.0

74.0

PileDriver

94.3

88.3

Source:FederalHighwayAdministration.2008.RoadwayConstructionNoiseModel,Version1.1.


Tomoreaccuratelycharacterizeconstructionperiodnoiselevels,theaveragenoiselevelwas
calculatedbasedonthequantity,type,andusagefactorsforeachtypeofequipmentthatwould
beusedduringeachconstructionphase,andaretypicallyattributabletomultiplepiecesof
equipmentoperatingsimultaneously.ThenoiselevelsinTable4.74,OutdoorConstruction
NoiseLevels,takeintoaccountthelikelihoodthatmorethanonepieceofconstruction
equipmentwouldbeinoperationatthesametime,andliststhetypicaloverallnoiselevelsthat
wouldbeexpectedforconstruction.Thehighestnoiselevelsareexpectedtooccurduringthe
grading/excavationandfinishingphasesofconstruction.Atypicalpieceofnoisyequipmentis
assumedtobeactivefor40percentofthe8hourworkday(consistentwiththeEPAstudiesof
constructionnoise),generatinganoiselevelof89dBALeqatareferencedistanceof50feet.
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Table4.74:OutdoorConstructionNoiseLevels
ConstructionPhase

NoiseLevelAt50Feet(dBA)

GroundClearing

84

Grading/Excavation

89

Foundations

78

Structural

85

Finishing

89

Source:EPA.1971.NoisefromConstructionEquipmentandOperations,BuildingEquipmentandHomeAppliances.PB206717.


333GoldenGateAvenue
Buildingsthatwouldbemostsusceptibletonoiserelatedimpactsarethemixeduseresidences
onthesameblockas333GoldenGateAvenue,locatedatdistancesof10feetto120feettothe
southandsouthwest.Mixeduseresidencestothenorthandnortheastwouldalsobe
susceptibletonoiseimpacts.
UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscojurisdiction.ForpurposesofCEQAanalysis,itis
notedthattheSanFranciscoNoiseOrdinancerequiresthat(1)noiselevelsfromindividual
piecesofconstructionequipment,otherthanimpacttools,mustnotexceed80dBAatadistance
of100feetfromthesource(theequipmentgeneratingthenoise);(2)impacttools,suchas
jackhammers,musthaveboththeintakeandexhaustmuffled;and(3)ifthenoisefrom
constructionweretoexceedambientnoiselevelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBA,the
workmustnotbeconductedbetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.
Table4.73showsthatnoiselevelswouldgenerallybelessthan80dBALeqat100feet.The
exceptionwouldbeuseofajackhammer,whichwouldgenerateanoiselevelofapproximately
89dBALeqat100feet.However,thelocalregulationsdonotapplytoimpacttoolsthatare
equippedwithappropriatenoisecontrolfeatures.Thus,assumingthattheimpactequipment
wouldcomplywithwhatareconsideredstandardconstructionpracticespertainingtonoise
controlfeatures,the80dBAthresholdat100feetwouldnotapplytotheimpactequipmentin
Table4.73,andimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.
Inacknowledgementthatmultiplepiecesofequipmentwouldoperateatonetime,a
conservativeanalysisusingcombinednoiselevelsisshowninTable4.74.Constructionnoise
levelsassociatedwithmultiplepiecesofequipmentwouldgenerate89dBAat50feetor83dBA
at100feet.Constructionnoisewouldhavethepotentialtoexceedtheestablishedthreshold.
MMNO1,NoiseReduction,includesmeasurestoreducenoiselevels.Forexample,a6foot
constructionbarrierwouldreducenoiselevelsbyaminimumof5dBA.Bestavailablenoise
controltechniqueswouldreducestandardequipmentnoiselevelsbyatleastanadditional3
dBA.Basedonaconservativenoisereductionof3dBAfromimplementationofMMNO1,
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equipmentrelatednoiseat100feetwouldbereducedtoatleast80dBALeq.Thismitigation
measurewouldensurethatnoiseassociatedwithdaytimeconstructionactivitywouldresultin
alessthansignificantimpact.
Itisanticipatedthatconstructionactivitywouldgenerallyonlyoccurbetween7:00a.m.and
8:00p.m.However,certainconstructionactivitiesmaybenecessarybetween8:00p.m.and7:00
a.m.Occupantsatnearbyresidencesandhotelswouldbesensitivetoincreasednighttimenoise.
MMNO1,NoiseReduction,wouldhelpcontrolexposuretonighttimenoise.Duetolower
ambientnoiselevelsatnighttimethandaytime,itisanticipatedthatnighttimeconstruction
noisecouldbeaudibleandcouldinterferewithsleepactivityatresidencesandhotels.If
necessitatedbyconstructionschedules,theseconditionscouldoccurduringexcavation,
foundation,orstructuralworkphasesbetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.Nighttimeconstruction
activity,ifany,onceabuildingshellwascomplete,wouldnotbeexpectedtogeneratenoise
levelsthatwouldinterferewithsleep.Becausesomenighttimeconstructionactivitiescould
exceedambientnoiselevelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBA,theyareconservatively
judgedtobesignificantunavoidableenvironmentalimpacts.
Basedonthepreviouslydescribedanalysis,daytimeconstructionactivityassociatedwith333
GoldenGateAvenuewouldresultinalessthansignificantconstructionrelatednoiseimpact
withimplementationofMMǦNOǦ1.However,nighttimeconstructionactivitywouldresultina
significantandunavoidableimpact.
MMǦNOǦ1:NoiseReduction
UCHastingsshalldesignateadedicatedpublicliaisonwhoshallberesponsiblefor
addressingpublicconcernsaboutconstructionactivities,includingexcessivenoiseand
vibration.Thepublicliaisonshalldeterminethecauseoftheconcernandshallwork
withtheconstructioncontractortoimplementfeasible,reasonablemeasurestoaddress
theconcern.
Ifnighttimeconstructionactivitybetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.isrequired,UC
Hastingsshallensurethatadvancenoticeisprovidedtoresidencesandhotelswithin
300feetoftheconstructionsite.
ForalldevelopmentundertheLRCP,theconstructioncontractorshallberequiredto
prepareandsubmitacomprehensiveNoiseControlPlanforreviewandapprovalbythe
projectengineer.TheNoiseControlPlanshallbeestablishedpriortothestartofproject
construction.Thebasicgoalsoftheplanareto:
x

ensurethatthecontractorisfullyawarethatnoisecontrolisanimportantissueand
thatnoiseabatementmustbefullyconsideredinconstructingandcostingthe
project;
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x

confirmthatconstructionactivitieswillnotsignificantlyincreaseoverallcommunity
noiselevels;and

x

provideameanstoevaluatethevalidityofcommunitycomplaintsregarding
constructionnoise.

Theplanshallestablishmeansandmethodsforensuringthatconstructionactivitiesdo
notexceedthenoiseimpactthresholdsatthepropertyboundariesofadjacentnoise
sensitivereceptors.Specifically,noiselevelsshouldnotexceedtheambientnoiselevel
(CNEL)atthepropertylineoftheclosestnoisesensitivereceptorsbymorethan5dBfor
nighttimeconstructionandmobilesources.
TheNoiseControlPlanmayinclude,butisnotlimitedtothefollowing:
x

Limitingnoiseemissionsforconstructionequipmentbyensuringthatonlywell
maintainedandproperlymuffledequipmentisusedattheconstructionsite.

x

Locatingstationarynoisesources(suchascompressors)asfarfromadjacentor
nearbysensitivereceptorsaspossible.

x

Undertakingthenoisiestactivitiesduringtimesofleastdisturbancetosurrounding
residentsandoccupants,asfeasible.

x

Usingimpacttools(e.g.,jackhammers)thatarehydraulicallyorelectricallypowered,
whereverpossible,toavoidnoiseassociatedwithcompressedairexhaustfrom
pneumaticallypoweredtools.Whereuseofpneumatictoolsisunavoidable,exhaust
mufflersonthecompressedairexhaustapparatusesshallbeused,alongwith
externalnoisejacketsonthetools,whichcouldreducenoiselevelsbyasmuchas10
dBA.

x

Managingconstructiontraffictominimizedisruptiontoarearesidencesandexisting
operationssurroundingtheconstructionzones.

x

Locatingstagingareasasfarawayaspossiblefromresidences.

x

Buildingtemporarynoisebarriersaroundtheconstructionsite.

VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
Inadditiontothereceptorsdiscussedfor333GoldenGateAvenue,buildingsthatwouldbe
mostsusceptibletonoiserelatedimpactswouldbethemixeduseresidencesonthesameblock
as198McAllisterStreet.Mixeduseresidencestothenorth,northeast,andsoutheastwouldalso
besusceptibletonoiseimpacts.Additionally,constructionnoisecouldimpactSt.Boniface
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CatholicChurchandDeMarillacAcademy,locatedapproximately150feettotheeastof
constructionactivityat100McAllisterStreet.
Constructionactivityassociatedwith198McAllisterStreetwouldbesimilartoactivity
discussedpreviouslyfor333GoldenGateAvenue.Constructionactivityassociatedwith50
HydeStreetwouldgenerallybewithinthestructure,althoughequipmentwouldberequiredto
delivermaterialsandimprovethefacades.ConstructionnoiseassociatedwithVariantAcanbe
assessedinasimilarmanneras333GoldenGateAvenue.Aspreviouslydiscussed,construction
noisewouldhavethepotentialtoexceed80dBALeqat100feet.Basedonaconservativenoise
reductionof3dBAfromimplementationofMMNO1,equipmentrelatednoiseat100feet
wouldbereducedtoatleast80dBALeq.ImplementationofMMNO1wouldreducedaytime
impactsofconstructionnoisetoalessthansignificantlevel.However,asdiscussedabovefor
333GoldenGateAvenue,nighttimeconstructionactivitythatwouldexceedambientnoise
levelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBAwouldresultinasignificantandunavoidable
impact,despitetheimplementationofMMNO1.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
Inadditiontothereceptorsdiscussedfor333GoldenGateAvenue,buildingsthatwouldbe
mostsusceptibletonoiserelatedimpactswouldbethemixeduseresidencesonthesameblock
asthetwobuildings.Theseresidencesarelocatedbetween198McAllisterStreetand100
McAllisterStreet,andeastof50HydeStreet.Therearenoothersensitivereceptorsonthesame
block.Mixeduseresidencestothenorth,northeast,andsoutheastwouldalsobesusceptibleto
noiseimpacts.Additionally,constructionnoisecouldimpactSt.BonifaceCatholicChurchand
DeMarillacAcademy,locatedapproximately150feeteastofconstructionactivityat100
McAllisterStreet.
Constructionactivityassociatedwith198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreetwouldbesimilar
tothatdiscussedpreviouslyfor333GoldenGateAvenue.Constructionnoiseassociatedwith
VariantBcanbeassessedinasimilarmanneras333GoldenGateAvenue.Aspreviously
discussed,constructionnoisewouldhavethepotentialtoexceed80dBALeqat100feet.Based
onaconservativenoisereductionof3dBAfromimplementationofMMNO1,equipment
relatednoiseat100feetwouldbereducedtoatleast80dBALeq.ImplementationofMMNO1
wouldreducetheimpactofdaytimeconstructionnoisetoalessthansignificantlevel.
However,asdiscussedabovefor333GoldenGateAvenue,nighttimeconstructionactivitythat
wouldexceedambientnoiselevelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBAwouldresultina
significantandunavoidableimpact,despitetheimplementationofMMNO1.
100McAllisterStreet
Constructionactivityassociatedwiththe100McAllisterStreetrenovationwouldgenerally
occurwithinthestructure,althoughequipmentwouldberequiredtodelivermaterialsand
improvethefacade.Constructionnoiseassociatedwiththe100McAllisterStreetrenovation
wouldlikelybemorelimitedthanthatwithdevelopmentof333GoldenGateAvenue,Variant
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A,orVariantB.Conservatively,however,andaspreviouslydiscussed,constructionnoise
wouldhavethepotentialtoexceed80dBALeqat100feet.Basedonanoisereductionof3dBA
fromimplementationofMMNO1,equipmentrelatednoiseat100feetwouldbereducedtoat
least80dBALeq.Becauseconstructionactivitywouldprimarilybeinteriorrenovation,itwould
beexpectedthattherewouldbeminimalpotentialfornighttimeconstructionnoiseimpactsthat
wouldexceedambientnoiselevelsatthepropertylineofthesiteby5dBA.Implementationof
MMNO1wouldreduceconstructionnoiseimpactstoalessthansignificantlevel.
Operation
Thepotentialforasubstantialpermanentincreaseinnoiselevelswasassessedformobile
sourcesandstationarysources.
MobileSources.DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldgeneratenewvehicletripsintheproject
vicinityfromtheincreaseincampushousingoccupiedbyUCHastingsorUCSFstudentsand
employment.ThecampuswouldbeaccessibleviaGoldenGateAvenue,LarkinStreet,
McAllisterStreet,HydeStreet,andLeavenworthStreet.Theexistingparkingstructureat376
LarkinStreetwouldbeaccessedviaLarkinStreet.Adoublingoftrafficisneededtoaudibly
increasetrafficnoise.
333GoldenGateAvenue
Theacademicfacilityat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldreplacetheCollege’sexistingprimary
academicspace.AsdiscussedinSection4.8,Transportation,thisreplacementwouldnot
increasePMpeakhourvehicletrips.Therefore,developmentof333GoldenGateAvenue
wouldnotincreasemobilenoise.
VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
VariantAwouldincreasePMpeakhourtripsto114trips.Thesetripswouldbespread
throughouttheroadwaynetwork.Anadditional40PMpeakhourtripswouldnotdouble
trafficvolumesonanyroadway.Therefore,VariantAwouldresultinalessthansignificant
impactrelatedtomobilenoise.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
VariantBwouldincreasePMpeakhourtripsto124.Thesetripswouldbespreadthroughout
theroadwaynetwork.Anadditional50PMpeakhourtripswouldnotdoubletrafficvolumes
onanyroadway.Therefore,VariantBwouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedto
mobilenoise.
100McAllisterStreet
Accordingtothetrafficanalysis,renovating100McAllisterStreettoincludeadditional
residentialunitswouldleadtoanincreaseof8dailypeakhourvehicletrips.Morestudents
wouldwalktocampusinsteadofdriving,whichwoulddecreasenoiseemissions.Therewould
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beminimalpotentialfortherenovationof100McAllisterStreettogenerateadditionalmobile
sourcenoise.
StationarySources.TheproposedLRCPwouldnotincludestationarysourcesofnoiseother
thanstandardbuildingfeatures.Theseincludeemergencygenerators,buildingheating,
ventilation,andairconditioningsystems,backupgenerators,andfirepumps.
333GoldenGateAvenue
Thenewbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldincludeoperationalsourcesofnoise
typicaltotheexistingurbanenvironment.Therewouldnotbeunusuallyloudsourcesofnoise
thatwouldexposenearbylandusestoexcessivenoiselevels.Dependingonthesizeofthe
equipment,heatingandventilationsystems(HVAC)andothermechanicalequipmentcan
producesoundlevelsintherangeof70to75dBAat50feet.Aspreviouslydiscussed,existing
noiselevelsadjacentto333GoldenGateAvenuerangefrom65.8to68.5dBALeq.NewHVAC
equipmentlocatedonthepropertylineofthe333GoldenGateAvenuecouldincreaseexisting
noiselevelsby9.2dBA.Thiswouldexceedthe8dBAsignificancethreshold.MMNO2,
MechanicalEquipmentNoiseReduction,wouldrequirerooftopmechanicalequipmenton
buildingsdevelopedundertheLRCPtobeenclosed,screened,orotherwisecontrolledto
reducenoiselevelsatthepropertylinebyatleast5dBA.WithimplementationofMMNO2,
mechanicalnoiseincreaseswouldbelessthan8dBA,andwouldbelessthansignificant.In
addition,basedonfieldvisitstothecampus,mechanicalequipmentnoiseatexistingand
academicresidentialfacilitiesisnotaudiblebeyondthepropertylineofthebuildings.
Therefore,developmentat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldresultinalessthansignificant
impactrelatedtooperationalnoise.
MMǦNOǦʹ:MechanicalEquipmentNoiseReduction
RooftopmechanicalequipmentatbuildingsdevelopedundertheLRCPshallbe
enclosed,screened,orotherwisecontrolled,toreducenoiseatthepropertylinesbyat
least5dBA.
VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
Similartothediscussionforthenewbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,VariantAwouldnot
includeunusualsourcesofmechanicalequipmentnoiseinanurbanenvironment.Existing
noiselevelsadjacenttoVariantArangefrom63.7to70.5dBALeq.NewHVACequipment
locatedonthepropertylinecouldincreaseexistingnoiselevelsby11.3dBA.Thiswouldexceed
the8dBAsignificancethreshold.MMNO2wouldrequirerooftopmechanicalequipmenton
buildingsdevelopedundertheLRCPtobeenclosed,screened,orotherwisecontrolledto
reducenoiselevelsatthepropertylinebyatleast5dBA.WithimplementationofMMNO2,
mechanicalnoiseincreaseswouldbelessthan8dBA,andwouldbelessthansignificant.In
addition,basedonvisitstothecampus,mechanicalequipmentnoiseatexistingacademicand
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residentialfacilitiesisnotaudiblepastthepropertylineofthebuildings.Therefore,VariantA
wouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedtooperationalnoise.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
Similartothediscussionforthenewbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,VariantBwouldnot
includeunusualsourcesofmechanicalequipmentnoiseinanurbanenvironment.Existing
noiselevelsadjacenttoVariantBrangefrom63.7to70.5dBALeq.NewHVACequipment
locatedonthepropertylinecouldincreaseexistingnoiselevelsby11.3dBA.Thiswouldexceed
the8dBAsignificancethreshold.MMNO2wouldrequirerooftopmechanicalequipmenton
buildingsdevelopedundertheLRCPtobeenclosed,screened,orotherwisecontrolledto
reducenoiselevelsatthepropertylinebyatleast5dBA.WithimplementationofMMNO2,
mechanicalnoiseincreaseswouldbelessthan8dBA,andwouldbelessthansignificant.In
addition,basedonvisitstothecampus,mechanicalequipmentnoiseatexistingacademicand
residentialfacilitiesisnotaudiblepastthepropertylineofthebuildings.Therefore,VariantB
wouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedtooperationalnoise.
100McAllisterStreet
Aswiththenewbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,renovationof100McAllisterStreet
wouldnotincludeunusualsourcesofmechanicalequipmentnoiseinanurbanenvironment.
Existingnoiselevelsnear100McAllisterStreetrangefrom63.7to70.5dBALeq.Ifrequiredas
partof100McAllisterStreetrenovation,newequipmentlocatedonthepropertylinecould
increaseexistingnoiselevelsby11.3dBA.Thiswouldexceedthe8dBAsignificancethreshold.
MMNO2wouldrequireanynewrooftopmechanicalequipmenttobeenclosed,screened,or
otherwisecontrolledtoreducenoiselevelsatthepropertylinebyatleast5dBA.With
implementationofMMNO2,mechanicalnoiseincreaseswouldbelessthan8dBA,andwould
belessthansignificant.
Inaddition,basedonsitevisits,mechanicalequipmentnoiseatexistingacademicand
residentialfacilitiesisnotaudiblepastthepropertylineofthebuildings.Therefore,renovation
of100McAllisterStreetwouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedtooperational
noise.
ImpactNO2 Theprojectwouldresultinexposureofpersonstoorgenerationofexcessive
groundbornevibrationorgroundbornenoiselevels.SignificantandUnavoidableImpact
Construction
Constructionactivitycangeneratevaryingdegreesofvibration,dependingontheconstruction
procedureandtheconstructionequipmentused.Operationofconstructionequipment
generatesvibrationsthatspreadthroughthegroundanddiminishinamplitudewithdistance
fromthesource.Theeffectonbuildingslocatedinthevicinityofaconstructionsiteoftenvaries
dependingonsoiltype,groundstrata,andconstructioncharacteristicsofthereceiver
building(s).Theresultsfromvibrationcanrangefromnoperceptibleeffectsatthelowest
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vibrationlevels,tolowrumblingsoundsandperceptiblevibrationatmoderatelevels,toslight
damageatthehighestlevels.
Inmostcases,theprimaryconcernregardingconstructionvibrationrelatestodamageto
buildings.Activitiesthatcanresultindamageincludedemolitionanddrillinginclose
proximitytosensitivestructures.Typicalvibrationlevelsassociatedwithconstruction
equipmentareprovidedinTable4.75,VibrationVelocitiesforConstructionEquipment.Heavy
equipment(e.g.,alargebulldozer)generatesvibrationlevelsof0.089inchpersecondata
distanceof25feet.Itisexpectedthatfoundationpileswouldbeplacedthroughpredrilling,and
impactpiledrivingwouldnotbeusedduringconstructionofLRCPdevelopmentprojects.
Table4.75:VibrationVelocitiesforConstructionEquipment
Equipment

PPVat25feet(Inches/Second)

VdBat25feet(MicroInches/Second)

Jackhammer

0.035

79

LargeBulldozer

0.089

87

CaissonDrill

0.089

87

LoadedTrucks

0.076

86

SmallBulldozer

0.003

58

PileDriver

0.644

104

Source:FederalTransitAdministration.2006.TransitNoiseandVibrationImpactAssessment.


333GoldenGateAvenue
Constructionofthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldinvolvetheuse
ofheavyequipment,includingajackhammertobreakuppavement.Buildingsthatwouldbe
mostsusceptibletovibrationrelatedimpactsarethemixeduseresidencesandthehistoric
CivicCenterPowerhouse.Thesereceptorswouldbelocatedwithin10to120feetof
constructionactivity.
Heavyconstructionequipment(e.g.,largebulldozersandloadedtrucks)frequentlygenerates
between86and87VdBat25feet.Onsiteandadjacentsensitivereceptorswithinthenearest
buildingswouldexperiencepeaklevelsof99VdBduringthoseinstanceswhenheavy
constructionequipmentmovesadjacenttothefaçadesoftheexistingbuildings(withinabout
10feet).Equipmentusedatdistancesgreaterthan45feetfromexistingstructureswouldcause
vibrationlevelsbelow80VdB.However,daytimeconstructionactivityadjacenttoresidencesto
thesouthwouldgeneratevibrationlevelsthatexceedtheannoyancethreshold.MMNO3,
ConstructionVibrationReduction,wouldreducehumanannoyancecausedbyvibrationby
providingacommunityliaisontorespondtoandaddresscomplaints.Therefore,with
mitigation,daytimeconstructionactivityassociatedwith333GoldenGateAvenuewouldresult
inalessthansignificantvibrationimpact.
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Ifnighttimeconstructionactivitieswererequired,constructionvibrationduringthe8:00p.m.to
7:00a.m.periodthatexceeds80VdBatresidentiallanduseswouldresultinasignificantand
unavoidableimpactdespitetheimplementationofMMNO3,ConstructionVibration
Reduction.
Regardingbuildingdamage,theappropriatesignificancethresholdsare0.12PPVforhistoric
structures,and0.3PPVforengineeredconcreteandmasonry(noplaster)buildings,suchasthe
adjacentbuildings.AsdiscussedinSection4.3,CulturalResources,twohistoricresourceson
thesameblockastheproposedbuildingat198McAllisterStreetincludetheapartment/hotel
buildingat132–154McAllisterStreet,adjacenttotheeast,and255GoldenGateAvenue,located
approximately35feetnorth.Constructionactivitiesassociatedwith333GoldenGateAvenue
wouldnotcreatevibrationconditionsthatwouldaffectthoseresources.TheCivicCenter
Powerhousewouldbe120feetfromconstructionactivity,andthevibrationlevelwouldbe
0.008PPV.Thiswouldbelessthanthe0.12PPVsignificancethresholdforhistoricstructures.
Vibrationlevelsatadjacentresidentialbuildingswouldbe0.35PPVatthepropertyline.This
wouldexceedthe0.3PPVsignificancethreshold.MMNO3wouldavoiddamagecausedby
vibrationbyimplementingapreconstructionassessmentand,ifneeded,monitoringwouldbe
performedduringvibrationcausingactivitiestodetectgroundsettlementorlateralmovement
ofstructures.Therefore,withimplementationofMMNO3,constructionactivityassociated
with333GoldenGateAvenuewouldresultinlessthansignificantvibrationrelatedimpacts
associatedwithpotentialbuildingdamage.
MMNO3:ConstructionVibrationReduction
UCHastingsshalldesignateadedicatedpublicliaisonwhoshallberesponsiblefor
addressingpublicconcernsaboutconstructionactivities,includingexcessivenoiseand
vibration(seeMMNO1).Thepublicliaisonshalldeterminethecauseoftheconcern
andshallworkwiththeconstructioncontractortoimplementfeasible,reasonable
measurestoaddresstheconcern.
Foranyconstructionactivitiesduringthe8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.periodthatwould
exceed80VdBatresidentiallanduses,UCHastingsshallensurethatadvancenoticeis
providedtoresidencesandhotelswithin300feetoftheconstructionsite.
TheNoiseControlPlanrequiredwithMMNO1shallincludemeasurestoreduce
vibrationexposuretotheextentfeasible,andmayinclude,butnotbelimitedto:
x

operatingearthmovingequipmentasfarawayfromvibrationsensitivereceptorsas
possible,andprioritizinguseofsmaller,lighterdutyequipmentwhenoperationis
necessarywithin45feetofsensitivereceptorsinexistingbuildings;and
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x

phasingdemolitionandgrounddisturbingactivitytoreduceoccurrencesinthe
sametimeperiod.

VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
EachcomponentofVariantAwouldbeadjacent(within10feet)ofexistingresidential
structuresandadditionalbuildings.Renovationactivities,suchasthoseassociatedwith50
HydeStreetand100McAllisterStreet,wouldrequirelessheavyequipmentthannew
constructionactivities.However,renovationactivitieswouldstillrequiresomeheavy
equipment,andvibrationlevelsassociatedwithrenovationhavebeenassessedinasimilar
mannerasnewconstruction.AsdiscussedinSection4.3,CulturalResources,twohistoric
resourcesonthesameblockastheproposedbuildingat198McAllisterStreetincludethe
apartment/hotelbuildingat132–154McAllisterStreet,adjacenttotheeast,and255GoldenGate
Avenue,locatedapproximately35feetnorth.Asdiscussedpreviously,unmitigated
constructionactivitywouldgeneratevibrationlevelsthatexceedtheannoyanceanddamage
significancethresholds.MMNO1,MMNO3,andCulturalResourcesMMCR1,Preparea
HistoricPropertyProtectionPlaninConjunctionwithDemolitionandConstructionPlansfor
198McAllisterStreetor50HydeStreet,wouldmitigatevibrationannoyanceanddamage
causedbyconstructionactivities.Therefore,withimplementationofmitigationmeasures,
constructionactivityassociatedwithVariantAwouldresultinalessthansignificantvibration
impactassociatedwithpotentialbuildingdamage.
Asdiscussedpreviouslyfor333GoldenGateAvenue,MMNO3wouldreduceconstruction
vibrationeffects.Therefore,withmitigation,daytimeconstructionactivityassociatedwith
VariantAwouldresultinalessthansignificantvibrationimpact.Ifnighttimeconstruction
activitieswererequired,constructionvibrationduringthe8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.periodthat
exceeds80VdBatresidentiallanduseswouldresultinasignificantandunavoidableimpact
despitetheimplementationofMMNO3.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
AswithVariantA,VariantBwouldbeadjacent(within10feet)ofexistingresidentialstructures
andadditionalbuildings.Unmitigatedconstructionactivitywouldgeneratevibrationlevels
thatexceedtheannoyanceanddamagesignificancethresholds.Asdiscussedpreviously,MM
NO1,MMNO3,andMMCR1wouldmitigatevibrationannoyanceanddamagecausedby
constructionactivities.Therefore,withimplementationofmitigationmeasures,construction
activityassociatedwithVariantBwouldresultinalessthansignificantvibrationimpact
associatedwithpotentialbuildingdamage.
Asdiscussedpreviouslyfor333GoldenGateAvenue,MMNO3wouldreduceconstruction
vibrationeffects.Therefore,withmitigation,daytimeconstructionactivityassociatedwith
VariantBwouldresultinalessthansignificantvibrationimpact.Ifnighttimeconstruction
activitieswererequired,constructionvibrationduringthe8:00p.m.to7:00a.m.periodthat
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exceeds80VdBatresidentiallanduseswouldresultinasignificantandunavoidableimpact
despitetheimplementationofMMNO3.
100McAllisterStreet
Renovationactivities,suchasthoseassociatedwith100McAllisterStreet,wouldrequireless
heavyequipmentthannewconstructionactivities.However,renovationactivitieswouldstill
requiresomeheavyequipment,andvibrationlevelsassociatedwithrenovationhavebeen
assessedinasimilarmannerasnewconstruction.Unmitigatedconstructionactivitywould
generatevibrationlevelsthatexceedtheannoyanceanddamagesignificancethresholds.As
discussedpreviously,MMNO1andMMCR1wouldmitigatevibrationannoyanceand
damagecausedbyconstructionactivities.Therefore,withmitigation,constructionactivity
associatedwith100McAllisterStreetwouldresultinalessthansignificantvibrationimpact.
Becauseconstructionactivitywouldprimarilybeinteriorrenovation,itwouldbeexpectedthat
therewouldbeminimalpotentialforconstructionvibrationimpactsthatwouldexceed80VdB
noiselevels.ImplementationofMMNO3wouldreduceconstructionvibrationimpactstoa
lessthansignificantlevel.
Operation
333GoldenGateAvenue
333GoldenGateAvenuewouldnotincludesignificantstationarysourcesofvibration,suchas
heavyequipmentoperation.Operationalvibrationintheprojectvicinitywouldbegeneratedby
vehiculartravelonthelocalroadways.However,trafficrelatedvibrationlevelswouldnotbe
perceptibletosensitivereceptors.Therefore,operationalactivityassociatedwith333Golden
GateAvenuewouldresultinalessthansignificantvibrationimpact.
VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
Aswith333GoldenGateAvenue,VariantAwouldnotincludesignificantstationarysourcesof
vibration.Therefore,operationalactivityassociatedwithVariantAwouldresultinalessthan
significantvibrationimpact.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
Aswith333GoldenGateAvenue,VariantBwouldnotincludesignificantstationarysourcesof
vibration.Therefore,operationalactivityassociatedwithVariantBwouldresultinalessthan
significantvibrationimpact.
100McAllisterStreet
Interiorrenovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldnotresultinnewsourcesofvibration.There
wouldbenopotentialfor100McAllisterStreettogenerateadditionalsourcesofvibration.
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ImpactNO3 Theprojectcouldresultinasubstantialpermanentincreaseinambientnoise
levelsintheprojectvicinityabovelevelsexistingwithouttheproject.Less
thanSignificantwithMitigation
Potentialpermanentincreasesinambientnoiselevelswereassessedpreviouslyformobileand
stationarysources.DevelopmentwiththeLRCPwouldnotgeneratenewvehicletripsinthe
vicinitysuchthattrafficnoisewouldincreaseaudibly.Trafficnoiseeffectswouldbelessthan
significant.Withoutmitigation,mechanicalequipmentnoiseonnewstructurescould
substantiallyincreasepermanentnoiselevels.Impactsrelatedtomechanicalequipmentnoise
wouldbereducedtoalessthansignificantlevelwithimplementationofMMNO2.
ImpactNO4 Theprojectcouldresultinasubstantialtemporaryorperiodicincreasein
ambientnoiselevelsintheprojectvicinityabovelevelsexistingwithoutthe
project.LessthanSignificantwithMitigation
Potentialtemporaryincreasesinambientnoiselevelsassociatedwithconstructionactivityare
assessedinImpactNO1.Withoutmitigation,equipmentnoiselevelswouldexceed80dBAat
100feet.MMNO1,NoiseReduction,includes,forexample,constructionbarriersandbest
availablenoisecontroltechniquestoreduceconstructionequipmentnoiselevels.Basedona
conservativenoisereductionof3dBAfromMMNO1,constructionequipmentrelatednoiseat
100feetwouldbereducedtoatleast80dBALeq.Noiseimpactsrelatedtoconstructionwouldbe
reducedtoalessthansignificantlevelwithimplementationofMMNO1.
ImpactNO5 Theprojectwouldnotbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexistingnoiselevels.Less
thanSignificantImpact
Forthisanalysis,theLandUseCompatibilitychartinthecitysGeneralPlanNoiseElement(see
Figure4.73)isusedtoassesstheappropriateplacementofnewsensitivelanduses.The
GeneralPlanindicatesthateducationalfacilitiesandresidenceswouldbeproperlylocatedin
existingnoiseenvironmentsofupto70dBALdnifadetailedanalysisofnoisereduction
requirementsiscompletedandnecessarynoiseinsulationfeaturesareincludedinbuilding
design.Forthedeterminationofadditionalnoiseinsulationfeatures,theanalysisuses52dBA
Leqinsideclassrooms,perCaltransguidance,and45dBALdninamultifamilyresidence,per
Title24requirements.
333GoldenGateAvenue
Themonitorednoiselevelat333GoldenGateAvenuewas65.8dBALeq(Table4.71).Typical
buildingconstruction(e.g.,singleglazedwindows)providesaminimumnoisereductionof
approximately25dBA.8Itwasassumedthatthebuildingwouldbeconstructedwithafreshair
supplysystem,andwindowscouldbeclosedifexteriornoiselevelsweredisruptive.Basedon

8

 FederalHighwayAdministration.2011.HighwayTrafficNoise:AnalysisandAbatementGuidance.
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the25dBAreduction,itisanticipatedthattheinteriornoiselevelsatclassroomswouldbeless
than42dBALeq,andnoiselevelswouldnotexceedthe52dBALeqstandard.Therefore,
educationalfacilitiesat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldnotbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexisting
noiselevels.
VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50
HydeStreet
Theexistinglandusesat50HydeStreetand100McAllisterStreetwouldnotchangein
function,andtherewouldbenopotentialfornewreceptorstobeexposedtoincompatiblenoise
levels.Newconstructionandrehabilitationwouldbebasedoncurrentconstructionstandards
thatwouldprovideincreasedprotectionfromexteriornoise.Inaddition,certainhousing
projectswouldalsobebuiltwithfreshairsupply.Thiswouldallowwindowstobeclosedwhen
exteriornoiselevelsbecomeexcessive.Asdiscussedpreviously,educationalfacilitiesat333
GoldenGateAvenuewouldnotbeexposedtoincompatiblenoiselevels.Regardingnew
campushousingat198McAllisterStreet,thelongtermmonitorednoiselevelintheproject
vicinitywas69.2dBALdn(seeTable4.71).Basedonthe25dBAreductiondescribedabove,itis
anticipatedthattheinteriornoiselevelswouldbe44.2dBALdn,andnoiselevelswouldnot
exceedthe45dBALdnstandard.Therefore,housingat198McAllisterStreetwithVariantA
wouldnotbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexistingnoiselevels.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
VariantBwouldonlydifferintheanalysispresentedforVariantAinthat50HydeStreet
wouldbenewcampushousing,withsomeacademicandsupportspace.Thelongterm
monitorednoiselevelintheprojectvicinitywas69.2dBALdn(seeTable4.71).Basedonthe25
dBAreductiondescribedabove,itisanticipatedthattheinteriornoiselevelswouldbe44.2dBA
Ldn,andnoiselevelswouldnotexceedthe45dBALdnstandard.Therefore,landusesassociated
withVariantBwouldnotbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexistingnoiselevels.
100McAllisterStreetRenovation
Thelongtermmonitorednoiselevelat100McAllisterStreetwas69.2dBALdn(seeTable4.71).
Basedonthe25dBAreductiondescribedabove,itisanticipatedthattheinteriornoiselevels
wouldbe44.2dBALdn,andnoiselevelswouldnotexceedthe45dBALdnstandard.Campus
housingat100McAllisterStreetwouldnotbesubstantiallyaffectedbyexistingnoiselevels.

4.7.3

CumulativeImpacts

Cumulativeimpactswouldincludetheconstructionandoperationrelatednoiseandvibration
impactsthatwouldresultfromtheincrementalimpactofthedevelopmentundertheLRCPand
othernearbyprojects.Cumulativeconstructionnoiseandvibrationimpactsarelocalized
impacts,withnoiseimpactstypicallylimitedtowithin500feetofthesourceandvibration
impactstypicallylimitedtowithin25feetofthesource.
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Currentpendingprojectswithin500feetoftheUCHastingscampusincludethefollowing:
x

101HydeStreet:Proposeddemolitionofanexistingbuildingandconstructionofaneight
story,85unitresidentialbuilding,approximately100to200feetfrom200McAllisterStreet,
333GoldenGateAvenue,and50HydeStreet.

x

361TurkStreet:Proposednewconstructionofaninestory,approximately80foottall
residentialbuildingcontaining137grouphousingroomsandgroundfloorretailspace,
approximately300feetnorthof100McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,and198McAllister
Street.

x

145LeavenworthStreet:Proposednewconstructionofaneightstory,approximately80
foottallresidentialbuildingcontaining94grouphousingroomsandgroundfloorretail
space,locatedapproximately300feetnortheastof100McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,and
198McAllisterStreet.

Construction
Constructionactivityinthevicinityoftheproject—includingdemolition,excavation,and
buildingconstructionactivities—couldoccurinconjunctionwithotherplannedandforeseeable
projects.Constructionnoiseisalocalizedimpactthatreducesasdistancefromthesource
increases.Interveningfeatures,suchasbuildings,increasetheattenuationofnoisewith
distancebyprovidingbarrierstosoundwavepropagation.Aswithnoiseeffects,vibration
impactsarelocalizedbecausevibrationattenuatesrapidlyfromthesource.Implementationof
MMNO1wouldreduceprojectrelateddaytimenoiselevels,andinturn,wouldreduce
daytimecumulativenoiselevels.Noisefromprojectrelatedconstructiontrucktripscould
combinewithnoisefromtrucksassociatedwiththeothernearbydevelopmentprojects.
However,duetotheurbannatureoftheareaandexistingambientdaytimenoiselevelsfrom
trafficonroadwaysadjacenttoandneartheLRCPdevelopmentsites,anycumulativeincrease
inambientdaytimenoiselevelsfromconstructionrelatedtrafficwouldbebrief,moderate,and
intermittentinnature.Therefore,projectrelateddaytimeconstructionnoiseandvibration
impactswouldbelessthansignificantinacumulativescenario.
Certainconstructionactivitiesmaybenecessarybetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.Nearby
residencesandhotelsaresensitivetoincreasednighttimenoiseandvibration.Although
unlikelyduetoconstructionschedulesandrequirementsfornighttimeconstruction,itis
possiblethatLRCPrelatednighttimeconstructionactivitywouldoverlapwithnighttime
activityapprovedforrelatedprojectsorpublicprojectsintheroadwayrightofway.Inthis
case,cumulativenoiseandvibrationassociatedwithLRCPandotherprojectswouldinterfere
withsleepactivitiesatresidencesandhotels.Therefore,LRCPrelatednighttimeconstruction
noiseandvibrationimpactswouldbesignificantandunavoidableinacumulativescenario.
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Operation
OtherdevelopmentinthevicinityoftheUCHastingscampuswouldgenerateoperationalnoise
andcouldcontributetoanoverallincreaseinambientnoiselevelsinthearea.Thenoise
environmentoftheareawouldbeinfluencedbytrafficincreasesandstationaryorfixedsources
ofnoisethatwouldbedevelopedaspartofpast,present,andreasonablyforeseeablefuture
development,suchasnewheatingandventilationequipment,emergencypowergenerators,
andothermechanicalequipment.AsdiscussedinImpactNO1,developmentundertheLRCP
wouldresultinlessthansignificantimpactsrelatedtostationarynoise.Cumulativeprojectsin
theLRCPvicinitywouldbeexpectedtoincludestandardmeasuresrelatedtoincorporationof
appropriatenoiseinsulationdesignfeatures(e.g.,installationofrelativelyquietmodelsof
mechanicalequipment,orientationorshieldingtoprotectsensitiveuses,andinstallationwithin
anenclosure)intheirrespectiveprojectdesigns,whichwouldensurethatnoiseimpactsfrom
stationaryandoperationalsourceswouldbelessthansignificant.
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldnotdoubletrafficvolumesonanyroadway,and
therefore,theLRCPwouldnotresultinaconsiderablecontributiontostationaryortrafficnoise
levelsintheprojectvicinity.TheLRCPwouldnotresultinanyoperationalsourcesofvibration.
Therefore,developmentundertheLRCPwouldnotresultincumulativelyconsiderable
operationalnoiseandvibrationimpacts.
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4.8

TRANSPORTATION

Thissectiondescribestheexistingtransportationsettingandprovidesatransportationimpact
analysisforproposedLRCPdevelopmentatUCHastings.Thetransportationimpactanalysis
evaluatestheLRCP’spotentialimpactsontrafficconditions,transitoperations,bicycle
conditions,pedestrianconditions,loadingoperations,emergencyaccess,constructionactivities,
andparkingconditions.1
OnJanuary20,2016,underSB743passedin2013,theOPRreleasedarevisedproposalfor
changestotheCEQAGuidelinesthatwillamendthewaytransportationimpactsareanalyzed
(PublicResourcesCodeSection21099).Specifically,SB743,codifiedasPublicResourcesCode
Section21099,requiresOPRtoamendtheCEQAGuidelinestoprovideanalternativetoLevel
ofService(LOS)forevaluatingtransportationimpacts.Measurementsoftransportationimpacts
mayinclude“vehiclemilestraveled,vehiclemilestraveledpercapita,automobiletrip
generationrates,orautomobiletripsgenerated.”OncetheCEQAGuidelinesareamendedto
includethosealternativecriteria,autodelaywillnolongerbeconsideredasignificantimpact
underCEQA.BecausetheamendedCEQAGuidelinesarestillunderreview,thetransportation
discussionhereinpresentsLOSanalysis.However,theimpactconclusionsnotetheexpected
guidelinechangesunderSB743.2
SB743alsoeliminatestheneedtoevaluateparkingimpactsofprojectsproposedinatransit
priorityarea.Parkingeffectsarereviewedforinformationalpurposes.

4.8.1

Setting

ThissectiondescribestheexistingtransportationandcirculationsettinginthevicinityoftheUC
Hastingscampus,includingtheexistingroadwaynetwork,intersectionoperatingconditions,
transitnetworkandservice,pedestrianconditions,bicycleconditions,onstreetloading,
emergencyaccess,andexistingonstreetparkingsupplyandoccupancy.Figure4.81,LRCP
LocationandStudyIntersections,showsthestudyarea.



1

 ThissectionisbasedonUniversityofCaliforniaHastingsCollegeoftheLawLongRangeCampusPlan
TransportationAnalysis,Fehr&PeersTransportationConsultants.March2016.
2 Particularlywithinareasservedbytransit,implementationofSB743must“promotethereductionofgreenhouse
gasemissions,thedevelopmentofmultimodaltransportationnetworks,andadiversityoflanduses.”(Public
ResourcesCodeSection21099[b][1]).Measurementsoftransportationimpactsmayinclude“vehiclemilestraveled,
vehiclemilestraveledpercapita,automobiletripgenerationrates,orautomobiletripsgenerated.”OncetheCEQA
Guidelinesareamendedtoincludethesealternativecriteria,autodelaywillnolongerbeconsideredasignificant
impactunderCEQA.
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Source: Fehr & Peers, 2015
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RoadwayFacilities
RegionalAccess
RegionalroadwayaccesstotheUCHastingscampusisprovidedbyseveralmajorfreewaysand
highways,includingInterstate(I)80,I280,andU.S.101.I80,approximately0.6milesoutheast
ofthecampus,providesprimaryregionalaccessconnectingSanFranciscototheEastBayvia
theSanFranciscoOaklandBayBridge.I280,approximately1.5milessoutheastofthecampus,
connectsSanFranciscototheSouthBayandPeninsula.U.S.101providesregionalaccesswithin
SanFranciscoviaVanNessAvenueandLombardStreet,approximately0.2milewestand1.45
milesnorthofthecampus,respectively.
LocalAccess
KeylocalroadwaysinthevicinityofUCHastingsaredescribedasfollows:
x

MarketStreet–MarketStreetistheprimary,andmultimodal,transitroutethroughSan
Francisco,aswellasintheLRCParea.MarketStreetoperatesasatwowayarterialwithtwo
travellanesineachdirection.NostreetparkingisallowedalongMarketStreet.Thecenter
lanesoperateprimarilyastransitlanes,andaccommodateMunihistoricstreetcarservice,
withislandandcurbsidetransitstopsinbothdirections.Theeastboundcenterlaneis
officiallydesignatedasatransitonlylane(busesandtaxisonly)intheLRCParea.The
curbsidelanesoperateasshared(generalpurpose)lanes,andaccommodategeneral
vehiculartraffic,transitvehiclesaccessingcurbsidestopsalongMarketStreet,andbicycles.
MarketStreetisadesignatedClassIIIBikewayintheLRCParea.

x

TurkStreet–TurkStreetrunsonewaywestboundwiththreetravellanes,hasstreetparking
onbothsides,andprovidesMunitransitroutes.

x

GoldenGateAvenue–GoldenGateAvenuerunsonewayeastboundwiththreetravellanes,
hasstreetparkingonbothsides,andprovidesMunitransitroutes.

x

McAllisterStreet–McAllisterStreethasthreelanesintheLRCParea,andrunsinthe
eastboundandwestbounddirections.Streetparkingisavailableinthewestbounddirection.
McAllisterStreetalsoservesMunitransitroutes,andisadesignatedClassIIBikeway
adjacenttotheLRCParea.

x

GroveStreet–GroveStreethastwotravellanesintheLRCParea,andrunsintheeastbound
andwestbounddirections.Streetparkingisavailableinbothdirections.GroveStreetalso
servesMunitransitroutes,andisadesignatedClassIIBikewayintheLRCParea.

x

JonesStreet–JonesStreetrunsonewaysouthbound,withthreetravellanesandstreet
parkingonbothsides.
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x

LeavenworthStreet–LeavenworthStreetrunsonewaynorthbound,withthreetravellanes
andstreetparkingonbothsides.

x

HydeStreet–HydeStreetrunsonewaysouthbound,withthreetravellanesandstreet
parkingonbothsides.

x

LarkinStreet–LarkinStreetrunsonewaynorthbound,withthreetravellanesandstreet
parkingonbothsides.LarkinStreetalsoprovidesMunitransitroutes,andisadesignated
ClassIIBikewaysouthoftheLRCParea.

x

PolkStreet–PolkStreethastwotravellanes,andrunsinthenorthboundandsouthbound
direction,withstreetparkinginbothdirections.SouthofGroveStreet,PolkStreetisone
waysouthbound.PolkStreetalsoservesMunitransitroutes,andisadesignatedClassII
BikewayintheLRCParea.

x

VanNessAvenue–VanNessAvenue(U.S.101),isthemajornorthsoutharterialinthe
centralsectionofSanFrancisco.VanNessAvenuehasthreetravellanesineachdirection
separatedbyacentermedian,andhasmeteredparkingonbothsidesofthestreet.VanNess
AvenuealsoservesMunitransitroutes.

x

SeventhStreet–SeventhStreetrunsonewaynorthboundwithfourtravellanes,servesMuni
transitroutes,andisadesignatedClassIIBikeway.

x

EighthStreet–EighthStreetrunsonewaysouthboundwithfourtravellanes,servesMuni
transitroutes,andisadesignatedClassIIBikeway.

x

NinthStreet–NinthStreetrunsonewaynorthboundwithfourtravellanes,andprovides
Munitransitroutes.

IntersectionOperationConditions
Aspreviouslystated,implementationofSB743willamendmethodologiesforevaluating
transportationimpactstonolongerincludeLOS.However,becausetheCEQAguidelineshave
notyetbeenformallyamended,thisanalysisevaluatestheoperatingcharacteristicsof
intersectionsusingLOS.LOSisaquantitativedescriptionofanintersection’sperformance
basedontheaveragedelaypervehicle.IntersectionlevelsofservicerangefromLOSA,which
indicatesfreefloworexcellentvehicleflowconditionswithshortdelays,toLOSF,which
indicatescongestedoroverloadedvehicleflowconditionswithextremelylongdelays.InSan
Francisco,LOSAthroughDarecurrentlyconsideredacceptable,andLOSEandLOSFare
currentlyconsideredunsatisfactoryservicelevels.
TheanalysisevaluatestheoperationalroadwaycharacteristicsduringtheweekdayPMpeak
hourtrafficperiodsbetween4:00p.m.and6:00p.m.Figure4.81,LRCPLocationandStudy
Intersections,showsthetenstudyintersections.Figure4.82,ExistingPMPeakHourTraffic
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VolumesandLaneConfigurations,displaystheexistingPMpeakhourtrafficvolumesforthose
intersections,aswellasexistinglaneconfigurationsandtrafficcontrols(signals,stopsigns,
etc.).Table4.81,PMPeakHourIntersectionLevelsofService–ExistingConditions,presents
LOSconditionsforthestudyintersections.AsshowninTable4.81,all10studyintersections
operateatacceptableLOSinthePMpeakhour.3
Table4.81:PMPeakHourIntersectionLevelsofService–ExistingConditions
Intersection

TrafficControl

AverageDelay

LOS

1.VanNessAve&McAllisterStreet

Signalized

20

B

2.VanNessAve&GoldenGateAve

Signalized

22

C

3.TurkStreet&LarkinStreet

Signalized

18

B

4.GoldenGateAve&LarkinStreet

Signalized

13

B

5.McAllisterStreet&LarkinStreet

Signalized

<10

A

6.HydeStreet&GoldenGateAve

Signalized

13

B

7.HydeStreet&McAllisterStreet

Signalized

15

B

8.MarketStreet&SeventhStreet

Signalized

20

C

9.MarketStreet&EighthStreet/HydeStreet

Signalized

49

D

10.MarketStreet&NinthStreet/HayesStreet/LarkinStreet

Signalized

23

C

Notes:BoldindicatesunacceptableLOSEorF.
Delayreportedassecondspervehicle.
LOSbasedonaverageintersectiondelay,basedonthemethodologyintheHighwayCapacityManual,2000.
Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


Transit
TheUCHastingscampusiswellservedbypublictransit,withbus,streetcar,MuniMetrolight
rail,andBayAreaRapidTransit(BART)regionalrailavailableinthesurroundingarea.Figure
4.83,ExistingTransitRoutes,showsavailableMuniandBARTtransitwithina0.25mileradius.
SanFranciscoMunicipalTransportationAgency
PrimarytransitaccesstothecampusisprovidedbySanFranciscoMunicipalTransportation
Agency(SFMTA)Muniservice,whichalsoprovidesconnectionstoothermodesoftransitinthe
area.Munitransitrouteswithina0.25mileradiusareshowninTable4.82,LocalMuni
Operations.


3

 Fehr&PeersTransportationConsultants.2016.UniversityofCaliforniaHastingsCollegeoftheLawLongRange
CampusPlanTransportationAnalysis,Appendix4.7A,andAppendix4.7B.March.
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UC HASTINGS COLLEGE of the LAW
Long Range Campus Plan

FIGURE 4.8-2: EXISTING PM PEAK-HOUR TRAFFIC
VOLUMES AND LANE CONFIGURATIONS

Long Range Campus Plan

UC HASTINGS COLLEGE of the LAW

Source: Fehr & Peers, 2016

FIGURE 4.8-3: EXISTING TRANSIT  

3/21/2016
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6min
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19Polk

21Hayes

31Balboa

47VanNess

49VanNess/Mission
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9min

9min

15min

12min

15min

8min

12min

NoService

7min

10min

9min

10min

15min

10min

15min

8min

12min

8min

8min

10min

4:00a.m.1:00a.m.

6:00a.m.12:45a.m.

4:30a.m.1:30a.m.

5:00a.m.1:00a.m.

5:15a.m.12:45a.m.

6:30a.m.8:00p.m.

5:00a.m.1:00a.m.

0.3mile

0.3mile

McAllisterand
VanNess
McAllisterand
VanNess

0.2mile

Marketand
Seventh

0.1mile

0.2mile

Marketand
Seventh

TurkandHyde

0.2mile

Marketand
Eighth

<0.1mile

6:30a.m.9:30a.m. GoldenGateand
4:00p.m.7:00p.m.
Hyde
0.2mile

0.2mile

McAllisterand
Jones

7:00AM8:00p.m.

Marketand
Eighth

0.1mile

McAllisterand
Hyde

2:30a.m.2:00a.m.

Distanceto
Projectsite1

NearestStop
Location

AMPeak
MiddayPeak
PMPeak
Weekday
Weekday
Weekday
HoursofOperation
Headways
Headways
Headways
(7a.m.9a.m.) (12p.m.2p.m.) (4p.m.7p.m.)

5Fulton
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4:30a.m.2:00a.m.

4:30a.m.1:30a.m.
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0.2mile
0.2mile
0.2mile
0.2mile

NearestStop
Location
Marketand
Eighth
Marketand
Eighth
Marketand
Eighth
Marketand
Eighth
Marketand
Eighth
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Note:
DistancesareapproximateandaremeasuredfromthecenteroftheUCHastingscampusalonglocalstreetstoreachneareststop.
Source:SFMuni,2015;511.org,2015;PreparedbyFehr&Peers,2015.
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Street
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ExistingMuniRidershipData
TheavailabilityofexistinglocalandregionaltransitservicenearUCHastingswasanalyzed
usingthescreenlinemethodtodetermineifscreenlinecorridorsintheLRCPareahave
adequatecapacitytoservedemandoperatingatorbelowthe85percentcapacityutilization
threshold.
Table4.83,MuniDowntownScreenlines–ExistingConditions,presentstheexistingridership
andcapacityutilizationatthemaximumloadingpointfortheroutescrossingthefour
downtownscreenlines.Whilemostcorridorswithinthescreenlinesoperateunderthe85
percentperformancestandard,twoexceedthisthreshold,includingtheNorthwest
Fulton/HayesScreenline(89percent),andtheSoutheastThirdStreetScreenline(99percent).
Table4.83:MuniDowntownScreenlinesExistingConditions
OutboundScreenline
Kearny/Stockton

PMPeakHour1Ridership PMPeakHour1Capacity

PMPeakHour1
CapacityUtilization

2,245

3,327

67%

683

1,078

63%

NortheastScreenlineTotal

2,928

4,405

66%

Geary

1,964

2,623

75%

California

1,322

1,752

75%

Otherlines

Sutter/Clement

425

630

67%

Fulton/Hayes

1,184

1,323

89%

625

974

64%

5,519

7,302

76%

Balboa
NorthwestScreenlineTotal
ThirdStreet

782

793

99%

Mission

1,407

2,601

54%

SanBruno/Bayshore

1,536

2,134

72%

Otherlines

1,084

1,675

65%

SoutheastScreenlineTotal

4,810

7,203

67%

Subwaylines

4,904

6,164

80%

Haight/Noriega

977

1,554

63%

Otherlines

555

700

79%

SouthwestScreenlineTotal

6,435

8,418

76%

TotalAllScreenlines

19,693

27,328

72%

Notes:
PMpeakhour;outbound(i.e.awayfromDowntown)only
Source:SanFranciscoPlanningDepartment,May2015;Fehr&Peers,2015.
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RecentandProposedChangestoLocalTransit
InMarch2014,theSFMTABoardofDirectorsapprovedmanyrecommendationsdesignedto
makeMuniservicemorereliable,quicker,andmorefrequent;theserecommendationsemerged
fromtheMuniForwardproject,areviewofthecity’spublictransitsystem.These
recommendationsincludenewroutesandrouteextensions,servicerelatedcapital
improvements,moreserviceonbusyroutes,designationofrapidtransitroutesandtraveltime
reductionproposalsonthoseroutes,andeliminationorconsolidationofcertainroutesorroute
segmentswithlowridership.TheMuniForwardImplementationStrategyanticipatesthat
manyoftheserviceimprovementswillbeimplementedbetween2016and2017,pending
resourceavailability.
RegionalTransitService
InadditiontoMunioperations,thefollowingregionaltransitservicesoperatewithinSan
FranciscoandareaccessiblefromtheUCHastingscampus:
x

BART–ProvidesregionalrailservicebetweentheEastBay,SanFrancisco,andSanMateo
County.TheneareststationistheCivicCenterStation,approximately500feetsouth.

x

Caltrain–ProvidespassengerrailserviceonthePeninsulabetweenSanFranciscoandSan
Jose.TheneareststationistheFourth/KingStation,approximately1.3milessouth

x

AlamedaContraCostaCountyTransitDistrict(ACTransit)–Providesbusservicebetween
Alameda,ContraCosta,andSanMateoCounties,andSanFrancisco.Theneareststationis
theTransbayTerminal,temporarilylocatedatHowardStreetandBealeStreet,whichis
accessiblefromBARTandMuni.

x

SanMateoCountyTransitDistrict(SamTrans)–Providesbusandrailservice(through
Caltrain)inSanMateoCounty,withselectroutesprovidingtransitservicetodowntown
SanFrancisco.Theneareststopisapproximately0.5milesouth,atSeventhStreetand
MissionStreet.

x

GoldenGateTransit(GGT)–ProvidesbusandferryservicebetweentheNorthBayandSan
Francisco.ThenearestGGTbusstoptothecampusislocatedonHydeStreet,between
GoldenGateAvenueandMcAllisterStreet.MuniandBARTlinesconnectUCHastingsto
GoldenGateTransitferryserviceattheFerryBuildingviatheCivicCenterStationto
EmbarcaderoStation.

RegionalTransitScreenlines
SimilartoMuni,regionaltransitserviceisexaminedonascreenlinebasis.Table4.84,Regional
TransitScreenlines–ExistingConditions,presentstheridershipandcapacityutilizationatthe
maximumloadingpointforregionalscreenlineswithinSanFranciscoduringtheweekdayPM
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peakhour.Forregionaltransitproviders,theestablishedcapacityutilizationthresholdisequal
tothenumberofavailableseats(andinthecaseofBART,alsostandingarea)(i.e.,100percent
ofcapacity).Allregionalscreenlinesoperatewithintheirestablishedcapacityutilization
standards.
Table4.84RegionalTransitScreenlines–ExistingConditions
PMPeakHour
Ridership

PMPeakHourly
Capacity

CapacityUtilization

BART

19,716

22,050

89%

ACTransit

2,256

3,926

57%

805

1,615

50%

22,777

27,591

83%

1,384

2,817

49%

968

1,959

49%

2,352

4,776

49%

BART

10,682

14,910

72%

Caltrain

2,377

3,100

77%

141

320

44%

ScreenlineSubtotal

13,200

18,330

72%

RegionalTotal

38,330

50,697

76%

Screenline
EastBay

Ferries
ScreenlineSubtotal
NorthBay
GoldenGateTransitBuses
Ferries
ScreenlineSubtotal
SouthBay

SamTrans

Notes:
WhereasMunithresholdforovercrowdingis85%ofcapacity,eachagencylistedinthistablehasanovercrowdingthresholdof
100%.Therefore,noneofthetransitprovidersoperateovertheirestablishedloadstandard.
Source:SanFranciscoPlanningDepartment,2015;Fehr&Peers,2015.


UCHastingsandUCSFShuttleServices
UCHastingsprovidesaneveningvanescortservicetotransportstudentstolocationsinSan
Francisco,aslistedintheStudentSafetyHandbook.Thevanserviceoperatesondemandfrom
5:00p.m.(6:00p.m.duringDaylightSavingsTime)until11:30p.m.AccordingtoUCHastings,
studentstypicallyusethevanservicetoreachbusandMunitransferpoints.Thevanservice
maybescheduledbyphoneorinpersonatthelobbyof200McAllisterStreet.
UCSFoperatesseveralshuttleroutesthroughoutSanFrancisco.Theshuttlesystemfleet
(currently60shuttles)providesservicebetweentransitfacilities,remoteparkinglots,the
variousUCSFcampussites,andUCSFaffiliatedhospitals/medicalcenterswithinthecity.Most
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routesoperateapproximatelybetween6:00a.m.and9:00p.m.,MondaythroughFriday.The
serviceisfreeforUCSFfaculty,staff,students,patients,andvisitors.
TwoUCSFshuttleroutescurrentlypassbytheUCHastingscampus,butdonotstopnearthe
campus—theBlueroute,whichprovidescounterclockwisecirculatorservicebetweenthe
MissionBay,MountZion,Parnassus,andSanFranciscoGeneralHospitalcampussites,andthe
Goldroute,whichprovidesclockwisecirculatorservicebetweenthesamelocations.Eachroute
operatesat20minuteheadwaysapproximatelybetween6:00a.m.and9:00p.m.
PedestrianFacilities
AqualitativeevaluationofexistingpedestrianconditionsneartheUCHastingscampusin
OctoberandNovemberof2015includedsidewalks,crosswalks,curbramps,countdowntimers,
andpedestriancallbuttons.Allstreetswithinthestudyareahavesidewalksbetween12and18
feetwideonallblockfaces.Inaddition,thereareseveralpathwaysthroughUnitedNations
Plaza,southoftheUCHastingscampus,totransitstopsonMarketStreet.
AllintersectionsintheLRCPareahavemarkedcrosswalksatallcrossings.Pedestrian
countdowntimersarepresentatallintersectionsneartheUCHastingscampus.DuringthePM
peakhour,anaverageof1,680crossingsoccurredateachintersection;withthemajorityofthe
UCHastingscampuspedestrianactivityoccurringattheintersectionofHydeStreetand
McAllisterStreet.
BicycleFacilities
Bicyclefacilitiesconsistofbicyclelanes,trails,andpaths,aswellasbikeparking,bikelockers,
andshowersforcyclists.Onstreetbicyclefacilitiesaregenerallygroupedintothefollowing
threecategories:
x

ClassI:Providesacompletelyseparatedrightofwayfortheexclusiveuseofcyclistsand
pedestrianswithcrossflowminimized(e.g.offstreetbicyclepaths)

x

ClassII:Providesastripedlaneforonewaytravelonastreetorhighway

x

ClassIII:Providesforsharedusewithmotorvehicletraffic;however,areoftensignedor
includeastripedbicyclelane
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TheareasurroundingtheHastingscampushasanestablishedbicyclenetwork.Currenton
streetbicyclefacilitiesintheUCHastingsarea,asdesignatedbytheSanFranciscoBikePlan
(June2009),areshowninFigure4.84,ExistingBicycleRoutes,listedbelow,anddiscussedin
thefollowingparagraphs.
x

Route20–ClassIIIfacilityalongMcAllisterandGroveStreetswithstripedbicyclelane

x

Route23–ClassIIfacilityalongSeventhStreet

x

Route25–ClassIIfacilityalongLarkinandPolkStreets

UCHastingsislocatedbetweentheCivicCenterandtheTenderloinneighborhoods,wherethe
surroundingareaisrelativelyflat.TheCivicCenterneighborhoodhasanestablishednetwork
ofbicycleroutes,althoughdedicatedbicyclelanesarenotprovidedonallroutes,andalong
someroutesduringpeakcommuteperiods,bicyclistssharetheroadwithhighvolumesof
traffic.
Thecampusincludestwoonsitebicycleparkingfacilities,locatedatthe200McAllisterStreet
and198McAllisterStreetbuildings,totalingapproximately100securespaces.Onstreetbicycle
parkingisalsoavailablethroughoutthesurroundingarea.
Inadditiontoonstreetbicyclefacilities,BayAreaBikeShareoperatesaregionalpublicbicycle
sharingsystem,allowingmemberstorentbicyclesfromsecuredockingstations.Twobikeshare
stationsarewithin0.25mileofthecampus.OneBayAreaBicycleSharestationclosetothe
LRCPsiteisonthesouthsideofMarketStreet,neartheintersectionofSeventhStreet,Market
Street,andMcAllisterStreet,with24spaces.TheothernearbystationisontheeastsideofPolk
StreetnorthofGroveStreet,with19spaces.BayAreaBikeShareisproposedtobeexpanded
from700bicyclesto7,000bicyclesby2017,withstationsinSanFrancisco,SanJose,Oakland,
Berkeley,andEmeryville.AbikesharestationintheMissionBay/UCSFareawillbeinstalledby
early2017.
Loading
CommercialandpassengerloadingactivitiesoccurateachUCHastingscampusbuilding.One
onstreetmeteredcommercialloadingspaceisavailableinfrontof100McAllisterStreet,and
midblockspaceisavailablebetweenthe100and198McAllisterStreetbuildings.The198
McAllisterStreetand200McAllisterStreetbuildingseachprovideoffstreetcommercialloading
docksalongMcAllisterStreet.PassengerloadingprimarilyoccursalongMcAllisterStreet,Hyde
Street,andGoldenGateAvenue,atunmeteredonstreetpassengerloadingareas.
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TransportationDemandManagement
TransportationDemandManagement(TDM)referstoasetofstrategiesintendedtoreducethe
demandforroadwaytravel.UCHastingsdoesnothaveaformalTDMprogram;however,the
universityincludesseveraltransportationpracticesthatareconsistentwithTDMmeasures.
Thesepracticesincludeunsubsidizedemployeeandstudentparking,unbundledresidential
parking,employeecommuterbenefits,andaneveningvanservice.
UCSFhasanexistingTDMprogramincluding,butnotlimitedto,anextensiveshuttleservice
amongotheralternativetransportationopportunities,vanpools,andreservedcarpoolstallsat
variouscampussites,unsubsidizedemployeeandstudentparking,accesstoCityCarshare
vehicles,an“emergencyridehome”program,andemployeecommuterbenefits.UCSFTDM
measureswouldapplytoUCSFhouseholdsuponoccupancy.
EmergencyServices
EmergencyvehicleaccesstothecampuswouldoccuralongGoldenGateAvenue,HydeStreet,
LarkinStreet,andMcAllisterStreet.TheclosestSanFranciscoFireDepartmentstationtothe
campusisStation3,approximately0.5milenorthwest,atPostStreetandPolkStreet.Theclosest
hospitalisSaintFrancisMemorialHospital,approximately0.75milenorth,atHydeStreetand
BushStreet.PoliceservicesareprovidedonsitebytheUCHastingsPublicSafetyDepartment.
Parking
Aspreviouslynoted,underSB743,parkingrelatedimpactswithinatransitpriorityareaarenot
consideredsignificantunderCEQA.Therefore,parkingconditionsarediscussedforcontext
andforinformationalpurposes.
BothonandoffstreetparkingisavailableintheUCHastingsarea.Twopublicoffstreet
parkinggaragesareavailableintheimmediatearea.TheUCHastingsparkinggarage,at376
LarkinStreetbetweenGoldenGateAvenueandMcAllisterStreet,contains395spacesandis
opentoUCHastingspatronsaswellaspublicuse(includingUCSFstudentsandfaculty).The
CivicCenterParkingGarage,onMcAllisterStreetbetweenLarkinStreetandPolkStreet,
contains843spaces.Table4.85,UCHastingsParkingGarageWeekdayOccupancy,showsthe
garageoccupancyratesofavailableoffstreetparkingattheUCHastingsparkinggarageduring
weekdayoperatinghours.
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Table4.85:UCHastingsParkingGarageWeekdayOccupancy
UserType
Time

TotalOccupancy PercentOccupied
PermitHolders1

HourlyRateUsers

6a.m.

74

8

82

20%

9a.m.

121

165

286

71%

12p.m.

157

214

370

93%

3p.m.

148

189

338

84%

6p.m.

92

68

160

40%

9p.m.

92

32

124

31%

12a.m.

86

11

96

24%

Notes:
1 Permitholdersmayinclude,butarenotlimitedto,UCHastingsemployeesandstudents.
Source:UCHastings,2015


OnstreetmeteredparkingisavailablealongmoststreetsintheLRCParea.Aparkingstudy
assessedonstreetparkingconditionsandoccupancyratesfortheweekdaymiddayperiod
(10:00a.m.to2:00p.m.)intheLRCParea.Theparkingstudyarea,whichisboundedbyJones
Streettotheeast,McAllisterStreettothesouth,PolkStreettothewest,andEddyStreettothe
north,includesatotalof481publiconstreetparkingspaces.Figure4.85,MiddayParking
Occupancy,summarizesparkingoccupancyratesinthestudyareaduringthemiddayperiod.
OnstreetparkingisgenerallywellutilizedintheLRCParea.
SanFranciscohasimplementedaparkingmanagementsystemforonstreetandoffstreet
spaces.TheSFparkprogram,administeredbySFMTA,usesnewtechnologiesandparking
pricingpoliciestooptimizetheuseofexistingparkingresourcestomakefindingaparking
spacefasterandeasierand,byextension,reducecirclingbyvehicleslookingforparkingnear
theirdestination.Currently,SFparkmanages7,000onstreetmeteredparkingspaces(25percent
ofthecity’ssupply)and12,250offstreetparkingspacesincityownedgaragesorlots.NearUC
Hastings,thereareSFparkmetersalongalleastweststreetsbetweenHydeStreetandVanNess
AvenueandallnorthsouthstreetsbetweenEddyStreetandGroveStreet.
TravelDemandAnalysis
Traveldemandreferstothenewvehicle,transit,bicycle,andpedestriantrafficthatwouldbe
generatedbytheLRCP.ThisanalysisprovidesaforecastofthedailyandPMpeakhourtrips
thatwouldbegeneratedbynewusesassociatedwithLRCPdevelopment.Thenewacademic
buildingat333GoldenGateAvenue,whichwouldreplaceacademicandadministrativespace
at198McAllisterStreet,wouldnotgeneratenetnewtraveldemandatUCHastings.The
residentialusesproposedwiththeLRCPwouldgeneratenewtraveldemand.Parkingdemand
anddelivery/servicevehicletripsforthenewusesarealsopresented.
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FIGURE 4.8-5: MIDDAYPARKING
OCCUPANCY (10 AM - 2 PM)

Source: Fehr & Peers, 2015
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TraveldemandestimatesweredevelopedspecificallyfortheLRCPbasedonresultsfrom
employeeandstudenttravelsurveyscompletedinNovember2015,pedestrianvolumecounts
atcampusbuildingentrancescompletedinSeptemberandOctober2015,areatravel
informationfromtheUSCensusAmericanCommunitySurvey,interviewswithUCHastings
facilitiesmanagers,andinformationfromtheSanFranciscoPlanningDepartment’s
transportationimpactguidelines(SFGuidelines);4thesedatawereusedtodeveloptheexisting
travelpatternsforUCHastingsstudentsandemployees.Theresultingtripgenerationand
modesharerateswerethenappliedtotheprojectednetnewnumberofemployeesandonand
offcampusstudentsatUCHastingstoestimatefuturetraveldemand.Thus,themethodology
assumesthatthemodalsharewouldbeappropriatetorepresentbothexistingandfuturetravel
conditionsatthecampus;thatis,modeshiftsbetweenexistingconditionsandfutureconditions
arenotexpectedtochange.
TripGeneration
Table4.86,LRCPTripGeneration,presentstheweekdaydailyandPMpeakhourpersontrip
generationforecastsfortheVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetscenarios.As
outlinedinChapter3,ProjectDescription,Section3.1.1,theforecastsassumetheupperendof
therangeofpotentialcampushousingunitsforVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreet,
andtheprojectedratioofUCHastingsandUCSFstudentsandfacultyatthenewcampus
housing.Thetripgenerationisinclusiveofallcampusaffiliates,includingcommutingfaculty,
staff,andstudents,aswellasresidentfacultyandstudents.ThetripratesanddailytoPMpeak
hourratiosforUCHastingscommutersandresidentsfromtheexistingconditionsareapplied
toeachLRCPscenario.Asdiscussedpreviously,nonetnewtripswouldbegeneratedbythe
333GoldenGateAvenueproject.
DailytripratesforUCSFstudentsandfacultywhowouldresideatUCHastingsreflectthe
studentresidenttripratesfortheUCSFParnassusandMissionBaycampuses,asreportedin
theUCSFLongRangeDevelopmentPlanEnvironmentalImpactReport.5ThetriprateforUCSF
studentsandfacultyisfourdailytripsperperson,and13.5percentoftripsareassumedto
occurduringthePMpeakhour.


4

 SanFranciscoPlanningDepartment.2002.TransportationImpactAnalysisGuidelinesforEnvironmentalReview.
October.
5 UCSF.2014.LongRangeDevelopmentPlanFinalEnvironmentalImpactReport,StateClearinghouseNumber
2013092047.November.
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Table4.86:LRCPTripGeneration
PersonTrips

ExternalTrips

Affiliation
Daily

PMPeakHour

Daily

PMPeakHour

280UCHastingsStudents

2,436

268

924

102

1UCHastingsFaculty

9

1

4

0

93UCSFStudents

372

50

372

50

6UCSFFaculty

24

3

24

3

73UCHastingsStudents

635

70

241

26

5UCHastingsFaculty

44

4

17

2

489UCSFStudents

1,953

264

1953

264

34UCSFFaculty

136

18

136

18

184UCHastingsFaculty

1,306

123

791

75

196UCHastingsStaff

1,411

133

804

76

581UCHastingsStudents

3,487

314

2,378

214

11,812

1,248

7,643

830

280UCHastingsStudents

2,436

268

924

102

1UCHastingsFaculty

9

1

4

0

93UCSFStudents

372

50

372

50

6UCSFFaculty

24

3

24

3

73UCHastingsStudents

635

70

241

26

5UCHastingsFaculty

44

4

16.5

2

489UCSFStudents

1,953

264

1953

264

34UCSFFaculty

136

18

136

18

21UCHastingsStudents

182

20

69

8

1UCHastingsFaculty

9

1

3

0

138UCSFStudents

552

75

552

75

10UCSFFaculty

32

4

32

4

183UCHastingsFaculty

1,299

122

787

74

200UCHastingsStaff

1,440

136

820

77

560UCHastingsStudents

3,367

303

2,296

207

12,489

1,339

8,230

910

VariantA

100McAllisterStreet
Residents

198McAllisterStreet
Residents4

Commuters



Total

VariantB

100McAllisterStreet
Residents

198McAllisterStreet
Residents

50HydeStreet
Residents5

Commuters
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PersonTrips

ExternalTrips

Affiliation
Daily

PMPeakHour

Daily

PMPeakHour

280UCHastingsStudents

2,436

268

924

102

1UCHastingsFaculty

9

1

4

0

372

50

372

50

24

3

24

3

189UCHastingsFaculty 

1,342

126

813

77

178UCHastingsStaff

1,282

121

730

69

653UCHastingsStudents3

3,926

353

2,677

241

9,390

922

5,544

542

100McAllisterStreet

100McAllisterStreet
Residents1

93UCSFStudents
6UCSFFaculty
2

Commuters



Total

Notes:
1 100McAllistercurrentlyhas280UCHastingsstudentresidents.Thisnumberwouldbemaintained,anditisassumedthatall
additionalunitswouldbeallocatedtoUCHastingsfacultyandUCSFstudentsandfaculty.
2 TheremainingnumberofUCHastingsfacultyaftersubtractingfacultyresidents(seventotalfaculty)
3 TheremainingnumberofUCHastingsstudentsaftersubtractingstudentresidents(933totalstudents)
4 The600residentsat198McAllisterareproportionallydividedbetweenUCHastingsstudentsandfacultyandUCSFstudents
andfaculty,basedontheproportionofstudentsandfacultynotlivingin100McAllister(12percentUCHastingsstudents,1
percentUCHastingsfaculty,81percentUCSFstudents,and6percentUCSFfaculty).
5 The170residentsat50HydeareproportionallydividedbetweenUCHastingsandUCSFstudentsbasedontheremaining
studentsandfacultynotlivingin100McAllister.
Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


VariantAwouldgenerate11,812dailypersontripsand1,248PMpeakhourtrips,increasesof2,841
(32percent)and394(46percent)dailyandpeakhourpersontrips,respectively.VariantBwould
generate12,489dailypersontripsand1,339PMpeakhourpersontrips.The100McAllisterStreet
scenariowouldgenerate9,390totaldailypersontripsonatypicalweekdayand922persontrips
duringtheweekdayPMpeakhour.Thiswouldbeanincreasein419dailytrips(5percent)and68
peakhourtrips(8percent)fromtheexistingmakeupofemployeesandstudents.Theseincreases
resultin3,519additionaldailypersontrips(39percent)and485additionalpeakhourpersontrips
(57percent).Table4.87,NetNewPersonTripsbyScenario,showsthenetnewtrips.
Table4.87:NetNewPersonTripsbyScenario
Affiliation

PersonTrips

ExternalTrips

Daily

PMPeakHour

Daily

PMPeakHour

VariantA

2,842

381

2,507

301

VariantB

3,518

472

3,094

381

419

55

408

13

100McAllisterStreet
Source:Fehr&Peers2016
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TripDistribution
Thegeographicdistributionoftheprojectgeneratedtripswasobtainedfromstudentand
employeetravelsurveys,USCensusdata,informationfromUCSFPlanningstaff,andtheUCSF
LRDPEIR.Thedistributionisbasedontheorigin/destinationofthetrip,andareseparatedinto
thefourquadrantsofSanFrancisco(Superdistricts1through4),EastBay,NorthBay,South
Bay,andoutsidetheregion.TheUCHastingscampusisinSuperdistrict1.AsshowninTable
4.88,TripDistribution,themajorityoftheLRCPgeneratedtripswouldbewithinSan
Francisco.Thesepatternswereusedasthebasisforassigningprojectgeneratedvehicletripsto
thelocalstreetsinthestudyareaandtransittripstoindividualtransitlines.
Table4.88:TripDistribution
Commuters

Residents

PlaceofTripEnds
Faculty1

Staff1

UCH2

UCH3

UCSF3

SanFrancisco

39%

44%

58%

95%

95%

Superdistrict1(NortheastQuadrant)

9%

7%

20%

70%

35%

Superdistrict2(NorthwestQuadrant)

15%

16%

18%

10%

10%

Superdistrict3(SoutheastQuadrant)

12%

16%

12%

10%

45%

Superdistrict4(SouthwestQuadrant)

3%

5%

8%

5%

5%

EastBay

35%

35%

25%

2%

2%

NorthBay

12%

4%

6%

1%

1%

SouthBay

15%

16%

11%

2%

2%

Other

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Notes:
1 BasedonUCHastingsEmployeeTravelSurveyresults
2 BasedonUCHastingsStudentTravelSurveyresults
3 BasedonadaptedvaluesfromtheAmericanCommunitySurvey(20102014)andtheUCSFLRDPEIR


ModeSplit
Table4.89,LRCPPMPeakHourExternalTripsbyMode,summarizestheweekdayPMpeak
hourexternaltripgenerationbymodefortheLRCP,lessthe333GoldenGateAvenuescenario,
whichwouldhavethesamePMpeakhourexternaltripgenerationastheexistingconditions.
Underthe100McAllisterStreetscenario,weekdayPMpeakhourexternaltripswouldbe
approximately16percentbyautomobile,45percentbytransit,31percentbywalking,2percent
bybicycling,and4percentbyshuttle.Autotripsareinclusiveofsingledriver,carpool,
motorcycle,anddropofftrips(includingtaxisandtransportationnetworkcompanies).
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UnderVariantA,approximately12percentofallexternalpersontripswouldbebyautomobile,
38percentbytransit,31percentbywalking,3percentbybicycling,and18percentbytheUCSF
shuttle.VariantAwouldgenerate106vehicletripsduringtheweekdayPMpeakhour,an
increaseof32vehicletripsfromtheexistingconditions.
UnderVariantB,approximately12percentofallexternalpersontripswouldbebyautomobile,
37percentbytransit,27percentbywalking,3percentbybicycling,and20percentbytheUCSF
shuttle.VariantBwouldgenerate113vehicletripsduringtheweekdayPMpeakhour,an
increaseof39vehicletripsfromtheexistingconditions.
Withtherenovationof100McAllisterStreet,approximately18percentofallexternalperson
tripswouldbebyautomobile,45percentbytransit,31percentbywalking,2percentby
bicycling,and4percentbytheUCSFshuttle.The100McAllisterStreetscenariowouldgenerate
80vehicletripsduringtheweekdayPMpeakhour,whichwouldbeanincreaseofsixtrips
fromtheexistingconditions.
WiththeVariantAandBscenarios,andrenovationof100McAllisterStreet,UCSFwould
provideuptofiveexpressshuttlesduringtheAM(7a.m.to10a.m.)andPM(3p.m.to7p.m.)
peakperiods,inadditiontotheexistingroutes.Theseexpressshuttleswouldaccommodatethe
additionaltraveldemandgeneratedbytheUCSFresidentsat198McAllisterStreet,and50
HydeStreet,and100McAllisterStreet.Theshuttletripswouldtotaluptoamaximumof175
tripsduringthePMpeakhourwithVariantB.Thenewexpressshuttlewouldhave20to25
minuteheadwaysduringboththeAMandPMpeakperiods,andwouldtravelprimarily
betweentheUCSFParnassuscampusandUCHastings.TheUCSFshuttletripsareincludedin
thevehicletriptotals.
Table4.89:LRCPPMPeakHourExternalTripsbyMode
PersonTrips
Scenario

VariantA

VariantB

100McAllisterStreet

Vehicle
Trips

Auto

Transit

Walk

Bicycle

Shuttle

Total

107

301

214

20

141

784

114

12%

38%

27%

3%

18%

99%



114

324

232

23

175

867

124

12%

37%

27%

3%

20%

99%



84

223

149

12

22

491

82

18%

45%

31%

2%

4%

99%



Source:Fehr&Peers,2016
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Insummary,VariantAwouldgenerate114peakhourvehicletrips,anetincreaseof40trips(an
increaseof28inboundtripsandanincreaseof12outboundpeakhourvehicletrips).VariantB
wouldgenerate124trips,anetincreaseof50trips(anincreaseof35inboundtripsand15outbound
trips).The100McAllisterStreetrenovationwouldgenerateanestimated82PMpeakhourvehicle
trips,anetincreaseofeighttrips(anincreaseoffivetripsinboundandthreetripsoutbound).Table
4.810,NetNewPeakHourTripsbyMode,summarizesthenetnewtripsbymode.
Table4.810:NetNewPeakHourTripsbyMode
PersonTrips
Scenario

VehicleTrips
Auto

Transit

Walk

Bicycle

Shuttle

VariantA

28

95

73

10

141

40

VariantB

35

118

92

12

175

50

100McAllisterStreet

5

17

8

2

22

8

Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


TripAssignment
ItisexpectedthatVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetvehicletripswould
marginallyincreasePMpeakhourvolumesonnearbystudyintersections,asshowninTable
4.811,PMPeakHourTripAssignmentbyIntersection.
Table4.811:PMPeakHourTripAssignmentbyIntersection
Intersection

VariantA

VariantB

100McAllisterStreet

1.VanNess&McAllister

10

13

2

2.VanNess&GoldenGate

10

13

2

3.Turk&Larkin

2

2

0

4.GoldenGate&Larkin

8

10

2

5.McAllister&Larkin

28

35

5

6.Hyde&GoldenGate

10

13

3

7.Hyde&McAllister

17

21

3

8.Market&7th

13

16

2

9.Market&8th

8

10

2

10.Market&9th

9

11

2

Source:Fehr&Peers,2016
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ThreeintersectionsclosesttoUCHastingswouldhavethegreatestincreaseinvehicletraffic,
includingGoldenGateAvenueandLarkinStreet(Intersection4),McAllisterStreetandLarkin
Street(Intersection5),andHydeStreetandMcAllisterStreet(Intersection7).Forthepurposes
oftripassignment,allnewtripstoandfromthecampuswouldbeexpectedtoenterandexitthe
UCHastingsGarageviaLarkinStreet.Thisisaconservativeassumption,assomenewvehicle
tripsmayparkintheCivicCentergarageoronstreetwithinoroutsideofthestudyarea.
LoadingDemand
LoadingdemandwithLRCPdevelopmentwouldbeexpectedtoroughlymatchexisting
demand.Forthe333GoldenGateAvenuebuilding,loadingdemandwouldbeexpectedtobe
approximatelythesameastheexistingdemandat198McAllisterStreet,whoseusesitwould
replace.
PerthefactorsintheSFGuidelines,VariantsAandBwouldresultinnewcommercialloading
demandofapproximatelysevento10tripsperdayassociatedwiththenewcampushousing.
DuringthePMpeakhour,averageloadingdemandwouldbelessthanonespace.Forall
scenarios,itisassumedthatrecycling/garbagecollectionwouldcontinuetooccuratthesame
timeastheexistingcollection,andthus,wouldnotgeneratenewtrips.
Forthe100McAllisterStreetscenario,whileadditionalhousingunitscouldresultinan
increasedvolumeofdeliveries,thisincreasewouldlikelybeaccommodatedwithinexisting
loadingzonesservingthesite.
Passengerloadingdemandforthe333GoldenGateAvenueand100McAllisterStreetscenarios
wouldbeexpectedtoapproximatelymatchexistingdemand.Therelocationofacademicuses
from198McAllisterStreettothenew333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingcouldcauseashiftin
somepassengerloadingactivitytoGoldenGateAvenue,althoughitwouldnotconstitutean
increaseinnetdemand.Forthe100McAllisterStreetscenario,whileadditionalhousingunits
couldresultinanincreaseinpassengerloadingactivity,thisincreaseinactivitywouldlikelybe
marginal.Passengerloadingwouldbeaccommodatedwitha40to50footcurbloadingzone
onGoldenGateAvenueandasimilarzoneonMcAllisterStreet.UCHastingswouldworkwith
SFMTAtoestablishappropriatecurbdesignationsforloadingzones.Thetwoloadingzones
couldreducecurbparkingbyuptofourspaces.
VariantAandVariantBwouldincreasepassengerloadingdemandassociatedwithnew
housing.Notably,passengerloadingactivitywouldincreaseasaresultoftheintroductionof
UCSFshuttleserviceattheUCHastingscampus,whichisnotcurrentlyservedbytheshuttle.
TheUCSFshuttlewouldincludetwodedicatedstops—onefortheBluerouteandoneforthe
Goldroute.Eachrouteiscurrentlyservedbythreeshuttlesperhourbetweenapproximately
6:00a.m.and9:00p.m.Theshuttlewouldbeopentostudents,faculty,staff,andaffiliatesof
bothUCSFandUCHastings.
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ParkingDemand
ParkingdemandwiththeLRCPisafunctionoftheproportionofemployees,students,and
residentsrequiringparking(e.g.,drivingapersonalvehicle,ratherthanbeingdroppedoffor
pickedupbyataxi)andthedailyabsenteerateofeachpopulationgroup.Theserateswere
derivedfromtheUCHastingsemployeeandstudentsurveycitedpreviously;the“Parking
Required”rateforstudentsresidingoncampusisbasedontheirpersonalvehicleownership,
whilecommuterratesarebasedonthemodeshareforeachpopulationgroup.Table4.812,
ParkingDemand,summarizestheparkingdemandderivedfromtheemployeeandstudent
surveys.Existingparkingdemandisabout140middayspacesand79eveningspaces.The333
GoldenGateAvenuebuildingwouldgeneratethesameamountofparkingdemandasthe
existingcondition.VariantAwouldgeneratedemandfor251parkingspacesmiddayand191
spacesintheevening.VariantBwouldgeneratedemandfor271parkingspacesmiddayand
218spacesintheevening.The100McAllisterStreetscenariowouldgeneratedemandfor180
parkingspacesmiddayandfor95eveningspaces.
Table4.812:ParkingDemand
Affiliation

Existing
VariantA
VariantB
100McAllisterStreet
Requiring Absentee
Parking
Rate Midday Evening Midday Evening Midday Evening Midday Evening

CampusResidents
On
Campus
UCH

16%

0%

36

46

47

58

49

62

37

46

On
Campus
UCSF

16%

0%

0

0

81

101

100

125

13

16

Faculty

31%

26%

43

12

42

11

42

11

43

12

Staff

12%

5%

19

4

21

5

22

5

19

4

Off
Campus
UCH

12%

10%

42

17

60

15

58

14

68

17

140

79

251

191

271

218

180

95

Commuters

TotalSpaces
Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


Table4.813,NetNewParkingDemand,showsthenetnewparkingspacesdemandedbyUC
Hastingsaffiliates.The100McAllisterStreet,VariantA,andVariantBscenariosrepresentan
increaseinparkingdemand.The100McAllisterStreetscenariowouldincreasedemandby28
percentand20percentduringthemiddayandeveningperiods,respectively.VariantAwould
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generatedemandformoreparking—a76percentincreaseformiddayspacesanda242percent
increaseforeveningspaces.VariantBwouldgeneratethelargestnetnewparkingdemand,
withanincreaseof94percentand275percentformiddayandeveningparking,respectively.
Theseincreasesindemandareattributabletomorestudentresidentswhoownvehicles,asitis
assumedthatmiddayresidentialparkingdemandis80percentofeveningresidentialparking
demand.
Table4.813:NetNewParkingDemand
Scenario

Midday

Evening

VariantA

111

112

VariantB

131

139

100McAllisterStreet

40

16

Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


ConstructionEffects
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldoccurusingacoordinated,phasedconstructionschedule
thatwouldmaintainUCHastingsoperationsduringtheconstructionperiods.Thissection
describestheestimatedconstructiontruckdemandperworkday.Thetypeoftruckwillvary
pertheconstructionproject,butcouldincludeacombinationofhauler,excavation,materials
delivery,cement,and/orsmaller,morespecializedtrucksforspecificfunctions.
Theestimatedrangeofaveragetrucktripsperworkdaywouldvaryforeachprojectscenario.
Constructionof333GoldenGateAvenuecouldrequirebetweenfiveand15trucktripsper
workdayatpeakactivity.WithVariantA,198McAllisterStreetcouldrequirebetween10and
30trucktripsatpeakactivity.Therenovationof50HydeStreetcouldrequirebetweenfiveand
15trucktripsatpeakactivity.Renovationof100McAllisterStreetcouldrequireupto10truck
tripsatpeakactivity.
Asthenew333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingwouldbecompletedandoccupiedbefore
constructionat198McAllisterStreetwouldproceed,VariantAcouldrequireanadditional10to
30trucktripsperworkdayatpeakactivity.Constructionworkat50HydeStreetcouldproceed
atthesametimeas198McAllisterStreet,andVariantBcouldrequireupto15to45trucktrips
perworkdayatpeakactivity.
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4.8.2

ImpactsandMitigation

SignificanceCriteria
TheLRCPdevelopmentprojectswouldhaveasignificantimpactrelativetotransportationifthe
criteriabelow,organizedbytransportationmodeortopic,wereexceeded.
Traffic
Asnotedpreviously,underSB743andPublicResourcesCodeSection21099,andwhenthe
OPRadoptsalternativemetricsfordeterminingsignificanttrafficeffectsunderCEQA,
intersectionLOSwillnolongerbeconsideredasignificancecriterionfortrafficimpacts.
However,thissectiondiscussesLOSforinformationalpurposestodisclosepotentialLRCP
effectsrelatedtotrafficconditions.
Transit
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldhaveasignificanteffectifdemandforpublictransit
causestheneedfordevelopmentorexpansionofmasstransitfacilities,thedevelopmentof
whichwouldcausesignificantenvironmentalimpacts.
Parking
PerSB743,PublicResourcesCodeSection21099(d),effectiveJanuary1,2014,providesthat
“aestheticsandparkingimpactsofaresidential,mixeduseresidential,oremploymentcenter
projectonaninfillsitelocatedwithinatransitpriorityareashallnotbeconsideredsignificant
impactsontheenvironment.”LRCPdevelopmentwouldmeeteachofthethreecriteria,and
therefore,thisanalysispresentsaparkingdemand,supply,andrequirementsanalysisfor
informationalpurposes.
BicyclesandPedestrians
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldhaveasignificanteffectontheenvironmentifitwould
conflictwithadoptedbicycleandpedestrianplansorpoliciesorcauseasubstantialconflict
amongautomobiles,bicyclists,pedestrians,andtransitvehicles.
Loading
LRCPdevelopmentwouldhaveasignificanteffectontheenvironmentifitwouldresultina
loadingdemandduringthepeakhourofloadingactivitiesthatcouldnotbeaccommodated
withinproposedonsiteloadingfacilitiesorwithinconvenientonstreetloadingzones,orifit
createdpotentiallyhazardousconditionsorsignificantdelaysaffectingtraffic,transit,bicycles,
orpedestrians.
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EmergencyVehicleAccess
LRCPdevelopmentwouldhaveasignificanteffectontheenvironmentifitwouldresultin
inadequateemergencyvehicleaccessorposeconflictsforemergencyvehicles.
Impacts
ImpactTR1 TheproposedLRCPwouldnotconflictwithanapplicableplan,ordinance,or
policyestablishingmeasuresofeffectivenessfortheperformanceofthecirculation
system,takingintoaccountallmodesoftransportationincludingmasstransitand
nonmotorizedtravelandrelevantcomponentsofthecirculationsystem,including
butnotlimitedtointersections,streets,highwaysandfreeways,pedestrianand
bicyclepaths,andmasstransit.LessthanSignificantImpact
Developmentofthenewacademicbuildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldmoveexisting
academicspacetoanewlocationoncampus,butwouldotherwisegeneratethesameamountof
vehicletripstothecampusastheexistingcondition.Therefore,potentialLRCPdevelopmentat
333GoldenGateAvenuewouldhavealessthansignificantimpactontraffic,transit,
pedestrian,andbicycleconditions.Therefore,the333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingisnot
discussedfurtherunderthesetopics.
Traffic
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsatallstudyintersections
underExistingplusProjectConditions.AsshowninTable4.814,ExistingplusLRCP
IntersectionDelayandLOS,LRCPdevelopmentwouldnotmateriallychangeexistingdelayor
LOSatanystudyintersections,andwouldnotcausethedeteriorationofoperationatanystudy
intersections.
VariantA–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet/Renovationof50HydeStreet
LRCPdevelopmentwithVariantAwouldresultinminorchangesinexistingPMpeakhour
vehicletripsgeneratedattheUCHastingscampus.VariantAwouldgenerateanetincreaseof
32trips(anincreaseof24inboundtripsandanincreaseofeightoutboundtrips).However,as
showninTable4.814,theminorincreaseintripswouldnotcauseLOSdeteriorationatanyof
thestudyintersections.AllnewtripswouldbeassumedtoenterandexittheUCHastings
ParkingGarageviaLarkinStreet;however,itispossiblethatsomespilloveractivitycouldoccur
attheCivicCenterParkingGarage.VariantAwouldhavealessthansignificantimpacton
trafficconditions.
VariantB–NewCampusHousingDevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet
LRCPdevelopmentwithVariantBwouldalsoresultinminorchangestoexistingPMpeak
hourvehicletripsgeneratedattheUCHastingscampus.VariantBwouldgenerateanet
increaseof40trips(anincreaseof30inboundtripsand10outboundtrips).However,asshown
inTable4.814,LOSatstudyintersectionswouldnotdeterioratebeyondcurrentconditions.
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SimilartoVariantA,allnewtripsareassumedtoenterandexittheUCHastingsParking
GarageviaLarkinStreet;however,itispossiblethatsomespilloveractivitycouldoccuratthe
CivicCenterParkingGarage.VariantBwouldhavealessthansignificantonimpacttraffic
conditions.
100McAllisterStreetRenovation
Renovationat100McAllisterStreetwouldresultinminorchangestoexistingPMpeakhour
vehicletripsgeneratedattheUCHastingscampus.Renovationof100McAllisterStreetwould
generateanetincreaseofsixtrips(anincreaseoffourinboundtripsandanincreaseoftwo
outboundtrips).However,asshowninTable4.814,theminorincreaseintripswouldnotcause
LOSdeteriorationatanyofthestudyintersections.Allnewtripswouldbeassumedtoenter
andexittheUCHastingsGarageviaLarkinStreet;however,itispossiblethatsomespillover
activitycouldoccurattheCivicCentergarage.Renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldhave
alessthansignificantimpactontrafficconditions.
Table4.814:ExistingplusLRCPIntersectionDelayandLOS
Existing+
VariantA1

Existing

Existing+
VariantB2

Existing+100
McAllisterStreet3

Intersection
Average
Delay

LOS

Average
Delay

LOS

Average
Delay

LOS

Average
Delay

LOS

1.VanNess&McAllister

20

B

20

B

20

B

20

B

2.VanNess&GoldenGate

22

C

22

C

22

C

22

C

3.Turk&Larkin

18

B

18

B

18

B

18

B

4.GoldenGate&Larkin

13

B

13

B

13

B

13

B

5.McAllister&Larkin

9

A

9

A

9

A

9

A

6.Hyde&GoldenGate

13

B

13

B

13

B

13

B

7.Hyde&McAllister

15

B

15

B

15

B

15

B

8.Market&Seventh

20

C

20

B

20

B

19

C

9.Market&Eighth

49

D

51

D

51

D

49

D

10.Market&Ninth

23

C

23

C

23

C

23

C

Notes:
1 Existing+VariantAscenarioincludesrenovationat100McAllisterStreet.
2 Existing+VariantBscenarioincludesrenovationat100McAllisterStreet.
3 Existing+100McAllisterStreetOnlyscenario.
Source:Fehr&Peers,2016
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Asnoted,SB743,implementedinPublicResourcesCodeSection21099,willchangeCEQA
transportationimpactanalysis.Thosechangeswillincludeeliminationofautodelay,LOS,and
similarmeasuresofvehicularcapacityortrafficcongestionasabasisfordeterminingsignificant
impacts.TheproposedchangesintheCEQAGuidelinestoimplementSB743,whichareunder
reviewbytheOPRasofJanuary2016,presentVehicleMilesTraveled(VMT)asanappropriate
measureoftransportationimpacts.Thatcriterionpresumesthatprojectsnearatransitcorridor
wouldhavelimitedVMTincreasesandlessthansignificanttransportationimpacts.UC
HastingshasnotadoptedVMTasatransportationimpactcriterion.VMTchangesarediscussed
inthefollowingparagraphsforinformationalpurposes.
VMTwascalculatedusingtheCalEEModairqualityimpactmodel.Thismodelincludesdefault
VMTfactorsfordifferentlandusesthatdonotspecificallyaccountforprojectsintransit
priorityareas.Therefore,theVMTpresentedinTable4.815,ExistingplusLRCPAnnualand
DailyVMTCalculation,isconservativelyhigh,andactualLRCPrelatedVMTwouldbelower
thaninthetable.ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldincreaseVMTby15percentforVariantA
and28percentforVariantB,whichwouldbeconsistentwiththeincreaseinvehicletrips
generatedbyeachscenario.
Table4.815:ExistingplusLRCPAnnualandDailyVMTCalculation
Scenario
Annual
Daily

Existing

Existing+VariantA

Existing+VariantB

1,630,000

1,882,700

2,084,700

4,470

5,160

5,710

Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsontrafficconditions.
Nonetheless,whileUCHastingsdoesnothaveaformalTransportationDemandManagement
(TDM)Program,itsupportswaystominimizethenumberofsingleoccupancyvehicle(SOV)
tripsgeneratedbytheLRCPbyencouragingpeopletoselectothermodesoftransportation,
includingwalking,bicycling,transit,carshare,UCSFshuttleuse,carpooling,andothermodes.
Transit
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonalltransitservices
underexistingplusLRCPdevelopmentconditions.AsshowninTable4.816,LRCPGenerated
PMPeakHourTransitTrips,VariantsAandBand100McAllisterStreetwouldincreasetransit
tripsbyapproximately95,118,and17trips,respectively.Thesenewtransittripswouldbe
distributedacrossseverallocalandregionalroutes(suchasBART,GoldenGateTransit,Muni
Metro,andMunibusroutesalongMarketStreet,GearyStreet,VanNessAvenue,andother
corridors),andwouldbearelativelysmallnumbercomparedtoavailablepassenger
throughput.NearlyallnewtransittripsassociatedwithVariantsAandBand100McAllister
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StreetwouldbegeneratedbytheUCSFstudentslivingin198McAllisteror50Hyde.Asthese
residentswouldtravelprimarilybetweentheirUCHastingsresidencesandclassesatUCSF
campusesduringthePMpeakhour,travelwouldoccurintheoppositedirectionofthelocal
andregionaltransitpeak.Asaresult,noincreaseintransittripsacrossanyscreenlineswould
beexpectedwithanyoftheLRCPscenarios,andtherefore,noscenarioswouldcreatetheneed
forthedevelopmentorexpansionoftransitfacilities.Thus,theVariantA,VariantB,and100
McAllisterStreetscenarioswouldresultinlessthansignificantimpactsrelatedtotransit
conditions.
Table4.816:LRCPGeneratedPMPeakHourTransitTrips
Affiliation

VariantA

VariantB

100McAllisterStreet

Faculty

1

2

0

Staff

6

8

1

OnCampusUCH

1

2

0

OffCampusUCH

12

15

0

OnCampusUCSF

101

125

16

Total

95

118

Source:Fehr&Peers2016

17



Parking
Asnotedpreviously,underSB743,providesparkingimpactsofaresidential,mixeduse
residential,oremploymentcenterprojectonaninfillsitelocatedwithinatransitpriorityarea
shallnotbeconsideredsignificantimpactsontheenvironment;therefore,thisanalysispresents
aparkingdemand,supply,andrequirementsanalysisforinformationalpurposes.
The333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingwouldgeneratethesameamountofparkingdemandas
theexistingcondition.TheVariantAandVariantBscenarios,andrenovationat100McAllister
StreetwouldresultinadditionalparkingdemandattheUCHastingscampusthatmayexceed
availableparkingsupplyattheUCHastingsParkingGarage.Unmetparkingdemandmaybe
accommodatedatoffsitelocationssuchastheCivicCenterParkingGarage(which,asnotedin
Section4.8.1,hasavailablecapacity).Theavailabilityandcostofparkinginthevicinityofthe
UCHastingscampuscouldalsocausedriverstoconverttoalternativemodes.
Projectgeneratedparkingdemandthatwouldnotbemetbytheprojectwouldnotbe
consideredasignificantimpactunderCEQA.
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Bicycle
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonbicycleconditions
underExistingplusProjectConditions.VariantAandVariantBwouldresultinsevento10
newbicycletripstoandfromthecampus.Thesechangesinbicycleactivityaresmallandwould
bedistributedacrossseveralstreets,includingMcAllisterStreet,LarkinStreet,GoldenGate
Avenue,andHydeStreet.BicycleparkingdemandassociatedwithUCHastingstripswouldbe
adequatelyaccommodatedwithinthecombined100securespacesat200McAllisterStreetand
theUCHastingsParkingGarage.AdditionalbicycleparkingdemandassociatedwithUCSF
studentresidentswouldnotbeaccommodatedwithinexistingcampusparking;additional
bicycleparkingwouldbeaccommodatedwithinthedesignof198McAllister(VariantA)or50
Hyde(VariantB).Nonetheless,VariantAandVariantBwouldnotchangetheexisting
conditionsuchthattherewouldbesubstantialconflictsbetweenmodes.Therefore,VariantA
andVariantBwouldresultinlessthansignificantimpactsonbicycleconditions.
Renovationat100McAllisterStreetwouldgenerateroughlythesameamountofbicycletripsas
theexistingcondition.BicyclistswouldcontinuetoaccesstheUCHastingscampusvia
McAllisterStreet,LarkinStreet,GoldenGateAvenue,andHydeStreet.Bicycleparkingdemand
wouldbeadequatelyaccommodatedwithinthecombined100securespacesat200McAllister
StreetandtheUCHastingsParkingGarage.LRCPdevelopmentat100McAllisterStreetwould
resultinlessthansignificantimpactsonbicycleconditions.
Pedestrian
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsrelatedtopedestrian
conditionsunderexistingplusLRCPconditions.TheVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllister
Streetdevelopmentscenarioswouldresultinminorchangestopedestriancirculationaround
thecampus.VariantAandVariantBwouldincreasepedestriantripsby71and89trips,
respectively,associatedwithnewhousingat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet.The100
McAllisterStreetscenariowouldresultinsixnewpedestriantripsassociatedwithadditional
housingatthatlocation.
AllscenarioswouldshiftpedestriancirculationpatternsforUCHastingsstudentsason
campuscirculationbetweenclasseswouldbewhollycontainedinadjacentbuildingsat200
McAllisterStreetand333GoldenGateAvenue,whichmightultimatelyreducethenumberof
pedestriantripsacrosstheintersectionofHydeStreetandMcAllisterStreet.Overall,those
changesinpedestrianactivitywouldbeminorinthecontextofthelocalpedestrianconditions,
andwouldnotresultinsubstantialconflicts.Therefore,developmentwiththeLRCPwould
resultinlessthansignificantimpactsonpedestrianconditions.
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Loading
Commercial
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsoncommercialloading
activitiesunderexistingplusLRCPconditions.The333GoldenGateAvenuescenariowould
generatethesameamountofcommercialloadingastheexistingcondition.TheVariantAand
VariantBscenarioswouldresultinaminornetincreaseindeliveriesassociatedwithnew
residences;however,thatdemandwouldnotbeexpectedtosubstantiallychangeexisting
loadingactivity.VariantAandVariantBwouldincreaseloadingdemand;however,duringthe
PMpeakhour,averageloadingdemandwouldbelessthanonespaceandloadingdemandfor
allscenarioscouldbeaccommodatedwithintheexistingloadingdockat200McAllisterStreet.
Renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldgenerateasimilaramountofloadingdemandas
currentlyoccursatthesite.Therefore,LRCPdevelopmentwouldresultinlessthansignificant
impactsoncommercialloadingconditions.
Passenger
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonpassengerloading
conditionsunderexistingplusLRCPconditions.With333GoldenGateAvenuedevelopment,
somepassengerloadingdemandmayshifttothatlocation,whichdoesnotcurrentlyhave
passengerloadingspaces.Theseminorchangesindemandwouldbeaccommodatedby
potentialnewpassengerloadingzonesinthoselocations.Therefore,the333GoldenGate
Avenuescenariowouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactonpassengerloadingconditions.
VariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetwouldresultinincreasedpassengerloading
demandassociatedwithnewhousing.Passengerloadingactivitywouldbeaccommodated
withintheexistingcurbloadingareas.UCHastingswouldprovidepassengerloadingareasto
accommodateboththeexistingUCHastingsandUCSFshuttles,anduptoanadditionalfive
UCSFshuttlerunsservingUCHastings.VariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetwould
notresultinsignificantdelaysorhazardousconditionsassociatedwithpassengerloading
demand,andwouldresultinlessthansignificantimpactsonpassengerloadingconditions.
EmergencyAccess
ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonemergencyvehicle
accessunderexistingplusLRCPconditions.DevelopmentwiththeLRCPwouldnot
substantiallychangeexistingemergencyvehicleaccess.AllnewUCHastingsbuildingswould
maintaincirculationaroundadjacentstreets.Therefore,developmentwiththeLRCPwould
resultinlessthansignificantimpactsrelatedtoemergencyconditions.
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Construction
ConstructionactivityatUCHastingswouldresultintemporarydisruptionstonearbystreets,
transitservices,andpedestrianandbicyclefacilities,andthegenerationofnewtrucktrips.
LRCPconstructionwouldoccurinthefollowingphases:
x

Constructionat333GoldenGateAvenueisprojectedtobecompletedby2020,andmay
requirebetweenfiveand15trucktripsperdayatpeakactivity.Constructionactivitiesmay
temporarilydisruptvehicle,bicycle,andpedestriancirculationalongGoldenGateAvenue
adjacenttothesite,andmaydisplacesomeonstreetparking.

x

Demolitionandconstructionat198McAllisterStreetwouldoccurafter2020occupancyof
333GoldenGateAvenue,andmayrequirebetween10and30trucktripsperdayatpeak
activity.Constructionactivitiesmaytemporarilydisruptvehicle,transit(5Fulton,5RFulton
Rapid),bicycle,andpedestriancirculationalongMcAllisterStreetadjacenttothesite.

x

Demolitionandconstructionat50HydeStreetwouldoccurafter2020occupancyof333
GoldenGateAvenue,andmayrequirebetweenfiveand15trucktripsperdayatpeak
activity.Constructionactivitiesmaytemporarilydisruptvehicle,transit(19Polk),bicycle,
andpedestriancirculationalongHydeStreetadjacenttothesite,andmaydisplacesomeon
streetparking.

x

Renovationat100McAllisterStreetwouldcommenceuponthecompletionof198
McAllisterStreet.Constructionisanticipatedtobeginbetween2022and2025,depending
uponthescheduleofotherLRCPprojects,andwouldresultinupto10trucktripsperday
atpeakactivity.Constructionactivitiesmaytemporarilydisruptvehicle,transit(5Fulton,
5RFultonRapid),bicycle,andpedestriancirculationalongMcAllisterStreetadjacenttothe
site,andmaydisplacesomeonstreetparking.

Thetypeoftruckswouldvary,butcouldincludeacombinationofhauler,excavation,materials
delivery,cement,andsmaller,morespecializedtrucksforspecificfunctions.
Priortoprojectconstruction,UCHastingsandtheirconstructioncontractor(s)wouldmeetwith
theSanFranciscoDepartmentofPublicWorks(DPW)andSFMTAstafftodevelopandreview
truckroutingplansfordemolition,disposalofexcavatedmaterials,materialsdeliveryand
storage,aswellasstagingforconstructionvehicles.Foranyworkinthepublicrightofway,the
constructioncontractorwouldberequiredtocomplywiththeSFMTABlueBook,6including
regulationsregardingsidewalkandlaneclosures,andwouldmeetwithSFMTAstaffto
determineifanyspecialtrafficpermitswouldberequired.Priortoconstruction,theproject


 SFMTA.2012.RegulationsforWorkinginSanFranciscoStreets,8thEdition.January.Online:
https://www.sfmta.com/services/streetssidewalks/constructionregulations.AccessedonMarch9,2016.

6
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contractor(s)wouldcoordinatewithMuni’sStreetOperationsandSpecialEventsOfficeto
coordinateconstructionactivitiesandreduceanyimpactsontransitoperations.
Theadditionoftheworkerrelatedvehicleortransittripswouldnotsubstantiallyaffect
transportationconditions,asimpactsonlocalintersectionsorthetransitnetworkwouldbe
temporaryinnature.Constructionworkerswhodrivetotheconstructionsiteswouldcausea
temporaryincreaseinparkingdemand,andpotentialtemporaryparkingrestrictionsalong
frontageswhereconstructionand/orstagingareoccurringwouldcauseatemporarydecreasein
parkingsupply.ConstructionworkerswouldparkattheUCHastingsParkingGarageoratoff
campusgaragessuchastheCivicCenterParkingGarage.
Overall,becauseconstructionactivitieswouldbephased,temporary,andlimitedinduration,
andbecausetheywouldcomplywithcityrequirements,constructionrelatedtransportation
impactsrelatedtoLRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,50
HydeStreet,and100McAllisterStreetwouldbelessthansignificant.

4.8.3

CumulativeImpacts

CumulativeAnalysisApproach
Cumulativeconditionsincludetransportationdemandresultingfromreasonablyforeseeable
landusechanges,andconditionsassociatedwithreasonablyforeseeabletransportationprojects.
TrafficandTransitDemand
Future2040cumulativetrafficandtransitdemandprojectionswereestimatedbasedon
cumulativedevelopmentandgrowthidentifiedbytheSanFranciscoCountyTransportation
Authoritytraveldemandmodel(SFCHAMP).
x

Traffic:Future2040Cumulativetrafficvolumeswereestimatedbasedoncumulative
developmentandgrowthidentifiedbySFCHAMP,usingmodeloutputthatrepresents
existingconditionsandmodeloutputfor2040Cumulativeconditions.The2040Cumulative
trafficvolumestakeintoaccountcumulativedevelopmentprojectsintheprojectvicinity.
BecausetheLRCPscenariosarenotaccountedforinthegrowthprojectionsincludedinthe
SFCHAMPcumulativemodel,thetrafficgeneratedbytheLRCPscenarioswasoverlaidon
thecumulativetrafficvolumesaspartofamanualprocess.Figure4.86showsthePMpeak
hourcumulativeplusLRCPvehiclevolumes.

x

Transit:The2040Cumulativetransitscreenlineanalysisaccountsforridershipand/or
capacitychangesassociatedwithMuniForward,theVanNessandGearyBusRapidTransit
(BRT)projects,theCentralSubwayProject(whichisscheduledtoopenin2019),thenew
TransbayTransitCenter,theelectrificationofCaltrain,andexpandedWaterEmergency
TransportationAuthorityferryservice.BecausetheLRCPscenariosarenotaccountedforin
thegrowthprojectionsincludedintheSFCHAMPcumulativemodel,thetransitridership
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generatedbytheLRCPscenarioswasoverlaidonthecumulativetransitridershipaspartof
amanualprocess.
TransportationProjects
VanNessBusRapidTransitProject
TheSanFranciscoCountyTransportationAuthority(SFCTA)andtheSFMTABoardof
DirectorsapprovedaLocallyPreferredAlternativefortheVanNessBRTprojectinMayand
Juneof2012.TheLocallyPreferredAlternativeincludesdedicatedcenterrunningbuslanes
separatedfromtrafficfromMissiontoLombardStreets,whichwillbeusedbyMuniRoutes49
VanNess/Missionand47VanNess,andbyGoldenGateTransit.Thisconfiguration,alongwith
eliminationofmostleftturns,transitsignalpriority,andtrafficsignaloptimization,willhelp
reducetraveltimeonthecorridorbyasmuchas33percent;newpedestrianandstreetscape
improvementswillalsobeimplementedthroughoutthecorridor.TheFederalTransit
AdministrationissuedaRecordofDecisioninDecember2013,determiningthatenvironmental
reviewrequirementshavebeenmet.InNovember2014,theSFMTAcompleted65percent
designforthisprojectandtheSFMTABoardlegislatedthetraffic,transit,andparkingchanges
necessaryfortheproject.VanNessBRTconstructionisexpectedtobeginin2016,withBRT
servicebeginningontheVanNessAvenuecorridorin2018.
GearyBusRapidTransitProject
TheSFCTAiscurrentlyleadingtheenvironmentalreviewphasefortheGearyBRTproject,and
isworkingtoaddresscommentsfromtheFederalTransitAdministrationontheadministrative
draftEnvironmentalImpactStatementcompletedattheendof2014.TheGearyBRTproject
includesapackageoftransitandpedestrianimprovementsalongthe6.5milelongGearyStreet
corridorbetweentheTransbayTransitCenterand48thAvenue,includingdedicatedbuslanes,
highqualitytransitstations,andnumerouspedestriansafetyimprovements.Thisprojectwill
followthecurrentrouteofMuniRoutes38Gearyand38RGearyRapid.TheSFCTAanticipates
projectenvironmentalapprovalsinspring2016,withtheimplementationofsomeoftheinitial
constructionphaseimprovementsduring2016,andengineeringdesignofthefullproject
beginningattheendof2016.GearyBRTconstructionisanticipatedtooccurbetween2018and
2020.
MuniForwardProgram
AsindicatedinSection4.8.1,theMuniForwardProgramanticipateschangestoroutesinthe
vicinityoftheLRCP.Theyear2040Cumulativeanalysisassumeschangestothecapacityofthe
lines,asidentifiedbyroutechangesandheadwaychangesindicatedwithintherecommended
MuniForwardProgram(asdescribedinSection4.8.1).
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ImpactTR2 ImplementationoftheLRCPwouldhaveconsiderablecontributionto
significantcumulativetransportationconditionsfortraffic,transit,bicyclists,
pedestrians,loading,emergencyaccess,andconstruction.LessthanSignificant
Impact
Traffic
TheVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetscenarioswouldresultinminorchangesto
PMpeakhourvehicletripsgeneratedattheUCHastingsCampus.VariantAwouldgeneratea
netincreaseof40trips(anincreaseof28inboundtripsandanincreaseof12outboundtrips)
duringthePMpeakhour.VariantBwouldgenerateanetincreaseof50trips(anincreaseof35
inboundtripsand15outboundtrips)duringthePMpeakhour.The100McAllisterStreet
scenariowouldgenerateanetincreaseofeighttrips(anincreaseoffourinboundtripsandtwo
outboundtrips)duringthePMpeakhour.Table4.817,IntersectionLevelsofService–
CumulativeConditions,PMPeakHour,summarizesthedelayandLOSintheExistingand
CumulativeplusVariantBscenario,whichwouldresultinthegreatestamountofnetnew
vehicletripsoftheLRCPscenarios,andthus,thehighestdelayandcorrespondingintersection
LOS.Thisisaconservativeanalysisofpotentialcumulativeeffects.
Table4.817:IntersectionLevelsofService–CumulativeConditions,PMPeakHour
Existing

CumulativeplusVariantB

Intersection
AverageDelay

LOS

AverageDelay

LOS

1.VanNess&McAllister

20

B

30

C

2.VanNess&GoldenGate

22

C

43

D

3.Turk&Larkin

18

B

20

C

4.GoldenGate&Larkin

13

B

14

B

5.McAllister&Larkin

<10

A

8

A

6.Hyde&GoldenGate

13

B

14

B

7.Hyde&McAllister

15

B

17

B

8.Market&Seventh

20

C

49

D

9.Market&Eighth

49

D

>80

F

10.Market&Ninth

23

C

40

D

Source:Fehr&Peers,2016


InthecumulativeplusLRCPscenarios,nineofthe10intersectionswouldoperateatacceptable
LOS.TheintersectionofMarketStreetandEighthStreetwouldoperateatLOSF,withan
averagedelaygreaterthan80secondsduringthePMpeakhourinthecumulativeplusLRCP
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scenarios.Atthisintersection,thecriticalsouthboundthroughmovementoperatesatLOSF.
VariantBwouldcontribute10tripstothismovement,whichwouldbelessthan5percentofthe
criticalmovementvolume.ThiswouldnotbeaconsiderablecontributiontotheLOSF
conditionatthatintersection.
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldnotcausethedeteriorationofanyintersectionoperations,
orincreasetrafficvolumesby5percentormoreatcriticalmovementsattheMarketStreetand
EighthStreetintersectionthatwouldoperateatLOSFundercumulativeconditions.Because
thecontributionofprojecttripswouldnotsubstantiallyaffectcumulativeintersection
operationsorcontributeconsiderablytopoorlyoperatingcriticalmovements,theLRCP
developmentswouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactoncumulativetrafficconditions.
Transit
AsshowninTable4.818,MuniScreenlineCapacityUtilization–CumulativeConditions,PM
Peak,for2040CumulativeplusVariantBconditions,thecapacityutilizationoftheNortheast
andSouthwestscreenlinesandcorridorswithinthescreenlineswouldbelessthanMuni’s85
percentcapacitystandardduringthePMpeakhour.However,capacityutilizationonthe
California,Sutter/Clement,andFulton/HayescorridorsintheNorthwestscreenline(aswellas
overallfortheNorthwestscreenline),andontheMissionandSanBruno/Bayshorecorridorsin
theSoutheastscreenline,wouldincreaseandexceedthe85percentcapacityutilizationstandard
duringthePMpeakhour.Thoseexceedancesofthecapacityutilizationstandardforthethree
corridorsintheNorthwestscreenlineandfortheNorthwestscreenlineasawhole,andforthe
twocorridorsintheSoutheastscreenlineunder2040CumulativeplusVariantBconditions
wouldbeconsideredasignificantcumulativeimpact.However,VariantBwouldcontributeless
than5percenttothisutilization,andtherefore,wouldnothaveaconsiderablecontributionto
screenlinesorcorridorsoperatingatgreaterthan85percentcapacityutilization.Because
VariantBwouldresultinthelargestamountofnetnewtransittripsoftheLRCPscenarios,the
LRCPwouldnotcontributeconsiderablytoscreenlinesorcorridorsoperatingatgreaterthan85
percentcapacityutilization.TheLRCPwouldresultinalessthansignificantimpacton
cumulativeMunitransitconditions.
AsshowninTable4.819,RegionalTransitScreenlines–CumulativeConditions,PMPeak,for
2040CumulativeplusVariantBconditions,allregionaltransitserviceprovidersareprojected
tooperateunderthecapacityutilizationstandardof100percentduringthePMpeakhour.
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Table4.818:MuniScreenlineCapacityUtilization–CumulativeConditions,PMPeak
Existing

CumulativePlusVariantB

Screenline

Kearny/Stockton
Otherlines
NortheastScreenlineTotal

Ridership

CapacityUtilization

Ridership

CapacityUtilization

2,245

67%

8,326

76%

683

63%

2,064

60%

2,928

66%

10,391

72%


Geary

1,964

75%

3,620

83%

California

1,322

75%

2,021

97%

425

67%

756

99%

1,184

89%

1,877

94%

625

64%

973

80%

76%

9,247

87%

782

99%

5,712

40%

Mission

1,407

54%

3,008

90%

SanBruno/Bayshore

1,536

72%

2,134

85%

Otherlines

1,084

65%

1,927

84%

SoutheastScreenlineTotal

4,809

52%

12,781

66%

4,904

80%

6,803

84%

Haight/Noriega

977

63%

1,593

79%

Otherlines

555

79%

840

45%

6,435

76%

9,239

79%

Sutter/Clement
Fulton/Hayes
Balboa
NorthwestScreenlineTotal

5,519


ThirdStreet


Subwaylines

SouthwestScreenlineTotal

Source:SanFranciscoPlanningDepartment,2015;Fehr&Peers,2015.
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Table4.819:RegionalTransitScreenlines–CumulativeConditions,PMPeak
Existing

Cumulative2040

Screenline
Ridership

CapacityUtilization

Ridership

CapacityUtilization

19,716

89.4%

30,378

91.6%

ACTransit

2256

57.5%

7,000

58.3%

Ferries

805

49.8%

5,319

89.5%

22777

82.6%

42,697

83.5%

GoldenGateTransitBus

1384

49.1%

2,069

73.5%

Ferries

968

49.4%

1,619

82.6%

ScreenlineSubtotal

2352

49.2%

3,688

77.2%

BART

10682

71.6%

13,970

57.8%

Caltrain

2377

76.7%

2,528

70.3%

SamTrans

141

44.1%

150

46.9%

ScreenlineSubtotal

13200

75.6%

16,707

59.0%

RegionalSubtotal

38330

75.6%

63,092

75.0%

EastBay
BART

ScreenlineSubtotal
NorthBay

SouthBay

Source:SanFranciscoPlanningDepartment,May2015;Fehr&Peers2015


AsshowninTable4.810,NetNewPeakHourTripsbyMode,VariantsAandBandthe100
McAllisterStreetscenariowouldincreasetransittripsbyapproximately95,118,and17trips,
respectively,butthisincreasewouldbedistributedacrossseveralroutes,andwouldbe
relativelysmallinrelationtoavailablepassengerthroughput.Nearlyallnewtransittrips
associatedwithVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetwouldbegeneratedbythe
UCSFstudentslivingin198McAllisterStreetor50HydeStreet.Astheseresidentswouldtravel
primarilybetweentheirUCHastingsresidencesandUCSFclassesduringthePMpeakhour,
travelwouldoccurintheoppositedirectionofthelocalandregionaltransitscreenlines,
includingtheNorthwestandSoutheastscreenlines.Asaresult,noincreaseintransittrips
acrossanyscreenlineswouldbeexpectedtoresultfromthe100McAllisterStreet,VariantA,
andVariantBscenarios.Therefore,LRCPdevelopmentwouldnotcausetheneedforthe
developmentorexpansionoftransitfacilitiesundercumulativeconditions,andthecumulative
impactswouldbelessthansignificant.
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Parking
Asnotedpreviously,parkingeffectsoftheLRCPwouldnotbeconsideredsignificantimpacts
underCEQA,andthisdiscussionofcumulativeparkingdemandisprovidedforinformational
purposes.
LRCPdevelopmentwouldresultinadditionalparkingdemandattheUCHastingscampusthat
mayexceedavailableparkingsupplyattheUCHastingsParkingGarage.Unmetparking
demandcouldbeaccommodatedatoffsitelocationssuchastheCivicCenterParkingGarage
(whichhasavailablecapacity,asnotedinSection4.8.1).Theavailabilityandcostofparking
nearUCHastingsmayalsocausepeopletoconverttomodesotherthandriving.
LRCPgeneratedparkingdemandthatwouldnotbemetbytheavailableparkingsupplywould
notbeconsideredasignificantimpact.
Bicycle
BicyclistswouldcontinuetoaccesstheUCHastingscampusviaMcAllisterStreet,LarkinStreet,
GoldenGateAvenue,andHydeStreet.Bicycletripsinthecampusvicinitymayincreasedueto
generalbackgroundgrowthinthearea.
VariantAandVariantBwouldresultinsevento10newbicycletripstoandfromtheUC
Hastingscampus.Thesesmallchangesinbicycleactivitywouldbedistributedacrossseveral
streets,includingMcAllisterStreet,LarkinStreet,GoldenGateAvenue,andHydeStreet.
BicycleparkingdemandassociatedwithUCHastingstripswouldbeadequately
accommodatedwithinthecombined100securespacesat200McAllisterandtheUCHastings
ParkingGarage.Additionalbicycleparkingdemandassociatedwithstudentresidentswould
beaccommodatedwithinthedesignofVariantAandVariantB.
The100McAllisterStreetscenariowouldresultinapproximatelythesamenumberoftripsby
bicycle,andwouldnotchangebicycleconditionssuchthatsubstantialconflictsbetweenmodes
wouldresult.Therefore,theLRCPdevelopmentwouldresultinalessthansignificantimpact
relatedtocumulativebicycleconditions.
Pedestrian
TheVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetscenarioswouldresultinminorchangesto
pedestriancirculationaroundthecampus.The100McAllisterStreetscenariowouldresultinsix
newpedestriantripsassociatedwithnewhousing.VariantsAandBwouldincreasepedestrian
tripsby73and92trips,respectively,associatedwithnewhousingat198McAllisterStreetand
50HydeStreet.Additionally,pedestriantripsinthevicinityofUCHastingsmayincreasedue
togeneralbackgroundgrowthinthearea.Allscenarioswouldshiftpedestriancirculation
patterns,asoncampuscirculationwouldbebetween200McAllisterStreetand333Golden
GateAvenue,whichmayreducethenumberofpedestriantripsacrosstheintersectionofHyde
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StreetandMcAllisterStreet.Overall,thesechangesinpedestrianactivitywouldbeminorinthe
contextofthelocaltransportationnetwork,whichadequatelyaccommodatescurrentpedestrian
circulationandcouldaccommodateanycumulativegrowthinpedestriantripsthatmayoccur.
Therefore,LRCPdevelopmentwouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedto
cumulativepedestrianconditions.
TruckLoading
TheVariantA,VariantB,and100McAllisterStreetscenarioswouldresultinaminornet
increaseindeliveriesassociatedwithnewcampushousing;thisdemandwouldnotbeexpected
tosubstantiallychangeexistingloadingactivity.However,VariantAandVariantBwould
increaseloadingdemandduringthePMpeakhour.Averageloadingdemandwouldbeless
thanonespace,andloadingdemandforallscenarioscouldbeaccommodatedwithinthe
existingloadingdockat200McAllisterStreet.Therefore,LRCPdevelopmentwouldresultina
lessthansignificantimpactrelatedtocumulativetruckloadingconditions.
PassengerLoading
Renovationof100McAllisterStreetwouldnotresultinsignificantdelaysorhazardous
conditionsassociatedwithpassengerloadingdemandrelativetotheexistingcondition.Aspart
of333GoldenGateAvenueconstruction,somepassengerloadingdemandmayshiftto333
GoldenGateAvenue,whichdoesnotcurrentlyhavepassengerloadingspaces.Existing
passengerloadingspacesarelocatedontheblockfront.Additionalpassengerloadingactivity
mayoccurat100McAllisterStreet,whichdoesnothaveanimmediatelyadjacentpassenger
loadingspace.Theseminorchangesindemandwouldbeaccommodatedbypotentialnew
passengerloadingzonesatthetwolocations.Therefore,the333GoldenGateAvenueand100
McAllisterStreetscenarioswouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedtocumulative
passengerloadingconditions.
VariantAandVariantBwouldnotresultinsignificantdelaysorhazardousconditions
associatedwithpassengerloadingdemandrelativetotheadequateaccommodationsofthe
existingconditions.VariantsAandBwouldresultinincreasedpassengerloadingdemand
associatedwithnewhousing.Passengerloadingactivityassociatedwithpassengervehicles
wouldbeaccommodatedbyexistingfacilities;however,passengerloadingactivityassociated
withtheoperationofUCSFshuttleservicewouldbeaccommodatedwithnewshuttlestopsat
theUCHastingscampustoservebothUCHastingsandUCSFstudents.Therefore,VariantA
andVariantBscenarioswouldresultinalessthansignificantimpactrelatedtocumulative
passengerloadingconditions.
EmergencyAccess
TheLRCPwouldnotsubstantiallychangeexistingemergencyvehicleaccess.Emergency
vehicleswouldretainaccesstotheUCHastingscampusandwouldmaintaincirculation
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aroundadjacentstreetswithoutadditionalconflicts.Therefore,theLRCPwouldresultinaless
thansignificantimpactrelatedtocumulativeemergencyaccessconditions.
Construction
Overall,localizedconstructionrelatedtransportationimpactscouldoccurasaresultof
cumulativeprojectsthatgenerateincreasedtrafficatthesametimeandonthesameroadsas
theLRCPdevelopments.Theconstructionmanagerforeachprojectwouldworkwiththe
variouscitydepartmentstodevelopadetailedandcoordinatedplanthatwouldaddress
constructionvehiclerouting,trafficcontrol,andpedestrianmovementadjacenttothe
constructionareaforthedurationofanyoverlapinconstructionactivity.Cumulative
constructionrelatedtransportationimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.
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4.9

SHADOW

Thissectiondescribespotentialnewshadowconditionsthatcouldoccurwithdevelopment
undertheLRCP,andapplicableplans/policiesastheyrelatetothosetopics.Thissection
identifiespotentialimpacts,ifany,andmitigationmeasures,ifnecessary,toreducethose
impactstoalessthansignificantlevel.AsdescribedinChapter3,ProjectDescription,UC
Hastingsisastateentity,andisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscojurisdiction.TheSanFrancisco
PlanningCodeincludesspecificrequirementsregardingshadoweffectsthatcouldresultfrom
newdevelopment.Thissectiondiscussesthosestandards,and,whereappropriate,considers
themascriteriaforevaluatingthesignificanceofshadowimpactsunderCEQA.

4.9.1

Setting

UCHastingsisinthedowntownCivicCenterneighborhoodofSanFrancisco,andownsand
occupiesfivebuildingsandoneundevelopedlotonthetwoblocksboundedbyGoldenGate
Avenuetothenorth,LarkinStreettothewest,McAllisterStreettothesouth,andLeavenworth
Streettotheeast(seeChapter3,Figure31,ProjectLocation).Thisareaischaracterizedby
denseurbandevelopment,including14to20storygovernmentbuildingsprimarilywestand
southofthecampus,andpredominantlyonetosixstorycommercial,mixeduse,and
residentialbuildingsnorthofthecampus.Theseexistingbuildings,includingtheUCHastings
buildings,currentlycastshadowsonsurroundingareasthroughoutvariousdaylighthours(see
Figure4.91,AggregateFullYearNewShadow,andFigure4.93,June21/SummerSolstice8:00
AMShadowEffect,throughFigure4.911,December21/WinterSolstice3:55p.m.Shadow
Effect,inSection4.9.2,ImpactsandMitigation).ExistingbuildingsontheUCHastingscampus
thatcurrentlycontributeshadowstothesurroundingareaarelistedinTable4.91,Heightof
ExistingUCHastingsBuildings.
Table4.91:HeightofExistingUCHastingsBuildings
Building

BuildingHeight(ft)

100McAllisterStreet

308

198McAllisterStreet

85

50HydeStreet

75

200McAllisterStreet

85

376LarkinStreet

80

Source:UCHastings.September2015.FiveYearInfrastructurePlan2016–2021.


PublicopenspaceinthesurroundingvicinityincludesCivicCenterPlazaoneblocksouthwest,
boundedbyGrove,Polk,McAllister,andLarkinStreets;UNPlazasouthacrossMcAllister
Street,betweenLeavenworthandHydeStreets;andPhillipBurtonPlazaonthesouthsideof
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thePhillipBurtonFederalBuildingoneblocknorthwest,onGoldenGateAvenuebetween
LarkinandPolkStreets.
CivicCenterPlazaoccupiesa4.43acredoubleblockthatisunderthejurisdictionoftheSan
FranciscoRecreationandParkDepartment(RPD).Theplazaincludesrowsofflagpolesand
landscapedgrasspanelsalongitsnorthandsouthsides.Rowsofpollardedsycamoretrees,
bisectedbyacrushedgravelstrip,occupythecenteroftheplaza.Twochildren’splayareasare
inthenortheastandsoutheastcornersoftheplazaalongLarkinStreet.Allotherareasofthe
plazaarepavedwalkingareas.Existingshadowsarecastovermuchoftheplazaatvarious
daylighthoursthroughouttheyear.Duringthesummersolsticesunriseplus1hourand1hour
beforesunsetperiods,shadowscreatedbyexistingstructureslocatedeastandnortheastofthe
plaza—primarilytheAsianArtMuseumontheeastsideofLarkinStreetand100McAllister
Street—coverthemajorityoftheplaza.Similarconditionsoccurduringthewintersolstice1
hourbeforesunsetperiod.Whilenotasextensive,othershadowsintermittentlyoccuroverthe
plazaduringotherdaylighthours.
Theapproximately2.6acreirregularlyshapedUNPlazaismanagedbytheSanFrancisco
DepartmentofPublicWorks(DPW)andispavedwithredbrick,withtheexceptionofseveral
landscapedpanelscontainingeithergrassorcrushedgravelandpollardedtrees.Existing
shadowscovertheentireplazaduringthewintersolsticesunriseplus1hourand1hourbefore
sunsetperiods,aswellasintermittentlyduringotherdaylighthours.
PhillipBurtonPlazaisarectangularplazaonthesouthernfrontageoftheFederalBuilding
alongGoldenGateAvenue.Theopenspace,managedbythePhillipBurtonFederalBuilding,is
concretepavedwiththeexceptionofseveralrowsofstreettrees.AswithUNPlaza,existing
shadowscovertheentireplazaduringthewintersolsticesunriseplus1hourand1hourbefore
sunsetperiods,aswellasintermittentlyduringotherdaylighthours.

4.9.2

ImpactsandMitigation

SignificanceCriteria
Newdevelopmentwouldhaveasignificantadverseshadoweffectifnewlyshadedareas
affectedapublicopenspace,takingintoconsiderationtheareashaded,usesoftheopenspace,
andthetimeofday,duration,andtimeofyearofnewshadow.
Aspreviouslynoted,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscojurisdictionandthediscussion
ofSanFranciscoPlanningCodeSection295belowisincludedforinformationalpurposesand
context.However,theshadowanalysisusestheparametersandmethodologyofSection295for
thepurposeofdeterminingpotentialadverseshadoweffects.1

1

 PreVisionDesign.2015.ShadowAnalysisReportfortheProposedUCHastingsDevelopmentsat198McAllister,333
GoldenGate,and50HydeStreets.PreparedforUCHastings.December7,2015.
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In1984,SanFranciscoadoptedPropositionK,codifiedasSection295ofthePlanningCode,
whichprotectscertainpublicopenspacesunderthejurisdictionoftheRPDfromshadowingby
newandalteredstructuresduringtheperiodbetween1houraftersunriseand1hourbefore
sunset,yearround.Section295restrictsnewshadowuponpublicopenspacesunderRPD
jurisdictionbyanystructureexceeding40feetinheight,unlessthePlanningCommissionfinds
thatanyadverseimpactonuseoftheopenspacecausedbytheshadowwouldbeinsignificant.
ThePlanningDepartmentguidelinesforevaluationofshadoweffectsonRPDopenspaceunder
Section295includestheanalysisofthenewshadowcomparedtoexistingshadowconditionsin
termsofamountoftheoreticalannualavailablesunlight(TAAS),whichispresentedinsquare
foothours(sfh).
Methodology
Asnoted,theshadowanalysisappliesthemethodologyofPlanningCodeSection295forthe
purposeofidentifyingpotentialadverseshadowimpacts.Thestudyanalyzedafullsite
rectangularmassingforthethreepotentialLRCPdevelopmentsites—333GoldenGateAvenue,
198McAllisterStreet,and50HydeStreet—todeterminepotentialimpactsonopenspaces.
ImpactSH1 Theprojectwouldnotcreatenewshadowinamannerthatsubstantially
affectsoutdoorrecreationfacilitiesorotherpublicareas.LessthanSignificant
Impact
ShadowsonOpenSpace
Aspreviouslynoted,publicopenspacesinthevicinityincludeCivicCenterPlaza,UNPlaza,and
PhillipBurtonPlaza;CivicCenterPlazaistheonlyopenspaceunderthejurisdictionoftheRPD.
ProposedLRCPdevelopmentwouldincludeanuptoapproximately90foottallbuildingat333
GoldenGateAvenue,anuptoapproximately140foottallbuildingat198McAllisterStreet,and
anuptoapproximately140foottallbuildingat50HydeStreet.Theshadowanalysisherein
evaluatedfullsiterectangularmassingbuildings,withnosetbacksorotherarchitecturaldetails.
Theshadowanalysisincludedafullyearaggregatedshadowdiagram,referredtoasa“shadow
fan,”showingallareaswherenewshadowwouldfallatsomepointthroughoutthecalendar
year(seeFigure4.91).Theshadowfanshowsallstreetlevelareasthatwouldbenewlyshaded
byLRCPdevelopmentprojectsbetween1houraftersunriseto1hourbeforesunset,atanytime
oftheyear.TheshadowfanaccountsforexistingshadecastbybuildingsontheLRCPsitesand
othersurroundingbuildings.
Theshadowfanshowsthatthedevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwithLRCPVariantAand
VariantBwouldaddshadetopartsofCivicCenterPlaza,PhillipBurtonPlaza,andUNPlaza.
DevelopmentwiththeLRCPat50HydeStreetwithVariantBandat333GoldenGateAvenue
wouldaddshadetopartsofPhillipBurtonPlaza.
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FIGURE 4.9-1: AGGREGATE FULL-YEAR NEW SHADOW
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198McAllisterStreetVariantAShadowEffects
CivicCenterPlazaencompassesa4.43acrearea,whichattimesisheavilyshadedbyexisting
buildingsinthesurroundingvicinity.AsshowninFigure4.91,potentialshadowimpactsfrom
proposedLRCPdevelopmentprojectswouldaffecttheCivicCenterPlazainthenortheast
corner.Asdiscussedinthefollowingparagraphs,shadowswouldbelimitedtopavedand
landscapedareasthatarepartofthepark,andanautomobileramp.Theexistingchildren’s
playgroundinthenortheastportionoftheplazawouldnotbeaffected.
A140foottallbuildingat198McAllisterStreetwouldaddshadetoCivicCenterPlazawithin
thefirstapproximately39minutesofthesunriseplus1hourperiodfromMay18toJuly25.The
durationofshadingwouldstartatapproximately1minuteonMay18,andreachamaximum
durationofapproximately39minutesonJune21(6:48a.m.to7:27a.m.).Themaximumeffect
onJune21isshowninFigure4.92,MaximumLRCPShadowEffectonCivicCenterPlaza.The
durationwouldthendecreaseuntilshadingwouldagainbeapproximately1minuteonJuly25.
Mostofthenewshadeintheparkwouldbeonpavedwalkingareas,atreebed,andalawn
areajustnorthoftheexistingchildren’splayground;theplaygrounditselfwouldnotbe
affected.TheshadewouldalsocovertheautomobileramptotheCivicCenterPlazabelow
gradeparkinggarage.
LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldaddshadetoCivicCenterPlazaforupto39
minutesafterthesunriseplus1hourperiodonanareaoftheplazaprimarilyservingas
walkwaysorautomobileramps.Thenewshadewouldoccurduringearlymorning(before8:00
a.m.)periodsoflowuseofCivicCenterPlaza,andwouldnotaffectthechildren’splaygrounds.
Theeffectwouldincreasesquarefoothoursofannualshadingby0.002percent.Therefore,the
LRCPwouldnotcreatenewshadethatwouldsubstantiallyaffectoutdoorrecreationusesat
CivicCenterPlaza,andtheshadowimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
Forinformation,theTAASatCivicCenterPlazais717,981,871sfh,whichisconsideredtobethe
amountofsunthatwouldfallontheparkthroughouttheyeariftherewerenoshadingpresent
atanytime.ExistingshadecastonCivicCenterPlazatotals57,105,180sfh,resultingintheplaza
beingshaded7.95percentofthetime.TheremainingpermittedshadowloadatCivicCenter
PlazaunderPlanningDepartmentcriteriaisabout0.0035percent.2Theshadowanalysis
calculationsdeterminedthatLRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldcontributean
additional17,126sfhannually,constitutinga0.002percentincrease.Thiswouldbebelowthe
permittedshadowloadatCivicCenterPlaza.



2

 SanFranciscoPlanningCommissionMotionNo.17290.CaseNo.2002.1179K,1167MarketStreet,FindingsonNet
NewShadowonCiviccenterPlazaandHowardLangtonMiniPark.August3,2006.
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FIGURE 4.9-2: MAXIMUM LRCP SHADOW EFFECT ON CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
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LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldcastnewshadowonthesoutheastcornerof
PhillipBurtonPlaza.Theseeffectswouldoccuratintermittenttimesbefore9:00a.m.aroundthe
timesoftheSeptember21andMarch21equinoxes.Theshadingwouldoccurforlessthan1
houronwalkwaysandpavedareasoftheplaza.Theshadingwouldnotaffectlandscaped
areas.Theplazadoesnotprovideactiverecreationareas.Theseimpactswouldnotbe
substantialbeyondcurrentshadowconditionsattheplaza,andimpactsonuseofthisopen
spacewouldbelessthansignificant.
LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldcastnewshadowonpartofUNPlazasouth
ofMcAllisterStreet.Theseeffectswouldoccurforlessthan1hourafter6:00p.m.,aroundthe
timeoftheJune21summersolstice.ThispartofUNPlazaincludesapavedwalkwayand
landscapedareas;therearenobenchesorrecreationfacilities.Theshadingwouldaffectless
than10percentofUNPlaza,neartheMcAllisterStreetsidewalk,duringthelateafternoonfor
lessthan1hour.Thispartoftheplazaisprimarilyawalkway,comparedtothelargeractive
useareasofUNPlazaclosertoMarketStreet.Theseimpactswouldnotbesubstantialbeyond
currentshadowconditionsattheplaza,andimpactsonuseofthisopenspacewouldbeless
thansignificant.
Chapter5,Alternatives,includesAlternativeB,198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative.
Thisalternativewouldbethedevelopmentofabuildingat198McAllisterStreetwithreduced
massingthatwouldnotaddshadetoCivicCenterPlazaatanytimebetween1hourafter
sunriseand1hourbeforesunset,yearround.
333GoldenGateAvenueand50HydeStreet–VariantBShadowEffects
OthershadoweffectsofLRCPdevelopmentoverdifferenttimesofdayandyearwouldadd
shadingtosidewalksintheUCHastingsvicinity.Figures4.93,June21/SummerSolstice8:00
AMShadowEffect,through4.911,December21/WinterSolstice3:55PMShadowEffect,show
shadowconditionsat8:00a.m.,12:00noon,and4:00p.m.,onJune21,thesummersolstice;
September21/March21,theautumnalandvernalequinoxes;and8:22a.m.,12:00noon,and3:55
p.m.,onDecember21,thewintersolstice.Thefiguresillustratenetnewshadingfrom333
GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,and50HydeStreetwithdifferentcolorpatterns.
Potentialdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenueand50HydeStreetwouldnotcastnew
shadowonRPDopenspaceoronUNPlaza.Developmentat333GoldenGateAvenuewould
castnewshadowonthesoutheastcornerofPhillipBurtonPlaza.Theseeffectswouldoccurat
intermittenttimesbefore9:00a.m.aroundthetimesoftheSeptember21andMarch21
equinoxes.Theshadingwouldoccurforlessthan1houronwalkwaysandpavedareasofthe
plaza.Theseimpactswouldnotbesubstantialbeyondcurrentshadowconditionsattheplaza,
andimpactsonuseofthisopenspacewouldbelessthansignificant.
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FIGURE 4.9-3: JUNE 21/SUMMER SOLSTICE 8:00 AM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-4: JUNE 21/SUMMER SOLSTICE 12:00 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-5: JUNE 21/SUMMER SOLSTICE 4:00 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-6: MARCH 21/SEPTEMBER 21 VERNAL/AUTUMNAL
EQUINOX 8:00 AM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-7: MARCH 21/SEPTEMBER 21 VERNAL/AUTUMNAL
EQUINOX 12:00 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-8: MARCH 21/SEPTEMBER 21 VERNAL/AUTUMNAL
EQUINOX 4:00 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-9: DECEMBER 21/WINTER SOLSTICE 8:22 AM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-10: DECEMBER 21/WINTER SOLSTICE 12:00 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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FIGURE 4.9-11: DECEMBER 21/WINTER SOLSTICE 3:55 PM SHADOW EFFECT
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ShadowsonSidewalks
PotentialdevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldcastnetnewshadowonnearbysidewalksand
buildingsatcertaintimesofdaythroughouttheyear.However,manyofthesidewalksand
buildingsinthispartofSanFranciscoarealreadyshadowedformuchofthedaybydensely
developed,multistorybuildings,andadditionalLRCPrelatedshadowwouldnotsubstantially
affecttheuseofsidewalks,oraltertheamountofshadingonnearbyproperties.
Forthepreviouslydiscussedreasons,developmentundertheLRCPwouldnotcreatenew
shadowthatwouldsubstantiallyaffectoutdoorrecreationfacilitiesorotherpublicareas,and
shadowimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.

4.9.3

CumulativeImpacts

LRCPdevelopmentprojectswouldhavelessthansignificantshadowrelatedeffectsontheuse
ofnearbyopenspace.TheshadowimpactsonSanFranciscoRPDopenspaceatCivicCenter
Plazawouldoccurduringthefirstapproximately39minutesofthesunriseplus1hourperiod
fromMay18toJuly25.However,theseeffectswerefoundtobelessthansignificant.
OtherpotentialprojectsintheareacouldcontributenewcumulativeshadowstotheCivic
CenterPlaza.Theshadowanalysishereinincludedunderreviewandapproveddevelopment
projectsinthevicinityofUCHastings,specificallytheapproved80foottall101HydeStreet
project,thatwouldpotentiallyaffectshadingconditionsonCivicCenterPlaza.TheLRCP
shadingwouldbetheneteffect.AnyotherprojectssubjecttoSanFranciscojurisdictionthat
couldpotentiallyaddshadowonCivicCenterPlazawouldbereviewedunderPlanningCode
Section295,andwouldnotbeapprovedunlessthePlanningCommissiondeterminesthatthe
newshadewouldnothaveasignificantadverseeffectontheuseofRPDopenspace.
Forthesereasons,developmentundertheLRCP,incombinationwithotherpast,present,and
reasonablyforeseeablefutureprojects,wouldnotresultincumulativelyconsiderableshadow
impacts.
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4.10

WIND

Thissectiondescribespotentialnewwindconditionsthatcouldoccurwithdevelopmentunder
theLRCP,andapplicableplansandpoliciesrelatedtowind.Thissectionidentifiespotential
impacts,ifany,andmitigationmeasures,ifnecessary,toreducethoseimpactstoalessthan
significantlevel.AsdescribedinChapter3,ProjectDescription,UCHastingsisastateentity,
andisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscojurisdiction.TheSanFranciscoPlanningCodeincludes
specificcriteriarelatingtopedestrianlevelhazardouswindconditionsresultingfromnew
developmentincertainzoningdistricts.Thissectiondiscussesthosestandards,andwhere
appropriate,considersthemascriteriaforevaluatingthesignificanceofwindimpactsunder
CEQA.

4.10.1

Setting

AveragewindspeedsinSanFranciscoarethehighestinthesummerandlowestinwinter.
However,thestrongestpeakwindsoccurinwinter.Throughouttheyear,thehighestwind
speedsoccurinmidafternoonandthelowestintheearlymorning.Westnorthwest,west,
northwest,andwestsouthwestarethemostfrequentandstrongestofprimarywinddirections
duringallseasons(referredtoasprevailingwinds).
Tallbuildingsandexposedstructurescanstronglyaffectthewindenvironmentforpedestrians.
Abuildingthatstandsaloneorismuchtallerthanthesurroundingbuildingscaninterceptand
redirectwindsthatmightotherwiseflowoverhead,andbringthemdowntheverticalfaceof
thebuildingtogroundlevel,wheretheycreategroundlevelwindandturbulence.These
redirectedwindscanberelativelystrong,turbulent,andincompatiblewiththeintendedusesof
nearbygroundlevelspaces.Abuildingwithaheightthatissimilartotheheightsof
surroundingbuildingstypicallywouldcauselittleornoadditionalgroundlevelwind
accelerationandturbulence.Thus,windimpactsaregenerallycausedbylargebuildingmasses
extendingsubstantiallyabovetheirsurroundings,andbybuildingsorientedsuchthatalarge
wallcatchesaprevailingwind,particularlyifsuchawallincludeslittleornoarticulation.In
general,newbuildingslessthanapproximately80feetinheightareunlikelytoresultin
substantialadverseeffectsongroundlevelwindssuchthatpedestrianswouldbe
uncomfortable.Suchwindsmayexistunderexistingconditions,butshorterbuildingstypically
donotcausesubstantialchangesingroundlevelwinds.
Tallbuildingsthathavethepotentialtoredirectwinds—suchasthegovernmentbuildings,
includingthePhillipBurtonFederalBuildingandtheCaliforniaStateBuildingtothewest—are
locatedwithintheimmediatevicinityofUCHastings.
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4.10.2

ImpactsandMitigation

SignificanceCriteria
Newdevelopmentthatwouldbe80feetinheightortallerwouldbeconsideredtohave
significantadversewindeffectsifpedestrianlevelwindspeedsweretoexceed26milesper
hour(mph).Thatisaspeedwherewindgustscanblowpeopleover,andtherefore,is
hazardous.
SanFranciscoPlanningCodeSection148,ReductionofGroundlevelWindCurrentsinC3
Districts,outlineswindreductioncriteriaforprojectsinC3districts.TheUCHastingscampus
iswithinC3G,DowntownCommercial–General,P–PublicUse,andRC4,Residential
CommercialHighDensitydistricts.The100McAllisterStreetToweristheonlyUCHastings
propertywithinaC3district(refertoSection4.6,LandUseandPlanning,foradescriptionof
localzoning).ThePlanningCodesetscriteriaforcomfortandhazards,andrequiresbuildings
tobeshapedsoasnottocausegroundlevelwindcurrentstoexceedthesecriteria.Asastate
entity,thosecriteriawouldnotbeapplicabletoLRCPdevelopmentatUCHastings;however,
forthepurposesofevaluatingimpactsunderCEQA,thisanalysisusestheSection148hazard
criteriontodeterminewhetherdevelopmentwiththeLRCPwouldalterwindinamannerthat
wouldsubstantiallyaffectpublicareas.
ThePlanningCodepedestriancomfortcriterionof11mphisbasedonwindspeedsmeasured
andaveragedoveraperiodof1minute.Incontrast,thePlanningCodewindhazardcriterionof
26mphisdefinedbyawindspeedthatismeasuredandaveragedoveraperiodof1hour.
Whenstatedonthesametimebasisasthecomfortcriterionwindspeed,thehazardcriterion
windspeed(26mphaveragedover1hour)isequivalenttoa1minuteaverageof36mph,
whichisaspeedwherewindgustscanblowpeopleover,andtherefore,ishazardous.Asnoted,
theanalysisusesthehazardcriteriontodeterminesignificanteffectsunderCEQA.Effects
relatedtothecomfortcriterionarepresentedforinformationalpurposes.
Methodology
AwindstudyevaluatedpotentialdevelopmentundertheLRCPtodeterminewhetherthe
LRCPwouldcreatehazardouswindconditions,asignificanteffectunderCEQA.1Thestudy
usedSection148testing,analysis,andevaluationmethods.
TostudywindconditionsintheareaandthosegeneratedbypotentialLRCPdevelopment,a
windtunnelmodelwasusedthatincludedtheUCHastingscampusandallrelevant
surroundingbuildingsandtopographywithina1,500footradius.AsshowninFigure4.101,
PedestrianWindComfortConditions–Existing,throughFigure4.104,PedestrianWind
ComfortConditions–333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,and

1

 RWDI.2015.UniversityofCaliforniaHastingsCollegeoftheLaw.SanFrancisco,CA,PedestrianWindConditions
ConsultationWindTunnelTests,RWDI#1600144.November20,2015.
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Cumulative,themodelused69windspeedsensorstomeasuremeanandgustwindspeeds.
Thesemeasurementswererecordedandanalyzedforthewestsouthwest,west,west
northwest,andnorthwestwinddirections,followingthePlanningCode’smethodology.
Thewindtunneltestinganalyzedconditionswiththefollowingfourscenarios:
x

ScenarioA–Existing:IncludingallexistingUCHastingsbuildingsandotherexisting
buildingswithinthesurroundingradius

x

ScenarioB–Existingplus333GoldenGateAvenue:ScenarioAconditions,plusproposed
LRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenue

x

ScenarioC–Existingplus333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,and
CumulativeConditions:proposedLRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenueand198
McAllisterStreet(VariantA),andcumulativedevelopment

x

ScenarioD–Existingplus333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,50Hyde
Street,andCumulativeConditions:proposedLRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGate
Avenue;198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet(VariantB);andcumulativedevelopment

ItisnotedthatthewindtunneltestinginScenariosB,C,andDanalyzedthemaximummassingof
potentialLRCPdevelopmentat333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,and50HydeStreet.
Themodelstestedwerethefull90footheightat333GoldenGateAvenue,andthefull140foot
heightat198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet.FuturedesignofLRCPprojectswouldlikely
includearchitecturalfeaturessuchassetbacks,streetandfrontageplantings,articulationofbuilding
facades,oravarietyofmaterialsthatwouldbeexpectedtovaryandreducepedestrianlevelwind
effectsofLRCPdevelopment.Thetestingalsodidnotmodeltheexistingmaturestreettree
plantingsonthewestsidewalkofHydeStreetbetweenMcAllisterStreetandGoldenGateAvenue.
Suchlandscapingwouldbeexpectedtoreduceadversewindconditionsonadjacentsidewalks.
Thus,theresultsoftheanalysisofwindeffectspresentedhereinareconsideredconservative.
TorepresentfutureconditionsatthetimeVariantAorVariantBwouldbecompleted(sometime
after2020),cumulativedevelopmentinScenariosCandDincluded10projectswithinan
approximatelyfourblockradiusthatarecurrentlyunderrevieworapproved.Thisradius
representsareaswherenewdevelopmentcouldpotentiallyaffectwindconditionsaroundtheUC
Hastingscampus.ScenariosCandDusedinformationobtainedfromtheSanFranciscoPlanning
Department.Projectswithinthestudyareathatarecurrentlyunderconstructionwereincludedin
alltestscenarios.Thetestingresultsdeterminedwindcomfortandwindhazardconditionsat69
locations,asshowninFigure4.101,PedestrianWindComfortConditions–Existing,through
Figure4.107,PedestrianWindHazardConditions–333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllister
Street,50HydeStreet,andCumulative.TestedconditionswerethencomparedagainstPlanning
CodeSection148criteriatodeterminepotentiallysignificantimpactsassociatedwithLRCP
development.
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FIGURE 4.10-1: PEDESTRIAN WIND COMFORT CONDITIONS - EXISTING
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FIGURE 4.10-2: PEDESTRIAN WIND COMFORT CONDITIONS EXISTING PLUS 333 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
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FIGURE 4.10-3: PEDESTRIAN WIND COMFORT CONDITIONS - 333 GOLDEN
GATE AVENUE, 198 MCALLISTER STREET AND CUMULATIVE
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FIGURE 4.10-4: PEDESTRIAN WIND COMFORT CONDITIONS - 333 GOLDEN GATE
AVENUE, 198 MCALLISTER STREET, 50 HYDE STREET, AND CUMULATIVE
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FIGURE 4.10-5: PEDESTRIAN WIND HAZARD CONDITIONS - EXISTING
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FIGURE 4.10-6: PEDESTRIAN WIND HAZARD CONDITIONS EXISTING PLUS 333 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
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FIGURE 4.10-7: PEDESTRIAN WIND HAZARD CONDITIONS - 333 GOLDEN
GATE AVENUE, 198 MCALLISTER STREET, AND CUMULATIVE
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Impacts
ImpactWI1 Theprojectcouldalterwindinamannerthatsubstantiallyaffectspublic
areas.LessthanSignificantWithMitigation
WindComfortConditions
WhendeterminingimpactsunderCEQA,windcomfortconditionsdonotconstitutepotential
impactsorsignificancecriteria.However,comfortconditionshelpestablishtangible
measurementsfordeterminingwindeffectsexperiencedatthepedestrianlevel,andare
discussedhereforinformationalpurposes.
Windtunneltestingconcludedthatunderexistingconditionsatthecampusandthe
surroundingarea,43ofthe69measurementlocationsexceedthePlanningCode’s11mph
pedestriancomfortcriterion(seeFigure4.101,PedestrianWindComfortConditions–
Existing).UnderScenarioB,theadditionofthe333GoldenGateAvenuedevelopmentwould
resultin41of69measurementlocationsexceedingthepedestriancomfortcriterion(seeFigure
4.102,PedestrianWindComfortConditions–Existingplus333GoldenGateAvenue).
ScenarioC,withtheadditionofthenew198McAllisterStreetbuildingwithVariantA,and
ScenarioD,theadditionofboththe198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreetbuildingswith
VariantB,alongwithfuturecumulativedevelopment,wouldresultin43of69measurement
locationsexceedingthepedestriancomfortcriteria(seeFigure4.103,PedestrianWindComfort
Conditions–333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,andCumulative,andFigure4.10
4,PedestrianWindComfortConditions–333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,50
HydeStreet,andCumulative).
Underalltestedscenarios,theaveragewindspeedof13mphwouldnotchange.Also,underall
scenarios,thepercentageoftimethatwindspeedswouldexceed11mph,thecomfortcriterion
threshold,woulddecreasefrom18percentto17percent.Overall,developmentwiththeLRCP
wouldnotbeexpectedtoworsenlocalwindcomfortconditions.
WindHazardConditions
Aspreviouslynoted,PlanningCodeSection148outlineswindspeedcriteriaforprojectsinC3
districts.WindhazardconditionsexceedingSection148criteriawouldbeconsideredsignificant
impactsunderCEQA.WhilenonewconstructionundertheLRCPwouldoccurinaC3zoning
district,thesethresholdswereusedtodeterminewhetherLRCPdevelopmentcouldgenerate
potentiallysignificantwindhazardconditions.
Windtunneltestingfoundthatthewindhazardcriterioniscurrentlyexceededattwolocations
northwestoftheprojectsite.OnelocationisatthesoutheastcornerofLarkinStreetandTurk
Street,thesecondisatthesoutheastcornerofPhillipBurtonPlazanearthecornerofLarkin
StreetandGoldenGateAvenue(seeLocations1and3inFigure4.105,PedestrianWind
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HazardConditions–Existing).WindsattheselocationswouldexceedthePlanningCode’s
hazardcriterionby1mphfornomorethan2hoursperyear.
UnderScenarioB,theadditionofthe333GoldenGateAvenuebuildingwouldnotincreasethe
numberoflocationswithwindhazardexceedances(seeFigure4.106,PedestrianWindHazard
Conditions–Existingplus333GoldenGateAvenue).Thedurationofhazardconditionsat
Locations1and3wouldincreaseby1hourperyear.Becausethedevelopmentof333Golden
GateAvenuewouldnotchangethenumberoflocationsthatwouldexceedthewindhazard
criterion,thiswouldbealessthansignificantimpact.
UnderScenarioC,constructionofthe198McAllisterStreetbuildingwithVariantA,and
cumulativedevelopment,wouldavoidtheexistingwindhazardexceedanceatLocation3,
PhillipBurtonPlaza.ThedurationofhazardconditionsatLocation1wouldincreaseby2hours
peryearfromexistingconditions.
AstestedinScenarioC,VariantAwouldresultinonenewhazardexceedanceatthenorthwest
cornerofMcAllisterandHydeStreets(seeLocation20inFigure4.107,PedestrianWind
HazardConditions–333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,andCumulative).This
exceedancewouldbe1mphoverthecriterionthresholdforatotalof2hoursperyear.
UnderScenarioD,developmentat333GoldenGateAvenue,198McAllisterStreetand50Hyde
Street(VariantB),andcumulativedevelopment,wouldresultinanexceedanceatMcAllister
andHydeStreets,Location20,aswithVariantAconditions.Thedurationofhazardconditions
wouldbe3hoursperyear(seeFigure4.108,PedestrianWindHazardConditions–333Golden
GateAvenue,198McAllisterStreet,50HydeStreet,andCumulative).Thetwohazard
exceedanceswithexistingconditions,Locations1and3,wouldoccurwithScenarioD.Thetwo
locationswouldexceedthehazardcriterionby1mphfornomorethan2hoursperyear,as
withexistingconditionsshowninFigure4.105,PedestrianWindHazardConditions–Existing.
VariantAandVariantBwouldcreateanexceedanceofthehazardouswindcriterionnearthe
entranceofthe200McAllisterStreetbuilding(Location20).Onthebasisofthetestedscenarios,
thewindhazardexceedanceatLocation20isdirectlyrelatedtopotentialdevelopmentat198
McAllisterStreet.Asnotedpreviously,thewindtunneltestinganalyzedthemaximummassing
ofat198McAllisterStreet,andisconsideredconservative.Futuredetaileddesignwouldlikely
includearchitecturalfeaturessuchassetbacks,streetandfrontageplantings,articulationof
buildingfacades,oravarietyofmaterialsthatwouldbeexpectedtovaryandreduce
pedestrianlevelwindeffects.
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MMWI1wouldrequirewindtunneltestingofthedetaileddesignof198McAllisterStreetto
identifydesignfeaturesthatwouldeliminatethewindhazardexceedanceatLocation20,and
wouldreducethisimpacttoalessthansignificantlevel.
MMWI1:198McAllisterStreetBuildingDesignWindAnalysis
PriortodesignapprovalofLRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreet,UCHastings
shallretainaqualifiedwindconsultanttodetermineifthebuildingdesignwouldresult
inwindimpactsthatcouldexceedthethresholdof26mphequivalentwindspeedfora
singlehourduringtheyear.Thewindanalysisshallbeconductedtoassesswind
conditionsfortheproposedbuildinginconjunctionwiththeanticipatedpatternof
developmentonsurroundingblocks.Thewindtunneltestingmayidentifydesign
changesthatwouldmitigatetheadversewindconditionstobelowthewindhazard
criterionthreshold.Thesedesignchangescouldinclude,butarenotlimitedto,wind
mitigatingfeaturessuchasbuildingsetbacks,placementofawningsonbuilding
frontages,streetandfrontageplantings,articulationofbuildingfacades,ortheuseofa
varietyofarchitecturalmaterials.Implementationofthesedesignchangeswouldreduce
thewindhazardimpacttoalessthansignificantlevel.
ImplementationofMMWI1wouldreducehazardouswindeffectstobelowthecitedthreshold
andwouldensuresafetyinpedestrianaccessareas.WithimplementationofMMWI1,the
potentialimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
Chapter5,Alternatives,includesAlternativeB,198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative,
whichwoulddevelopabuildingat198McAllisterStreetwithreducedmassingthatalsowould
avoidthewindhazardexceedanceatLocation20.

4.10.3

CumulativeImpacts

Aspreviouslydiscussed,torepresentfutureconditionsatthetimeVariantAorVariantBwould
becompleted(sometimeafter2020),cumulativedevelopmentinScenariosCandDincluded10
projectswithinanapproximatelyfourblockradiusofUCHastingsthatareeitherunderreview
orapproved.Thisradiusrepresentsareaswherenewdevelopmentcouldpotentiallyaffectwind
conditionsaroundtheUCHastingscampus.ScenariosCandDusedinformationobtainedfrom
theSanFranciscoPlanningDepartment.Projectswithinthestudyareathatarecurrentlyunder
constructionwereincludedinalltestscenarios.
Withtheexceptionofthehazardouswindexceedanceatonelocationatthenorthwestcornerof
HydeandMcAllisterStreetswithdevelopmentof198McAllisterStreet,LRCPdevelopment—
including333GoldenGateAvenueand50HydeStreet—incombinationwithothersurrounding
past,present,andfuturedevelopments,wouldnotgeneratewindhazardexceedances.Withthe
implementationofMMWI1,198McAllisterStreetBuildingDesignWindAnalysis,windhazard
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conditionsrelatedtoLRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldbereducedtoalessthan
significantlevel.Thus,thecumulativeimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
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5.
5.1

ALTERNATIVES
INTRODUCTION

ThischapteridentifiesalternativestotheproposedLongRangeCampusPlan(LRCP)and
discussesenvironmentalimpactsassociatedwitheachalternative.Section15126.6(a)ofthe
CaliforniaEnvironmentalQualityAct(CEQA)Guidelinesrequiresanevaluationof“arangeof
reasonablealternativestotheproject,orthelocationoftheproject,whichwouldfeasiblyattain
mostofthebasicprojectobjectivesbutwouldavoidorsubstantiallylessenanyofthesignificant
effects,andevaluatethecomparativemeritsofthealternatives.”Thepurposeofthealternatives
analysisistodeterminewhetherornotavariationoftheproposedLRCPwouldreduceor
eliminatesignificantimpactswithinthebasicframeworkofUCHastingsobjectives.

5.2

ALTERNATIVESCONSIDEREDANDREJECTED

Section15126.6(c)oftheCEQAGuidelinesrequiresthatanEnvironmentalImpactReport(EIR)
identifyanyalternativesthatwereconsideredbytheLeadAgency,butwererejectedas
infeasibleduringthescopingprocess,andbrieflyexplainthereasonsunderlyingtheLead
Agency’sdetermination.Amongfactorsthatmaybeusedtoeliminatealternativesfrom
detailedconsiderationintheEIRare:(1)failuretomeetmostofthebasicprojectobjectives,(2)
infeasibility,and(3)inabilitytoavoidsignificantenvironmentalimpacts.
Section15126.6(f)(2)oftheCEQAGuidelinesrequiresthatanEIRconsideralternativelocations
totheprojectsite.TheCityofSanFranciscoisalmostentirelybuiltout,andtherearefew
remainingundevelopedparcelsleftintheCity.DevelopmentwithinSanFranciscoprimarily
occursfromtherecyclingofdevelopedpropertiesatahigherintensityofuse,suchaswhat
wouldoccurundertheproposedLCRP.UCHastingsdoesnotownorcontrolanyothersitesin
SanFrancisco.Further,redevelopmentofsimilarlysizedparcelsinSanFranciscowouldlikely
createthesameimpactsastheproposedLRCP,onlythoseimpactswouldbeshiftedtothearea
immediatelysurroundinganalternativesite.DevelopmentundertheLRCPatanalternative
sitewouldnotreduceoravoidanyenvironmentalimpacts.Therefore,alternatelocationstothe
existingUCHastingscampuswerenotconsideredforthisEIR.

5.3

ALTERNATIVESANALYSIS

BasedontheenvironmentalanalysisconductedfortheLRCP,significantimpactsrequiring
mitigationhavebeenidentifiedrelatedtoairquality(exposuretosensitivereceptorsdueto
constructionrelatedeffects),noise(constructionrelatedeffectsandmechanicalequipment
noise),culturalresources(constructionrelatedimpactsonhistoricresourcesandarcheological
resources),andwind(hazardimpactsonsurroundingsidewalks).
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TheEIRidentifieslessthansignificantimpactsforaesthetics,geologyandsoils,greenhousegas
emissions,landuseandplanning,transportation,andshadow.TheEIRdidnotidentifyany
significantandunavoidableenvironmentalimpacts.Threealternativeshavebeencarried
forwardforanalysisintheEIR,includingthe“NoProject”alternative,asrequiredbyCEQA.
Thealternativesinthissectionthusincludethefollowing:
x

NoProject/NoBuildAlternative

x

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

x

198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative

5.3.1

NoProject/NoBuildAlternative

AccordingtotheCEQAGuidelinesSection15126.6(e)(3)(b),theNoProjectAlternativeis
definedasthe“circumstanceunderwhichtheproposedprojectdoesnotproceed.”Thepurpose
ofdescribingandanalyzingtheNoProjectAlternativeis“toallowdecisionmakerstocompare
theimpactsofapprovingtheproposedprojectwiththeimpactsofnotapprovingtheproposed
project.”UndertheNoProject/NoBuildAlternative,thedevelopmentundertheproposed
LRCPwouldnotproceedandtheUCHastingcampuswouldremaininitsexistingcondition.
Nonewstructureswouldbeconstructedandnostructureswouldbedemolished.Theacademic
andofficebuildingspaces,housing,andinfrastructurewouldremainthesameastheexisting
conditions.

5.3.2

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

Forthepurposeofthisalternativesdiscussion,therangeofdevelopment—includinggross
squarefootageandthenumberofunitsunderVariantB—encompassesthoseofVariantA,as
VariantBwouldbeamoreexpansivedevelopment.Therefore,thisalternativediscussion
focusesonVariantBwith80footheightsforthealternativeprojectsevaluation.
VariantBwouldincludetheredevelopmentofbothsiteswithanexpandedcampushousing
building,includingacademicsupportand/orretailspaceonthebottomlevels.
Underthe80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative,thenewacademic
buildingat333GoldenGateAvenuewouldstillbeconstructed,and100McAllisterStreet
wouldstillberenovatedandreconfigured.Thisalternativewouldincludedemolitionofthe
buildingsat198McAllisterand50HydeStreets,andconstructionofnewbuildingsupto80feet
tall,comparedto140feetundertheproposedLRCP.Thetotalgrossfloorareawiththe80Foot
Heightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternativewouldbe185,000grosssquarefeet
(gsf),including61,000gsfofmultipurposespacetoreplaceexisting50Hydespaceand3,300gsf
ofretail/otherspace.Thetotalhousingunitcountunderthisalternativewouldbe240to350
campushousingunits.With260to350unitsat100McAllisterStreet,the80FootHeightfor198
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McAllisterand50HydeStreetsalternativewouldhaveatotalof500to700campushousing
units,comparedto660to1,120unitswiththeproposedLRCP.

5.3.3

198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative

Underthe198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative,thenewacademicbuildingat333
GoldenGateAvenuewouldstillbeconstructed,andthebuildingat100McAllisterStreet
wouldstillberenovatedandreconfigured.Thisalternativewouldincludedemolitionof198
McAllisterStreetandconstructionofanapproximately13story,140foottallstructure,with
portionsnearthetopofthebuildingsetback,orterraced,tocreateareductioninthebuilding
envelope.Thedevelopmentofthisbuildingwouldalsoincludethedemolitionoftheexisting50
HydeStreetbuilding,resultinginadevelopmentencompassingbothsites.Thenew198
McAllisterStreetbuildingwouldbeapproximately13stories(140feet)tall,285,000gsf,and
wouldprovideapproximately440to640campushousingunits(dependingonunitsize).This
alternativewouldalsodemolish50HydeStreet,andwoulddevelopanapproximately102,000
gsfbuildingwithanadditionalapproximately125to170housingunits,dependinguponthe
squarefootageoftheaverageunit,including61,000gsfofmultipurposespace,and3,300gsfof
retail/otherspace.Withthisalternative,50HydeStreetdevelopmentwouldbethesameas
VariantB,witha140footbuilding.With260to350unitsat100McAllisterStreet,thealternative
wouldhaveanapproximatetotalofapproximately700to990campushousingunits,compared
to660to1,120unitswiththeproposedLRCP.SeeFigure51,198McAllisterStreetAlternative
Massing,forthebuildingmassingforthe198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative.

5.3.4

OverviewofAlternativeImpactsComparedtotheLRCP

NoProject/NoBuildAlternative
UndertheNoProject/NoBuildAlternative,theenvironmentalcharacteristicswouldbethe
sameasthosedescribedintheenvironmentalsettingsectionsofChapter4.Construction
impactsrelatedtoairquality,noise,andculturalresourcesassociatedwiththeproposedLRCP
wouldbeavoidedbecausenodevelopmentwouldoccurontheUCHastingscampusunderthe
NoProject/NoBuildAlternative.Noexistingstructureswouldbedemolished,andtheexisting
usesoncampuswouldcontinuetooperateintheircurrentcapacityandfunctionforUC
Hastings.Nomodernizationof50HydeStreetorrenovationandreconfigurationoftheTower
at100McAllisterStreetwouldoccurunderthealternative.Maintenanceactivitieswouldoccur
asneededtomaintaintheexistingfacilities.
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Operationalimpactsassociatedwithaesthetics(glarefromnewstructures),wind(hazardous
conditionsatthepedestrianlevel),shadow(newshadowcastonopenspace),andaesthetics
(newandmodifiedcampusbuildings)wouldbeavoidedbecausenochangestotheUC
Hastingscampuswouldoccur.Thenumberofvehiclestripsto/fromthecampuswouldbe
similartotheexistingconditions.Thus,nosubstantialincreaseinmobileemissionsorvehicular
noisewouldbeexpectedtooccur.Further,thisalternativewouldnotachieveanyofthe
objectivesoftheproposedLRCP.
ComparisonoftheBuildAlternatives
Table51,AlternativeImpactDiscussionandComparison,providesadiscussionofthetwo
buildalternatives(80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternativeand198
McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative)incomparisontotheproposedLRCP.

5.4

ENVIRONMENTALLYSUPERIORALTERNATIVE

AnEIRisrequiredtoidentifytheenvironmentallysuperioralternativefromarangeof
reasonablealternativestotheproposedproject.Thisalternativewouldresultinfewer
significantunavoidableimpactsandimpactsrequiringmitigation.Ofthealternativesanalyzed
inthisdocument,theNoProject/NoBuildAlternativeisconsideredtheenvironmentally
superioralternative,asitwouldavoidallofthepotentialenvironmentalimpactsrelatedtothe
proposedproject.However,theNoProject/NoBuildAlternativewouldnotmeetanyoftheUC
HastingsobjectivesfortheLRCP.InaccordancewithSection15126.6(e)(2)oftheCEQA
Guidelines,iftheenvironmentallysuperioralternativeistheNoProjectAlternative,theEIR
shallalsoidentifyanenvironmentallysuperioralternativeamongtheotheralternatives.Ofthe
tworemainingalternatives,the198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternativewouldbethe
environmentallysuperioralternativebecauseitwouldallowfordevelopmentthatwould
contributetosatisfyingthegoalsandobjectivesoftheLRCP,whilereducingimpactsrelatedto
shadowandwind.However,developmentunderthisalternativewouldnotfullymeetUC
HastingsandUCSFobjectives.
Underthe198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative,portionsnearthetopoftheproposed
buildingwouldbesetback,orterraced,creatingareductioninbuildingmassing.Thisoverall
reductionwouldeliminateshadowsbeingcastonthenortheastcornerofCivicCenterPlaza
duringthefirstapproximately39minutesofthesunriseplus1hourperiodfromMay18toJuly
25.Whilethisshadoweffectwasdeterminedtobelessthansignificant,asitwouldaffectan
areaoftheparkwithlowpublicuse,andforalimitedtimeofdayandyear,thisalternative
wouldavoidthenewshadowonCivicCenterPlaza.
Thealternativewouldalsoeliminateanewwindhazardcriterionexceedancegeneratedatthe
northwestcornerofMcAllisterandHydeStreets.MitigationMeasureWI1wouldrequire
windtunneltestingofdetaileddesignof198McAllisterStreet,toidentifyandimplement
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designfeaturesthatwouldeliminatethewindhazardexceedanceatthislocation,andwould
reducethisimpacttoalessthansignificantlevel.
Underthisalternative,otherpotentiallysignificantimpactsrelatingtoairqualitywouldbe
generated;however,theseimpactswouldbereducedtolessthansignificantlevelswith
implementationofmitigationsimilartothatdescribedinthisLRCPEIRfortheproposedLRCP
project.
Underthisalternative,potentiallysignificantconstructionrelatednoiseandvibrationimpacts,
similartothosewiththeproposedproject,couldbegenerateddependingonnecessary
equipmentandpossiblenighttimework.Theseimpactswouldbeunmitigated,andtherefore,
wouldbesignificantandunavoidable.
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198McAllisterStreetand50HydeStreet,arenothistoric
resources,andtheirdemolitionwouldnotbeanadverseeffect.
LRCPdevelopmentwouldnotimpactanyhistoricresources
withintheCivicCenterhistoricdistrictsortheUptown
TenderloinHistoricDistrict,norwoulditadverselyaffectthe
integrityofthosehistoricdistricts.Renovationof100McAllister
Street,ahistoricresource,wouldmaintainthebuilding’s
characterdefiningfeatures.

Constructionvibrationmitigationwouldavoidvibrationimpacts
onadjacenthistoricalresources.Theimpactswouldbelessthan
significantwithmitigation.

TheLRCPwouldnotdisruptanyknownarchaeological
resources.Mitigationmeasureswouldavoidadverseimpactsif
unanticipatedsubsurfacearcheologicalresourceswere
discovered.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificantwith
mitigation.

CulturalResources
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DevelopmentwiththeLRCPwouldnotexceedBAAQMD
significancethresholds.LRCPdevelopmentwouldtemporarily
increaseemissionsintheprojectareafromequipmentuse.
However,emissionswouldnotexceedBAAQMDsignificance
thresholds,andimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.


AirQuality

ProposedLRCP
TheLRCPwouldmeetthecriteriaofPublicResourcesCode
Section21099(d).Aestheticseffectsofprojectsoninfillsitesina
transitpriorityareashallnotbeconsideredsignificantandthe
discussionofAestheticsisincludedintheEIRforinformational
purposes.

LRCPdevelopmentwouldcontributenewsourcesoflightand
glaretothearea,butwouldnotbeuncharacteristicofthedense
urbanenvironment.Futurebuildingdesignwouldbeexpectedto
havelimiteduseofhighlyreflectivebuildingmaterials.The
impactwouldbelessthansignificant.

EnvironmentalTopic

198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative
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CulturalresourcesimpactswouldbesimilartotheproposedLRCP,and CulturalresourcesimpactswouldbesimilartotheproposedLRCP,and
developmentofthealternativewouldnotimpactanyhistoricresources developmentofthealternativewouldnotimpactanyhistoricresources
withintheCivicCenterhistoricdistrictsortheUptownTenderloin
withintheCivicCenterhistoricdistrictsortheUptownTenderloin
HistoricDistrict,orthe100McAllisterStreetbuilding,anhistoric
HistoricDistrict,orthe100McAllisterStreetbuilding,ahistoric
resource,
resource,


Constructionvibrationmitigationwouldavoidvibrationimpactson
Constructionvibrationmitigationwouldavoidvibrationimpactson
adjacenthistoricalresources.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant adjacenthistoricalresources.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant
withmitigation.
withmitigation.


Thealternativewouldnotdisruptanyknownarcheologicalresources. Thealternativewouldnotdisruptanyknownarcheologicalresources.
Mitigationmeasureswouldavoidadverseimpactsifunanticipated
Mitigationmeasureswouldavoidadverseimpactsifunanticipated
subsurfacearcheologicalresourceswerediscovered.Theimpactwould subsurfacearcheologicalresourceswerediscovered.Theimpactwould
belessthansignificantwithmitigation.
belessthansignificantwithmitigation.



Constructionandoperationalemissionswiththisalternativewouldbe Constructionandoperationalemissionswiththisalternativewouldbe
reducedcomparedtotheproposedLRCPbecausethereducedheightof reducedcomparedtotheproposedLRCPbecausethereducedmassing
thebuildingsat198McAllisterand50HydeStreetswouldrequireless at198McAllisterwouldrequirelessconstructionactivityandbecauseit
constructionactivityandbecauseitwouldincludefewerhousingunits wouldincludefewerhousingunitscomparedtoVariantsAandB.
comparedtoVariantsAandB.TransportationpatternsofUCHastings TransportationpatternsofUCHastingsandUCSFstudentswouldbe
andUCSFstudentswouldbesimilarorslightlyreduced.Impacts
similarorslightlyreduced.Impactswouldbelessthansignificant.
wouldbelessthansignificant.

Aestheticsimpactswiththisalternativewouldbesimilartothe
Aestheticsimpactsunderthisalternativewouldbesimilartothe
proposedLRCPbecausesimilardevelopmentwouldoccurwith
proposedLRCP,becausesimilardevelopmentwouldoccurwith
reducedheightofthebuildingsat198McAllisterand50HydeStreets. reducedbuildingmassingat198McAllisterStreet.Noimpactwould
occur.
Noimpactwouldoccur.


AlternativeLRCPdevelopmentwouldcontributenewsourcesoflight AlternativeLRCPdevelopmentwouldcontributenewsourcesoflight
andglaretothearea,butwouldnotbeuncharacteristicofthedense
andglaretothearea,butwouldnotbeuncharacteristicofthedense
urbanenvironment..Futurebuildingdesignwouldbeexpectedtohave urbanenvironment..Futurebuildingdesignwouldbeexpectedtohave
limiteduseofhighlyreflectivebuildingmaterials.Theimpactwouldbe limiteduseofhighlyreflectivebuildingmaterials.Theimpactwouldbe
lessthansignificant.
lessthansignificant.

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

Table51:AlternativeImpactDiscussionandComparison

Aesthetics
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ThedevelopmentofnewbuildingsundertheLRCPcouldinvolve Constructionnoisegeneratedunderthisalternativewouldbesimilarto
arangeofconstructiontechniquesthat,dependingonspecificsite theproposedLRCP,andcouldinvolveconstructiontechniquesand
conditionsorengineeringneeds,couldpotentiallyrequire
equipmentthatcouldpotentiallyrequirenighttimeconstruction,oruse
ofequipmentthatcouldcreatevibrationimpacts.Whiletheseactivities
nighttimeconstruction,oruseofequipmentthatcouldcreate
vibrationimpacts.Whilethoseactivitiesmaybelimitedin
maybelimitedinduration,thenighttimenoiseandvibrationeffects
wouldbereducedbutnotavoidedwithmitigationmeasures,and
duration,thenighttimenoiseandvibrationeffectswouldbe
reducedbutnotavoidedwithmitigationmeasures,andwouldbe wouldbesignificantunavoidableenvironmentalimpacts.
significantunavoidableenvironmentalimpacts.
UnderSB743,parkingimpactsofprojectsproposedinatransit
priorityarea,suchastheLRCP,arenotconsideredsignificant
underCEQA,andareincludedforinformation.TheUCHastings
campusislocatedinatransitpriorityarea,withallmodesof
privateandpublictransportationavailable.

ThetransportationanalysisdeterminedthatLRCPdevelopment
wouldhavelessthansignificantimpactsonvehicletrafficand
intersectionoperations,transitcapacity,pedestrianandbicycle
facilities,loadingconditions,andemergencyaccess.

Noise

Transportation
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NostatelevelplanshaveimmediateinfluenceovertheLRCP
area.LRCPdevelopmentwouldbeconsistentwithexistinguses
onthecampus,andwouldnotexpandcampusboundaries.Asa
stateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscoPlanning
Coderequirements.The140footbuildingheightswithLRCP
developmentswouldexceedPlanningCode80footheightlimits.
Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.

LandUseandPlanning

198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternative

GHGemissionswiththisalternativewouldbesimilartothosewiththe
proposedLRCP.Developmentwiththisalternativewouldhavea
similarbuildingmassingandfootprintaswiththeproposedLRCP,and
wouldhaveasimilarenergyconsumptiondemand.Impactswouldbe
lessthansignificant.

GeologyandSoilsimpactsunderthisalternativewouldbesimilarto
theproposedLRCPbecausedevelopmentwouldencounterthesame
subsurfaceconditions.Excavationsandfoundationswouldbe
anticipatedtobesimilartotheproposedLRCP.Impactswouldbeless
thansignificant.

Similarorslightlyreducedtransportationimpactswouldoccurunder
thisalternativetotheproposedLRCPbecausesimilardevelopment
wouldoccurwithareducednumberofstudenthousingunitsat198
McAllisterand50HydeStreets,generatingaslightlyreducednumber
oftripstoandfromthecampus.Transportationimpactswouldbeless
thansignificant.

LongRangeCampusPlanEIR
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Similarorslightlyreducedtransportationimpactswouldoccurunder
thisalternativetotheproposedLRCPbecausesimilardevelopment
wouldoccurwithareducednumberofstudenthousingunitsat198
McAllisterand50HydeStreets,generatingaslightlyreducednumber
oftripstoandfromthecampus.Transportationimpactswouldbeless
thansignificant.

Constructionnoisegeneratedunderthisalternativewouldbesimilarto
theproposedLRCP;andcouldinvolveconstructiontechniquesand
equipmentthatcouldpotentiallyexceedEPAthresholds,require
nighttimeconstruction,orrequireuseofequipmentthatcouldcreate
vibrationimpacts.Whiletheseactivitiesmaybelimitedinduration,the
nighttimenoiseandvibrationeffectswouldnotbeavoidedwith
mitigationmeasures,andwouldbesignificantunavoidable
environmentalimpacts.

Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscoPlanning Landuseimpactsunderthisalternativewouldbesimilartothe
Coderequirements.The80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50Hyde proposedLRCP,Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSan
StreetsAlternativewouldbeconsistentwithSanFranciscoPlanning
FranciscoPlanningCoderequirements.The140footbuildingheights
CodeheightlimitsforUCHastingssites.Theimpactwouldbelessthan withLRCPdevelopmentwouldexceedthePlanningCode80foot
significant
heightlimits.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.

TheLRCPwouldnotcontributeGHGemissionsaboveregional GHGemissionswiththisalternativewouldbeslightlylessthanthose
generatedbytheproposedLRCP,asareducedbuildingheightand
significancethresholdsestablishedbytheBAAQMD.LRCP
developmentwouldgenerateincrementalincreasesinGHG
numberofunitswouldgeneratealowerenergyconsumptiondemand.
emissionswithexpansionofcampusfacilities;however,increases However,emissionswouldstillbebelowBAAQMDregional
wouldbebelowsignificancethresholds,andimpactswouldbe significancethresholds,andimpactswouldbelessthansignificant.
lessthansignificant.

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

GreenhouseGasEmissions

ProposedLRCP
TheUCHastingscampusandvicinityisinanareawithvarying GeologyandSoilsimpactsunderthisalternativewouldbesimilarto
subsurfaceconditions,andinaregionpronetoseismicevents.A theproposedLRCPbecausesimilardevelopmentwouldoccurwith
geotechnicalinvestigationwascompletedforthe333GoldenGate reducedheightofthebuildingsat198McAllisterand50HydeStreets
Avenuesitewhichdeterminedthatwhileshallowsoils
encounteringthesamesubsurfaceconditions.Excavationsand
underlyingpotentialLRCPdevelopmentsitesconsistmostlyof foundationswouldbeanticipatedtobesimilartotheproposedLRCP.
fillmaterial,deepersoilsconsistofstablecompositions
Impactswouldbelessthansignificant.
appropriateforfoundationsandhavelowliquefactionor
expansionpotential.Excavationwouldbeanticipatedtoremove
fillmaterial,reachingstablesoils.Ruptureofknownfaultsinthe
regionwouldcauseseismicrelatedgroundshaking,LRCP
developmentwouldincorporateCaliforniaBuildingCode
requirementsregardingseismicsafety.Theimpactwouldbeless
thansignificant.

EnvironmentalTopic

GeologyandSoils
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LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldgeneratea
The80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative The198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternativewouldnotcreateany
singlenewwindhazardexceedanceatthenorthwestcornerof
newwindhazardexceedancesNohazardousconditionswouldoccur.
wouldnotcreateanynewwindhazardexceedances.Nohazardous
McAllisterandHydeStreetsthatwouldexceedthecriteria
conditionswouldoccur.Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
Theimpactwouldbelessthansignificant.
thresholdby1mileperhourforatotalofapproximately2hours
peryear.Amitigationmeasurewouldrequirewindtunnel
testingofdetaileddesignof198McAllisterStreet,toidentify
designfeaturesthatwouldeliminatethiswindhazard
exceedance,andwouldreducethisimpacttoalessthan
significantlevel.

80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative

The80FootHeightfor198McAllisterand50HydeStreetsAlternative The198McAllisterReducedBuildingAlternativewouldnotaddshade
wouldnotaddshadetoCivicCenterPlazainearlymorningperiods.
toCivicCenterPlazainearlymorningperiods.Impactswouldbeless
Impactswouldbelessthansignificant.
thansignificant.


Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscoPlanning Asastateentity,UCHastingsisnotsubjecttoSanFranciscoPlanning
Coderequirements;however,thisalternativewouldbeconsistentwith Coderequirements;however,thisalternativewouldbeconsistentwith
PlanningCodecriteriatoavoidshadowimpactsonRecreationandPark PlanningCodecriteriatoavoidshadowimpactsonRecreationandPark
Departmentopenspace.
Departmentopenspace.

Wind

ProposedLRCP
LRCPdevelopmentat198McAllisterStreetwouldaddshadeto
CivicCenterPlaza,aRecreationandParkDepartmentopen
space.Thenewshadewouldoccurduringearlymorningperiods
oflowuseofCivicCenterPlaza,andwouldnotaffectthe
children’splaygrounds.TheLRCPwouldnotcreatenewshade
thatwouldsubstantiallyaffectoutdoorrecreationusesatCivic
CenterPlaza,andtheshadowimpactwouldbelessthan
significant.

EnvironmentalTopic

5Alternatives

Shadow
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6.

OTHERCEQACONSIDERATIONS

ThischapterprovidesanoverviewoftheimpactsoftheproposedLongRangeCampusPlan
(LRCP)basedontheanalysespresentedinChapters4and5ofthisDraftEnvironmentalImpact
Report(EIR).Thetopicscoveredinthischapterincludeenvironmentaleffectsfoundtobenot
significant,growthinducement,unavoidablesignificantimpacts,andsignificantirreversible
changes,asrequiredunderSections15128and15126oftheCaliforniaEnvironmentalQuality
Act(CEQA)Guidelines.

6.1

ENVIRONMENTALEFFECTSFOUNDTOBENOTSIGNIFICANT

Sections15128and15143oftheCEQAGuidelinesrequiretheidentificationofimpactsofa
projectthatweredeterminednottobesignificantandthatwerenotdiscussedindetailinthe
impactsectionoftheEIR.Forthisproject,itwasdeterminedthatsignificantimpactswouldnot
occurinthefollowingresourcecategories:AgricultureandForestResources,Biological
Resources,HazardsandHazardousMaterials,HydrologyandWaterQuality,Mineraland
EnergyResources,PopulationandHousing,PublicServices,Recreation,andUtilitiesand
ServiceSystems.TheInitialStudyoutlinesthereasonswhytheseeffectswerefoundtobenot
significant(seeAppendixA).

6.2

UNAVOIDABLESIGNIFICANTIMPACTS

InaccordancewithSection21100(b)(2)(A)ofCEQAandSection15126.2(b)oftheStateCEQA
Guidelines,thepurposeofthissectionistoidentifyenvironmentalimpactsthatcouldnotbe
eliminatedorreducedtoalessthansignificantlevelbymitigationmeasuresincludedaspartof
theproposedLRCP,iftheLRCPwasimplemented.AsdetailedinChapter4,Environmental
Evaluation,environmentalimpactsassociatedwithpotentialnoiseandvibrationduring
proposedLRCPconstructionperiodswouldbesignificantandunavoidable.
CertainLRCPconstructionactivitiesmaybenecessarybetween8:00p.m.and7:00a.m.
Occupantsatnearbyresidencesandhotelswouldbesensitivetoincreasednighttimenoise.
MitigationMeasure(MM)NO1,NoiseReductionPlan,wouldhelpcontrolexposureto
nighttimenoise.Duetolowerambientnoiselevelsatnighttimethandaytime,itisanticipated
thatnighttimeconstructionnoisewouldbeaudibleandwouldinterferewithsleepactivityat
residencesandhotels.Nighttimeconstructionactivitythatwouldexceedambientnoiselevelsat
thepropertylineofthesiteby5dBA,andwouldresultinasignificantandunavoidableimpact
despitetheimplementationofMMNO1.
LRCPconstructionactivityadjacenttoresidencescouldgeneratevibrationlevelsthatexceed
theannoyancethreshold.MMNO3,ConstructionVibrationReduction,wouldhelpreduce
exposuretovibration.However,nighttimeconstructionvibrationthatwouldexceed80VdBat
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residentiallanduseswouldresultinasignificantandunavoidableimpactdespitethe
implementationofMMNO3.

6.3

SIGNIFICANTIRREVERSIBLEENVIRONMENTALCHANGES

Section15126.2(c)oftheCEQAGuidelinesrequiresthatanEIRanalyzetheextenttowhichthe
proposedproject’sprimaryandsecondaryeffectswouldimpacttheenvironmentandcommit
nonrenewableresourcestousesthatfuturegenerationswillnotbeabletoreverse.
ConstructionandoperationofthedevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldresultintheuseof
nonrenewableresources,includingfossilfuels,naturalgas,andwater,andbuildingmaterials
suchaslumber,concrete,andsteel.However,developmentundertheLRCPisnotanticipated
toconsumesubstantialamountsofenergyinawastefulmanner,anditisunlikelytoresultin
significantimpactsasaresultofconsumptionofutilitiesthatwouldnotbeexpectedinan
urbanarea,especiallyforredevelopmentprojects.Operationofnewdevelopmentunderthe
LRCPwouldrequiretheuseofnonrenewableresourcesforelectricitythatwouldresultinan
irreversibleorirretrievablecommitmentofresources.However,thesmallamountsofresources
consumedduringoperationofthedevelopmentwouldbeconsiderednormalforSanFrancisco.
Althoughirreversibleenvironmentalchangeswouldresultfromtheimplementationofthe
LRCP,suchchangeswouldnotbeconsideredsignificant.

6.4

GROWTHINDUCINGIMPACTS

Section15126.2(d)oftheStateCEQAGuidelinesrequiresanEIRtodiscussgrowthinducing
impactsoftheproject.Growthinducingimpactsarethoseeffectsthatcouldfostereconomicor
populationgrowthortheconstructionofadditionalhousing,eitherdirectlyorindirectly,inthe
surroundingenvironment.AccordingtoCEQA,increasesinthepopulationmaytaxexisting
communityservicefacilities,requiringconstructionofnewfacilitiesthatcouldcausesignificant
environmentaleffects.
Inducedgrowthisanygrowththatexceedsplannedgrowthandresultsfromnewdevelopment
thatwouldnothavetakenplacewithouttheimplementationofaproject.Typically,aproject’s
potentialforgrowthinducementwouldbeconsideredsignificantifitwouldresultingrowthor
populationconcentrationsexceedingthoseassumptionsincludedinpertinentmasterplans,
landuseplans,orprojectionsmadebyregionalplanningauthorities.However,creatingthe
potentialforgrowthinducementdoesnotautomaticallyleadtogrowth,whetheritwouldbe
beloworexceedingaprojectedlevel.Theenvironmentaleffectsofinducedgrowthare
secondaryorindirectimpactsofaproject.Secondaryeffectsofgrowthcouldresultin
significantadverseenvironmentalimpacts,whichcouldincludeincreaseddemandon
communityorpublicservicesthatexceedcurrentlyavailableandplannedcapacity,increased
trafficandnoise,degradationofairandwaterquality,andconversionofagriculturallandand
openspacetodevelopeduses.
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GrowthinducementunderCEQAconsidersthewaysinwhichtheproposedandforeseeable
activitiesofaprojectcouldencourageandfacilitateotheractivitiesthatwouldinduceeconomic
orpopulationgrowth,eitherdirectlyorindirectly.Examplesofprojectslikelytohavegrowth
inducingeffectsincludeexpansionsofinfrastructuresystemsbeyondwhatisneededtoserve
existingdemandintheprojectarea,anddevelopmentofnewresidentialusesinareasthatwere
onlysparselydevelopedorundeveloped.
DevelopmentundertheLRCPwouldinvolvedemolitionandconstructionactivitiesthatcould
generatetemporaryconstructionjobs.Becausetheconstructionwouldnothaveunusuallabor
requirements(i.e.,requiringspecializedlaborskills),workerrecruitmentwouldbeexpectedto
befilledfromthelocallabormarketintheBayArea,withoutattractingconstructionlaborfrom
areasbeyondtheregion.Becausethenumberofworkerswithapplicableskillswouldbefrom
thelocallabormarket,itwouldbeunlikelythatasubstantialnumberofconstructionworkers
wouldneedtorelocatetoworkondevelopmentundertheLRCP.Thus,implementationofthe
LRCPwouldnotbeconsideredgrowthinducingfromashorttermemploymentperspective.
TheInitialStudy,Section5.13,PopulationandHousing,foundthatdevelopmentunderthe
LRCPwouldaccommodateexistinghousingdemand,andwouldnotrequireextensionor
expansionofpublicservicesorutilities.
Forthepreviouslydescribedreasons,implementationoftheLRCPwouldnotresultin
substantialadditionalpopulationandemploymentgrowthinthesurroundingneighborhoodor
citywide,andthus,theLRCPwouldnotresultindirectorindirectsubstantialgrowth
inducement.
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1.
1.1

PROJECT INFORMATION
PROJECT TITLE

University of California Hastings College of the Law (UC Hastings or the College) Long Range
Campus Plan

1.2

LEAD AGENCY NAME AND ADDRESS

University of California Hastings College of the Law
200 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Contact Person and Phone Number:
David Seward, Chief Financial Officer
(415) 565-4710

1.3

RESPONSIBLE AGENCY NAME AND ADDRESS

University of California, San Francisco
Campus Planning
654 Minnesota Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, California 94143

1.4

PROJECT SPONSOR NAME AND ADDRESS

University of California Hastings College of the Law
200 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102

1.5

PROJECT LOCATION

UC Hastings occupies five buildings and owns one vacant lot on the two blocks bounded by
Golden Gate Avenue, Larkin Street, McAllister Street, Hyde Street, and Leavenworth Street, one
block north of the San Francisco Civic Center (see Figure 1, Project Location).
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Figure 1: Project Location
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2.
2.1

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
INTRODUCTION

The University of California Hastings College of the Law (UC Hastings or the College) was
founded in 1878 as the first law department of the University of California, and is the oldest
public law school in California. Founded by California Chief Justice Serranus Clinton Hastings,
UC Hastings was established by the California Legislature with its own Board of Directors,
which operates the College independently of the Board of Regents of the University of
California. UC Hastings is the only standalone public law school in the nation.
Since its founding, UC Hastings has been an integral part of the fabric of the City and County of
San Francisco. It is strategically located at the intersection of three distinct neighborhoods: (1)
Civic Center, where the Supreme, Appellate, and Superior courts of California are located along
with the federal District Court and 9th Circuit Court of Appeal and amidst city, state and federal
office buildings, as well as San Francisco’s major cultural institutions; (2) Mid-Market, where a
growing concentration of technology firms, including Twitter, Zendesk, Uber, Square, and
many others, are located; and (3) the Tenderloin, a densely populated, primarily residential
neighborhood with a diverse population composed of multiple ethnicities and a broad
demographic.
The strategic location of UC Hastings is emblematic of its mission to unite the theory and the
practice of law by providing an academic program of the highest quality—based upon
scholarship, teaching, and research—to a diverse student body, and to assure that its graduates
have a comprehensive understanding and appreciation of the law, and are well-trained for the
multiplicity of roles they will play in a society and profession that are subject to continually
changing demands and needs.
Societal and economic change is evident in the community surrounding UC Hastings. Business
development in the Mid-Market area and the nascent renewal of the Tenderloin, supported by
the steadfastness of the stakeholder institutions of the Civic Center, provide a perfect backdrop
for UC Hastings to revitalize its campus to meet the needs of future generations of law students
and promote the revitalization of the area for students, workers, and residents alike.
As of 2015, UC Hastings hosts approximately 933 full-time Juris Doctor, Master of Law, and
Master of Studies in Law students within its comprehensive academic programs, and extensive
and innovative experiential learning and judicial externship programs.
The UC Hastings faculty of approximately 69 full-time and 81 part-time and adjunct faculty
members includes a full roster of eminent scholars and professional leaders from a wide range
of disciplines, who embody the College’s ethos by turning knowledge into action and helping
students do the same.
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The UC Hastings campus currently consists of five buildings located at 100, 198, and 200
McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street, and 376 Larkin Street (the UC Hastings Parking Garage), and
a vacant lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, all of which are on two contiguous blocks between
Larkin and Leavenworth Streets, and Golden Gate Avenue and McAllister Street.
The existing facilities are described as follows:
x

100 McAllister Street (Block 0348/Lot 006), known as the Tower, is a 27-story, 249,000-grosssquare-foot (gsf) structure constructed in 1929; it serves as student housing, with 252 units
and recreational facilities. The 11,000-sf Great Hall, which was originally used as a cathedral
and is currently vacant, is within the Tower. The Tower’s educational and research
functions currently utilize approximately 20,000 gsf of the building.

x

198 McAllister Street (Block 0348/Lot 009), known as Snodgrass Hall, is a four-story, 76,000gsf structure constructed in 1953; it serves as the primary academic facility of UC Hastings,
housing the majority of the College’s lecture halls and seminar rooms, along with 80 offices.

x

50 Hyde Street (Block 0348/Lot 014), known as the Snodgrass Hall Annex, is a four-story,
61,000-gsf structure constructed in 1969 and is immediately adjacent to Snodgrass Hall; it
consists of four classrooms, the Marvin and Jane Baxter Appellate Law Center, Moot Court,
the Gold Reading Room, and the large Louis B. Mayer multi-purpose hall.

x

200 McAllister Street (Block 0347/Lot 003), known as Mary Kay Kane Hall, is a six-story,
177,000-gsf structure that was constructed in 1980 and renovated in 2007; it houses many
UC Hastings faculty and administrative offices, the library, cafeteria, faculty lounge, and
various student support facilities.

x

The UC Hastings Parking Garage, at 376 Larkin Street (Block 0347/Lot 016), is a seven-story,
157,000-gsf structure constructed in 2009; it provides 395 parking spaces to meet student,
faculty, staff, and public parking needs, and houses 13,000 sf of retail space.

x

The vacant lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue (Block 0347/Lot 017) measures 11,962 sf and is
currently used as a recreational area by UC Hastings students and for demonstration urban
gardening.

Table 1 includes a summary of existing UC Hastings facilities.
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Table 1: Existing UC Hastings Facilities
Building

Land Area (sf) Building (gsf) Housing Units

No. of Floors

Primary Program

100 McAllister Street

19,000

249,000

252

27 (+ basement)

Residential

198 McAllister Street

23,000

76,000

-

4 (+ 3 mezzanine)

Academic

50 Hyde Street

9,000

61,000

-

4

Academic/Multipurpose

200 McAllister Street

42,000

177,000

-

6

Academic/Office

376 Larkin Street

26,000

157,000

-

7 (+basement)

Parking

333 Golden Gate Avenue

12,000

0

-

n/a

n/a

Total

131,000

720,000

252

-

-

Source: UC Hastings. 2015. Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021; 2015. Five Year Institutional Master Plan.

2.2

LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN

To complement the dynamic renaissance of Mid-Market and the changing face of the
Tenderloin, UC Hastings is focusing its Long Range Campus Plan (LRCP) on strategically
enhancing its infrastructure to support an innovative approach to legal education, focusing on
practical skill and experiential learning to ensure that its law students are well equipped to
enter the modern legal marketplace.
The UC Hastings LRCP, incorporating the findings and capital proposals of the Five Year
Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021, identifies the primary focus of the College’s efforts in recent
years as a systematic effort to achieve campus-wide, code-compliance, and fire/life-safety
objectives, as well as other space improvements to enhance campus life for students, faculty,
and staff. 1
The Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021, proposed the following five major infrastructure
projects, which are further detailed in Table 2:
1. Constructing a new, approximately 57,000-gsf academic building on the vacant lot at 333
Golden Gate Avenue
2. Demolishing Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street and constructing a new campus
housing building in its place
3. Modernizing 50 Hyde Street; planning options include the possibility of incorporating the
academic functionality of 50 Hyde Street into the lower levels of a campus housing complex
on the combined 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street sites
4. Renovating and reconfiguring the Tower at 100 McAllister Street
5. Renovating and reusing the Great Hall at 100 McAllister Street

1

UC Hastings. 2015. Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021. September.
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Table 2: Long Range Campus Plan Projects
Building
100 McAllister Street

Building (gsf)

Housing Units

Floors

Primary Program

249,000

260–350

27

Residential

198 McAllister Street/50 Hyde Street
Residential Variant A1

227,000

400–600

13

Residential/Multipurpose

2

329,000

525–770

13

Residential/Multipurpose

200 McAllister Street

177,000

-

6

Academic/Office

376 Larkin Street3

157,000

-

7

Parking

333 Golden Gate Avenue

57,000

-

8

Academic/Office

867,000–969,000

660–1,1204

-

-

Residential Variant B
3

Total

Note:
This variant includes renovation of the existing building at 50 Hyde Street and continuance of its current uses
(academic/multipurpose).
2 This variant includes demolition of the existing building at 50 Hyde Street and development of the site into campus housing. The
existing academic functions housed at 50 Hyde Street would be replicated in the lower floors of a new student housing facility.
The total number of units shown includes those that would be constructed as part of Residential Variant A, with an additional
125–170 units that would be constructed with Residential Variant B.
3 LRCP projects conducted at this site would not result in changes to building square footage, units, floors, or programming.
4 The total number of housing units includes 252 existing units at 100 McAllister Street.

1

Source: UC Hastings. September 2015. Five Year Infrastructure Plan 2016–2021; December 2015. Five Year Institutional Master Plan.

2.2.1

New Academic Building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue

To support the educational and infrastructure goals of UC Hastings, California Governor
Edmund G. Brown recently approved the Budget Act of 2015, which appropriated $36.8 million
of lease revenue bond financing to construct a new academic building on the vacant lot at 333
Golden Gate Avenue. 2 As discussed further in Section 2.5.1, the State Department of General
Services (DGS) will oversee design and development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue through a
design-build process.
It is anticipated that the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would be
approximately 57,000 gsf and would be approximately 80 feet tall. However, to allow for design
and engineering changes, an additional 10 feet in building height, or approximately 90 feet in
total height, will be analyzed. The building would replace all academic programming and
faculty offices currently in Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street. The building would provide
a more cohesive campus and enable UC Hastings to create state-of-the-art classroom facilities
that would serve the College for decades. With a smaller footprint than Snodgrass Hall, the new
2

The College reviewed the cost effectiveness of renovating 198 McAllister Street. The 198 McAllister Street building is one
of the College’s least efficient facilities in terms of energy usage and programmatic layout. The building’s inefficient and
aging building systems and its confused layout contribute to making it three times less efficient—in terms of annual
operating costs—than the 200 McAllister Street building completed in 1980. The Engineering Enterprise and Taylor
Engineering. 2011. UC Hastings College of the Law MEP Due Diligence Report, 198 McAllister St, San Francisco.
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academic building would benefit from efficient space planning that corresponds with the
College’s implementation of a reduction in enrollment of 20 to 25 percent to better align the
school’s population to the needs of the legal marketplace it serves, ensure a better learning
environment for its students, and increase opportunities for employment after graduation.
Construction at 333 Golden Gate Avenue is projected to be completed by 2020, with the
commencement of instructional operations beginning in the fall 2020 semester.

2.2.2

Demolish Snodgrass Hall and Construct Student Housing at 198 McAllister
Street

Upon completion of the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, Snodgrass Hall
would be demolished to allow for construction of an approximately 13-story, 140-foot-tall (as
measured from McAllister Street; 130-foot-tall as measured from Golden Gate Avenue), 227,000gsf building that would provide approximately 400 to 600 housing units, depending upon the
square footage of the average unit; approximately 15,000 sf of non-revenue-generating Collegeserving academic and instructional uses, and/or revenue-generating third-party retail uses on
the ground floor to provide student amenities and to activate the street level. Common open
space and recreational services would be included for UC Hastings students and staff.
Demolition and development at 198 McAllister Street would occur after 2020 occupancy of 333
Golden Gate Avenue.

2.2.3

Modernize 50 Hyde Street/Demolish and Replace with Student Housing and
Academic/Support Space

With the proposed demolition of Snodgrass Hall at 198 McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street would
require major HVAC and other building systems renovation and modernization to maintain
important College functions, including the Louis B. Mayer Auditorium, Gold Reading Room,
and Moot Court. Further, many of the building systems at 198 McAllister Street that support 50
Hyde Street would need to be replaced when the former building is demolished. Recognizing
the need to modernize 50 Hyde Street, the Governor’s 2015 Five Year Infrastructure Plan
indicated future state support of an additional $6.8 million to modernize the building.
An alternative to modernizing 50 Hyde Street would demolish the building to create an
enlarged development site that would allow for a greater increase in campus housing.
Extending the proposed approximately 13-story, 140-foot-tall structure at 198 McAllister Street
to the site of 50 Hyde Street would increase its size to approximately 329,000 gsf and would
allow for an additional approximately 125 to 170 housing units, depending upon the square
footage of the average unit; approximately 61,000 sf would be dedicated to academic,
administrative, assembly, faculty, and multipurpose/support space on the ground and second
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floors to replace the existing 50 Hyde Street facilities. Common open space and recreational
services would be included for UC Hastings students and staff.
Demolition and development at 50 Hyde Street would occur after 2020 occupancy of 333
Golden Gate Avenue.

2.2.4

Renovate and Reconfigure the Tower at 100 McAllister Street/Renovate and
Reuse the Great Hall

Constructed in 1929, 100 McAllister Street (the Tower) would benefit from seismic
strengthening and general building interior upgrade and modernization. The building currently
contains 252 units of housing accommodating approximately 280 residents. The development of
new housing at 198 McAllister Street would allow UC Hastings to continue providing student
housing for its students while 100 McAllister Street is renovated.
UC Hastings has conducted extensive reviews of various redevelopment scenarios for the
Tower. One scenario would renovate the unfinished space on the 25th and 26th floors of the
Tower as additional housing units, with an average unit size of 390 sf. This would increase the
total number of housing units from 252 to approximately 260 units. Another scenario would
redevelop all existing housing units into an average unit size of 275 sf, which would increase
the total number of housing units to approximately 350.
The Tower also includes approximately 36,000 sf of office space dedicated to research, clinical,
and fiscal and communications functions, as well as the College’s nine law journals. UC
Hastings currently plans to relocate the research centers and clinics to the 200 McAllister Street
building to use space more efficiently and create additional sources of revenue at the 100
McAllister Street building in the released space. Upon the renovation of 100 McAllister Street,
the majority of these office uses would be preserved for UC Hastings or other compatible
tenancies, with the exception of the space on the 22nd and 23rd floors currently occupied by the
law journals, which may be converted back to residential use.
UC Hastings is currently analyzing the best use for the renovation and reuse of
the approximately 9,200-gsf Great Hall, a space complemented by ceiling heights of 70 feet.
Assuming that the new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue is complete by 2020,
work at 100 McAllister Street would commence upon the projected completion of the new
student housing facility at 198 McAllister Street in 2022, or sometime in 2024 or 2025 depending
on schedule attainment of other projects in the sequential development queue.

2.2.5

Partnership with University of California San Francisco

New student housing at UC Hastings may be jointly developed with the University
of California San Francisco (UCSF). To further enhance and strengthen its relationship with
December 14, 2015
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UCSF and the broader University of California System, in December 2015, UC Hastings entered
into a Letter of Intent with UCSF for the development of campus housing at UC Hastings to
accommodate the academic and housing needs of UC Hastings and UCSF under their shared
affiliation with the University of California System. Shared campus housing would be a natural
extension of the existing collaboration between UC Hastings and UCSF on a successful
consortium on law, science, and health policy for medical students and law students. Further,
UC Hastings and UCSF are studying other partnerships that would include, but not be limited
to, police services and student health centers, supplementing existing shared services with
between the sister organizations.

2.3

PURPOSE OF AN INITIAL STUDY

Pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15063, an Initial
Study is a preliminary environmental analysis that may be used by the Lead Agency to focus an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) on potentially significant environmental effects that may
result from a proposed project. Accordingly, the purpose of this Initial Study is to analyze the
LRCP and individually proposed projects to identify environmental impacts that are potentially
significant, and therefore, require detailed study in the EIR. Potential environmental impacts
determined to be less than significant require no further study in the EIR.
The CEQA Guidelines require that an Initial Study contain a project description, a description of
environmental setting, an identification of environmental effects by checklist or other similar
form, an explanation of environmental effects, a discussion of mitigation for significant
environmental effects, an evaluation of the project’s consistency with existing and applicable
land use controls, and the names of the persons who prepared the study.

2.4

PROGRAM- AND PROJECT-LEVEL ANALYSIS

Pursuant to CEQA, a program EIR is prepared on a series of actions that can be characterized as
one large project, such as for the UC Hastings LRCP. A program EIR generally establishes a
framework for tiered or project-level environmental documents that are prepared in accordance
with the overall program (see CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 [a]). An LRCP is defined by
statute (Public Resources Code Section 21080.09) as a “physical development and land use plan
to meet the academic and institutional objectives for a particular campus or medical center of
public higher education.” UC Hastings will prepare an EIR, as required by Public Resources
Code Section 21080.09, which will evaluate the environmental effects of growth under the
proposed LRCP. The LRCP EIR will be a program EIR that will be used by the UC Hastings
Board of Directors to evaluate the environmental implications of adopting the proposed LRCP.
Once certified, the EIR will also be used to tier subsequent environmental analyses for future
UC Hastings development projects (CEQA Guidelines Section 15152).
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Proposed UC Hastings development projects would then be reviewed in light of the LRCP EIR
and CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15168(c), to determine whether the project’s effects
would require further environmental review. If UC Hastings finds that no new effects would
occur and no new mitigation measures would be required, UC Hastings could approve the
project as being within the scope of the LRCP EIR, under Guidelines Section 151628(c)(2). If the
later project could have effects not identified in the LRCP EIR, UC Hastings could prepare a
Supplement to the LRCP EIR, under Guidelines Section 15163, or an Addendum to the LRCP
EIR, under Guidelines Section 15164.
The program-level analysis of proposed campus changes with the new LRCP in the EIR may
analyze a number of specific and foreseeable development proposals. These proposals would be
analyzed in the EIR in sufficient detail to permit project approval and implementation following
certification of the EIR, as discussed previously. UC Hastings anticipates proceeding with some
LRCP projects in the near term, within several years of EIR certification, while others would
occur at a later date and are included at the program level in the EIR. Future projects would
proceed when funding becomes available and project implementation is logistically feasible.
Proposed projects are discussed in Section 2.2, Long Range Campus Plan.

2.5
2.5.1

CEQA ANALYSIS OF LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN PROJECTS
333 Golden Gate Avenue Construction

The new building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would replace the College’s existing primary
academic facilities. Construction at 333 Golden Gate Avenue is projected to be completed by
2020, with the commencement of instructional operations beginning in the fall 2020 semester.
As noted previously, DGS will oversee the development of 333 Golden Gate Avenue through a
design-build process. DGS would develop design guidelines and performance criteria in 2016,
which would be subsequently approved by the State Department of Finance and State Public
Works Board. After a Request for Qualifications process, three finalist design-build teams
would be in a design competition through early 2017. The design-build phase with the selected
team would then occur from mid-2017 to 2020, with occupancy by 2020.
Therefore, as discussed previously under Section 2.4, Program- and Project-Level Analysis, this
Initial Study and the LRCP EIR will analyze the effects of 333 Golden Gate Avenue at a program
level of detail.

2.5.2

Potential Residential Variant A – New Student Housing Development at 198
McAllister Street/Renovation of 50 Hyde Street

Upon the completion of the replacement academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, the
LRCP calls for demolition of the existing 198 McAllister Street building and development of the
site as a housing facility. The new building would be approximately 13 stories (140 feet) tall,
December 14, 2015
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227,000 gsf, and would provide approximately 400 to 600 campus housing units (depending on
unit size), with approximately 15,000 sf of non-revenue-generating College-serving academic
and instructional uses and/or revenue-generating third-party retail uses on the ground floor to
provide student amenities and to activate the street level.
This scenario is referred to hereinafter as Residential Variant A. No detailed design for 198
McAllister Street has been developed. Therefore, as discussed previously under Section 2.4,
Program- and Project-Level Analysis, this Initial Study and the LRCP EIR will analyze the
effects of Residential Variant A at a program level of detail.
The renovation-only option for 50 Hyde Street would be considered exempt from CEQA under
CEQA Guidelines Section 15301, Maintenance of Existing Facilities, and will not be addressed
further.

2.5.3

Potential Residential Variant B – New Student Housing Development at 198
McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street

As with Potential Residential Variant A, Residential Variant B would include development of
the 198 McAllister Street site as a student housing facility, with approximately 400 to 600
housing units (depending on unit size) and ground-floor commercial or retail space and/or UC
Hastings facilities. Residential Variant B would also demolish the 50 Hyde Street Annex, and
would develop approximately 102,000 gsf with an additional approximately 125 to 170 housing
units, depending upon the square footage of the average unit, and approximately 61,000 sf
dedicated to academic, administrative, assembly, faculty, and multipurpose/support space on
the ground and second floors to replace space formerly in the demolished 50 Hyde Street
Annex.
Residential Variant B would include approximately of 329,000 gsf, with 525 to 770 campus
housing units, and approximately 64,000 gsf of retail, academic, administrative, assembly,
faculty, and multipurpose/support space.
No detailed design for Residential Variant B has been developed. Therefore, as discussed
previously under Section 2.4, Program- and Project-Level Analysis, this Initial Study and the
LRCP EIR will analyze Residential Variant B effects at a program level of detail.

2.5.4

100 McAllister Street Renovations

Renovation of 100 McAllister Street would repurpose unfinished space on the 25th and 26th
floors as additional housing units, to increase the total number of housing units from 252 to 260.
Another scenario would repurpose unfinished space on the 25th and 26th floors and redevelop
all existing housing units into an average unit size of 275 sf to increase the total number of
housing units to 350. As noted previously, some of the lower floors of the Tower also house
approximately 36,000 sf of research, clinic, and fiscal and communications office space. UC
UC Hastings College of the Law
Long Range Campus Plan
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Hastings currently plans to relocate the research centers and clinics to the 200 McAllister Street
building to utilize space more efficiently and create additional sources of revenue at the 100
McAllister Street building with the released space.
UC Hastings is currently analyzing the best option for renovation and reuse of the Great Hall.
The LRCP EIR will analyze the effects of the renovation of 100 McAllister Street at a program
level of detail.

2.6

SURROUNDING LAND USES AND ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

UC Hastings occupies five buildings and owns one vacant lot on the two blocks bounded by
Golden Gate Avenue, Larkin Street, McAllister Street, Hyde Street, and Leavenworth Street, one
block north of the San Francisco Civic Center (see Figure 1, Project Location).
The areas northeast and northwest of the campus include residential, commercial, and office
uses (often with ground floor retail). Areas to the south include numerous civic uses, primarily
associated with the Civic Center, including cultural, institutional, and educational uses owned
by various local, state, and federal agencies.
In particular, the southwestern portion of the McAllister-Larkin-Golden Gate-Hyde block—
which is adjacent to the UC Hastings Parking Garage at 376 Larkin Street and Mary Kay Kane
Hall at 200 McAllister Street—is occupied by older apartment structures, many with groundfloor retail uses. The northern portion of the McAllister-Hyde-Golden Gate-Leavenworth block
fronting Golden Gate Avenue and Leavenworth Street—which is adjacent to Snodgrass Hall
and 100 McAllister Street—is occupied by a newer residential structure and older commercial
structures. Mixed-use buildings are on the McAllister frontage between the UC Hastings
buildings.
Many of the properties in these areas consist of older, four- to six-story apartment buildings
with ground floor commercial uses. The six-story, 80-foot-tall California State Building at 350
McAllister Street is west of the campus, and is connected to the 14-story, 200-foot-tall State
Office Building at 455 Golden Gate Avenue.
The 20-story, 300-foot-tall Philip Burton Federal Building at 450 Golden Gate Avenue is
northwest of the project site. The old Federal Office Building at 50 United Nations Plaza is
immediately south of the UC Hastings buildings located at 100 and 198 McAllister Street.
The Civic Center area includes the city-designated Civic Center Historic District, the federally
designated Civic Center National Register Historic District, the Civic Center National Register
Landmark District, and the Uptown Tenderloin National Register Historic District. As such, the
Civic Center contains numerous buildings that are individual landmarks or are contributory to
the historic districts. The project site is located just north and east of these Civic Center historic
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district boundaries. The Civic Center Powerhouse at 320 Larkin Street (corner of Larkin and
McAllister Streets), south of the project site, is listed as noncontributory to the city-designated
Civic Center Historic District. The Uptown Tenderloin National Register Historic District,
roughly bounded by Mason, McAllister, Larkin, and Geary Streets and Golden Gate Avenue, is
north and east of UC Hastings; the 100 McAllister Street building is within the Uptown
Tenderloin Historic District boundaries, and is listed as a contributory resource to the historic
district.
As a state entity, UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco's jurisdiction or
its planning and land use controls. For information, the UC Hastings campus includes sites
designated in the San Francisco Planning Code as P – Public Uses, consistent with the current
educational uses; the 100 McAllister Street building is in a C-3-G, Downtown Commercial –
General district, which permits educational and residential uses; and the 333 Golden Gate
Avenue lot and UC Hastings Parking Garage are in RC-4, Residential-Commercial High
Density, districts, which allow high-density residential, commercial and institutional uses.
The EIR will further describe San Francisco Planning Code and other San Francisco zoning and
planning conditions for reference and informational purposes.

2.7

LONG RANGE CAMPUS PLAN AND PROJECT APPROVALS

UC Hastings is the Lead Agency under CEQA, and is also the Project Sponsor. The following
approval steps and uses of the EIR are anticipated:
x

The UC Hastings Board of Directors will certify the Final Environmental Impact Report
(FEIR) and adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP)

x

The UC Hastings Board of Directors will adopt the Long Range Campus Plan

x

The State Public Works Board will consider the FEIR findings and MMRP as part the 333
Golden Gate Avenue design guidelines and performance criteria

x

Future UC Hastings development projects would be reviewed in light of the FEIR and
CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162, 15163, 15164, and 15168(c), to determine whether the
projects’ effects would require further environmental review

The University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) will be a Responsible Agency under CEQA
Guidelines Section 15381, because it could participate in the joint development of housing after
adoption of the LRCP by the UC Hastings Board of Directors. The Regents of the University of
California or its designee will adopt CEQA findings based upon the LRCP FEIR at the time it
approves the business transaction for joint development of campus housing with UC Hastings.
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3.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY
AFFECTED

The project could potentially affect the environmental factor(s) checked below. The following
pages present a more detailed checklist and discussion of each environmental factor.
܈

Aesthetics

܆

Agriculture and Forest Resources

܈

Air Quality

܆

Biological Resources

܈

Cultural Resources

܈

Geology/Soils

܈

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

܆

Hazards/Hazardous Materials

܆

Hydrology/Water Quality

܈

Land Use/Planning

܆

Mineral/Energy Resources

܈

Noise

܆

Population/Housing

܆

Public Services

܆

Recreation

܈

Transportation/Circulation

܆

Utilities/Service Systems

܈

Wind/Shadow

܈

Mandatory Findings of Significance
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4.

DETERMINATION

On the basis of the initial evaluation that follows:
I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a
NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not
be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the project have been made by or agreed to by the
project proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.

X

I find that the proposed project MAY have a “potentially significant impact” or “potentially significant
unless mitigated” impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been adequately analyzed in an
earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation
measures based on the earlier analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, because all
potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE
DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to
that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are
imposed upon the proposed project, no further environmental document is required. FINDINGS
consistent with this determination will be prepared.

Signature:

Date: December 14, 2015

Printed Name: David Seward, Chief Financial Officer
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5.

EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

5.1

AESTHETICS

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic
vista?

b)

Substantially damage scenic resources,
including, but not limited to, trees, rock
outcroppings, and historic buildings within a
state scenic highway?

c)

Substantially degrade the existing visual
character or quality of the site and its
surroundings?

d) Create a new source of substantial light or glare
that would adversely affect day or nighttime
views in the area or that would substantially
impact other people or properties?

a) Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista? Not Applicable
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21099(d)(1), “aesthetics and parking impacts of a
residential, mixed-use residential, or employment center project on an infill site in a transit
priority area shall not be considered significant impacts on the environment.”
The Long Range Campus Plan (LRCP) would include development on existing UC Hastings
properties, including construction of an approximately 57,000-gsf academic building on the
vacant lot at 333 Golden Gate Avenue; demolishing the existing building at 198 McAllister
Street and constructing a new campus housing building in its place; modernizing 50 Hyde
Street, including the possibility of incorporating the academic functions of 50 Hyde Street into
the lower levels of a campus housing complex on the combined 198 McAllister Street and 50
Hyde Street sites; and renovating the existing 100 McAllister Street building.
Development under the LRCP would meet the Section 21099(d)(1) criteria:
1. The UC Hastings campus is in a transit priority area within 0.5 mile of a major transit
stop, the Civic Center BART/Muni Metro station, and is served by major bus routes with
frequencies of 15 minutes or less during morning and evening rush hours.
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2. Development under the LRCP would include infill sites within the existing UC Hastings
campus.
3. The LRCP development of academic and campus housing buildings would include
residential, retail, and employment center uses.
Therefore, potential adverse impacts on scenic vistas would not be an applicable significance
criterion. However, for informational purposes, the LRCP EIR will include a discussion of the
LRCP’s effects on scenic vistas and other aesthetic factors.
b) Would the project substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited to,
trees, rock outcroppings, and historic buildings within a state scenic highway? Not
Applicable
The LRCP would be contained within the existing UC Hastings campus, and no statedesignated scenic highways are located within or in the vicinity of the campus. Therefore,
damage to scenic resources would not be applicable to the LRCP.
c) Would the project substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site
and its surroundings? Not Applicable
The LRCP involves construction of a replacement academic building at 333 Golden Gate
Avenue and other development within the existing UC Hastings campus. 333 Golden Gate
Avenue and other associated LRCP development would result in changes to the visual
character of the sites and vicinity. However, as stated previously, under Public Resources Code
Section 21099(d)(1), impacts on aesthetic resources as a result of infill projects within transit
priority areas are not considered to be significant. Development under the LRCP would include
residential, mixed-use and employment center projects, and would satisfy the three criteria in
Public Resources Code Section 21099(d)(1). Therefore, impacts relating to the degradation of the
existing visual character of the area would not be applicable. However, the LRCP EIR will
discuss the LRCP’s effects on visual character and quality for informational purposes.
d) Would the project create a new source of substantial light or glare that would adversely
affect day or nighttime views in the area or that would substantially impact other people
or properties? Not Applicable
Development under the LRCP would include the replacement academic building at 333 Golden
Gate Avenue and redevelopment of the 198 McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street sites at the
UC Hastings campus. New structures would not create substantial new sources of light and
glare in the area.
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5.2

AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

In determining whether impacts on agricultural resources are significant environmental effects, lead agencies may
refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997) prepared by the California
Department of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on agriculture and farmland. In
determining whether impacts to forest resources, including timberland, are significant environmental effects, lead
agencies may refer to information compiled by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection regarding
the state’s inventory of forest land, including the Forest and Range Assessment Project and the Forest Legacy
Assessment project; and forest carbon measurement methodology provided in Forest Protocols adopted by the
California Air Resources Board.
Would the project:
a)

Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or
Farmland of Statewide Importance, as shown
on the maps prepared pursuant to the
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of
the California Resources Agency, to nonagricultural use?

b)

Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural
use, or a Williamson Act contract?

c)

Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of, forest land (as defined in Public
Resources Code Section 12220(g)) or timberland
(as defined by Public Resources Code Section
4526)?

d) Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of
forest land to non-forest use?
e)

Involve other changes in the existing
environment which, due to their location or
nature, could result in conversion of Farmland
to non-agricultural use or forest land to nonforest use?

UC Hastings is within an urbanized area in the City and County of San Francisco that does not
contain any Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide Importance; forest
land; or land under Williamson Act contract. The area is not zoned for any agricultural uses.
Therefore, the loss of farmland, agricultural land, or forest resources would not be applicable to
the LRCP.
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5.3

AIR QUALITY

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the
applicable air quality plan?

b)

Violate any air quality standard or contribute
substantially to an existing or projected air
quality violation?

c)

Result in a cumulatively considerable net
increase of any criteria pollutant for which the
project region is non-attainment under an
applicable federal, state, or regional ambient air
quality standard (including releasing emissions
which exceed quantitative thresholds for ozone
precursors)?

d) Expose sensitive receptors to substantial
pollutant concentrations?
e)

Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?

Air quality in the project area is regulated by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District
(BAAQMD). Construction and operational air quality emissions will be assessed in accordance
with BAAQMD guidance and methodologies. The construction analysis will focus on
equipment and truck exhaust emissions. The operational analysis will focus on new vehicle
trips and energy-related emissions. The EIR will analyze potential air quality emissions impacts
resulting from development under the LRCP.
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5.4

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Have a substantial adverse effect, either
directly or through habitat modifications, on
any species identified as a candidate, sensitive,
or special-status species in local or regional
plans, policies, or regulations, or by the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife or
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service?

b)

Have a substantial adverse effect on any
riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans,
policies, regulations, or by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife or U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service?

c)

Have a substantial adverse effect on federally
protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited
to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through
direct removal, filling, hydrological
interruption, or other means?

d) Interfere substantially with the movement of
any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife
species or with established native resident or
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use
of native wildlife nursery sites?
e)

Conflict with any local policies or ordinances
protecting biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance?

f)

Conflict with the provisions of an adopted
Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural
Community Conservation Plan, or other
approved local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan?
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a) Would the project have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat
modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special-status species
in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? Less-than-Significant Impact
The LRCP encompasses the UC Hastings campus and sites within the boundaries of the
campus. UC Hastings is located in an urban environment with high levels of human activity,
and common bird species are the only wildlife likely to be present or nest in the area. The UC
Hastings campus is primarily covered with impervious surfaces, and does not provide habitat
for any rare or endangered plant or wildlife species. A search of the California Natural
Diversity Database (CNDDB) revealed that no special-status species are known to occur within
the LRCP area. 3
Construction of the proposed academic building at the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site and
Variants A or B could potentially affect bird migration and local movement within the LRCP
area, as it would introduce a new structure to the area that may present risks for migratory
birds. Other potential LRCP development would include renovation of existing structures, and
thus, would have no effect on bird species. With the exception of street trees, the LRCP area
does not support habitat for any known rare or endangered species. However, all LRCP
development would be required to comply with the California Fish and Game Code and the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA), which protect special-status bird species. Therefore, the
LRCP would have a less-than-significant impact on special-status species.
b) Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat or other
sensitive natural community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations, or
by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? Not
Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is located within a densely urbanized area and does not contain
riparian habitat or other sensitive natural communities. Therefore, topic (b) would not be
applicable to the LRCP and will not be addressed in the EIR.
c) Would the project have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as
defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or
other means? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not within federally protected wetlands, as defined by Section 404
of the Clean Water Act. The area covered by the LRCP is in an urban environment in the Civic

3

CNDDB search conducted by TRC Solutions, Inc. on October 6, 2015.
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Center neighborhood of San Francisco. Therefore, topic (c) would not be applicable to the LRCP
and will not be addressed in the EIR.
d) Would the project interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident or
migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory
wildlife corridors, or impede the use of native wildlife nursery sites? Less-thanSignificant Impact
The area covered by the LRCP is within the highly urban environment of the downtown Civic
Center neighborhood. Structures in an urban environment may present risks for migratory
birds. No other migratory fish or wildlife species are located in the UC Hastings campus area.
Although migratory birds do pass through San Francisco, development under the LRCP would
not support habitat for those species. New development under the LRCP could include
structures that may potentially present increased risks to birds. However, all LRCP
development would be required to comply with the California Fish and Game Code and the
MBTA, which protect special-status bird species. Therefore, impacts related to migratory
species movement would be less than significant.
e) Would the project conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological
resources, such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance? No Impact
UC Hastings development projects that require changes in sidewalks or street trees under the
jurisdiction of the San Francisco Department of Public Works would be subject to Article 16 of
the San Francisco Public Works Code, the Urban Forestry Ordinance, which provides for the
protection of landmark, significant, and street trees. Development under the proposed LRCP
could potentially entail the removal of street trees. The removal of street trees would be a lessthan-significant impact, and Article 16 polices would require replacement or addition of street
trees as part of development. Therefore, no impact would occur.
f) Would the project conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan,
Natural Community Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan? Not Applicable
UC Hastings is not within an area covered by an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan; Natural
Community Conservation Plan; other approved local, regional, or state habitat conservation
plan. Therefore, related impacts would not be applicable to the LRCP.
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5.5

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a historical resource as defined
in §15064.5.

b)

Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of an archaeological resource
pursuant to §15064.5?

c)

Disturb any human remains, including those
interred outside of formal cemeteries?

d) Cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a tribal cultural resource, as
defined in Public Resources Code §21074?

The UC Hastings campus includes parts of two blocks in the Civic Center area of San Francisco,
near the Tenderloin neighborhood. The campus academic buildings are near the Uptown
Tenderloin National Register Historic District, and three San Francisco Civic Center historic
districts—Civic Center National Historic Landmark District, Civic Center National Register
Historic District, and the San Francisco Planning Code Article 10 Civic Center Historic District.
One UC Hastings building, 100 McAllister Street, is within the Uptown Tenderloin National
Register Historic District and is listed as a contributory resource in that district. 198 McAllister
Street, built in 1953, is more than 50 years old, and therefore, requires further evaluation to
determine whether it is a historic resource under CEQA. 50 Hyde Street, built in 1970, is more
than 45 years old and may similarly require further evaluation. Development or redevelopment
of 333 Golden Gate Avenue, 198 McAllister Street, 50 Hyde Street, and potential renovation and
seismic strengthening of the 100 McAllister Street building would not directly affect the historic
districts, but CEQA requires evaluation of potential contextual effects. The EIR will evaluate
potential effects on historic resources.
The proposed development under the LRCP would be expected to include excavation as well as
installation of building foundations. Implementation of the LRCP could result in ground
disturbance within the UC Hastings campus and damage to, or destruction of, unknown
archaeological, human remains, or tribal cultural resources should such resources or remains
exist beneath the campus. This potential impact will also be evaluated in the EIR.
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5.6

GEOLOGY AND SOILS
Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

Topics:

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Expose people or structures to potential
substantial adverse effects, including the risk of
loss, injury, or death involving:
i)

Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as
delineated on the most recent AlquistPriolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Map
issued by the State Geologist for the area or
based on other substantial evidence of a
known fault? (Refer to Division of Mines
and Geology Special Publication 42.)

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?
iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including
liquefaction?
iv) Landslides?
b)

Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of
topsoil?

c)

Be located on geologic unit or soil that is
unstable, or that would become unstable as a
result of the project, and potentially result in
on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading,
subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse?

d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined in
Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code,
creating substantial risks to life or property?
e)

Have soils incapable of adequately supporting
the use of septic tanks or alternative
wastewater disposal systems where sewers are
not available for the disposal of wastewater?

f)

Change substantially the topography or any
unique geologic or physical features of the site?

g)

Directly or indirectly destroy a unique
paleontological resource or site or unique
geologic feature?
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a) Would the project expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects,
including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving:
i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo
Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on other
substantial evidence of a known fault (refer to Division of Mines and Geology Special
Publication 42)? Less-than-Significant Impact
The UC Hastings campus is not within an Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zone, and no active
or potentially active faults exist within or in the immediate vicinity of the College. 4 The nearest
mapped active fault is the N. San Andreas Peninsula Fault, which is located approximately 7.5
miles west of the campus. 5
During a major earthquake located on a nearby fault, very strong ground shaking would be
expected to occur in the UC Hastings area; however, California Building Code requirements
include building codes that mitigate the effects of seismic events and geologic hazards.
Development under the LRCP would meet California Building Code requirements. Adherence
to the California Building Code would incorporate engineering standards and procedures
designed to alleviate the effects of seismic events. Therefore, impacts would be less than
significant.
ii) Strong seismic ground shaking? Potentially Significant Impact
The LRCP would include development of a new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue,
a new campus housing building at 198 McAllister Street, and potential additional campus
housing at 50 Hyde Street. These facilities could subject people and structures to strong seismic
ground shaking, as the UC Hastings campus is located in a seismically active area. The potential
impacts related to strong seismic ground shaking would be addressed in the EIR.
iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction? Potentially Significant Impact
The UC Hastings campus is within an area that has liquefaction potential, identified by the
California Department of Conservation under the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act of 1990, 6 and
could experience the effects of liquefaction. The potential impacts related to ground failure,
including liquefaction, will be addressed in the EIR.
iv) Landslides? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not located in a landslide zone, as delineated in the San Francisco
General Plan Safety Element.7 The topography of the UC Hastings campus area is generally flat,
4

5
6

7

State of California Department of Conservation. Alquist-Priolo Regulatory Maps. Online:
http://www.quake.ca.gov/gmaps/WH/regulatorymaps.htm. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
Ibid.
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology. 2000. State of California Seismic Hazard Zones,
City and County of San Francisco, Official Map.
City of San Francisco. 2012. General Plan. Community Safety Element, Map 4. June.
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and thus, is not be prone to seismically induced landslides. Therefore, topic (a.iv) is not
applicable to the LRCP and will not be addressed in the EIR.
b) Would the project result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil? Less-thanSignificant with Mitigation
The UC Hastings campus is located within a highly developed urban area covered primarily
with impervious surfaces, including various buildings, streets, and sidewalks. Potential
development under the LRCP would create the potential for wind- and water-borne soil erosion
only in relatively small areas where soils would be exposed during potential demolition and
excavation activities. These activities would occur over a short-term and temporary timeframe.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure M-GS-1, Development of an Erosion and Sediment
Control Plan, would further reduce potential impacts to a less-than-significant level through
implementation of procedures identified in the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG)
Manual of Standards for Erosion and Sediment Control Measures, 8 which would prevent
erosion and the loss of topsoil from the campus during construction activities.
Mitigation Measure M-GS-1: Development of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
Prior to any grading or excavation activities, UC Hastings shall develop an Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan (Plan) to prevent or reduce erosion and the loss of topsoil from
development sites on the UC Hastings Campus. The Plan shall incorporate and rely
upon best management practices listed in the ABAG Manual of Standards for Erosion and
Sediment Control Measures. The Plan shall include, but not be limited to:
x

a narrative briefly describing the proposed ground-disturbing activities, existing site
conditions and critical areas, adjacent areas, project timeline, measures to control
erosion and sedimentation, and maintenance programs;

x

a map showing existing contours, activity limits, final contours, existing vegetation
and critical areas, soil classifications, and location of control measures; and

x

plan details, including drawings of control structures, design assumptions, and
specification and maintenance notes.

Due to the temporary nature of construction activities and the implementation of sediment and
erosion controls under Mitigation Measure M-GS-1, the potential impacts would be less than
significant.

8

ABAG. 1995. Manual of Standards for Erosion and Sediment Control Measures. Chapter 3, Erosion and Sediment Control
Plans.
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c) Would the project be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would
become unstable as a result of the project, and potentially result in on- or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse? Potentially Significant
Impact
UC Hastings could be located on a geological unit or soils that are or could become unstable
with potential excavation and construction of proposed developments under the LRCP,
including 333 Golden Gate Avenue, 198 McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street, and 100
McAllister Street. Potential impacts related to unstable soils will be addressed in the EIR.
d) Would the project be located on expansive soil, as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform
Building Code, creating substantial risks to life or property? Potentially Significant
Impact
Expansive soils expand and contract in response to changes in soil moisture, most notably when
soils near the surface repeatedly change from a saturated to a low-moisture content condition.
The UC Hastings area—including the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site that would be developed
under the LRCP—is known to contain historic fill material; however, the presence of expansive
soils is typically determined using site-specific data. 9 Potential development sites under the
LRCP have the potential to be located on expansive soils. The potential impacts related
expansive soils will be addressed in the EIR.
e) Would the project have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use of septic tanks
or alternative wastewater disposal systems where sewers are not available for the
disposal of wastewater? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is currently connected to the city’s combined sewer system, which is
the wastewater conveyance system for the City of San Francisco. Any new development under
the LRCP would also be connected to the combined sewer system, and would not require septic
tanks or other on-site land disposal systems for sanitary sewage. Therefore, topic (e) would not
be applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.
f) Would the project change substantially the topography or any unique geologic or
physical features of the site? No Impact
The UC Hastings campus area is generally flat or gently sloping with no unique topographic,
geologic, or physical features. Potential developments under the LRCP would not substantially
alter the topography of the area. Therefore, no impact would occur.

9

Treadwell and Rollo. 2000. Environmental Site Characterization, Hastings Property, Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin Street, San
Francisco, California. September 20.
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g) Would the project directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site
or unique geologic feature? Less than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated
Development under the LRCP at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, 198 McAllister Street, and 50 Hyde
Street could potentially require excavation. Future sub-grade construction at the development
sites could potentially encounter and potentially damage or destroy unknown unique
paleontological resources and/or unique geologic features. Based on review of a geotechnical
report previously completed for the UC Hastings Parking Garage at Larkin Street and Golden
Gate Avenue, 10 the adjacent 333 Golden Gate Avenue site is known to be underlain by
approximately 9 feet of historic fill material, with fine to medium-grained sand (Dune Sand)
extending to a maximum of 30 feet below ground surface (bgs). The 198 McAllister Street and 50
Hyde Street sites are also underlain by fill material to similar depths. Other project sites in the
vicinity, including 101 Hyde Street, across Golden Gate Avenue from the 50 Hyde Street UC
Hastings site, have similar subsurface conditions as described for 333 Golden Gate Avenue. 11
The geotechnical report prepared for 101 Hyde Street also stated that the Colma Formation—
which is known to potentially contain paleontological resources—was present below the
encountered Dune Sand. It is reasonable to assume that similar geologic formations may be
present on the UC Hastings campus. As excavation depths for future LRCP development have
not been defined, paleontological resources could potentially be encountered during such
excavation.
However, with implementation of Mitigation Measure M-GS-2, Paleontological Resource
Accidental Discovery, development under the LRCP would result in less-than-significant
impacts on paleontological resources.
Mitigation Measure M-GS-2: Paleontological Resource Accidental Discovery
The following measures shall be undertaken to avoid any significant potential future
project-related adverse effect on paleontological resources.

10
11

x

Before the start of any earthmoving activities, UC Hastings shall retain a qualified
paleontologist to train all construction personnel, including the site superintendent,
involved with earthmoving activities. The training shall include the possibility of
encountering fossils, the appearance and types of fossils likely to be seen during
construction, and proper notification procedures should fossils be encountered.

x

If paleontological resources are discovered during earthmoving activities, the
construction crew shall immediately cease work near the find, and notify UC
Hastings. A qualified paleontologist shall be retained to evaluate the resource and

Ibid.
Rockridge Geotechnical. 2012. Geotechnical Study, Proposed Mid-Rise Building, 101 Hyde Street, San Francisco, California.
September 10.
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prepare a recovery plan in accordance with Society of Vertebrate Paleontology
guidelines. 12 The recovery plan may include a field survey, construction monitoring,
sampling and data recovery procedures, museum storage coordination for any
specimen recovered, and a report of findings. Recommendations in the recovery
plan that are determined to be necessary and feasible shall be implemented before
construction activities can resume at the site where the paleontological resources
were discovered.

12

Society of Vertebrate Paleontology. 1996. Conditions of Receivership for Paleontologic Salvage Collections (final draft). Society of
Vertebrate Paleontology News Bulletin 166:31-32.
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5.7

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either
directly or indirectly, that may have a
significant impact on the environment?

b)

Conflict with any applicable plan, policy, or
regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing
the emissions of greenhouse gases?

The greenhouse gas (GHG) analysis will comply with the methodology established by the
BAAQMD and other local agencies. GHG emissions will be discussed in terms of compliance
with relevant GHG-reduction plans. The University of California is a founding signatory to the
American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment, and is committed to
reducing GHG emissions. Additional local documents that may be discussed in the GHG
analysis include the Association of Bay Area Governments Sustainability Communities Strategy
and the City of San Francisco's GHG-Reduction Strategies. The potential GHG emissions impact
of the development under the LRCP and the potential for the LRCP to conflict with any
applicable plan, policy, or regulation for the purpose of reducing the emissions of GHG will be
analyzed in the EIR.
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5.8

HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through the routine transport,
use, or disposal of hazardous materials?

b)

Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through reasonably foreseeable
upset and accident conditions involving the
release of hazardous materials into the
environment?

c)

Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous
or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or
waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school?

d) Be located on a site which is included on a list
of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant
to Government Code §65962.5 and, as a result,
create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment?
e)

For a project located within an airport land use
plan or, where such a plan has not been
adopted, within two miles of a public airport or
public use airport, result in a safety hazard for
people residing or working in the project area?

f)

For a project located within the vicinity of a
private airstrip, result in a safety hazard for
people residing or working in the project area?

g)

Impair implementation of or physically
interfere with an adopted emergency response
plan or emergency evacuation plan?

h) Expose people or structures to a significant risk
of loss, injury, or death involving fires?

a) Would the project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through
the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials? Less-than-Significant
Impact
Approval of the LRCP would not alter land uses of the UC Hastings campus to include uses
such as industrial or manufacturing activities that could potentially involve large quantities of
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hazardous materials. Common types of hazardous materials—such as cleaners, disinfectants,
and chemical agents—are currently used on the campus, and would continue to be used after
approval of the LRCP. These commercial products are labeled to inform users of potential risks
and to instruct them in appropriate handling procedures.
As described in the Phase I Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) completed for potential
development sites under the LRCP, UC Hastings is permitted to use, maintain, and dispose of
small quantities of hazardous material on campus property. 13,14 Development of the 333 Golden
Gate Avenue site with an academic building could potentially require a slight increase in the
use of such materials for operation and maintenance purposes. However, it is unlikely that a
small increase in quantity would change the pattern of hazardous materials use and
transportation on the UC Hastings campus. The majority of these hazardous materials would be
consumed upon use, and would produce very little waste.
The state manages hazardous materials and waste under the California Health and Safety Code
(HSC). Division 20, Chapter 6.5 of the HSC governs standards for topics including, but not
limited to, reporting, control, transportation, and disposal of hazardous materials and waste
within California. 15 As an existing facility that stores, consumes, and transports small quantities
of hazardous materials, UC Hastings complies with the applicable requirements of the
California HSC. The potential small increase of storage, use, and transportation of hazardous
materials and waste under the LRCP would not be anticipated to alter compliance with HSC
standards.
In addition, although not subject to San Francisco jurisdiction or code requirements, UC
Hastings voluntarily participates in certain San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH)
regulatory programs governing hazardous waste and is permitted to use, store and dispose of
small amounts of hazardous waste under them. Development of new academic, campus
housing, or support space under the LRCP would entail similar levels of use of hazardous
materials, and would be permitted under current procedures
Transportation of any additional hazardous materials would also be regulated by the California
Highway Patrol and the California Department of Transportation; however, the described
hazardous materials are not expected to cause any substantial health or safety hazards.
Therefore, potential impacts related to the routine use, transport, and disposal of hazardous
materials would be less than significant.

13

TRC Solutions. 2015. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 333 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, CA, 94102. November.
TRC Solutions. 2015. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 198 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA, 94102. November.
15
State of California. 2015. Legislative Counsel. California Health and Safety Code, Division 20. Online.
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/calawquery?codesection=hsc. Accessed on November 25, 2015.
14
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b) Would the project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment? Less than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated
Development under the LRCP would result in demolition of existing buildings and construction
in the downtown Civic Center and Tenderloin areas. While UC Hastings is not subject to San
Francisco jurisdiction or code requirements related to hazardous materials, demolition and
construction activities would adhere to all appropriate standards and procedures—including
the California Health and Safety Code—regarding proper mitigation of hazardous materials.
Under the LRCP, sites at UC Hastings—including 333 Golden Gate Avenue, 198 McAllister
Street, and/or 50 Hyde Street—would be developed with new campus buildings. As previously
noted, Phase I ESAs were completed for those sites to assess the potential for adverse
environmental impacts to result from the current and historical practices on the sites and the
surrounding area. Recognized Environmental Conditions (RECs) were determined likely to be
present at those locations, and are summarized in the following paragraphs.
333 Golden Gate Avenue
Prior to its use as a demonstration garden and paved recreational area, 333 Golden Gate
Avenue was used for housing and office buildings from the early to late 20th century. Previous
sampling at the site and the adjacent UC Hastings parking structure indicated the presence of
total petroleum hydrocarbons as diesel (TPHd) and lead in soils. 16
Under Article 22A of the San Francisco Health Code (Maher Ordinance), the SFDPH has
identified sites that are likely to contain earthquake rubble (historic landfill), which may contain
contaminated soils. According to Maher Ordinance maps, the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site is
underlain by historic landfill and may contain contaminated soils. 17
198 McAllister Street
198 McAllister Street was used for housing in the early 1900s, and was then used as an
automobile parking area, with auto grease and petroleum products present. A previous Leaking
Underground Storage Tank (LUST) case was determined to be present north (up-gradient) of
the site, listing previous contamination of TPH. Review of the Phase I ESA determined that due
to a lack of records pertaining to the past storage and use of such products at the site and the
known historic presence of contamination in an up-gradient location, related contamination
could be present in underlying soils. Although not listed as a known Maher area, the 198

16
17

TRC Solutions. 2015. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 333 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, CA, 94102. November.
City and County of San Francisco Planning Department. 2015. Expanded Maher Area map. March 2015. Online:
http://www.sf-planning.org/ftp/files/publications_reports/library_of_cartography/Maher%20Map.pdf. Accessed on
November 4, 2015.
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McAllister site and vicinity is understood to be underlain by historic fill material, which is
known to potentially contain high levels of lead. 18
50 Hyde Street
50 Hyde Street was historically used for housing from the late 1800s to the early 1900s, and was
occupied by an auto shop and auto sales room until the mid-1900s. At that time, the site
changed use and functioned as a hotel until the late 1960s. By the early 1970s, 50 Hyde Street
was adjoined to the 198 McAllister Street building to the south, and was operated as a UC
Hastings campus building. Review of the Phase I ESA determined that past uses of the
adjoining 198 McAllister Street property included storage and use of petroleum products, which
may have led to potential sub-surface impacts on both properties. As previously described, a
former LUST case was determined to be present north (up-gradient) of the site, listing previous
contamination of TPH and stating that related contamination could potentially be present in
underlying soils. Finally, while not listed as a known Maher area, the 50 Hyde Street site and
vicinity are understood to be underlain by historic fill material, which is known to potentially
contain high levels of lead. 19
Due to the likely presence of contaminated soils at these sites, construction activities, such as
grading and excavation, have the potential to accidentally release constituents into the
environment. However, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1, Phase II Subsurface
Investigation and Remediation, would require that prior to development on any site under the
LRCP, UC Hastings would conduct a subsurface investigation to clearly identify any potential
contaminants and define the extent of impacted soils at development sites. If contamination
were to be discovered, UC Hastings would properly remove and dispose of materials at an
appropriate facility in compliance with Division 20, Chapter 6.5 of the California HSC. As
previously noted, transportation of any hazardous materials would also be regulated by the
California Highway Patrol and the California Department of Transportation.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1: Phase II Subsurface Investigation and Remediation
Prior to any development activities, UC Hastings shall conduct a Phase II investigation
of subsurface soils, and clearly identify and characterize contaminants of concern (COC)
present at development sites. Subsurface investigations shall also define the extent of
impacted soils and include recommendations for the limits of removal necessary to
achieve compliance with California Regional Screening Levels for residential and mixeduse developments. If determined necessary, UC Hastings shall prepare remedial action
plans to properly remove and dispose of materials containing COCs at an appropriately
permitted facility, in compliance with Division 20, Chapter 6.5 of the California Health

18
19

TRC Solutions. 2015. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 198 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA, 94102. November.
TRC Solutions. 2015. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 50 Hyde Street, San Francisco, CA, 94102. November.
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and Safety Code, and with California Highway Patrol and California Department of
Transportation regulations.
As construction activities would follow all appropriate standards and procedures, including the
California Health and Safety Code, regarding proper mitigation of hazardous materials,
potential impacts would be less than significant.
Development under the LRCP would result in demolition of existing buildings. Due to the age
of the buildings on the UC Hastings campus, the potential exists for hazardous building
materials, such as lead-based paint (LBP) and asbestos-containing materials (ACM), to be
present in those structures. If these or other hazardous building materials were present,
disruption of these materials could pose health concerns for construction workers and the
surrounding environment if not properly handled or disposed of. However, implementation of
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-2, Hazardous Building Materials Abatement, would require that the
presence of such materials be evaluated prior to demolition or renovation. If such materials are
found present, Mitigation Measure M-HZ-2 would require that these materials be properly
handled and disposed of. With implementation of Mitigation Measure M-HZ-2, potential
impacts resulting from exposure to hazardous building materials would be reduced to a lessthan-significant level.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-2: Hazardous Building Materials Abatement
UC Hastings shall ensure that any portion of the structure planned for demolition or
renovation is surveyed for hazardous building materials including, lead, asbestos
containing materials, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)-containing electrical equipment,
fluorescent light ballasts containing PCBs or bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), and
fluorescent light tubes containing mercury vapors. These materials shall be removed and
properly disposed of prior to the start of demolition or renovation. Light ballasts that are
proposed to be removed during renovation shall be evaluated for the presence of PCBs;
if the presence of PCBs in the light ballasts cannot be verified, it shall be assumed that
they contain PCBs, and shall be handled and disposed of as such, according to
applicable laws and regulations. Any other hazardous building materials identified
either before or during demolition or renovation shall be abated according to federal
and state laws and regulations.
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c) Would the project emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed
school? Less than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated
Several schools are located within 0.25 mile of the UC Hastings campus, including the
following:
x

De Marillac Academy, at 175 Golden Gate Avenue, approximately 0.08 mile northeast

x

Art Institute of California, at 1170 Market Street, approximately 0.1 mile south

x

L.E.N. Business and Language Institute, at 1254 Market Street, approximately 0.2 mile
south-southwest

x

Tenderloin Community Early Elementary School, at 627 Turk Street, approximately 0.2 mile
northwest.

Although not subject to San Francisco jurisdiction or code requirements, as noted previously,
UC Hastings currently complies with SFDPH regulations and is permitted to use, store, and
dispose of small amounts of hazardous waste on the campus. Development of new academic,
campus housing, or support space under the LRCP would entail similar levels of use of
hazardous materials, and would be permitted under current procedures.
Construction activities under the LRCP could potentially cause the release of hazardous
building materials, if they are determined to be present at development sites. However, with
implementation of Mitigation Measures M-HZ-1, Phase II Subsurface Investigation and
Remediation, and M-HZ-2, Hazardous Building Materials Abatement, risks from a release of
hazardous building materials would be avoided. Further, implementation of Mitigation
Measure M-HZ-3: Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, a Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), incorporating Best Management Practices (BMPs)
identified under the State Water Resources Control Board’s (SWRCB) Construction General
Permit (Order No. 2009-009-DWQ), 20 would control stormwater runoff from the project area,
preventing or minimizing potential impacts from hazardous materials and sediments entering
San Francisco’s combined stormwater and sewer system.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3: Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
UC Hastings shall prepare and implement, or shall cause to be prepared and
implemented, a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to prevent or minimize
the discharge of pollutants and other sediments to San Francisco’s combined stormwater
and wastewater sewer system. The SWPPP shall incorporate and rely upon Best

20

State Water Resources Control Board. 2015. Storm Water Program. Construction Storm Water Program. Online.
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/stormwater/construction.shtml. Site visited December 9, 2015.
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Management Practices (BMPs) identified in Section A of the Construction General
Permit (Order No. 2009-009-DWQ) of the State Water Resources Control Board.
The SWPPP shall contain, but not be limited to, a site map(s) that shows the construction
site perimeter, existing and proposed buildings, lots, roadways, stormwater collection
and discharge points, general topography both before and after construction, and
drainage patterns across the project. The SWPPP shall list BMPs the project contractor
would use to protect stormwater runoff, and the placement of those BMPs. Additionally,
the SWPPP shall contain a visual monitoring program and chemical monitoring
program for "non-visible" pollutants, to be implemented if there is a failure of BMPs.
The operation of proposed academic and campus housing facilities would not generate
hazardous emissions. For the reasons described previously, impacts would be reduced to a lessthan-significant level.
d) Would the project be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous materials
sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result, would it
create a significant hazard to the public or the environment? Less-than-Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP could occur on sites identified as hazardous material
sites pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5. Review of the Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB) and California Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) online
Geotracker and EnviroStor databases indicated that no sites with indication of significant
environmental impacts are present within the UC Hastings campus. However, a LUST cleanup
site was identified near to and up-gradient of the UC Hastings buildings at 50 Hyde Street and
198 McAllister Street; if contamination from the identified LUST site migrated beneath the UC
Hastings campus, this site may have resulted in subsurface environmental impacts. However,
soils underlying potential LRCP development sites would be characterized and, if applicable,
remediated in accordance with Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1, Phase II Subsurface Investigation
and Remediation, reducing potential impacts to a less–than-significant level.
As previously described, the 333 Golden Gate Avenue site is within a known Maher Ordinance
area. While the 198 McAllister and 50 Hyde Street sites are not known to be within a defined
Maher Ordinance area, the sites and surrounding vicinity are likely underlain by historic fill
material. Although UC Hastings is not subject to SFDPH requirements (which necessitate soil
sampling if a project requires excavation of an area subject to the Maher Ordinance), soils
underlying potential development sites under the LRCP would be characterized and, if
applicable, remediated in accordance with Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1, Phase II Subsurface
Investigation and Remediation, reducing potential impacts to a less-than-significant level.
Phase I ESAs were completed for potential development sites—including 333 Golden Gate
Avenue, 198 McAllister Street, and 50 Hyde Street—under the LRCP. RECs—including the
known presence of historic fill at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, potential TPH contamination at 198
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McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street from previous site uses and an identified historic upgradient LUST case, and the likely presence of fill beneath 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde
Street—were determined present at those locations.
Prior to any ground-disturbing activities within potential LRCP development sites, soils would
be sampled to properly identify and characterize the extent of any hazardous materials, and, if
applicable, remediated under Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1, Phase II Subsurface Investigation
and Remediation. If the presence of contaminants were detected, prior to construction, the
affected soils would be removed and properly disposed of at a landfill that is licensed to accept
hazardous materials. Because any potential contamination would be removed from sites subject
to LRCP development within the campus, the sites would not be included on a list of hazardous
materials sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 65962.5. Therefore, impacts
would be less than significant.
e) Would the project be located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has
not been adopted, within 2 miles of a public airport or public use airport, resulting in a
safety hazard for people residing or working in the project area? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is located in downtown San Francisco and is not located within
an airport use plan area. The LRCP is only applicable to UC Hastings sites, and therefore, topic
(e) would not be applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.
f) Would the project be located within the vicinity of a private airstrip, resulting in a safety
hazard for people residing or working in the project area? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not located within the vicinity of a private airstrip. The LRCP is
only applicable to UC Hastings campus sites, and therefore, topic (f) would not be applicable
and will not be addressed in the EIR.
g) Would the project impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency evacuation plan? Less-than-Significant Impact
Additional residents, employees, and visitors resulting from development under the LRCP
could contribute to congestion in the area if an emergency evacuation of the greater downtown
area were required. Although UC Hastings is not subject to San Francisco jurisdiction or code
requirements, implementation of the College’s existing emergency procedures and exit drill
plans 21 would be consistent with the city’s Emergency Response Plan and potential impacts
would be less than significant.

21

UC Hastings College of the Law, Department of Public Safety. 2010. UC Hastings Emergency Procedure Plan. July.
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h) Would the project expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death
involving fires? Less-than-Significant Impact
The LRCP would not expose students, faculty, and staff to significant risks involving fire. The
LRCP would develop 333 Golden Gate Avenue with a replacement academic building, develop
198 McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street with new campus housing and academic facilities,
and rehabilitate and seismically strengthen the 100 McAllister Street building. UC Hastings
would be required to comply with California Building Codes .The existing emergency
procedures and exit drill plans at UC Hastings would be implemented throughout the entire
campus, which would include developments under the LRCP. Furthermore, the UC Hastings
campus is not within a fire hazard severity zone. 22 Therefore, potential LRCP impacts related to
fire hazards would be less than significant.

22

California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 2007. Draft Fire Hazard Severity Areas in LRA, San Francisco
(Map). September 17.
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5.9

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Violate any water quality standards or waste
discharge requirements?

b)

Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or
interfere substantially with groundwater
recharge such that there would be a net deficit
in aquifer volume or a lowering of the local
groundwater table level (e.g., the production
rate of pre-existing nearby wells would drop to
a level which would not support existing land
uses or planned uses for which permits have
been granted)?

c)

Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern
of the site or area, including through the
alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a
manner that would result in substantial erosion
or siltation on- or off-site?

d) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern
of the site or area, including through the
alteration of the course of a stream or river, or
substantially increase the rate or amount of
surface runoff in a manner that would result in
flooding on- or off-site?
e)

Create or contribute runoff water which would
exceed the capacity of existing or planned
stormwater drainage systems or provide
substantial additional sources of polluted
runoff?

f)

Otherwise substantially degrade water quality?

g)

Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard
area as mapped on a federal Flood Hazard
Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or
other authoritative flood hazard delineation
map?

h) Place within a 100-year flood hazard area
structures that would impede or redirect flood
flows?
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Topics:
i)

Expose people or structures to a significant risk
of loss, injury or death involving flooding,
including flooding as a result of the failure of a
levee or dam?

j)

Expose people or structures to a significant risk
of loss, injury or death involving inundation by
seiche, tsunami, or mudflow?

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

a) Would the project violate any water quality standards or waste discharge requirements?
Less-than-Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP would generate wastewater that would flow to the city’s
combined stormwater and sewer system to be treated at the Southeast Water Pollution Control
Plant prior to discharge into San Francisco Bay. Wastewater and stormwater are currently
treated to standards contained in the city’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permit, which is regulated by the San Francisco Bay Area RWQCB, and future
development would continue to comply with all applicable regulations. UC Hastings is located
in downtown San Francisco, which has sufficient existing wastewater and stormwater
infrastructure in place to support current buildings and uses. The LRCP would introduce
additional facilities and housing units to the area, creating an incremental increase in water
discharged to the combined system. However, the existing system would have sufficient
capacity to accommodate this incremental increase (see Section 5.17, Utilities and Service
Systems, for a more detailed discussion of water supply and wastewater treatment capacity).
LRCP development would include measures—such as water efficient fixtures and stormwater
management systems—required by Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations, to retain
water discharge from the campus to the extent possible.
During construction under the LRCP, the potential for erosion and transportation of soil
particles would exist. Once in surface water runoff, sediment and other pollutants could leave
construction sites and drain into the combined sewer and stormwater system, necessitating
treatment at the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant prior to discharge into the San
Francisco Bay. Implementation of Mitigation Measure M-GS-1, Development of an Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan, would minimize surface water runoff and sediment and other
pollutants from entering the combined sewer and stormwater system. Groundwater has been
previously observed at a depth of approximately 20 feet bgs in the project vicinity 23 and,
23

Treadwell and Rollo. 2000. Environmental Site Characterization, Hastings Property Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin Street, San
Francisco, California. September 20.
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depending on the depth of excavations, groundwater could potentially be encountered during
LRCP construction activities. However, if necessary, dewatering activities would be temporary
and limited to the duration of construction, and any groundwater encountered would be
contained and tested for compliance with NPDES requirements prior to discharge to the city’s
combined sewer system. Therefore, the LRCP would have a less-than-significant impact on
water quality and discharge.
b) Would the project substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially
with groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume or a
lowering of the local groundwater table level (e.g., the production rate of pre-existing
nearby wells would drop to a level which would not support existing land uses or
planned uses for which permits have been granted)? Less-than-Significant Impact
As noted previously, the UC Hastings campus is in a developed urban area covered primarily
by impervious surfaces, greatly limiting the amount of surface that water could infiltrate to
groundwater. Development under the LRCP would completely cover each site with impervious
surfaces, and therefore, would not significantly alter the amount of area that water could
infiltrate to the groundwater. Excavation associated with future development could encounter
groundwater, depending on the depth of excavation and groundwater conditions at a particular
project site, as groundwater has been previously observed at a depth of approximately 20 feet
bgs in the project vicinity. 24,25
Potential development under the LRCP would follow all applicable regulations and would not
result in the use of groundwater. Furthermore, if groundwater were to be encountered,
construction dewatering would be implemented. If dewatering were necessary during
construction, activities would be short term, limited to the duration of construction, and would
not significantly deplete groundwater in the area. Therefore, the LRCP would have a less-thansignificant impact on groundwater recharge.
c) Would the project substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area,
including through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner that would
result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site? Less-than-Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP would not alter any natural drainage patterns or result in any
erosion or siltation, as UC Hastings is in a developed urban environment and is generally
covered by impervious surfaces. The campus currently maintains a demonstration garden at the
333 Golden Gate Avenue property; however, the site is completely covered with an asphalt
surface, and vegetation is maintained in aboveground planter boxes that would be removed
prior to any development activities. Therefore, no erosion or siltation would occur. Potential
24
25

Ibid.
Rockridge Geotechnical. 2012. Geotechnical Study, Proposed Mid-Rise Building 101 Hyde Street, San Francisco California.
September 10.
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development under the LRCP could alter the existing footprints of established buildings and
include construction of new buildings; however, all potential structures would be typical of the
surrounding cityscape, and would not alter drainage patterns of the area. Implementation of
Mitigation Measure M-GS-1, Development of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan, in Section
5.6, Geology and Soils, would minimize surface water runoff and sediment and other pollutants
from entering the combined sewer and stormwater system, and would avoid changing drainage
patterns,
During construction, excavation of development sites could potentially release sediments into
the city’s combined stormwater and sewer system. However, as previously described in Section
5.8, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3,
Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, including BMPs, would minimize the
potential for pollutants to migrate off site and enter the city’s combined sewer and stormwater
system; this would reduce potential impacts to a less-than-significant level.
d) Would the project substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area,
including through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, or substantially increase
the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner that would result in flooding on- or offsite? Less-than-Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP would not substantially alter any drainage patterns, and no
streams or rivers are located in the vicinity of the UC Hastings campus. Although LRCP
development is planned to include a new academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, all
potential development sites are currently covered by impervious surfaces. Therefore, the LRCP
would not create additional impervious surfaces in the area, and would not alter drainage
patterns on the UC Hastings campus. Furthermore, during construction, implementation of
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3, Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, including
BMPs, would minimize the potential for pollutants to migrate off site and enter the city’s
combined sewer and stormwater system, thereby reducing potential impacts from water runoff
to a less-than-significant level. All other applicable regulations would be followed. Therefore,
impacts related to surface runoff would be less than significant.
e) Would the project create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of
existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide substantial additional
sources of polluted runoff? Less-than-Significant Impact
The UC Hastings campus is located in downtown San Francisco, with water runoff currently
flowing to the city’s Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant, which has sufficient existing
wastewater and stormwater infrastructure in place to support current buildings and uses. The
UC Hastings campus and surrounding area is predominantly covered by impervious surfaces,
including streets, sidewalks, and buildings or other infrastructure. Development under the
LRCP would not substantially contribute additional impervious surfaces beyond the current
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conditions, and thus, would not create or contribute runoff water that would exceed the
capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems, or provide substantial additional
sources of polluted runoff beyond current conditions. Therefore, the LRCP would have a lessthan-significant impact.
Further, development under the LRCP would implement and install appropriate stormwater
management systems that would retain runoff on site, promote stormwater reuse, and limit the
site discharge entering the combined sewer collection system.
f) Would the project otherwise substantially degrade water quality? Less-than-Significant
Impact
As previously discussed, UC Hastings is located in an area of San Francisco that is
predominantly covered with impervious surfaces, and potential development under the LRCP
would not contribute significant new amounts of impervious surfaces that would contribute
polluted runoff or affect drainage patterns. Development under the LRCP would all be serviced
by the city’s combined stormwater and sewer system, and would not contribute a substantial
enough amount of new wastewater to necessitate expansion or addition of facilities.
During construction activities, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3, Preparation of a
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, including BMPs, would minimize the potential for
pollutants and sediments to migrate off site and enter the city’s combined sewer and
stormwater system. The SWPPP would ensure that siltation and runoff to the city’s combined
system would be minimized, to the extent possible, during construction activities. For these
reasons, development under the LRCP would have a less-than-significant impact on water
quality.
g) Would the project place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area as mapped on a
federal Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other authoritative flood
hazard delineation map? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not within a 100-year flood hazard area, and thus, development
under the LRCP would not be within a 100-year flood hazard area.26 Therefore, topic (g) would
not be applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.

26

Federal Emergency Management Agency. 2007. Draft Special Flood Hazard Areas (San Francisco).
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h) Would the project place within a 100-year flood hazard area structures that would impede
or redirect flood flows? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not within a 100-year flood hazard area, and thus, development
under the LRCP would not be within a 100-year flood hazard area.27 Therefore, topic (h) would
not be applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.
i) Would the project expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death
involving flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or dam? Not
Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not within a dam failure area, as indicated by the San Francisco
General Plan Community Safety Element.28 Therefore, development under the LRCP would not
be within a dam failure area and topic (i) would not be applicable and will not be addressed in
the EIR. Further, as addressed under topic (h), UC Hastings is not located within a 100-year
flood hazard area and would not expose people or structures to risk involving flooding.
j) Would the project expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death
involving inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow? Not Applicable
The UC Hastings campus is not within a tsunami hazard area, as indicated by the San Francisco
General Plan Community Safety Element.29 Development under the LRCP would not be subject
to mudslide hazards as the campus is not located within a landslide-prone area. A seiche is an
oscillation of a water body, such as a bay, that may cause local flooding. A seiche could occur in
the San Francisco Bay due to seismic or atmospheric activity. However, the UC Hastings
campus is approximately 1.5 miles from San Francisco Bay, and thus, development under the
LRCP would not be subject to a seiche. Topic (j) would not be applicable and will not be
addressed in the EIR.

27
28
29

Ibid.
City of San Francisco. 2012. General Plan. Community Safety Element, October 2012, Map 6.
Ibid, Map 5.
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5.10

LAND USE AND PLANNING

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Physically divide an established community?

b)

Conflict with any applicable land use plan,
policy, or regulation of an agency with
jurisdiction over the project (including, but not
limited to the general plan, specific plan, local
coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted
for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an
environmental effect?

c)

Have a substantial impact upon the existing
character of the vicinity?

a) Would the project physically divide an established community? Less-than-Significant
Impact
Implementation of the LRCP and associated projects would not physically divide an established
community. Any potential future development under the LRCP would occur on the existing UC
Hastings campus. No roads or other infrastructure that could physically divide the area are
proposed as a part of the LRCP. Therefore, impacts would be less than significant.
b) Would the project conflict with any applicable land use plan or policy? Potentially
Significant Impact
As a state entity, UC Hastings is not subject to City and County of San Francisco jurisdiction, or
its planning and land use controls. For information, the UC Hastings campus includes sites
designated in the San Francisco Planning Code as P – Public Uses, consistent with the current
educational uses; the 100 McAllister Street building is in a C-3-G, Downtown Commercial –
General district, which permits educational and residential uses; and the 333 Golden Gate
Avenue lot and UC Hastings Parking Garage are in RC-4, Residential-Commercial High
Density, districts, which allow high-density residential, commercial and institutional uses.
The EIR will further describe San Francisco Planning Code and other San Francisco zoning and
planning conditions for reference and informational purposes.
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c) Would the project have a substantial impact upon the existing character of the vicinity?
Potentially Significant Impact
Implementation of the LRCP would result in changes in use of existing buildings and
developed areas at the UC Hastings campus, which could result in potentially significant
impacts on the existing character of the vicinity. These potential impacts will be evaluated in the
EIR.
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5.11

MINERAL AND ENERGY RESOURCES

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Result in the loss of availability of a known
mineral resource that would be of value to the
region and the residents of the state?

b)

Result in the loss of availability of a locally
important mineral resource recovery site
delineated on a local general plan, specific plan,
or other land use plan?

c)

Encourage activities which result in the use of
large amounts of fuel, water, or energy, or use
these in a wasteful manner?

a) Would the project result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that
would be of value to the region and the residents of the state? Not Applicable
All land in the City of San Francisco, including the area covered by the LRCP, is designated by
the California Division of Mines and Geology as Mineral Resource Zone (MRZ)-4 under the
Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. 30 The MRZ-4 designation indicates that adequate
information does not exist to assign the area to any other MRZ; thus, the area is not designated
as containing significant mineral deposits. Furthermore, the UC Hastings campus is located in a
highly developed area, and implementation of the LRCP would not have any impact on the
presence of minerals at the site. Therefore, the loss of a known mineral resource would not
occur and topic (a) would not be applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.
b) Would the project result in the loss of availability of a locally-important mineral resource
recovery site delineated on a local general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan? Not
Applicable
As described previously, the UC Hastings campus is located in an area designated as MRZ-4,
and it is assumed that no significant mineral deposits exist at the site. Furthermore, according to
the San Francisco General Plan, no significant mineral resources exist in all of San Francisco,
and therefore, the loss of locally important minerals would not occur and topic (b) would not be
applicable and will not be addressed in the EIR.

30

California Division of Mines and Geology. Open File Report 96-03 and Special Report 146 Parts I and II.
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c) Would the project encourage activities which result in the use of large amounts of fuel,
water, or energy, or use these in a wasteful manner? Less-than-Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP would replace academic and replace or add housing facilities to
the area, which could include an increased consumption of energy resources. However,
potential development under the LRCP would be in a densely developed area of San Francisco,
and energy demand would be typical for an urban academic campus. Future development
under the LRCP would comply with current state codes concerning energy consumption,
including Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations. UC Hastings would continue to be
served by existing utilities in San Francisco, and would not require expansion of power
facilities.
UC Hastings supports Governor Brown’s efforts and intends to adopt the goals stipulated in
Executive Order B-30-15, which establishes a California greenhouse gas reduction target of 40
percent below 1990 levels by 2030 to reduce carbon emissions over the next decade and a half.
Therefore, the energy demand associated with the LRCP would result in a less-than-significant
impact.
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5.12

NOISE

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Result in exposure of persons to or generation
of noise levels in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or noise
ordinance, or applicable standards of other
agencies?

b)

Result in exposure of persons to or generation
of excessive groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels?

c)

Result in a substantial permanent increase in
ambient noise levels in the project vicinity
above levels existing without the project?

d) Result in a substantial temporary or periodic
increase in ambient noise levels in the project
vicinity above levels existing without the
project?
e)

For a project located within an airport land use
plan area, or, where such a plan has not been
adopted, in an area within two miles of a public
airport or public use airport, expose people
residing or working in the area to excessive
noise levels?

f)

For a project located in the vicinity of a private
airstrip, expose people residing or working in
the project area to excessive noise levels?

g)

Be substantially affected by existing noise
levels?

a) Would the project expose persons to noise levels in excess of standards established in the
local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies?
Potentially Significant Impact
UC Hastings voluntarily complies with the City of San Francisco Noise Ordinance.
Implementation of the LRCP would include changes on the UC Hastings campus, and
development under the LRCP would include new construction and operational noise. The
potential noise impacts of changes on the UC Hastings campus will be addressed in the EIR.
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b) Would the project result in exposure of persons to or generation of excessive
groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels? Potentially Significant Impact
Development under the LRCP could potentially increase groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels during construction activities. The potential changes on campus
included in the LRCP would not include substantial sources of operational vibration. Potential
construction and operational vibration impacts will be analyzed in the EIR.
c) Would the project result in a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels in
the project vicinity above levels existing without the project? Potentially Significant
Impact
Development and land uses under the LRCP would be similar to the current uses on the UC
Hastings campus. Because the changes under the LRCP may result in new noise sources, the
potential noise impacts of these changes will be addressed in the EIR.
d) Would the project result in a substantial temporary or periodic increase in ambient noise
levels in the project vicinity above levels existing without the project? Potentially
Significant Impact
Development and land uses under the LRCP would be similar to the current uses on the UC
Hastings campus. Because the changes under the LRCP may result in temporary construction
noise, the potential noise impacts of these changes will be addressed in the EIR.
e) Would the project be located within an airport land use plan area, or, where such a plan
has not been adopted, in an area within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, exposing people residing or working in the area to excessive noise levels? Not
Applicable
No airports are located within 2 miles of the City of San Francisco. San Francisco International
Airport is over 5 miles from the city. Therefore, impacts from exposure to excessive noise levels
from public use airports are not applicable to the LRCP, and topic (e) will not be addressed in
the EIR.
f) Would the project be located in the vicinity of a private airstrip, exposing people residing
or working in the project area to excessive noise levels? Not Applicable
No private airstrips are located within 2 miles of the City of San Francisco. Therefore, impacts
resulting from exposure to excessive noise levels from a private airstrip are not applicable to the
LRCP, and topic (f) will not be addressed in the EIR.
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g) Would the project be substantially affected by existing noise levels? Potentially
Significant Impact
As a program-level document, the LRCP EIR will address overall land use changes and
development. The EIR will describe existing noise conditions in the UC Hastings area and their
relationship to noise acceptability criteria in urban settings. Land use changes and construction
proposed under the LRCP may result in new noise sources. The EIR will also address potential
noise impacts related to LRCP development
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5.13

POPULATION AND HOUSING

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Induce substantial population growth in an
area, either directly (for example, by proposing
new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for
example, through extension of roads or other
infrastructure)?

b)

Displace substantial numbers of existing
housing units or create demand for additional
housing, necessitating the construction of
replacement housing?

c)

Displace substantial numbers of people,
necessitating the construction of replacement
housing elsewhere?

a) Would the project induce substantial population growth in an area, either directly (for
example, by proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through
extension of roads or other infrastructure)? Less-than-Significant Impact
In general, a project would be considered growth inducing if its implementation would result in
substantial population increases and/or new development that might not occur if the project
were not implemented. The potential development of new campus housing units under the
LRCP—including approximately 8 to 98 units at 100 McAllister Street, approximately 400 to 600
units at 198 McAllister Street (Variant A), and/or approximately 525 to 770 units at 198
McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street (Variant B)—could directly induce population growth in
the UC Hastings campus area and the citywide context. The housing would serve the UC
Hastings population, and potentially, the UCSF population. The 2010 U.S. Census reported a
population of 805,235 residents in the City and County of San Francisco. The area covered by
the proposed LRCP includes parcels located within U.S. Census Tract 12402, reporting a
population of 3,974 residents. 31
The LRCP would include construction of a replacement academic facility on the UC Hastings
campus at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, and would potentially develop new campus housing at
100 McAllister Street, 198 McAllister Street, and 50 Hyde Street. The LRCP would include
31

United States Census. 2010. New York Times. Mapping the U.S. Census. Online:
http://projects.nytimes.com/census/2010/map?view=PopChangeView&l=14&lat=37.78219966826208&lng=122.41140246867958. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
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renovation and seismic strengthening activities at the 100 McAllister Street building. The UC
Hastings campus is located in an urbanized area and implementation of the LRCP would not be
expected to substantially alter existing development patterns in the Civic Center neighborhood,
or in San Francisco as a whole. Because UC Hastings is in an established urban neighborhood,
the LRCP would not require or create new demand for extension of municipal infrastructure.
While the addition of housing units on campus would be noticeable to residents of the
immediate neighborhood, this would not result in a substantial increase in the population.
Students would be expected to vacate housing elsewhere in the city once the new campus
housing developed under the LRCP is opened. This would only result in a projected
incremental increase of approximately 870 new residents in the city as vacated housing units are
occupied. Along with the reduction in UC Hastings student body, the LRCP is anticipated to
result in an eventual reduction of demand on housing in the city.
Retail space or campus amenities uses proposed as part of the LRCP at the new 333 Golden
Gate Avenue site or as part of 198 McAllister Street or 50 Hyde Street development would not
be expected to require the employment of substantial additional staff. Any retail employment
created as a result of development under the LRCP would not likely offer sufficiently high
wages such that it would be anticipated to attract new employees to San Francisco (or nearby
communities); thus, the project would not generate demand for new housing for potential retail
employees, and impacts would be less than significant.
b) Would the project displace substantial numbers of existing housing units or create
demand for additional housing, necessitating the construction of replacement housing?
Less-than-Significant Impact
The LRCP would not displace existing housing units, as it would potentially include
approximately eight to 98 new units at 100 McAllister Street, 400 to 600 new units at 198
McAllister Street (Variant A), and/or approximately 525 to 770 new units at 198 McAllister
Street and 50 Hyde Street (Variant B). The replacement academic building at the 333 Golden
Gate Avenue site, which is currently a recreational and open space area, would not displace any
residents or housing units. Development of housing at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
would meet the current housing needs of the UC Hastings student population, and potentially,
the UCSF student population. Overall, development under the LRCP would add approximately
408 to 868 units of housing in the UC Hastings area, and would be expected to reduce the
demand placed on the local housing market by students who would otherwise seek market-rate
housing in the vicinity.
The renovation of the housing at 100 McAllister Street proposed under the LRCP could possibly
temporarily displace students residing in the 252-unit facility; however, plans call for the
existing housing stock at 100 McAllister Street to be maintained until the new housing at 198
McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street is opened for use.
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An estimated 10 to 20 new permanent jobs would be created under the LRCP. The retail
employment created by implementation of the LRCP would not likely attract a substantial
amount of new employees to San Francisco because the number of new of jobs would be
negligible and the type of retail jobs would be comparable to those elsewhere in the city.
Therefore, it can be anticipated that most of the employees would live in San Francisco (or
nearby communities), and that the LRCP would not generate demand for new housing for these
employees.
Therefore, the LRCP would have a less-than-significant impact related to the displacement of
housing or the creation of demand for additional housing elsewhere.
c) Would the project displace substantial numbers of people, necessitating the construction
of replacement housing elsewhere? Less-than-Significant Impact
The LRCP would not displace people from the area as it would only affect the UC Hastings
campus. 333 Golden Gate Avenue, which is currently vacant, would be developed with a
replacement academic facility. Furthermore, development of housing at 198 McAllister Street
and 50 Hyde Street would meet the current housing needs of the UC Hastings and potentially
UCSF student population. The proposed renovation of the housing at 100 McAllister Street
under the LRCP could temporarily displace students residing in the 252-unit facility; however,
impacts would be temporary and no long-term effects on housing supply would occur.
Additionally, as stated previously, the existing housing stock at 100 McAllister Street would be
maintained until the new housing at 198 McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street is opened for
use.
As noted previously, development under the LRCP would add approximately 8 to 98 units of
housing at 100 McAllister Street and approximately 400 to 600 units of housing under Variant A
or 525 to 770 units of housing under Variant B, and would be expected to reduce the UC
Hastings student demand for market-rate housing in the vicinity.
Therefore, the LRCP would not require replacement housing, and impacts would be less than
significant.
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5.14

PUBLIC SERVICES

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Result in substantial adverse physical impacts
associated with the provision of, or the need
for, new or physically altered governmental
facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental impacts, in order to
maintain acceptable service ratios, response
times, or other performance objectives for any
public services such as fire protection, police
protection, schools, parks, or other services?

a) Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the
provision of, or the need for, new or physically altered governmental facilities, the
construction of which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to
maintain acceptable service ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for
any public services such as fire protection, police protection, schools, parks, or other
services? Less-than-Significant Impact
Police Services
The UC Hastings Public Safety Department provides on-campus police protection.
Development under the LRCP, including new housing, could incrementally increase the
demand for police services within the UC Hastings campus area, as well as in the City of San
Francisco. However, the increase in student population would not be substantial in light of the
existing demand for police services throughout the city and UC Hastings campus area. It is
anticipated that the UC Hastings Public Safety Department would have sufficient resources to
maintain public safety throughout the campus. Furthermore, San Francisco police services in
the area are provided by the Tenderloin Police Station at 301 Eddy Street (on the corner of Eddy
and Jones Streets), approximately three blocks east of UC Hastings. Because UC Hastings
maintains its own public safety department and development under the proposed LRCP would
be in proximity to existing police services, impacts would be less than significant.
Alternatively, UC Hastings has studied the possibility of having public safety services provided
by the UCSF Police Department. This would result in higher levels of service with expanded
police services and functionality. In December 2015, the UC Hastings Board of Directors
authorized the commencement of contract negotiations with UCSF and has directed staff to
assure that all provisions of the Higher Education Employee Employer Relations Act are met.
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Fire Services
The San Francisco Fire Department provides fire safety services in the UC Hastings area. The
nearest fire stations to the UC Hastings campus include Station 3 at 1067 Post Street,
approximately seven blocks north of the campus, and Station 36 at 109 Oak Street,
approximately 10 blocks southwest of the campus. Potential development under the LRCP
would increase demand for fire services; however, the increase would not require the alteration
or addition of existing facilities. New development under the LRCP would meet current lifesafety standards. Therefore, impacts associated with fire services would be less than significant.
Schools
Implementation of the LRCP would increase the resident student population on campus. This
increased student population would not be expected to include a substantial number of families
with children who would attend public schools in San Francisco. Students would be expected to
vacate housing elsewhere in the city once the new campus housing developed under the LRCP
is opened. This would result in only an incremental increase of new residents in the city as
vacated housing units are occupied, which could result in a small increase of families with
school-age children. Overall, impacts associated with public school services would be less than
significant.
Other Government Services
Implementation of the LRCP would increase the resident student population in the area.
However, this increased population would not generate significant or visible demand for
facilities such as libraries, cultural centers, and other public facilities, as many of these services
are currently provided by UC Hastings for students, staff, and faculty. Public facilities, such as
parks and cultural centers located throughout the city, would be sufficient to accommodate the
minor population increase and altered or additional facilities would not be required. Therefore,
the impact would be less than significant.
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5.15

RECREATION

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Increase the use of existing neighborhood and
regional parks or other recreational facilities
such that substantial physical deterioration of
the facilities would occur or be accelerated?

b)

Include recreational facilities or require the
construction or expansion of recreational
facilities that might have an adverse physical
effect on the environment?

c)

Physically degrade existing recreational
resources?

a) Would the project increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional parks or other
recreational facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the facilities would
occur or be accelerated? Less-than-Significant Impact
UC Hastings is in an area of the city that has a “high need” for open space, as identified in the
San Francisco General Plan Recreation and Open Space Element. High-need areas are defined as
those with high population densities, high concentrations of seniors and youth, and lower
income populations that are located outside of existing park service areas. 32 Neighborhood
parks and recreational facilities in the vicinity of the UC Hastings campus include Civic Center
Plaza and Turk and Hyde Mini Park, which are managed by the San Francisco Recreation and
Parks District, as well as the United Nations Plaza, which is managed by the San Francisco
Department of Public Works.
Development under the LRCP would include an academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue,
renovating and reconfiguring the 100 McAllister Street building increasing the total number of
housing units from 252 to approximately 260 to 350 units, and approximately 400 to 600 units of
campus housing at 198 McAllister Street (Variant A) or approximately 525 to 770 units of
campus housing at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street (Variant B). Common open space
and recreational services would be included for UC Hastings students, faculty, and staff.
Students, faculty, and staff would have access to the previously described public facilities, and

32

City of San Francisco. 2014. General Plan. Recreation and Open Space Element, Map 7. April.
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numerous additional public parks and recreational areas throughout the city would also be
available to UC Hastings students, faculty, and staff.
Although development of campus housing under the LRCP would cause an increase in
population in the UC Hastings campus area, the number of new residents would not be large
enough so as to substantially increase demand on public recreational facilities in the vicinity or
the citywide region, and therefore, would not cause or accelerate deterioration of public parks
and recreational facilities. Therefore, the LRCP would have a less than significant effect on the
use and deterioration of public parks and recreational facilities.
b) Would the project include recreational facilities or require the construction or expansion
of recreational facilities that might have an adverse physical effect on the environment?
Less-than-Significant Impact
The LRCP would include developing and upgrading UC Hastings facilities. Students and staff
would have access to recreational facilities at UC Hastings including the fitness center and
basketball court located in the 100 McAllister Street Tower, as well as other facilities in the
vicinity (described previously), and throughout the city. Therefore, the LRCP would not require
construction of new public recreational facilities or the expansion of existing facilities, no related
adverse physical impacts would occur, and the impact would be less than significant.
c) Would the project physically degrade existing recreational resources? Less-thanSignificant Impact
Development under the LRCP would increase the population in the area. As noted previously,
existing or new UC Hastings or existing public recreational facilities would serve this
population. The population increase would not be substantial enough to cause degradation of
existing public facilities. Therefore, implementation of the LRCP would not physically degrade
existing recreational facilities and the impact would be less than significant.
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5.16

TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or
policy establishing measures of effectiveness
for the performance of the circulation system,
taking into account all modes of transportation
including mass transit and non-motorized
travel and relevant components of the
circulation system, including but not limited to
intersections, streets, highways and freeways,
pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transit?

b)

Conflict with an applicable congestion
management program, including but not
limited to level of service standards and travel
demand measures, or other standards
established by the county congestion
management agency for designated roads or
highways?

c)

Result in a change in air traffic patterns,
including either an increase in traffic levels or a
change in location that results in substantial
safety risks?

d) Substantially increase hazards due to a design
feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous
intersections) or incompatible uses?
e)

Result in inadequate emergency access?

f)

Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or
programs regarding public transit, bicycle, or
pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the
performance or safety of such facilities?

a, b, e, f) Would the project conflict with any applicable traffic, transportation, congestion
management, or public transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities plans or policies; or
result in inadequate emergency access? Potentially Significant Impact
The UC Hastings campus is located in the downtown Civic Center neighborhood of San
Francisco and is well served by multimodal transportation services in the area. Implementation
of the LRCP would increase the population in the area through the development of additional
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campus housing. This population increase and campus development could potentially impact
existing transportation conditions in the area, and therefore, the EIR will analyze these topics.
c) Would the project result in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an increase in
traffic levels or a change in location that results in substantial safety risks? Not
Applicable
Implementation of the LRCP would not change existing air traffic volumes or affect existing air
traffic patterns in a way that would result in substantial safety risks. Therefore, no further study
of air traffic patterns is necessary, and topic (c) will not be addressed in the EIR.
d) Would the project substantially increase hazards due to a design feature (e.g., sharp
curves or dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses? No Impact
While the LRCP would include development of select UC Hastings campus sites, no
modifications of existing roadways or transportation systems would occur. Therefore, no new
or increased hazards would occur, and no impacts due to a hazardous design feature would
result. The LRCP would include primarily academic and campus housing uses. Those uses
would be consistent with existing UC Hastings activities, and would not create transportation
hazards due to incompatible uses.
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5.17

UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of
the applicable Regional Water Quality Control
Board?

b)

Require or result in the construction of new
water or wastewater treatment facilities or
expansion of existing facilities, the construction
of which could cause significant environmental
effects?

c)

Require or result in the construction of new
storm water drainage facilities or expansion of
existing facilities, the construction of which
could cause significant environmental effects?

d) Have sufficient water supply available to serve
the project from existing entitlements and
resources, or require new or expanded water
supply resources or entitlements?
e)

Result in a determination by the wastewater
treatment provider that would serve the project
that it has inadequate capacity to serve the
project’s projected demand in addition to the
provider’s existing commitments?

f)

Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted
capacity to accommodate the project’s solid
waste disposal needs?

g)

Comply with federal, state, and local statutes
and regulations related to solid waste?

a) Would the project exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable Regional
Water Quality Control Board? Less-than-Significant Impact
The UC Hastings area is served by San Francisco’s combined sewer system. The sewer system is
designed to collect and treat sanitary sewage and rainwater runoff in the same treatment plants.
Wastewater treatment for the east side of the city is provided primarily by the Southeast Water
Pollution Control Plant. Project-related wastewater and stormwater would be treated according
to standards contained in the city’s NPDES permit. The NPDES standards are set and regulated
by the RWQCB, and therefore, would not conflict with other RWQCB requirements.
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Development under the LRCP would include an approximately 57,000-gsf academic building at
333 Golden Gate Avenue, renovating and reconfiguring the 100 McAllister Street building
increasing the total number of housing units from 252 to approximately 260 to 350 units, and
approximately 400 to 600 units of campus housing at 198 McAllister Street (Variant A) or
approximately 525 to 770 units of campus housing at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
(Variant B). Development under the LRCP would incrementally increase wastewater flows due
to an increase in the resident population; however, development under the LRCP would
incorporate water-efficient fixtures, as required by Title 24 of the California Code of
Regulations. Compliance with these regulations would reduce wastewater flows and the
amount of potable water used for building functions.
Construction activities associated with the LRCP could require dewatering, depending on the
depth of excavation required at individual development sites, increasing groundwater
discharge, which has the potential to enter the city’s combined sewer system. However, as
previously described in Section 5.8, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, implementation of
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3, Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, including
BMPs, would minimize the potential for pollutants to migrate off site and enter the city’s
combined sewer and stormwater system, which would reduce the potential for impacts related
to runoff water to a less-than-significant level. Furthermore, construction activities would be
short term in nature, and any potential wastewater discharge would be temporary.
UC Hastings is within the urbanized environment of downtown San Francisco, which is
predominantly developed and covered with impervious surfaces. Development under the
LRCP would not change impervious surface conditions and would be required to meet the
standards for stormwater management identified in Title 24 of the California Code of
Regulations. UC Hastings maintains a demonstration garden at 333 Golden Gate Avenue;
however, the property is paved and vegetation is maintained in aboveground planter boxes.
Removing the planter boxes would not alter stormwater drainage from the campus. Adherence
to Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations and other stormwater management practices
would reduce the total stormwater runoff volume and peak stormwater runoff rate through the
use of low-impact design approaches (e.g., landscape solutions designed to capture rainwater,
such as vegetated roof areas). Wastewater and stormwater generated by development under the
LRCP would be treated according to standards contained in the city’s NPDES permit. The
NPDES standards are set and regulated by the RWQCB, and thus, would not conflict with
RWQCB requirements. Therefore, while proposed future development under the LRCP may
incrementally increase stormwater and wastewater flows, wastewater treatment requirements
would not be exceeded, and the impact would be less than significant.
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b) Would the project require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater
treatment facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could
cause significant environmental effects? Less-than-Significant Impact
As described previously, the LRCP would include development that would minimally increase
demand on San Francisco’s combined stormwater and wastewater sewer system, and the
associated Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant. Development under the LRCP would not
have a significant or noticeable effect on these existing systems. The San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission (SFPUC) infrastructure capacity plans account for projected population
and employment growth in the city, and thus, the UC Hastings campus would be served by
existing water facilities with sufficient capacity to handle the slight demand increase under the
LRCP. As noted previously, any incremental increase in wastewater generated would be treated
according to standards contained in San Francisco’s NPDES permit, the standards for which are
set and regulated by the RWQCB, and therefore, would not conflict with RWQCB requirements.
Furthermore, during construction activities, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3,
Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, including BMPs, would minimize the
potential for pollutants to migrate off site and enter the city’s combined sewer and stormwater
system, requiring treatment at the city’s Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant. Therefore, the
addition or expansion of water or wastewater facilities would not be necessary, and a less-thansignificant impact would result.
c) Would the project require or result in the construction of new stormwater drainage
facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects? Less-than-Significant Impact
As described previously, the proposed LRCP would include development that would
minimally increase demand on San Francisco’s combined stormwater and wastewater sewer
system, and the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant. However, the UC Hastings area is
essentially completely developed and covered primarily with impervious surfaces, and
implementation of the LRCP would not substantially alter or add to the amount of impervious
surfaces currently contributing stormwater runoff in the area. As previously discussed, the
SFPUC’s infrastructure has planned capacity to account for projected population and
employment increases, the existing system would have sufficient capacity to accommodate
development under the LRCP, and the LRCP would not have a significant or noticeable effect
on stormwater drainage. Furthermore, low-impact design features would be incorporated, in
accordance with Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations, to minimize the amount of
stormwater runoff to the extent possible. Therefore, the addition or expansion of stormwater
facilities would not be necessary, and a less-than-significant impact would result.
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d) Would the project have sufficient water supply available to serve the project from
existing entitlements and resources, or require new or expanded water supply resources
or entitlements? Less-than-Significant Impact
Under the Water Supply Assessment (WSA) law (Sections 10910 through 10915 of the California
Water Code), cities and counties are required to obtain an assessment of certain large-scale
projects from a regional or local water agency to determine the availability of a long-term water
supply sufficient to satisfy project-generated water demand. A WSA is required if a proposed
project is subject to CEQA, requiring an EIR or Negative Declaration, and includes any of the
following: (1) a residential development of more than 500 dwelling units; (2) a shopping center
or business employing more than 1,000 persons or having more than 500,000 sf of floor space;
(3) a commercial office building employing more than 1,000 persons or having more than
250,000 square feet of floor space; (4) a hotel or motel with more than 500 rooms; (5) an
industrial or manufacturing establishment housing more than 1,000 persons or having more
than 650,000 sf or 40 acres; (6) a mixed-use project containing any of the foregoing; or (7) any
other project that would have water demand at least equal to a 500-dwelling-unit project.
The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) provides water service in San
Francisco, including the UC Hastings campus. Urban water suppliers like the SFPUC must
furnish a WSA to the city or county that has jurisdiction to approve the environmental
documentation for certain qualifying projects (as defined in California Water Code Section
10912 [a]) subject to CEQA. UC Hastings, as the Lead Agency under CEQA, is not a city or
county and is not subject to the WSA law. As noted in the following paragraphs, the SFPUC can
meet the current and future water demand in years of average or above-average precipitation. It
can also meet future water demand in single dry-year and multiple dry-year events, with the
exception of 2015. With the SFPUC Water Shortage Allocation Plan in place, and the addition of
local supplies developed under the SFPUC Water System Improvement Program, the SFPUC
has concluded that it has sufficient water available to serve existing customers and planned
future uses. 33
Potential development under the LRCP—including construction of an approximately 57,000-gsf
academic building at 333 Golden Gate Avenue, renovating and reconfiguring the 100 McAllister
Street building increasing the total number of housing units from 252 to approximately 260 to
350 units, and approximately 400 to 600 units of campus housing at 198 McAllister Street
(Variant A) or 525 to 770 units of campus housing at 198 McAllister Street and 50 Hyde Street
(Variant B)—would incrementally increase the amount of water required to serve the UC
Hastings area. However, this increase would not be substantial and the SFPUC would have
sufficient available resources to serve the additional demand. Furthermore, proposed LRCP
development would be designed with water-conserving measures identified in Title 24 of the
California Code of Regulations, such as low-flush restroom fixtures, thus reducing additional

33

SFPUC 2013. 2013 Water Availability Study for the City and County of San Francisco.
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water demand. Future campus housing projects under the LRCP that would develop 500 or
more units could conduct site-specific water supply assessments at that time. However, the
SFPUC projects sufficient water capacity after 2016, such that no new water facilities are
anticipated to be required, and all applicable regulations and management practices related to
water conservation would be implemented. Therefore, implementation of the LRCP would not
require new water delivery facilities or systems; the SFPUC water supply is sufficient to meet
demands and the impact would be less than significant.
e) Would the project result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider that
would serve the project that it has inadequate capacity to serve the project’s projected
demand in addition to the provider’s existing commitments? Less-than-Significant
Impact
Wastewater generated by potential development under the LRCP would enter the city’s
combined wastewater and stormwater sewer system, and would flow to the Southeast Water
Pollution Control Plant for treatment prior to discharge into the San Francisco Bay. The UC
Hastings campus is already served by these municipal systems, and a relatively slight increase
in population and facilities contributing wastewater to this system would not constitute a
significant and unmanageable increase, as the SFPUC’s infrastructure capacity plans account for
projected population and employment increases in San Francisco. Wastewater, including an
incremental increase under the LRCP, would continue to be treated to the city’s NPDES permit
standards, which are set and regulated by the RWQCB. Therefore, the LRCP would not conflict
with RWQCB requirements, and would have a less-than-significant impact on wastewater
treatment facilities.
f) Would the project be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted capacity to
accommodate the project’s solid waste disposal needs? Less-than-Significant Impact
The majority of San Francisco’s solid waste that is not recycled is disposed of in the Altamont
Landfill. As of March 2013, San Francisco’s remaining capacity at the landfill was
approximately 1 million tons out of the original 15 million-ton capacity. At current disposal
rates, San Francisco’s available landfill space under the existing contract will run out in January
2016. 34 According to CalRecycle, the Altamont Landfill is permitted through and has an
estimated closure date of January 2025. 35 The San Francisco Department of the Environment has
contracted with Recology to transfer waste disposal to the Hay Road Landfill in Solano County

34

35

San Francisco Department of the Environment. Zero Waste FAQ. Online: http://www.sfenvironment.org/zerowaste/overview/zero-waste-faq. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
CalRecycle. 2015. Active Landfills Profile for Altamont Landfill and Resource Recv’ry (01-AA-0009). Online:
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/SWFacilities/Directory/01-AA-0009/Detail/. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
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once the Altamont Landfill has reached capacity. 36 The Hay Road Landfill has a remaining
capacity of approximately 30,433,000 cubic yards, and is permitted until January 1, 2077. 37
Development under the LRCP would contribute waste to the Altamont Landfill’s remaining
capacity, and would contribute to the future diversion of solid waste to the Hay Road Landfill.
However, students and employees would participate in the city’s recycling and composting
program, as UC Hastings currently does, and the anticipated amount of additional solid waste
generated would not be significantly more than the current amounts generated. Any
construction waste generated would be recycled to the extent feasible, and landfills would have
sufficient capacity to accept remaining debris. Therefore, the contracted landfills would be able
to accommodate any increase in solid waste resulting from implementation of the LRCP, and
the LRCP would have a less-than-significant impact on solid waste facilities.
g) Would the project comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related to
solid waste? Less-than-Significant Impact
As described previously, San Francisco’s solid waste that is not recycled is currently disposed of
at the Altamont Landfill. The Altamont Landfill is managed by CalRecycle under California
Code of Regulations Title 14, Division 7. 38 UC Hastings currently contributes solid waste to the
Altamont Landfill through the City of San Francisco, and thus, complies with applicable state
statutes, and would continue to comply with applicable regulations under the LRCP. Once
capacity is reached at the Altamont Landfill, UC Hastings would transfer disposal of solid
waste to the Hay Road Landfill, which would also comply with regulations under Title 14 of the
California Code of Regulations. As previously stated, UC Hastings would divert recyclable and
compostable debris from construction, demolition, and operation under the LRCP to the extent
feasible. All other applicable federal statutes and regulations related to solid waste would also
be followed. Therefore, the impact of the LRCP on solid waste would be less than significant.

36

37

38

San Francisco Planning Department. 2015. Final Negative Declaration, Agreement for Disposal of San Francisco Municipal
Solid Waste at Recology Hay Road Landfill in Solano County. July 20, 2015. Online:
http://sfmea.sfplanning.org/2014.0653E_Revised_FND.pdf. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
CalRecycle. 2015. Facility/Site Summary Details: Recology Hay Road (48-AA-0002). Online:
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/SWFacilities/Directory/48-AA-0002/Detail/. Accessed on November 2, 2015.
California Office of Administrative Law. 2015. Title 14. Natural Resources. Division 7. Department of Resources and
Recycling. Online:
https://govt.westlaw.com/calregs/Browse/Home/California/CaliforniaCodeofRegulations?guid=IFF17BBCC72F5412C8FEE
F78290C1526E&originationContext=documenttoc&transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default). Accessed on
November 30, 2015.
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5.18

WIND AND SHADOW

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Alter wind in a manner that substantially
affects public areas?

b)

Create new shadow in a manner that
substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities
or other public areas?

a) Would the project alter wind in a manner that substantially affects public areas?
Potentially Significant Impact
In San Francisco, wind conditions at the street level and in public open spaces can affect
pedestrian comfort. Winds from 4 to 8 miles-per-hour (mph) are felt on the face. Winds from 8
to 13 mph disturb hair, cause clothing to flap, and extend a light flag mounted on a pole. Winds
from 13 to 19 mph raise loose paper, dust, and dry soil, and disarrange hair. Wind conditions
can also affect pedestrian safety. Under certain wind conditions and directions, times of year,
and a local environment of taller buildings (greater than 80 to 100 feet in height), ground-level
wind speeds of 26 mph or above can occur, and walking or maintaining balance can be difficult.
On east-west streets with taller buildings, wind funneling can accelerate prevailing winds,
affect pedestrian comfort levels, and, in some cases, increase the occurrence of 26 mph or
greater wind speeds. A wind speed of 26 mph or greater would be considered a hazardous
condition.
In general, new buildings less than approximately 80 feet in height are unlikely to result in
substantial adverse effects on ground-level winds such that pedestrians would be
uncomfortable. Such winds may exist under existing conditions, but shorter buildings typically
do not cause substantial changes in ground-level winds.
New development under the LRCP at 333 Golden Gate Avenue would be up to 90 feet in
height, and at 198 McAllister Street and/or 50 Hyde Street under Variants A and B would
include buildings up to 140 feet in height. That development could affect pedestrian-level wind
conditions.
These potential impacts will be evaluated in the EIR. The wind analysis will use the hazard
criterion to determine significant effects under CEQA. In addition, the effects related to the
comfort criterion will be presented for informational purposes.
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b) Would the project create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor
recreation facilities or other public areas? Potentially Significant Impact
Sun and shade conditions in San Francisco affect public use of open space. In the UC Hastings
vicinity, Civic Center Plaza, approximately one block west, and Turk-Hyde Mini Park,
approximately one block north, are under San Francisco Recreation and Park Department
jurisdiction. United Nations Plaza, which is under San Francisco Department of Public Works
jurisdiction, occupies parts of several blocks to the south. Development under the LRCP would
potentially add shade to those public open places. The EIR will evaluate whether new shadow
would substantially affect those public open spaces.
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5.19

MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE

Topics:

Less than
Significant
Potentially
Less-thanwith
Significant Mitigation Significant
Impact
Incorporated
Impact

No
Impact

Not
Applicable

Would the project:
a)

Have the potential to degrade the quality of the
environment, substantially reduce the habitat
of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below selfsustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a plant
or animal community, reduce the number or
restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant
or animal, or eliminate important examples of
the major periods of California history or
prehistory?

b)

Have impacts that would be individually
limited, but cumulatively considerable?
(“Cumulatively considerable” means that the
incremental effects of a project are considerable
when viewed in connection with the effects of
past projects, the effects of other current
projects, and the effects of probable future
projects.)

c)

Have environmental effects that would cause
substantial adverse effects on human beings,
either directly or indirectly?

The EIR will evaluate potential impacts, including cumulative impacts, related to air quality,
cultural resources, geology and soils, GHG emissions, land use and planning, noise,
transportation and circulation, and wind and shadow.
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6.

MITIGATION MEASURES

The following mitigation measures and are necessary to avoid potential significant impacts
related to implementation of the LRCP:
Mitigation Measure M-GS-1: Development of an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
Prior to any grading or excavation activities, UC Hastings shall develop an Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan (Plan) to prevent or reduce erosion and the loss of topsoil from
development sites on the UC Hastings Campus. The Plan shall incorporate and rely
upon best management practices listed in the Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAG) Manual of Standards for Erosion and Sediment Control Measures. The Plan shall
include, but not be limited to:
x

a narrative briefly describing the proposed ground-disturbing activities, existing site
conditions and critical areas, adjacent areas, project timeline, measures to control
erosion and sedimentation, and maintenance programs;

x

a map showing existing contours, activity limits, final contours, existing vegetation
and critical areas, soil classifications, and location of control measures; and

x

plan details, including drawings of control structures, design assumptions, and
specification and maintenance notes.

Mitigation Measure M-GS-2: Paleontological Resource Accidental Discovery
The following measures shall be undertaken to avoid any significant potential future
project-related adverse effect on paleontological resources.

39

x

Before the start of any earthmoving activities, UC Hastings shall retain a qualified
paleontologist to train all construction personnel, including the site superintendent,
involved with earthmoving activities. The training shall include the possibility of
encountering fossils, the appearance and types of fossils likely to be seen during
construction, and proper notification procedures should fossils be encountered.

x

If paleontological resources are discovered during earthmoving activities, the
construction crew shall immediately cease work near the find, and notify UC
Hastings. A qualified paleontologist shall be retained to evaluate the resource and
prepare a recovery plan in accordance with Society of Vertebrate Paleontology
guidelines. 39 The recovery plan may include a field survey, construction monitoring,

Society of Vertebrate Paleontology. 1996. Conditions of Receivership for Paleontologic Salvage Collections (final draft). Society of
Vertebrate Paleontology News Bulletin 166:31-32.
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sampling and data recovery procedures, museum storage coordination for any
specimen recovered, and a report of findings. Recommendations in the recovery
plan that are determined to be necessary and feasible shall be implemented before
construction activities can resume at the site where the paleontological resources
were discovered.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-1: Phase II Subsurface Investigation and Remediation
Prior to any development activities, UC Hastings shall conduct a Phase II investigation
of subsurface soils, and clearly identify and characterize contaminants of concern (COC)
present at development sites. Subsurface investigations shall also define the extent of
impacted soils and include recommendations for the limits of removal necessary to
achieve compliance with California Regional Screening Levels for residential and mixeduse developments. If determined necessary, UC Hastings shall prepare remedial action
plans to properly remove and dispose of materials containing COCs at an appropriately
permitted facility, in compliance with Division 20, Chapter 6.5 of the California Health
and Safety Code, and with California Highway Patrol and California Department of
Transportation regulations.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-2: Hazardous Building Materials Abatement
UC Hastings shall ensure that any portion of the structure planned for demolition or
renovation is surveyed for hazardous building materials including, lead, asbestos
containing materials, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)-containing electrical equipment,
fluorescent light ballasts containing PCBs or bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), and
fluorescent light tubes containing mercury vapors. These materials shall be removed and
properly disposed of prior to the start of demolition or renovation. Light ballasts that are
proposed to be removed during renovation shall be evaluated for the presence of PCBs;
if the presence of PCBs in the light ballasts cannot be verified, it shall be assumed that
they contain PCBs, and shall be handled and disposed of as such, according to
applicable laws and regulations. Any other hazardous building materials identified
either before or during demolition or renovation shall be abated according to federal
and state laws and regulations.
Mitigation Measure M-HZ-3: Preparation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
UC Hastings shall prepare and implement, or shall cause to be prepared and
implemented, a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to prevent or minimize
the discharge of pollutants and other sediments to San Francisco’s combined stormwater
and wastewater sewer system. The SWPPP shall incorporate and rely upon Best
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Management Practices (BMPs) identified in Section A of the Construction General
Permit (Order No. 2009-009-DWQ) of the State Water Resources Control Board.
The SWPPP shall contain, but not be limited to, a site map(s) that shows the construction
site perimeter, existing and proposed buildings, lots, roadways, stormwater collection
and discharge points, general topography both before and after construction, and
drainage patterns across the project. The SWPPP shall list BMPs the project contractor
would use to protect stormwater runoff, and the placement of those BMPs. Additionally,
the SWPPP shall contain a visual monitoring program and chemical monitoring
program for "non-visible" pollutants, to be implemented if there is a failure of BMPs.
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